Date of Hearing: June 15, 2022

#4
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC HEARING
STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020, Mountain View
Residential

ELECTION DISTRICT(S):

Dulles

CRITICAL ACTION DATE: July 19, 2022
STAFF CONTACT(S):

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning and Zoning
Joe Kroboth III, PE, Acting Director, Planning and Zoning

APPLICANT:

Sujith Maram, 43500MountainviewDr. LLC, et al.

PURPOSE: To rezone approximately 6.33 acres from the Countryside Residential - 1 (CR-1)
zoning district to the Single Family Residential – 8, under Affordable Dwelling Unit regulations
(R-8 ADU) zoning district in order to develop 41 Single Family Attached (SFA) residential units.
The applicant is also requesting a Special Exception (SPEX) to permit the modification of the
minimum yard requirements.
RECOMMENDATION(S):
Planning Commission: At the Planning Commission (Commission) Work Session on April 6,
2022, the Commission forwarded (8-0-1: Merrithew absent) the applications to the Board of
Supervisors (Board) with a recommendation of approval, subject to the Proffer Statement
(Proffers) and Conditions of Approval (Conditions).
Staff: The applications are in conformance with the land use policies of the Loudoun County 2019
General Plan (2019 GP). Staff could support Board approval of the applications if revisions are
made to the Proffers to provide full capital facilities contributions for all Unmet Housing Needs
Units (UHNUs) per the policies of the 2019 GP.
The Office of the County Attorney has approved the Proffers, dated May 23, 2022, (Attachment
1) and the Conditions, dated May 24, 2022, (Attachment 2) to legal form. The applications are
ready for action.
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APPLICATION INFORMATION:
APPLICANT:
43500MountainViewDr LLC
Sujith Maram
571-464-4428
maramsujith@gmail.com
PARCELS/ACREAGE:
PIN
128-39-9805
128-39-6515
Total Acreage
ACCEPTANCE DATE:
November 30, 2020
ZONING ORDINANCE:
Revised 1993

POLICY AREA:
Suburban

REPRESENTATIVE:
Bowman Consulting
Packie E. Crown
703-443-2400
pcrown@bowmanconsulting.com
Acreage
1.62
4.71
6.33

LOCATION:
43474 – 43500 Mountain View Drive, Chantilly, Virginia
20152
EXISTING ZONING:
CR-1 (Countryside Residential – 1)
AI (Airport Impact) Overlay District, between the Ldn 6065 aircraft noise contours
QN (Quarry Notification) Overlay District, Chantilly
Crushed Stone Note Area
PLACE TYPE:
Suburban Neighborhood

CONTEXT:
Location/Site Access – The subject property is located on the north side of Mountain View Drive
(Route 834), west of Poland Road (Route 742) and south of Savoy Woods Court (Route 2290).
There are two access points on Mountain View Drive (Route 834).
Existing Conditions – The site contains a vacant single-family dwelling and garden center. The
site has areas of existing forest stand towards the rear of the subject property, wetlands, and hydric
soils.
Surrounding Properties –

North
South
West
East

Land Use
Single-Family Detached
Single-Family Attached
Single-Family Detached
Single-Family Detached,
Single-Family Attached,
Light Industrial,
Institutional

Zoning District(s)
CR-1
R-8
CR-1
CR-1, CLI, PD-H6

Place Type
Suburban Neighborhood
Suburban Neighborhood
Suburban Neighborhood
Suburban Neighborhood,
Suburban Commercial,
Suburban Compact
Neighborhood
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Directions – From Leesburg, travel south on South King Street and proceed onto Route 15 for 11.5
miles. At the traffic circle, take the second exit onto Route 50 East, proceed immediately through
the next traffic circle straight on Route 50 and continue straight for 6.8 miles. At the intersection
of Route 50 with Tanner Lane/Poland Road, turn right onto Poland Road (Route 742) and continue
for 0.6 mile. Turn right onto Mountain View Drive (Route 834) and destination will be on right in
150 feet.
Figure 1: Vicinity Map

PROPOSAL: An application to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from the CR-1 to the R-8 ADU
zoning district in order to develop 41 SFA residential units. The dwelling units will be a mixture
of front- and rear-loaded units that will range in size from 20 to 24 feet wide. The applicant is
required to provide six units as affordable dwelling units (ADUs) and proposing to provide two
UHNUs which will be dispersed throughout the development on lots of varying widths. The
applicant is also requesting a SPEX to permit the modification of the minimum yard requirements
in the R-8 ADU zoning district.
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Figure 2: Concept Development Plan

Figure 2: Blue = Active Recreation Space. Green = Tree Conservation Areas. Red = SPEX area.

BACKGROUND: There are no prior legislative land use cases on the subject property; the current
uses were developed by-right under the current CR-1 zoning district.
Planning Commission: The Commission held a public hearing on February 22, 2022.1 There were
41 public speakers, 28 in support of the application and 13 opposed to the application. Speakers in
support of the applications primarily cited the need for affordable housing in the area while those
opposed to the applications cited traffic, incompatibility with the neighborhood, flooding issues,
and opposition to affordable dwellings in the neighborhood. The Commission discussed the
proposed density, affordability, compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods, water drainage
issues, timing and provision of pedestrian infrastructure, and the provision of parking. The
Commission forwarded (7-0-2: Salmon and Kirchner absent) the applications to a future
Commission Work Session for further discussion.

The February 22, 2022, Commission Public Hearing Staff Report can be found online at the County’s meeting archive
website.
1
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The Commission held a Work Session on April 6, 2022.2 The Commission discussed open space,
parking, pedestrian infrastructure, supplemental landscaping, and additional pedestrian safety
signage. The Commission forwarded (8-0-1: Merrithew absent) the applications to the Board with
a recommendation of approval, subject to the Proffers and Conditions.
The applicant held four community meetings in February, April, May, and June of 2021. Staff has
received 81 comments on the Loudoun Online Land Applications System (LOLA).3 Comments
received are divided, with some not in support of the proposal, citing traffic, density, and
incompatibility with surrounding properties, while others in support of the project cite the need for
more workforce/affordable housing in the County. The staff report and associated documents can
be viewed online at www.loudoun.gov/lola; search ZMAP-2020-0012.
OUTSTANDING ISSUES: Staff has identified the following outstanding issues with the
applications:
1. Capital Facilities Contribution: The draft Proffers commit to providing capital facilities
contributions for market-rate dwellings only. Per the 2019 GP the applicant should mitigate
capital facility impacts for any units not defined as “affordable” in Article 7 of the Zoning
Ordinance, which would include the applicant’s proffered UHNUs.
POLICY ANALYSIS:
Zoning Map Amendment Petition (ZMAP) Criteria for Approval - Zoning Ordinance (ZO)
Section 6-1210(E) of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance states that if an
application is for a reclassification of property to a different zoning district classification on the
Zoning Map, the Planning Commission shall give reasonable consideration to six (6) factors or
criteria for approval. These criteria for approval are organized below by category, followed by
staff’s analysis.
Special Exception (SPEX) Criteria for Approval - ZO Section 6-1309 of the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance states that in considering a minor special exception or special
exception application, six (6) factors shall be given reasonable consideration. These criteria for
approval are organized below by category, followed by staff’s analysis.
A. Land Use:
ZO §6-1210(E)(1) Appropriateness of the proposed uses based on the Comprehensive Plan, trends
in growth and development, the current and future requirements of the community as to land for
various purposes as determined by population and economic studies and other studies and the
encouragement of the most appropriate use of land throughout the locality. ZO §6-1309(1)
Whether the proposed minor special exception or special exception is consistent with the
The April 6, 2022, Commission Work Session Staff Memorandum can be found online at the County’s meeting
archive website.
3
A number of comments received on LOLA have been duplicated. The number provided above indicates the number
of unique comments received.
2
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Comprehensive Plan. (5) Whether the proposed special exception at the specified location will
contribute to or promote the welfare or convenience of the public.
Analysis – There are no outstanding issues regarding land use. The subject property is located in
the Suburban Policy Area (SPA), Suburban Neighborhood Place Type, which is envisioned to
develop with densities up to four dwelling units per acre, or up to six dwelling units per acre for
infill development. The applicant’s development proposal proposes approximately 6.5 dwelling
units per acre, which is above the density recommended for infill development within the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type. Affordable housing policies contained in the 2019 GP allow for
increases in density for developments which provide affordable housing options as a part of the
development program. With the provision of ADUs and UHNUs as proposed, the application
equates to 19.5 percent affordability, which sufficiently justifies the additional density under 2019
GP policy.
SPEX Request: The applicant has requested to reduce the minimum front yard for units which
front Mountain View Road from 15 feet to 10 feet, pursuant to Section 7-803 of the Zoning
Ordinance. The Concept Development Plan (CDP) (Attachment 4) depicts a five-foot-wide
sidewalk, six-foot-wide planting strip and curb. Each unit fronting Mountain View Drive will be
approximately 22-to-23 feet from the edge of curb to the front of the dwelling units. The Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type anticipates shallow to medium building setbacks along streets with
design amenities including sidewalks, street trees, lighting, crosswalks, and common open spaces.
Sheet 7 of the CDP depicts the site’s circulation plan including improvements to Mountain View
Drive that contain elements consistent with the 2019 GP. Staff supports approval of the SPEX
request if the ZMAP is approved, as the proposed modification is consistent with the 2019 GP and
meets the Zoning Ordinance criteria of Section 6-1309.
B. Compatibility:
ZO §6-1210(E)(2) The existing character and use of the subject property and suitability for various
uses, compatibility with uses permitted and existing on other property in the immediate vicinity,
and conservation of land values. ZO §6-1309(2) Whether the level and impact of any noise, light,
glare, odor or other emissions generated by the proposed use will negatively impact surrounding
uses. (3) Whether the proposed use is compatible with other existing or proposed uses in the
neighborhood, and on adjacent parcels.
Analysis – There are no outstanding issues regarding compatibility. The applicant’s proposal to
develop 41 Single Family Attached units as well as related community facilities and infrastructure
improvements is compatible with existing land uses in the general vicinity as well as with
development trends in the surrounding community.
Design: The Quality Development policies and SPA Design Guidelines of the 2019 GP include
numerous provisions applicable to the proposal, including setting minimum recommendations for
design including creating visually interesting and compatible buildings and site designs that use
building forms, materials, fenestration, repetition, rhythm, color, and architectural variety resulting
in blends of form, volumes, textures, and colors intended to bolster the vision of the Suburban
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Neighborhood Place Type. To that end, the applicant has proffered to include building design
elements intended to address policy. The front and side façades of dwelling units directly facing
Mountain View Drive will consist of quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering
at least 30 percent of the façade. Articulation of façades will be provided on the front and sides of
all other dwelling units. Articulation may include one or more of the following: (1) indentations,
(2) offsets, or (3) a masonry water table. Rear elevations may consist of one building material and
may include balconies or decks to provide an element of articulation. In addition to the building
design standards, the applicant has proffered to screen all trash collection areas and mechanical
units on the subject property from right-of-way (ROW) and adjacent properties. All lighting
fixtures used in parking areas and on building exteriors on the subject property shall be fully
shielded and fully cutoff, as defined by the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America
(IESNA), directed downward and inward to the subject property, and designed and installed to
prevent glare onto adjacent properties and streets.
Supplemental Landscaping: The CDP depicts 14 supplemental evergreen trees in addition to the
10’ Type A Landscape Buffer along the common property line with the Savoy Woods open space
parcel on the northeastern end of the subject property. The enhanced buffer is depicted on Sheet 8
of the CDP (Attachment 4).4
Parking: The applicant proposes to provide a total of 203 parking spaces on the subject property.
Parking is comprised of 164 spaces on residential lots (four per unit with two garage and two on
the driveway pad) and 39 surface parking spaces within the development, a ratio of 4.95 parking
spaces per dwelling unit. The Zoning Ordinance requires three parking spaces per single-family
attached (SFA) dwelling unit, which totals 123 parking spaces. The current proposal provides 80
more parking spaces than the Zoning Ordinance requires.
Open and Civic Space: The 2019 GP recommends developments in the Suburban Neighborhood
Place Type consist of at least 30 percent open space/active recreation uses and at least 10 percent
civic uses. The applicant has provided approximately 21,500 square feet (SF), or 0.50 acres, of
proffered active recreation uses on site in three separate areas (shown on Sheets 6 and 9 of the
CDP in Attachment 4). Active Recreation Space 1 will be approximately 3,500 SF and include,
but not be limited to, an open play area and a minimum of six benches. Active Recreation Space
2 shall be approximately 11,500 SF available for use by residents of the property and the
surrounding residential communities and shall include, but not be limited to, a community lawn, a
minimum 2,500 SF tot lot, six benches, and a minimum of four picnic tables. Active Recreation
Space 3 shall be at least 4,000 SF and include, but not be limited to, a minimum of four benches,
a 20-foot-by-20-foot covered pavilion with a pitched roof, and a picnic area with a minimum of
four picnic tables. In addition to the active recreation spaces, the applicant has proffered to provide
a minimum of two bicycle racks which can each accommodate six bicycles. Active Recreation
Space 4 shall be 2,500 SF minimum and may be used as a community garden space, open play
area, or other active recreation use. The applicant has also included two Tree Conservation Areas
The Type A Landscape Buffer consists of 30 plant units per 100’ linear feet within a 10’ buffer (Table 5-1404(D) of
the Zoning Ordinance).
4
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(TCA) totaling approximately 32,419 SF towards the rear of the property, which is also included
in the overall open space calculation.
Figure 3: Open Space & Active Recreation Exhibit

C. Environmental and Heritage Resources:
ZO §6-1210(E)(5) Potential impacts on the environment or natural features including but not
limited to wildlife habitat, wetlands, vegetation, water quality (including groundwater),
topographic features, air quality, scenic, archaeological, and historic features, and agricultural
and forestal lands and any proposed mitigation of those impacts. ZO §6-1309(4) Whether the
proposed special exception or minor special exception adequately protects and mitigates impacts
on the environmental or natural features including, but not limited to, wildlife habitat, vegetation,
wetlands, water quality (including groundwater), air quality, topographic, scenic, archaeological
or historic features, and agricultural and forestal lands.
Analysis – There are no outstanding issues regarding environmental and heritage resources. The
subject property is partially developed with a now-vacant commercial garden center and singlefamily dwelling on site.
Environmental Resources: The rear half of the property contains a stand of “middle successional
bottomland hardwood forest” including two identified specimen White Oak trees, and a forested
wetland. The applicant has proffered two TCAs to conserve natural vegetation at the rear of the
subject property, including the two specimen trees, totaling an estimated 32,419 SF. Further, the
applicant has proffered to provide a tree preservation plan for the two identified specimen trees
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intended to protect each tree during the construction process and ensure viability after construction
activities have ceased. The applicant has also proffered to use native Virginia species for
landscaping, specifying a minimum of 80 percent for shrubs and 100 percent for trees, with an
emphasis on northern Virginia native species.
The subject property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired for aquatic life and
recreation in Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream Assessment Project data point
on Elklick Run that shows the waterbody as optimal for habitat but stressed for aquatic life. Further
downstream, there are two more data points that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for habitat and
stressed for aquatic life. The applicant has proffered to implement three Low Impact Development
(LID) Best Management Practices (BMPs) on the subject property to retain and treat stormwater
on site. Such LID measures may include bioretention facilities/rain gardens, water quality swales,
sheet flow to vegetative buffers, permeable pavement for parking spaces, or any alternative LID
practice proposed that is deemed most likely to be effective based on the physical characteristics
of the subject property and acceptable by the Department of Building and Development (B&D).
Heritage Resources: The Phase I cultural resources report submitted in conjunction identified no
significant historical or archaeological resources on site. Two previously recorded architectural
resources were identified on the subject property. The first is a 1.5-story brick Tudor Revival
cottage constructed around 1940 at 43500 Mountain View Drive with a garage that was added to
its north façade. Two late twentieth-century sheds and an enclosed graveled lot are located north
of the building. A second resource includes as its primary component a three-story, gambrel
roofed, brick dairy barn constructed around 1937 at 43474 Mountain View Drive. Two smaller
farm buildings have been converted to residential use and form part of this resource along with
other minor structures. Neither of the two identified resources are recommended eligible for listing
on the National Register of Historic Places and no further documentation is warranted prior to
demolition.
D. Transportation:
ZO §6-1210(E)(3) Adequacy of sewer and water, transportation, and other infrastructure to serve
the uses that would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified to a different zoning district
[emphasis added]. ZO §6-1309(6) Whether the proposed special exception can be served
adequately by public utilities and services, roads, pedestrian connections and other transportation
services and, in rural areas, by adequate on-site utilities [emphasis added].
Analysis – There are outstanding transportation issues. There are two access points planned from
Mountain View Drive. The subject property is located approximately 0.5 miles south of Route 50
which is designated a six-lane, limited access arterial roadway in the Loudoun County 2019
Countywide Transportation Plan (2019 CTP), and 0.25 miles north of Tall Cedars Parkway,
designated as a four-lane major collector roadway in the 2019 CTP. Poland Road is designated as
a two-lane Minor Collector. Route 50, Tall Cedars Parkway, and Eastgate View Drive are all
served with pedestrian infrastructure in the immediate vicinity of the subject property. Poland
Road has partial pedestrian facilities in place, with gaps in the vicinity of Emerald Lane and Savoy
Woods Court. Mountain View Drive is classified as a local secondary two-lane undivided roadway
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and runs west from Poland Road and ends in a cul-de-sac. Currently, there are no pedestrian
facilities on Mountain View Drive. Transit options are located within the general vicinity of the
subject property. The East Gate Park and Ride Lot, which provides commuter bus service to the
Wiehle-Reston Metro Station is located approximately 0.5 miles away from the subject property
and is accessible by pedestrian infrastructure.5
The Traffic Impact Study (TIS) submitted with this application estimates the proposed
development will generate 6 additional weekday AM peak hour trips, 6 additional weekday PM
peak hour trips, and 120 additional weekday daily trips. The TIS also indicated that turn lanes are
not warranted on Poland Road at the intersection of Mountain View Drive and that study
intersections are forecast to operate at acceptable levels of service (LOS D or better).
Table 1: Existing and Proposed Trip Generation Comparisons
AM Peak
Trips

PM Peak
Trips

Weekday
Total Trips

Total Existing Trips

12

16

152

Total Proposed Trips with this Application

18

22

272

Difference (Proposed minus Existing)

+6

+6

+120

Development Program

Sources: DTCI Staff and Mountain View Residential Traffic Impact Study, Grove/Slade Associates, October 6, 2020,
Page 22. For complete breakdown of trip generation, please consult the Applicant’s TIS (Attachment 6).

Transportation Improvements: In addition to proffering to provide 25-feet of right-of-way (ROW)
along the subject property’s frontage, the applicant has proffered to provide improvements to
Mountain View Drive including the provision of a five-foot-wide sidewalk and street trees along
the property frontage. In addition to the provision of five-foot-wide sidewalks along streets interior
to the subject property, the applicant has proffered to install sidewalk further offsite to connect the
sidewalk along Mountain View Drive to Poland Road. Along Poland Road, the applicant has
proffered to install a 10-foot-wide asphalt multi-purpose trail, extending up to the intersection with
Eastgate View Drive. All sidewalks and the multi-purpose trail will be located within public access
easements or ROW. Cross walks are to be installed at the entrance to the subject property on
Mountain View Drive, at the intersection of Mountain View Drive and Poland Road, and at the
intersection of Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive. Pedestrian improvements are proffered to
be constructed prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit. The applicant has also provided
a potential emergency access to adjacent parcels to the west (to be constructed by others) in the
event that the neighboring parcel to the west is developed in the future.

Loudoun County Transit: “Route 88X: Stone Springs Hospital, Dulles South Park & Ride Lot and East Gate Park &
Ride Lot To/From the Wiehle-Reston East Metro Station.”
5
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Pedestrian Safety Signage: The applicant has proffered to install two signs within the right-of-way
(ROW) on Mountain View Drive with language such as, but not limited to, “No Parking” and
“Children at Play.” Potential locations are shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP (Attachment 4).
Installation of such signs is subject to the approval of the Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT). Per existing regulations, the County will maintain the signage after installation.
Construction Traffic Management: The applicant has proffered (Proffer 35) to prepare and
implement a construction traffic management plan intended to provide safe and efficient vehicular
and pedestrian traffic along Mountain View Drive during the construction of the proposed
development. The construction plan will be distributed to the County and the designated
representative for the Mountain View Drive property owners for informational purposes prior to
the commencement of construction activities.
Figure 5: Pedestrian Connections and Street Improvements

Figure 5: Green: Proposed 5’ Sidewalks. Blue: Proposed Private Streets. Purple: Proposed 10’ Asphalt Trail. Red:
Proposed Crosswalks. Orange Dashed Line: Existing Sidewalks. Yellow Star: Location of Proposed Pedestrian
Safety Signs.
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Proffer Contributions: The applicant has proffered to make a cash contribution to the County in
the amount of $1,000 per market-rate residential unit for transit services and $6,000 per marketrate unit for regional road contributions. The 2019 CTP does not distinguish between residential
units for monetary contributions for transportation. In Chapter 5, the 2019 CTP discusses
“Monetary Contributions” for mitigating the impacts of development and states that the “County
will seek contributions for roadways and transit in the general vicinity of a residential development
site on a per-unit basis.” The 2019 CTP does not discuss an exemption for affordable housing
units. Under current 2019 CTP policy, the regional road contributions are deficient $48,000 and
the transit contributions are deficient $8,000 (in total, $56,000). The Fiscal Impact Committee is
reviewing this policy guidance and considering policy changes to remove cost barriers to
affordable housing production.
E. Fiscal Impacts:
ZO §6-1210(E)(4) The requirements for airports, housing, schools, parks, playgrounds,
recreational areas and other public services.
Analysis – There are outstanding fiscal issues. An outline of fiscal impacts generated by the
proposed development is below.
Capital Facilities Contribution – To offset the safety, government, and recreation impacts of the
proposed residential units, the applicant is providing $40,500.12 per market-rate unit on the subject
property. The proposed contribution is consistent with the County’s capital intensity factor (CIF)
for SFA units in the Dulles planning subarea; however, the proposed contributions are not
consistent with the 2019 GP fiscal policies since contributions are being made for market-rate units
only. Staff recommends that capital facility impacts of the proposed development should be
mitigated according to 2019 GP fiscal policies and include capital facility contributions for all
units not defined as “affordable” in Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance, which includes the two
UHNUs. Since the applicant is not providing capital facilities contributions for the two UHNUs,
staff finds the proposal is deficient $81,000.24 in capital facilities contributions. Staff
recommends the applicant provide capital facilities contributions per the 2019 GP policies.
Affordable Housing – The applicant is required to provide six ADUs. The ADUs are proposed to
be for-sale units, which will help address the needs of households earning from 50 to 70 percent
of Area Median Income (AMI). The applicant is also proffering two for-sale UHNUs, intended to
support households earning between 70 and 100 percent of AMI for the Washington Metropolitan
Statistical Area. The applicant’s proposal equates to 19.5 percent affordability overall. The ADUs
and UHNUs will be dispersed throughout the development in accordance with the requirements of
Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance and will consist of front- and rear-load units on lots ranging in
width between 20 and 24 feet.
Public Schools – Student generation and the capital and operating costs attributed to the additional
residential units are listed in Table 2 below. Based on School Board adopted attendance
boundaries, Cardinal Ridge Elementary School, Mercer Middle School, and John Champe High
School would serve the needs of public-school students residing in this development. Loudoun
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County Public Schools (LCPS) provided assessments of student generation based on the
applicant’s approximate units. Table 3 includes the number of enrolled students versus the student
capacity for each of the schools that will service the proposed development.
Table 2. Loudoun County Public Schools Generation Factors (2021)
Total
Annual
Estimated
Elementary
Middle
High
Students
Units
Operating
Capital
School
School
School
Generated
Costs
Costs
by Proposal
SFD = 41
12
6
9
27
$463,267
$1,915,832
Table 3. School Facility Information
Cardinal Ridge ES
Mercer MS
John Champe HS
2021 Student Enrollment:
2021 Student Enrollment:
2021 Student Enrollment:
832
1,266
1,691
2021-22 Base Building
2021-22 Base Building
2021-22 Base Building
Capacity: 960
Capacity: 1,378
Capacity: 2,121
2027-28 Projected
2027-28 Projected
2027-28 Projected
Enrollment: 913
Enrollment: 1,261
Enrollment: 2,044
There is sufficient school capacity at the elementary, middle, and high school levels at the present
time. School capacity at the elementary and high school levels are not projected to exceed 100
percent capacity through the 2027-28 school year. School capacity at the middle school level will
exceed 100 percent capacity at the 2022-23 school year and remain over capacity until the 202425 school year. School capacity at the middle school level returns below 100 percent capacity
during the 2025-26 school year and remains below 100 percent capacity through the 2027-28
school year per LCPS projections. Staff notes that modular classrooms are being used to provide
a temporary increase in building capacity at John Champe High School.6 To relieve current and
projected student enrollment in the Dulles South area, additional elementary schools are planned
and/or under construction. Detailed information on school capacity projection and capital costs are
within Attachment 6 to the Public Hearing Staff Report.
F. Public Utilities/Public Safety:
ZO §6-1210(E)(3) Adequacy of sewer and water, transportation, and other infrastructure to serve
the uses that would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified to a different zoning district.
(6) The protection of life and property from impounding structure failures [emphasis added]. ZO
§6-1309(6) Whether the proposed special exception can be served adequately by public utilities
and services, roads, pedestrian connections and other transportation services and, in rural areas,
by adequate on-site utilities [emphasis added].

6

The 2021-22 base capacity for John Champe High School reflects four modular classrooms on site; without the
modular classrooms, capacity would be 2,039. Without modular classrooms, John Champe High School would be
over capacity during the 2027-28 school year by five students.
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Analysis – There are no outstanding issues regarding public utilities or public safety.
Table 4. Public Utilities and Public Safety
Water and Sewer – The subject property will be served by an extension of Loudoun Water
facilities.
Fire & Rescue Service – The Dulles South Station 19 would serve the subject property with an
approximate response time of four minutes.
Fire & Rescue Contribution – The Applicant agrees to make the standard one-time Fire and
Rescue contribution of $143.19 per dwelling unit to the first response fire and rescue facilities
consistent with the Board Fire and Rescue policy.
ZONING ANALYSIS: There are no outstanding zoning related issues. The application is in general
compliance with the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance for the R-8 zoning district except as
modified by SPEX, described above.
As the subject property is located in the Airport Impact (AI) Overlay District, between the Ldn 60-65
aircraft noise contours, Section 4-1404(B) of the Zoning Ordinance requires a full disclosure
statement to prospective purchasers indicating that the area may be impacted by aircraft overflights
and aircraft noise, installation of acoustical treatments in all dwelling units, and grant of avigation
easements for all residential units. Upon adoption of the revised aircraft noise contours, the subject
property will be located outside of but within one mile of the Ldn 60 aircraft noise contour.7 For areas
outside of but within one mile of the Ldn 60 aircraft noise contour, the Zoning Ordinance requires
full disclosure statements to prospective buyers of residential units.
In addition, the subject property is located in the Quarry Notification (QN) Overlay District, Chantilly
Crushed Stone Note Area. Section 4-1804 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a full disclosure
statement to be issued to prospective purchasers for all dwelling units indicating that the area may be
impacted by quarry operations and blasting.

Information on the Federal Aviation Administration’s Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen) can be
found here. Information about the Washington Dulles International Airport Noise Contour Map Update can be found
here.
7
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DRAFT MOTIONS:
1. I move that the Board of Supervisors forward ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020,
Mountain View Residential, to the July 19, 2022, Board of Supervisors Business Meeting for
action. (Staff notes for the Board’s consideration that the July 19, 2022, Board Business
Meeting date in Draft Motion #1 coincides with the applications’ Critical Action Date.)
OR
2a. I move that the Board of Supervisors suspend the rules.
AND
2b. I move that the Board of Supervisors approve ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020,
Mountain View Residential, subject to the Proffer Statement dated May 23, 2022, and the
Conditions of Approval dated May 24, 2022, and based on the Findings for Approval provided
as Attachments 1, 2, and 3 to the June 15, 2022, Board of Supervisors Public Hearing Staff
Report.
OR
3. I move an alternate motion.
ATTACHMENT(S):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Proffer Statement (May 23, 2022)
Conditions of Approval (May 24, 2022)
Findings for Approval
Concept Development Plan (May 23, 2022)
Statement of Justification
Review Agency Comments
Response to Referral Comments

PROFFER STATEMENT
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ZMAP-2020-0012
April 28, 2021
November 5, 2021
January 31, 2022
March 11, 2022
April 12, 2022
May 23, 2022
43500MountainViewDr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-39-9805 (Tax Map
#107///6/////3/) and 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-396515 (Tax Map #107/////////1A) (collectively, 43500MountainViewDr LLC and
43474Mountainviewdr LLC are hereinafter referred to as the “Owner”) composed of
approximately 6.33 acres of land (collectively, the “Property”), on behalf of themselves and their
successors-in-interest, hereby voluntarily proffer, pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code of
Virginia (1950) as amended and Section 6-1209 of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning
Ordinance (the “Zoning Ordinance”), that in the event the Propertyis rezoned by the Board of
Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, from the Countryside Residential zoning district (“CR1”) to the R-8 Single Family Residential zoning district to be administered as an affordable
dwelling unit development under Section 7-800 et seq. of the Zoning Ordinance (“R-8 ADU”),
development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with the conditions set forth in
this Proffer Statement (the “Proffers”). As used herein, the term “County” refers to the Board of
Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, or to the applicable Loudoun County government
department, staff, or official enabled with the authority to act on the County’s behalf, within the
context of the particular proffer provision. All proffers made herein are contingent upon the
approval by the County of this ZMAP-2020-0012 and the accompanying application SPEX-20210020 (the “Application”).
All references in these Proffers to subdivision, subdivision plat, or record plat shall be deemed to
include condominium or condominium plat or any other document or mechanism that legally
divides the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. Any obligation imposed herein
that must be performed prior to, in conjunction with, or concurrently with first or other subdivision
or record plat approval shall be deemed to be required to be performed prior to the recordation of
any such condominium declaration or plat or other similar document that would have the legal
effect of dividing the Property into separately transferable units of ownership.
When any plan submission, signal justification study submission, noise or other impact study
submission, bonding, dedication, conveyance, construction, commencement or completion of
construction, opening of a facility or infrastructure to traffic or use, payment of cash, or any other
act or activity required in these Proffers is required to be performed, submitted, recorded, paid,
commenced and/or completed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit, the said occupancy
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided written documentation from County
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Building and Development (“B&D”) or Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement has
been satisfied, or documentation from Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement is no
longer a prerequisite for issuance of such occupancy permit.
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN & DEVELOPMENT SCOPE
1.

Concept Development Plan. Development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with Sheets 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 of the 9-sheet plan set titled “MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESIDENTIAL ZONING MAP AMENDMENT & SPECIAL EXCEPTION ZMAP2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 DULLES ELECTION DISTRICT LOUDOUN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA” dated October 2020 and revised through May 23, 2022, prepared
by Bowman Consulting Group Ltd. (hereinafter referenced as the “CDP”). The CDP shall
control the general development, layout and configuration of the Property. Minor
adjustments to the locations of the proposed uses, facilities and improvements shown on
the CDP shall be permitted as reasonably necessary to address grading, drainage,
environmental, cultural and natural features, development ordinance requirements, and
other final engineering considerations, and to accommodate the recommendations of
archaeological studies provided that any such adjustments shall be in accordance with
Section 6-1209 of the Zoning Ordinance.

2.

Development Scope. The development of the Property shall include a maximum of 41
single-family attached residential dwelling units (“SFA Dwelling Unit”), as well as related
community facilities and amenities as described in these Proffers and/or depicted on the
CDP.
UNMET HOUSING NEEDS

3.

Affordable Dwelling Units. Pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance and Chapter
1450 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County (the “Codified Ordinances”), the
Owner shall provide 12.5 percent of the residential units developed on the Property as
Affordable Dwelling Units (“ADUs”) pursuant to the R-8 ADU requirements. These ADUs
shall be constructed in accordance with the timing requirements of Section 7-106 of the
Zoning Ordinance. These ADUs shall be of a compatible architectural style with the
market-rate SFA Dwelling Units and shall be interspersed throughout the development.

4.

Unmet Housing Needs Units (UHNUs) – Purchase. In addition to the ADUs provided in
accordance with Proffer 3 above, the Owner shall provide two dwelling units on the
Property as Unmet Housing Needs Units (“UHNUs”), which shall be identified as such on
the zoning permit application for said units, and when completed, shall be offered for sale
through, and administered pursuant to Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances and the
County’s Affordable Market Purchase Program, except that the income limit for qualified
purchasers shall be between 70 percent and 100 percent of the Washington Metropolitan
Statistical Area median income (“AMI”), as published by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (“HUD”) from time to time. The UHNUs shall be identified on
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the first record plat or site plan on the Property. As used hereinafter, the term site plan
includes any application for approval of a site plan or site plan amendment in accordance
with applicable County ordinances.
5.

Housing Affordability. In addition to the ADUs and the UHNUs to be provided in
accordance with Proffers 3 and 4, a variety of lot and unit sizes shall be provided within
the Property to address the County’s housing affordability/attainability goals as follows:
a.

SFA Dwelling Units shall range in size between 20 feet and 24 feet in width;

b.

A minimum of two for-sale rear load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs; and

c.

A minimum of two for-sale front load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

6.

Homeowners Association, Generally. The Property shall be subject to one homeowners
association (the “HOA”). The HOA shall establish covenants, declarations, restrictions and
related governance documents necessary to implement this proffer, to regulate use of
property, and to provide standards for construction and landscaping within the Property
(the “Covenants”). All property owners on the Property shall be a member of the HOA and
the entire Property shall be subject to the HOA Covenants. The HOA shall be established
to own and maintain common property and facilities and provide standards for the
landscaping and use of privately-owned land and structures within the Property.
Concurrently with the submission of the first record plat or first site plan for any portion
of the Property, documents for the establishment of the HOA shall be submitted to the
County for review and approval. The HOA shall be established and the associated
Covenants shall be recorded in the Land Records of Loudoun County Circuit Court prior
to, or concurrently with, the approval of the first record subdivision plat creating residential
lots on the Property.

7.

General Responsibilities. In addition to any other responsibilities of the HOA set forth
elsewhere in these Proffers, the HOA shall own and maintain all common areas, open
space, and active recreation areas on the Property; shall provide for trash removal and
recycling services; and shall provide for snow removal and street light maintenance, where
applicable, on all private streets. The HOA shall also be responsible for the maintenance
of all common recreational facilities, all storm drainage and stormwater management
easements and facilities not maintained by the County, all private streets on the Property,
and all pedestrian and bicycle facilities and connections on the Property located outside of
public road right-of-way and not otherwise maintained by the County or the Virginia
Department of Transportation (“VDOT”).

8.

Garage Conversions. The conversion of any garage space within or serving any dwelling
unit to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles shall be prohibited. In
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addition, the recorded HOA Covenants shall include a covenant which prohibits the
conversion of any garage space within or serving any dwelling unit on the Property to any
use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles. However, this limitation shall not
preclude temporary use of any garage by the builder/developer for sales office, construction
office or storage purposes prior to the commencement of the residential use of the dwelling
unit. Any garage space used for a sales office, construction office or storage purposes shall
be converted back to garage space prior to the settlement of a residential sale of that
dwelling unit.
9.

Building Design. The front and side facades of the dwelling units directly facing Mountain
View Drive shall consist of quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering at
least 30 percent of the façade. This percentage shall be an average of the total façade of each
row of dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The type and amount of
masonry materials shall be depicted on the applicable building plans for the facades of the
dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The dwelling units facing Mountain
View Drive shall be rear loaded. Articulation shall be provided on the front and side facades
of all other dwelling units constructed on the Property. Articulation shall be defined as
including one or more of the following: (i) indentations, (ii) offsets, or (iii) a masonry water
table. Rear elevations may consist of one building material but may include balconies or
decks to provide articulation. Building elevations and architectural drawings shall be
submitted with each site plan or record plat for the Property.

10.

Universal Design. In addition to any Virginia Statewide Building Code requirements, the
following Universal Design Options shall be offered at the time of initial purchase and
installed at the purchaser’s sole cost prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for each
residential dwelling unit on the Property:
a.

Blocking for reinforcement of fall grab bars;

b.

Front entrance doors that are a minimum of 36 inches wide;

c.

Electrical outlets that are a minimum of 18 inches high on the wall;

d.

Light switches and thermostats that are located a maximum of 48 inches high on
the wall. Thermostats shall be relocated to a maximum of 48 inches high on the
wall at the request of the original home purchaser at the time of sale;

e.

Lever door handles instead of door knobs;

f.

A curb-less shower or a shower with a maximum two inch high curb;

g.

A turning radius of five feet near the first floor bathroom commode;

h.

Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant grab bars in the bathrooms; and
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i.

A first floor bathroom console sink in lieu of a cabinet-style vanity.
TRANSPORTATION

11.

Roadways. All private streets and connections to public streets built on the Property shall
be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT standards and/or County standards
as set forth in the Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”), as applicable, or with such
modified standards as may be approved by VDOT or the County. Private streets shall be
constructed in accordance with Section 3-511 (A) of the Zoning Ordinance. The
maintenance of private streets shall not be the responsibility of the County or VDOT.

12.

Transit Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash transit contribution in the
amount of $1,000.00 per market-rate dwelling unit. The amount of the said transit
contribution payable for each market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to Proffer 36,
shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and
shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said
contributions shall be payable to the County and deposited in a Transit/Rideshare Trust
Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services as described in the 2019
Countywide Transportation Plan within the Dulles Planning Subarea.

13.

Regional Road Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time regional road cash
contribution in the amount of $6,000.00 per market-rate dwelling unit. The amount of the
said regional road contribution payable for each market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted
pursuant to Proffer 36, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit
for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for
each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County and used by the County
for road, transportation and/or off-site pedestrian network improvements in the vicinity of
the Property.

14.

Mountain View Drive Right-of-Way Dedication. Prior to the approval of the first record
plat, CPAP, or site plan on the Property, whichever is first in time, the Owner shall dedicate
25 feet of right-of-way from the existing centerline of Mountain View Drive along the
Property frontage, as shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP, to accommodate roadway and sidewalk
improvements pursuant to these Proffers.

15.

Mountain View Drive Improvements. The Owner shall improve Mountain View Drive in
the location depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
IMPROVEMENTS – TYPICAL SECTION”, from the western boundary of the Property
to Poland Road (the “Mountain View Drive Improvements”). The Mountain View Drive
Improvements shall be completed in accordance with County and VDOT standards, as
applicable, and shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat, CPAP, or site plan
for the Property, and such Mountain View Drive Improvements shall be completed and
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open for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to the issuance of the first
occupancy permit on the Property.
16.

Mountain View Drive Sign Installation. Subject to VDOT approval, the Owner shall, prior
to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the first residential dwelling unit on the
Property, post two signs within the Mountain View Drive public right-of-way with
language such as, but not limited to, “No Parking”, “Dead End” and “Children at Play”, in
the general locations shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “Traffic Calming Signs”. Said signs
shall be maintained by the County or VDOT.
PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIVITY

17.

Sidewalks and Crosswalks. The Owner shall install a pedestrian circulation system as
depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “PROPOSED 5’ CONCRETE SIDEWALK”,
“PROPOSED 10’ ASPHALT TRAIL”, and “PROPOSED CROSSWALK”, in accordance
with the regulations provided in the FSM. The sidewalks and crosswalks shall be bonded
for construction/installation prior to the approval of the first record plat for the Property.
Installation of these sidewalks and crosswalks shall be completed in conjunction with the
development of the adjacent residential dwelling units and the construction of the adjacent
streets and infrastructure. Sidewalks and/or pedestrian pathways shall be located either
completely within public rights-of-way or completely outside the public rights-of-way
within public access easements granted to the County, except as otherwise approved by the
County and/or VDOT, as applicable, provided that transitions between the two may be
necessary at road crossings and other areas.

18.

Mountain View Drive Sidewalk. A five-foot wide sidewalk shall be installed on-site and offsite along the northern side of Mountain View Drive between the western Property boundary
and Poland Road, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 5’
CONCRETE SIDEWALK”. This sidewalk shall be located either completely within the
public right-of-way or completely outside of the public right-of-way within public access
easements granted to the County, at no public cost, provided that transitions between the two
may be necessary at road crossings and other areas, if applicable. This sidewalk shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. If located on site
within a public access easement, then this sidewalk shall be maintained by the HOA. Prior to
any construction of the sidewalk in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain VDOT
approval of the sidewalk and provide said approval to the County. This sidewalk shall be
bonded prior to the approval of the first CPAP, site plan, or record plat, whichever occurs
first, and shall be constructed and open for use, although not required to be accepted for
VDOT maintenance, prior to issuance of the occupancy permit for the first residential
dwelling unit on the Property.

19.

Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail. A ten-foot wide multi-purpose asphalt trail shall be
installed off-site along the western side of Poland Road, between Mountain View Drive and
Eastgate View Drive, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 10’
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APHALT TRAIL”. Said multi-purpose trail shall be located completely within the public
right-of-way. This multi-purpose trail shall be subject to VDOT approval and shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. Prior to any
construction of the multi-purpose trail in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain
VDOT approval of the multi-purpose trail and provide said approval to the County. This
multi-purpose trail shall be bonded prior to the approval of the first site plan or record plat for
the Property, whichever occurs first, and shall be installed prior to the issuance of the first
occupancy permit on the Property.
20.

Mountain View Drive Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled
as “PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Mountain View Drive at the intersection with Poland Road.
Said pedestrian crossing shall be subject to VDOT and Department of Transportation &
Capital Infrastructure (“DTCI”) approval and shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with VDOT and/or FSM standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded
prior to approval of the first record plat or site plan, whichever is first in time, for any
portion of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to the issuance of the first occupancy
permit on the Property.

21.

Poland Road Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Poland Road at the intersection with Eastgate View Drive
to connect the new multi-purpose trail on the west side of Poland Road with the existing
sidewalk located on the south side of Eastgate View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall
be subject to VDOT and DTCI approval and shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with VDOT and/or FSM standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded
prior to approval of the first record plat or site plan, whichever is first in time, for any
portion of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to the issuance of the first occupancy
permit on the Property.

22.

Off-Site Right-of-Way Acquisition. The Owner shall make good faith efforts to acquire
any off-site right-of-way and/or easements necessary for the road or pedestrian
improvements identified in these Proffers. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such off-site rightsof-way and/or easements without the need for eminent domain proceedings. Where rightof-way and/or easements necessary for such proffered road or pedestrian improvements
cannot be obtained despite such good faith efforts, including through: (i) voluntary
donation or proffer to the County; or (ii) purchase by the Owner at a fair market value, the
Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-way and/or easements by
appropriate eminent domain proceedings by the County, with all costs associated with the
eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the Owner, including, but not limited to, land
acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The initiation of such eminent domain proceedings
shall be solely at the discretion of the County.
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If any necessary off-site right-of-way and/or easements cannot be acquired by the Owner
and the County chooses not to exercise its right of eminent domain to acquire said rightof-way within nine months of request by the Owner, the Owner shall be released from the
obligations to acquire such right-of-way.
PROPERTY AMENITIES
23.

Active Recreation. As indicated in the Active Recreation Space Tabulation table on Sheet
6 of the CDP, the Owner shall provide a minimum of 21,500 square feet of active recreation
space on the Property. The Owner shall provide four separate active recreation space areas
on the Property as follows:
a.

Active Recreation Space 1. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 3,500 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE 1
& POTENTIAL UNDERGROUND SWM/BMP” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active
Recreation Space 1”). The Active Recreation Space 1 shall include, but not be
limited to, an open play area and a minimum of six benches, as permitted by the
Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space. The Active Recreation
Space 1 shall be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of an
occupancy permit for the 33rd residential unit on the Property.

b.

Active Recreation Space 2. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 11,500 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
2” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 2”). The Active Recreation
Space 2 shall be available for use by residents of the Property and the surrounding
residential communities and shall include, but not be limited to, a community lawn,
a minimum 2,500 square foot tot lot, six benches , and a minimum of four picnic
tables, as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.
The Active Recreation Space 2 shall be constructed and available for use prior to
the issuance of an occupancy permit for the first residential unit on the Property.
i.

c.

Public Access Easement. The Active Recreation Space 2 shall be located
within a public access easement in a form approved by the County Attorney
and granted to the County at no public cost prior to or concurrent with
approval of the first record plat, site plan, or CPAP application submitted
for the Property, whichever is first in time.
Active Recreation Space 3. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
3” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 3”). The Active Recreation
Space 3 shall include, but not be limited to, a minimum of four benches, a 20-foot
by 20-foot covered pavilion with a pitched roof, and a picnic area with a minimum
of four picnic tables (which may be located within the pavilion), as permitted by
the Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space. The Active Recreation
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Space 3 shall be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of an
occupancy permit for the 33rd residential unit on the Property.
d.

Active Recreation Space 4. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 2,500 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “HOA COMMUNITY
GARDEN AND/OR OPEN PLAY AREA AND/OR ACTIVE RECREATION AS
PERMITTED BY THE ZONING ORDINANCE ACTIVE REC. SPACE 4” on
Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 4”). The Active Recreation Space 4
may include a community garden with raised garden beds, an open play area, or
any other active recreation use as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance definition for
active recreation space. The Active Recreation Space 4 shall be constructed
concurrently with the adjacent residential units and shall be available for use prior
to the issuance of the first occupancy permit for said units.

e.

Maintenance of Active Recreation Spaces. The four active recreation spaces
identified in Proffer 23 shall be owned and maintained by the HOA. Said active
recreation spaces and the facilities and amenities to be constructed or placed within
said areas shall be bonded for construction in conjunction with each record plat,
site plan, or CPAP application depicting said active recreation space.

f.

Subsequent Changes. Once the required recreational facilities and amenities are
constructed or placed within said Active Recreation Spaces as required pursuant to
this proffer, the HOA shall be permitted to change the active recreation amenity
contemplated by this proffer without the need to process a Zoning Concept Plan
Amendment, so long as the Property continues to meet the minimum active
recreational space required by these Proffers, the alternative active recreation
amenity meets the definition of active recreation space under the Zoning Ordinance,
and the alternative Active Recreation Space is in substantial conformance with
these Proffers as determined by the Zoning Administrator. Prior to any such change,
the Owner or HOA, as applicable, shall submit a written request to the Zoning
Administrator of the contemplated change for review and approval.

24.

Bicycle Infrastructure. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two bicycle racks on the
Property each of which shall accommodate a minimum of six bicycles. The location of said
bicycle racks shall be as generally shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED BIKE RACK”. Said bicycle racks shall be required to be maintained by the
HOA. The bicycle racks shall be depicted on, and bonded for construction prior to approval
of, the first CPAP, record plat or site plan application for the Property, and available for
use prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the 20th residential unit located on the
Property.

25.

Exterior Lighting. All lighting fixtures used in parking areas and on building exteriors on
the Property shall be (i) fully shielded and fully cutoff, as defined by the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA), (ii) directed downward and inward to the
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Property, and (iii) designed and installed to prevent glare onto adjacent properties and
streets. The lighting details shall be depicted on the first site plan or CPAP approved for
the Property, whichever is first in time. This lighting provision does not apply to exterior
signage lighting which shall be provided in conformance with the signage standards listed
in Section 5-1200 of the Zoning Ordinance.
26.

Screening For Trash Collection and Mechanical Units. All dumpster pads and other trash
collection areas shall be established in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance and the FSM.
All dumpster pads and other trash collection areas shall be enclosed by architectural
elements compatible with building façade architecture, fencing, or other buffering and
screening so as to be screened from view from any public rights-of-way or adjacent
property. Any mechanical units or equipment placed on the rooftop of buildings shall be
screened from view from any adjacent public rights-of-way or adjacent property by
architectural features compatible with building façade architecture. Such architectural
elements, fencing, or other buffering and screening shall be depicted on each site plan and
CPAP application for the Property.

27.

Water & Sewer. The Property shall be served by public central water supply and public
central sanitary sewer systems. The Owner shall construct and install all water and sewer
extensions to the Property and shall provide all connections necessary for development of
the Property at no cost to the County or to the Loudoun County Sanitation Authority
(“Loudoun Water”). Such water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with Loudoun Water standards. The Owner shall
acquire any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water and/or sanitary sewer lines
to the Property and shall dedicate such easements to Loudoun Water at no cost to the
County or to Loudoun Water.

28.

Existing Wells and Drainfields. Unless otherwise proposed for irrigation purposes as
approved by the Loudoun County Health Department, any existing wells and drainfields
located on the Property shall be abandoned prior to approval of the first zoning permit for
the Property in accordance with Loudoun County Health Department standards and
requirements then in effect.
CAPITAL FACILITIES

29.

Capital Facilities Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time capital facilities cash
contribution to the County in the amount of $40,500.12 for each market-rate dwelling unit
on the Property. The amount of the said capital facilities contribution payable for each
market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to Proffer 36, shall be calculated at the time
of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the
issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said capital facilities contribution
funds may be used at the County’s discretion within the Dulles Planning Subarea.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
30.

Low Impact Development. The Owner shall provide a minimum of three Low-Impact
Development (“LID”) Best Management Practices to retain and treat stormwater on the
Property. Such LID measures may include, but shall not be limited to, bioretention
facilities/rain gardens, water quality swales, sheet flow to vegetative buffers, permeable
pavement for parking spaces or any alternative LID practice proposed by the Owner and
deemed to be acceptable to B&D. In selecting which LID measures to implement, the
Owner shall consult with B&D to identify the LID measures deemed most likely to be
effective based on the physical characteristics of the Property. The location of the LID
measures shall be shown on the first construction plan, site plan, or record plat, whichever
is first in time, for the Property.

31.

Native Species. The Owner shall use Virginia native species for all landscaping (80 percent
for shrubs and 100 percent for trees), with an emphasis on Northern Virginia species,
including, but not limited to, oaks, dogwoods, redbuds, American hollies, Red maple, and
American sycamore, or other drought tolerant, regionally appropriate trees in accordance
with the FSM throughout the Property, provided that the Owner reserves the right, in
consultation with and approval by the County Urban Forester, to modify as part of site plan
approval, the exact species to be used in order to meet FSM requirements, or if some plant
materials are not available, or not available in the quantities required for the project, or
have been deemed by the County Urban Forester to no longer be appropriate. The Owner
shall consult with the County Urban Forester to select appropriate Virginia
indigenous native species for said areas prior to approval of any landscape plans for the
Property.

32.

Tree Conservation Areas. Within the areas identified on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP as
“TREE CONSERVATION AREA” the Owner shall preserve healthy trees provided,
however, that trees may be removed to the extent necessary for the construction of trails,
passive recreation uses, and stormwater management facilities that are required pursuant
to these Proffers and/or shown on the approved CPAPs as lying within such Tree
Conservation Areas and for the construction of utilities necessary for development of the
Property. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, a minimum of 80 percent of the canopy
within the cumulative Tree Conservation Area depicted on the CDP shall be preserved,
exclusive of stands of Virginia Pine over 25 years in age. In the event that the 80 percent
canopy threshold cannot be achieved within the designated Tree Conservation Areas, such
lost canopy shall be recaptured elsewhere onsite in locations to be designated at the
discretion of the Owner in consultation with the County. Boundaries of all Tree
Conservation Areas shall be clearly marked and protected in the field prior to land
disturbing activities in accordance with the FSM and shall be delineated on each CPAP,
record plat, or site plan application containing any portion of a Tree Conservation Area.
If, during construction on the Property, it is determined by the Owner’s certified arborist
and/or the County that any healthy tree located within the boundaries of any of the Tree
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Conservation Areas described in this proffer has been damaged during construction and
shall not survive, then, prior to bond release on any section containing or immediately
adjacent to a Tree Conservation Area, the Owner shall remove each such tree and replace
each such tree with two one-inch caliper native, non-invasive deciduous trees. The species
of such replacement trees shall be determined by the Owner’s certified arborist or
landscape architect in consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of
each such damaged tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County.
The HOA Covenants shall include a provision that prohibits cutting and removal of trees
in Tree Conservation Areas, as shown on the record plat, after construction has been
completed by the Owner without specific permission of the County Urban Forester or
Zoning Administrator. Trees may be removed within Tree Conservation Areas as necessary
to accommodate Tree Risk Mitigation and or Forest Management Techniques, performed
by or recommended by a professional forester or certified arborist, that are necessary to
protect or enhance the viability and regeneration potential of the canopy, in consultation
with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. Such Forest Management
Techniques may include such actions as, without limitation, removal of invasive species,
and cutting of trees uprooted or damaged by extreme weather conditions, and trees or limbs
that are diseased, insect-infested, dead, or are considered a hazard to life or property. The
HOA Covenants shall clearly state that such provisions prohibiting tree removal shall not
be amended by the Owner or the HOA without written approval from the County. All
record plat, CPAP, and/or site plan, applications for each portion of the Property containing
a Tree Conservation Area shall contain a note stating that the removal of trees within a
Tree Conservation Area is prohibited except in accordance with the HOA Covenants and
these Proffers.
33.

Specimen Trees. The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist, Urban Forester, or
Landscape Architect to prepare a tree preservation plan for the two specimen trees
(“Specimen Trees”) identified as T1 and T2 as on Sheet 8 of the CDP in accordance with
Loudoun County’s FSM. The tree preservation plan shall be provided to the County for
review and approval prior to the approval of the first CPAP, site plan, or record plat for the
Property. Such tree preservation plan shall identify the tree protection measures that shall
be employed to protect the Specimen Trees during construction activities, which measures
shall include, without limitation, providing for (i) placing of fencing outside the Critical
Root Zone (“CRZ”) of such Specimen Trees, (ii) avoiding construction activities within
such CRZ to the greatest extent possible, and (iii) requiring that CPAPs for all permitted
improvements on the Property shall clearly define the limits of the CRZ and that the limits
of the CRZ shall be clearly marked in the field. If construction activities within the CRZ
of the Specimen Trees are unavoidable or unintentional encroachments occur, then the
Owner and/or their Certified Arborist or Urban Forester shall develop a remediation plan
to be approved by the County Urban Forester and implemented thereafter. In addition, any
utility line that must be located within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees shall be installed
using a boring technique supervised by a Certified Arborist. In the event any one of the
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Specimen Trees is damaged during construction and in the opinion of a Certified Arborist
and/or the County Urban Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall replace the damaged
Specimen Tree with four 1-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous trees. The
placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of the damaged Specimen
Tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator.
FIRE & RESCUE
34.

Fire and Rescue Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time contribution of $143.19
per dwelling unit on the Property to the County for distribution by the County to the
volunteer fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property. The amount of the
said contribution payable for each dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to this Proffer 34, shall
be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling unit
and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such dwelling
unit. The amount of the contribution shall be adjusted on a yearly basis from the base year
of 2022 and change effective each January 1 thereafter, in accordance with changes to the
Consumer Price Index, for all urban consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984=100 (not seasonally
adjusted), as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, for
the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Consolidated Metropolitan
Statistical Area (the “CPI”). Contributions pursuant to this paragraph shall be divided
equally between the fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at the time of the application for a zoning permit, the
primary servicing fire and rescue companies do not utilize, to any significant extent, either
volunteer staff or apparatus owned by a volunteer organization, then Owner may elect to
make no contribution. The intent of this provision is to support volunteer fire and rescue
staffing and operations so long as any significant element of the primary provider of fire
and rescue services to the Property is volunteer owned or operated. If only one of these
services has ceased to utilize volunteer staff or apparatus, then the contribution may be
halved and shall be provided to the remaining company.
CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

35.

Construction Traffic Management. Prior to approval of a record plat, site plan, or CPAP
application for any construction on the Property, the Owner shall prepare and implement a
construction traffic management plan to provide safe and efficient pedestrian and vehicle
circulation at all times on the Property and on the roadways between the southern boundary
of the Property and Poland Road. This traffic management plan shall identify anticipated
construction entrances, construction staging areas, construction vehicle routes and
procedures for coordination with the Mountain View Drive property owners and VDOT
concerning construction material deliveries, lane or street closures, and/or other
construction related activities to minimize disturbance on the surrounding street network.
A copy of the construction traffic management plan shall be provided to the Zoning
Administrator, the district supervisor (or their designated representative) from the Board
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of Supervisors, and the designated representative for the Mountain View Drive property
owners for informational purposes only prior to the commencement of construction. The
Owner shall inform all contractors and subcontractors of the plan for the routing of
construction trucks and signs identifying such construction truck routes shall be posted at
all construction entrances on the Property.
MISCELLANEOUS
36.

Escalation Clause. All cash contributions set forth in these Proffers shall be adjusted on a
yearly basis from the base year of 2022 and change effective each January 1st thereafter, in
accordance with changes in the CPI.

37.

Construction. The Zoning Administrator may grant an extension to any dates or events
provided in these Proffers by which time a commitment must be fulfilled if the Zoning
Administrator determines that an extraordinary, unforeseeable event or circumstance
beyond the control of the Owner has prevented the fulfillment of the Owner’s obligations
under these Proffers within the stated time period upon the Owner securing fulfillment of
such commitment by providing a bond or other adequate surety deemed satisfactory by the
Zoning Administrator.

38.

Successors and Assigns. These Proffers shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Owner
and its successors and assigns.

The undersigned hereby warrants that all owners with any legal interest in the Property have signed
this Proffer Statement, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these Proffers
to be binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that they have full authority to bind
the Property to these conditions, and that the Proffers are entered into voluntarily.

[ SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE ]
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map #107///6/////3/ (PIN 128-39-9805)
43500MountainViewDr LLC, a Virginia limited
liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________

COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF __________________________________

The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2022, by
as
of 43500MountainViewDr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107/////////1A (PIN 128-39-6515)
43474Mountainviewdr LLC,
a Virginia limited liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________

COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF _________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2022, by
as
of 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
[ SIGNATURES END ]

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
SPEX-2021-0020
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
May 24, 2022
1. Substantial Conformance - The development pursuant to the Special Exception (SPEX)
described in Condition 2 below, in the R-8 Single Family Residential District ("R-8")
administered as an affordable dwelling unit development under Section 7-800 of the
Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning Ordinance”), shall be in
substantial conformance with Sheet 6 of the 9-sheet plan set titled “MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESIDENTIAL ZONING MAP AMENDMENT & SPECIAL EXCEPTION ZMAP2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 DULLES ELECTION DISTRICT LOUDOUN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA,” dated October 2020 and revised through May 23, 2022, prepared
by Bowman Consultants” (the “SPEX Plat”) and the Zoning Ordinance. Approval of this
application for the property identified as PIN 128-39-9805 (Tax Map #107///6/////3/) and
PIN 128-39-6515 (Tax Map #107/////////1A) (“the Property”) shall not relieve the applicant
or the owners of the Property, their successors, or parties developing, occupying or using
the Property in accordance the approved SPEX (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the
obligation to comply with and conform to any other Zoning Ordinance, Codified
Ordinance, or applicable regulatory requirement. The development of the Property in
accordance with this SPEX-2021-0020 is contingent upon approval by the Board of
Supervisors, and development of the Property pursuant to, ZMAP-2020-0012.
2. Special Exception. The approved Special Exception modifies the following pursuant to
Zoning Ordinance Section 7-803:
a. §7-803(C)(2)(a), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Single family attached units, Front: To reduce the minimum
front yard along Mountain View Drive (Route 834) from 15 feet minimum to 10
feet minimum.

Attachment 2

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL
ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
1. The applications are consistent with the form of development envisioned by the Loudoun
County 2019 General Plan for the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type in which the subject
property is located.
2. The proposal includes pedestrian infrastructure improvements to Poland Road and
Mountain View Drive which are consistent with those described in the Loudoun County
2019 Countywide Transportation Plan.
3. The proposal includes proffered affordable units, consisting of 12.5 percent (12.5%)
Affordable Dwelling Units per Zoning Ordinance requirements and seven percent (7%)
Unmet Housing Needs Units, at an overall affordability ratio of 19.5 percent (19.5%),
which will increase the amount and variety of affordable dwelling units in Loudoun
County.
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MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
Statement of Justification
ZMAP-2020-0012 and SPEX-2021-0020
Revised May 2022

INTRODUCTION
43500MountainViewDrive LLC and 43474MountainViewDrive LLC (together the “Applicant”) are
seeking to develop approximately 6.33 acres (per ALTA dated May 2020) of land (the “Property”) located
south of Route 50, north of Mountain View Drive and west of Poland Road, in the South Riding area of
Loudoun County. The Property is identified in the Loudoun County Land Records as PINs 128-39-9805
and 128-39-6515. The Property is currently zoned CR-1, Countryside Residential - 1 and, until recently,
was used for residential and herb garden center uses. The Property is located in the Dulles Election District.
The Property is located in the Suburban Policy Area (“SPA”) and is designated as a “Suburban
Neighborhood” (“SN”) place type, which permits single-family attached residential units as a core use.
The Applicant proposes to rezone the Property from CR-1 to the R-8 ADU Single Family Residential
District, to provide up to 41 for-sale single-family attached residential units pursuant to the provisions of
the of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the “Ordinance”). Affordable Dwelling Units
(ADU) will be provided as required by the Ordinance. Unmet Housing Needs Units (“UHNUs”) will also
be provided pursuant to County Housing Policy. This will result in a maximum of 33 market rate units, 6
ADUs and 2 UHNUs, all of which will be offered for sale.
The Applicant is also seeking approval of a special exception to reduce the minimum front yard for units
planned to front on Mountain View Drive. This design will (1) provide a walkable and visually attractive
streetscape along Mountain View Drive and (2) preserve the maximum area of existing forest, specimen
trees and environmental areas (including wetlands) practicable located on the northern portion of the
Property.

SITE DESCRIPTION
As previously stated, the Property is located south of Route 50, west of Poland Road, on north of Mountain
View Drive. The Property is surrounded by a mix of older and newer residential development. The
residential development located along the western border of the Property consists of single-family detached
dwelling units that primarily date to the 1970-1980 period. Newer residential development to the north,
east and south of the Property consists of both single-family detached and single-family attached dwelling
units. The Savoy Woods subdivision lies to the north of the Property and the Townes of East Gate are
located on the east side of Poland Road. The Reserve at South Riding, another townhome community, is
located immediately south of Mountain View Drive across from the Property.
Existing land uses on the Property include a vacant single-family detached dwelling and commercial herb
garden center. Topographically, the Property is gently sloping from east to west. The narrow portion of
the Property, located in the northwestern area, is characterized by existing trees and a small finger of
wetlands. Further, the Property lies within the 60 Ldn Noise Contour for Dulles International Airport and
the Chantilly Crushed Stone Quarry Notification Overlay District.
1
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The Property is comprised of two parcels. PIN 128-39-6515 was originally part of a larger parent tract of
land owned by the Poland family. The subject parcel was created by plat as “Parcel A” of the “A.G. and
Mary Ann Poland Subdivision” in 1975. It was subsequently conveyed by Mary Ann Poland to Thomas
G. and Joyce D. DeBaggio in 1997 where it since served as a residence and herb garden center. In 2002,
Thomas and Joyce DeBaggio conveyed the subject property to their son, Francesco. The Applicant
purchased the subject property from Francesco DeBaggio in January 2020.
PIN 128-39-9805 also was part of the original parent tract of land owned by the Poland family. It, too, was
created by the same plat as “Parcel A” in 1975 and was a portion of the parcel identified as “Parcel B” of
the “A.G. and Mary Ann Poland Subdivision”. Parcel B was subsequently conveyed by A.G and Mary
Ann Poland to John A. and Martha E. Smith in 1975. The subject parcel was created as “Lot 3, Otwell’s
Addition to Poland Estates”, in 2002. Ownership of Lot 3 was conveyed to Eun Hee and Young Jo Choi
in 2005, and subsequently to Tushar Dayal in 2007. The Applicant purchased the subject parcel (Lot 3) in
February 2020. Per Loudoun County records, there has been no previous zoning entitlement applications
associated with Property.
MAP #

PARCEL
ID

1

128-39-6515

2

128-39-9805

OWNER
43474
Mountain
View Dr. LLC
43500
Mountain
View Dr. LLC

Total

SIZE
(ACRES ±)

CURRENT
USE

ZONING

PROPOSED
ZONING

4.7110

Residential/
Garden Center

CR-1, Countryside
Residential-1

R-8 ADU

1.6220

Residential

CR-1, Countryside
Residential-1

R-8 ADU

6.3330

Source: Loudoun County Land Records

COMPLIANCE WITH THE GENERAL PLAN
The Property is in the Suburban Policy Area (SPA) and is designated as a Suburban Neighborhood (“SN”)
place type, which permits Single Family Attached residential units as a Core Use. The Plan also provides
that smaller parcels (less than 20 acres in size) in the SPA may be developed as infill with density up to 6
dwelling units per acre, plus a maximum 20% bonus density (i.e.7.2 du/ac), to provide for affordable
dwelling units.
In an effort to implement the County’s goal to expand affordable and attainable housing, the Applicant
proposes to develop the Property with single family attached residential units (i.e. townhouse) at a
maximum density of 6.47 (6.5 dwelling units per acre), inclusive of the 20% bonus density, ADUs permitted
by Article VII of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning Ordinance”) and UHNUs.
The proposed unit type and density continues the development pattern and market rate density (i.e. 5.2
dus/ac.) established by the Reserve at South Riding townhouse community located immediately south of
the Property. The Property is located at the east end of Mountain View Drive near Poland Road. The
development has been designed to front units on Mountain View Drive to create a visually attractive and
inviting streetscape as well as replicate the front orientiatation of other residential units along Mountain
View Drive. Mountain View Drive will be improved with curb, gutter, sidewalk and landscaping between
the western end of the Property east to Poland Road. This design will not only create an attractive view of
the community from the Reserve at South Riding townhouses that back up to Mountain View Drive but
will also provide an attractive entrance to the balance of the community.
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The project proposes to provide both rear-loaded single family attached units in the front of the community
and front-loaded townhouses in areas that will back up to open space. A Central Lawn that will be anchored
by a community pavilion will serve as the focal point and formal organizing feature for the community.
21,500 square feet of active recreation spaces (over twice the amount required by the ZO) will be located
throughout the community and will serve as gathering areas for future residents and the residents of the
surrounding community, as well. Since the Mountain View Drive community is an older community devoid
of community amenities, one of the active recreation spaces (11,500 SF) will be located along the Mountain
View Drive frontage of the Property and will be available for use (via a public access easement) by both
the residents of the new community and residents of the surrounding communities. The existing forested
areas and wetlands located in the northern and western areas of the Property will be retained as tree save
areas to the maximum extent practicable. And, two specimen trees located in the western area of the
Property will be preserved and serve as a focal feature to connect the residential units to the tree save area.
Additional evergreens are also proffered to be installed along the common property boundary with the 50foot Savoy Woods HOA open space area. The evergreens will further buffer the new residential area from
the Savoy Woods community. Combined, the Central Lawn, active and passive recreation/gathering areas
and extensive natural trees/open space will provide over 40 percent open space for the project, which
exceeds the 30% recommended for communities in the SN place type.

Illustrative Plan

The Applicant is proposing to provide 19.5% of the proposed units as ADUs and UHNUs. 12.5% of the
maximum number of units will be provided as ADUs required by the Zoning Ordinance and two additional
UHNUs will be provided. This will result in 6 ADUs and 2 UHNUs. The Applicant is also proffering to
3
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provide for distribution of the ADUs throughout both product types
The Applicant has also designed the project to provide a mix of front-load and rear-load units that will
range in size from 20 to 24 feet in width. This approach of providing ADUs, two for-sale UHNUs and a
mix of lot sizes ranging from 20 to 24 feet in width expands and addresses the County’s housing goals.
The proposed products will also provide for the provision of two-car garages with parking pads to
accommodate two cars thus resulting in 4 parking spaces per unit. 39 additional surface parking spaces
have also been provided increasing the parking ratio to 4.9 parking spaces per unit for the development.
The Property is located south of Route 50 between the South Riding and East Gate mixed-use communities.
It is located approximately ½ miles south of Route 50 which is designated an arterial roadway in the
Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP), and ¼ mile north of Tall Cedars Parkway, which is designated a
major collector roadway in the CTP. The Property is also located 0.6 miles from the East Gate Park and
Ride Lot, which provides commuter bus service to the Wiehle-Reston Metro Station via the Route 88X
East Gate to Wiehle-Reston East Express commuter bus.

East Gate Park & Ride – Commuter Bus Service Lot
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East Gate Park & Ride Lot to/from Wiehle-Reston Metro Station

The Property is in close proximity to neighborhood retail and service uses located in both the South Riding
and East Gate communities. As indicated on the map below, the Property is located approximately 0.2
miles from the Cornerstone Pathfinders Church and day care center and approximately ½ mile west of East
Gate Marketplace and the Shoppes at East Gate which offer a variety of service retail (Harris Teeter, bank,
pharmacy, dry cleaner, personal service hair, nail and spa services), medical and restaurant uses, the
Learning Center Day Care and the Goddard School. It is also located near church, day care, and other
employment/non-residential uses to the west.
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Loudoun Water provides sewer and water service to the site. In fact, water and sanitary sewer are located
on the Property and was installed to serve the Reserve at South Riding townhouses and adjacent single
family residential units. The local transportation network has capacity to serve the proposed use. As
indicated in the Mountainview Residential Rezoning Transportation Impact Analysis dated October 6,
2020, prepared by Gorove Slade Associates, all intersections will operate at acceptable levels of service at
buildout of the development (expected by 2023).
The project has been designed to retain maximum open space and existing forested areas in the northern
and western areas of the Property to buffer and transition to the adjacent single detached family units
located north and west of the Property. This design will provide for extensive natural buffers between the
proposed single family attached units and adjacent single family detached units. The units proposed to be
located along the eastern Property boundary have been oriented with the side of the buildings adjacent to
the eastern Property boundary. This will provide for units on the Property to side to the rear yards of the
two single family lots bordering the eastern Property line. Supplemental evergreen landscaping has also
been proffered to be installed along the common property line with Savoy Woods HOA 50-wide open
space parcel, further buffering the development from adjacent single family detached units.

ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT CRITERIA
Section 6-1210 (E) of the Zoning Ordinance contains application evaluation criteria for approval of
rezoning applications and, in considering a rezoning application, the following enumerated factors shall be
given reasonable consideration. The Zoning Ordinance specifies that an applicant is to address each factor
in its statement of justification unless such criteria are deemed inapplicable to the application. The following
6
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represents the Applicant’s response to these issues:

1. Appropriateness of the proposed uses based on the Comprehensive Plan, trends in growth
and development, the current and future requirements of the community as to land for
various purposes as determined by population and economic studies and other studies and
the encouragement of the most appropriate use of land throughout the locality.
The Property is in the Suburban Policy and is governed by the SN place type. The SN policies
provide for single family attached residential development and, SPA policies provide for parcels
less than 20 acres in size to develop as infill development at densities up to 6.0 dwellings per acre
(plus 20% bonus for affordable housing). The SN place type includes single family attached uses
as a “Core” use to expand affordable and attainable housing in areas proximate to existing services
and transportation infrastructure. As discussed in the sections above, development of the Property
will replace a former commercial use with single family attached units at a density similar to
adjacent townhouse communities. Preservation of open space and existing forested areas on the
northern portion of the Property will provide an extensive separation and buffer between the
planned single family attached and single family detached residential units.

2. The existing character and use of the subject property and suitability for various uses,
compatibility with uses permitted and existing on other property in the immediate vicinity,
and conservation of land values.
The Property is currently zoned CR-1 and, until recently, was used for residential and
commercial uses. As illustrated in the below exhibit, the proposed project has been designed to
utilize areas of the Property that were previously disturbed and used for commercial uses.

Active recreation space which will be accessible to residents of the surrounding neighborhoods
is proposed to front on Mountain View Drive. This orientation, as well as fronting residential
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units on Mountain View Drive, will provide an attractive and inviting streetscape for visitors to
the area. The active recreation area will be accessible via a sidewalk that will be constructed
along the northern side of Mountain View Drive between the western edge of the Property and
Poland Road. Units will be oriented to Mountain View Road but will be separated from lower
density single family development to the north, east and west by extensive landscape buffers that
will primarily be comprised of existing mature trees/forested areas. A minimum of 40% of the
project is proposed to be retained as open space that will consist of natural/environmental areas,
tree save areas and active recreation/gathering areas. The locations of the proposed uses have
been located to expand existing adjacent open space that separates Savoy Woods to the north
from the Property and open space located on lots bordering the Property to the sourth.

3. Adequacy of sewer and water, transportation, and other infrastructure to serve the uses that
would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified to a different zoning district.
Public water and sanitary sewer have already been extended to or are currently located on the
Property. AS indicated above, said services were previously extended across the Property in order
to provide services to adjacent properties to the east and south. Capacity exists in both the water
and sanitary sewer system to serve the Property.
Transportation infrastructure is in place to serve the proposed development. Mountain View Drive,
a locale collector road will continue to provide access to the Property was resurfaced by VDOT in
2020. As requested by the County, the Applicant is proffering to improve the section of Mountain
View Drive between the western boundary of the Property and Poland Road to a standard two-lane
VDOT roadway with curb and gutter, including a sidewalk on the north side of the road. The
Applicant is also proffering to install a multi-purpose trail along the western side of Poland Road
between Mountain View Drive and Eastgate View Drive. Completion of this missing link in the
pedestrian network will provide a continuous pedestrian route between the Property and the
commercial, service, day care, recreation and transit services located in East Gate to the east.
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New Pedestrian Network

Transit/Community Services Access Map
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4. The requirements for airports, housing, schools, parks, playgrounds, recreational areas and
other public services.
As indicated in the section above, and as shown on the Surrounding Uses Map, public services exist
to support the proposed development. The Property is in the Dulles South School District and is
currently served by Cardinal Ridge Elementary School, Mercer Middle School and John Champe
High School. The East Gate Park is located approximately ½ mile from the property. Active and
passive recreation areas are planned to be located on the Property to provide recreation and
community gathering places for the residents of the Property and the surrounding community.
Commercial services and employment areas are also located within close proximity to the Property
and employment centers located outside of Loudoun County to the east are accessible via the
Loudoun Bus Transit Service which is accessible within ½ mile of the Property.

Surrounding Community Services and Civic Uses Map
5. Potential impacts on the environment or natural features including but not limited to wildlife
habitat, wetlands, vegetation, water quality (including groundwater), topographic features,
air quality, scenic, archaeological, and historic features, and agricultural and forestal lands.
There are no archeological or historic features of any significance located on the Property. See
Mountain View Residential Phase 1 Cultural Resources Investigation, dated August 20, 2020,
prepared by Thunderbird Archeology. The area of the Property that is proposed to be developed
was the former site of a single family detached residential unit, associated out buildings and a
commercial herb garden center housed in multiple buildings. The project has been designed to
utilize previously disturbed areas and retain the existing specimen trees on the Property and existing
forest and natural resources in the western portion of the Property to the greatest extent practicable.
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Accordingly, the proposed rezoning will not have an adverse impact on the environmental features
of the Property. The proffers include commitments provide tree save areas and to minimize impacts
from noise and light to surrounding properties. The Property will be served with public water and
sanitary sewer which will prevent adverse impacts to the groundwater that could occur if the
Property were to be served by well and septic systems. And, the Applicant has proffered to provide
a minimum of 3 Low Impact Design stromwater facilities to manage quality and quantity of
stormwater on the Property.

a. For applications for rezoning or amendment to a zoning map subject to the provisions
of Virginia Code Section 15.2-2303.4, any proposed on-site mitigation of those
potential impacts.
This application is not subject to the provisions of Va. Code Ann. § 15.2-2303.4. Therefore,
this criterion is inapplicable.
b. For applications for rezoning or amendment to a zoning map not subject to the
provisions of Virginia Code Section 15.2-2303.4, any proposed mitigation of those
potential impacts.
The Applicant has proffered the monetary contributions anticipated by the County
consistent with capital facility, regional road, transit, and fire and rescue contribution rates.
The Property is located within the Chantilly Crush Stone Quarry Note Overlay District. As
such, future homeowners will be notified of the neighboring quarry in accordance with
Section 4-1800 of the Zoning Ordinance and provisions incorporated in the applicable
covenants, conditions, and restrictions for the Property. Provisions will also be
incorporated in applicable covenants, conditions and restrictions acknowledging the
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Property is also located within the 60 LdN contour of Dulles International Airport and
conformance with applicable Airport Overlay District requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance.

6. The protection of life and property from impounding structure failures.
Any impounding structures that may be constructed on the Property to retain stormwater will
comply with all State and Loudoun County Facility Standards Manual standards which will protect
life and property.

SPECIAL EXCEPTION REQUEST
Pursuant to Sections 7-803(C)(4) and 6-1300 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Applicant is requesting a special
exception to reduce the minimum front yard for single family units fronting on Mountain View Drive from
15 feet to 10 feet. See Sheet 6 of the CDP. As indicated on Sheet 6, a 5 foot-wide sidewalk, 6 foot-wide
planting strip and 1-2 foot-wide curb will be provided beyond the front yard thereby effectively providing
22-23 feet from the edge of curb to the front of the units. This reduction is requested to (1) permit increased
preservation of existing forest, specimen trees and environmental features located on the northern portion
of the Property and (2) to create a street edge that is attractive and pedestrian friendly for community
residents accessing the active recreation space planned to be located at the western edge of the Property
(fronting Mountain View Drive) that will be open to the general public for use.
Section 6-1309 lists the following issues of consideration for a special exception. These criteria are also
addressed and illustrated in the sections above.
(1) Whether the proposed special exception is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
The SN policies of the Comprehensive Plan provide for residential uses that are integrated in a
walkable street pattern. Shallow building setbacks and design amenities including sidewalks, street
trees, lighting, crosswalks and common open spaces are recommended design criteria for the SN
place type. Fronting units closer to Mountain View Drive will provide a more pedestrian friendly
environment and will create a more attractive streetscape for the residents in the Reserve at South
Riding directly across from the Property, as well as a more attractive entrance to Mountain View
Drive for the residents of units located further north on Mountain View Drive. Reducing the yards
5 feet and shifting the units closer to Mountain View Drive also permits preservation of an extensive
area of existing trees, specimen trees and natural features on the northern portion. This preservation
area will provide a natural buffer and transition between the proposed single family attached units
and single family detached units/lots located adjacent to the Property.
(2) Whether the level and impact of any noise, light, glare, odor or other emissions generated by
the proposed use will negatively impact surrounding properties.
The Applicant is proposing to replace a commercial herb garden center with residential units. The
Applicant is proffering to mitigate noise and lighting impacts from the new residential uses to the
adjacent properties. In addition to preservation of extensive existing forest and natural areas on
northern portion of the Property, buffering and landscaping will be installed along the northern
eastern and western boundaries. Street trees installed in front of the units along Mountain View
12
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Road will also mitigate any impacts of noise and lighting of the units on adjacent properties to the
south.
(3) Whether the proposed use is compatible with other existing or proposed uses in the
neighborhood, and on adjacent parcels.
The proposed residential use is more compatible with the surrounding residential uses than the
commercial use previously located on the Property.
(4) Whether the proposed special exception or minor special exception adequately protects and
mitigates impacts on the environmental or natural features including, but not limited to,
wildlife habitat, vegetation, wetlands, water quality including groundwater), air quality,
topographic, scenic, archaeological or historic features, and agricultural and forestal lands.
As indicated in sections above, the proposed special exception will permit preservation of a greater
area of existing forest, specimen trees and environmental area (including wetlands) on the property.
(5) Whether the proposed special exception at the specified location will contribute to or promote
the welfare or convenience of the public.
As discussed in sections above, the proposed special exception will provide for a more walkable
environment along Mountain View Drive than exists today and encourage interaction among
residents of the community that frequent the publicly accessible active recreation area that is also
proposed to be developed fronting Mountain View Drive. These improvements will create a more
vibrant neighborhood and community.
(6) Whether the proposed special exception can be served adequately by public utilities and
services, roads, pedestrian connections and other transportation services and, in rural areas,
by adequate on-site utilities.
As discussed in previous sections, the proposed uses will adequately be served by public utilities
and services, roads and pedestrian connections that will be improved because of the proposed
development, and other transportation services.

CONCLUSION
The Property is in the Suburban Policy Area of the County. It is governed by the Suburban Neighborhood
place type of the 2019 Comprehensive Plan and designated for residential development. Because the
Property is less than 20 acres in size, and since it is in an area with existing infrastructure, the Applicant is
proposing to develop the Property as an infill development in order to provide more affordable and
attainable housing near existing services and transit. The Property has been designed as an extension of the
existing single family attached development pattern adjacent to the south and east and uses the existing
natural features and forest areas on the property to provide separation and transitions to the adjacent single
family detached neighborhoods. Affordable and attainable dwelling units will be provided to implement
the housing goals of the Comprehensive Plan. Accordingly, the Applicant requests a recommendation of
approval of the applications by the staff and Planning Commission and approval by the Board of
Supervisors.
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DATE:

February 17, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, Department of Planning and Zoning, MSC #62

FROM:

Michael Baggett, Planner, Land Development Division MSC #60A

THROUGH:

Scott Berger, Division Manager

APPLICATION NUMBER:

ZMAP-2020-0012

APPLICATION NAME:

MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL

PLAN SUBMISSION NUMBER: 1ST SUBMISSION
PLANNER REQUESTS TO REVIEW SUBSEQUENT SUBMISSIONS

The Department of Building and Development, Land Development Division has completed the review of
this application and provides the following comments:
1. Revisit and revise the Concept Development plan (CDP) by plat notes and other references to
notate that access to townhome lots via private streets is permitted under Section 3-511(A) of the
Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance (ZO) provided that the conditions have been met.
2. Please note that lots must front onto a public road unless the development has received approval
for “Private Streets” in accordance with Section 7-803(F)(2) of the ZO.
3. Revisit and revise the CDP to provide an “Active Recreation Space” tabulation table to clearly
calculate the amount of Active Recreation Space required under Section 7-803(E) of the Revised
1993 Zoning Ordinance and what areas and their size are being provided.
4. Revisit and revise the CDP to provide a tabulation table to illustrate how lot density and the
number of affordable dwelling units were calculated for this application.
5. The applicant has identified on page #6 of the CDP the proposed lot width of 18’; but has made
no reference to the required minimum lot width of the end units being 22’. Provide clarity to meet
the minimum standards under Section 7-803(B)(3) of the ZO.

Attachment 6

Mountain View Residential
ZMAP-2020-0012
February 17, 2021
Page 2
6. The initial submission of the documents for ZMAP-2020-0012 did not include a Proffer
Statement or any Proffer documentation as part of the referral review. Building and Development,
Plan Review Staff would defer any comment regarding potential proffer issues and administration
of proffers until a later date.
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this application. Please feel free to contact me
at (703)771-5043 or via email at michael.baggett@loudoun.gov if you have any questions.
If substantial revisions are made to this application after review Building and Development requests
further review of the application.

P

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Land Use Review

From:

Marie Genovese, AICP, Planner III, Community Planning

Date:

January 13, 2021

Re:

ZMAP 2020-0012, Mountain View Residential –
Community Planning 1st Referral

BACKGROUND
43500 Mountain View Drive LLC and 43474 Mountain View Drive LLC (the applicant)
is requesting to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from the CR-1 (Countryside
Residential) zoning district to the R-8 (Residential) zoning district to develop up to
50 single-family attached (SFA) dwelling units.
Site Map

The property is located west of Poland Road, south of Route 50, and north of Mountain
View Drive. Development surrounding the site consists of the Savoy Woods
residential development to the north, the Reserve at South Riding residential
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development to the south, large lot single-family residential development to the east
and west (see Site Map).
COMPLIANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The subject site is governed by the Loudoun County 2019 Comprehensive Plan, which
comprises the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP) and the Loudoun County
2019 Countywide Transportation Plan (2019 CTP). The property is located within the
Suburban Policy Area (SPA) and is designated as appropriate for the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type (2019 GP, Chapter 2, Suburban Policy Areas Place Types
Map). As part of this first submission, Community Planning Staff has reviewed the
following for consistency with 2019 GP policy: the applicant’s Statement of
Justification (SOJ) dated October 28, 2020 and the CDP dated October 2020.
ANALYSIS
Land Use
The 2019 GP recognizes that most of the land within the SPA is either developed or
planned for development and seeks to focus efforts on fostering and maintaining
community identity (2019 GP, Suburban Policy Area, Development Approach). The
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type is envisioned to develop with densities up to 4
dwelling units per acre (2019 GP, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). Residential
uses are primarily single-family detached (SFD) and SFA integrated in a walkable
street pattern (2019 GP, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). The 2019 GP allows
for limited areas designated for Suburban Neighborhood to be considered for
development according to the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type when
locational and design criteria of SPA Action 2.1.I are met (2019 GP, Chapter 2,
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). The applicant is proposing 50 SFA units on 6.33
acres for a density of 7.90 dwelling units per acre. As the proposed density exceeds
the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type, the applicant has requested to be evaluated
under the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type.
The Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type envisions medium density,
walkable neighborhoods providing opportunities for a mix of housing types, including
“small-lot patio homes, townhomes, duplexes, and multifamily residences” at 8 to 24
dwelling units per acre (du/acre) and up to 4 stories in building height (2019 GP,
Chapter 2, Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type).
As mentioned above, specific locational and design criteria need to be satisfied to be
considered for development as a Suburban Compact Neighborhood. They are as
follows:
i.

The proposal includes housing units that address unmet housing needs
that exceed the applicable regulatory requirements.
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While no commitments have been provided, the SOJ states the
applicant will provide 7 Affordable Dwelling Units (ADU) and 1
Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit (AMPPU). This is one
unit above what is required by the Zoning Ordinance. The
applicant also states they will be providing 18-foot wide SFA
units, smaller than typical SFA units within the surrounding area
making them more affordable for an entry-level homebuyer.
Community Planning Staff notes the CDP states that the units
will be a minimum of 18-feet wide but does not commit to a
maximum width or unit size. Additionally, the design of a unit
does not automatically ensure affordability. Information should
be provided regarding how the proposed units will be more
affordable to the entry-level homebuyer.
ii.

The site is located at the periphery of a mixed-use development or along
a major transportation corridor.
The site is on the north side of Mountain View Drive and
surrounded by SFD and SFA residential developments. The
subject site is not located at the periphery of a mixed-use
development or along a major transportation corridor. The
subject property is located over 0.5 mile south of Route 50.

iii.

Transit options are available within the direct vicinity.
The East Gate Park & Ride lot with Commuter Bus and Metro
Connection Bus routes is located 0.5 mile east of the subject site.

iv.

The site is proximate to employment options and a complementary mix
of uses (e.g., neighborhood serving retail and services).
As stated above, the subject property is surrounded by existing
residential development. The closest retail center to the subject
property is East Gate Marketplace approximately 0.5 mile east.

v.

The site is proximate to public facilities with existing or planned capacity
to serve the proposed development.
The SOJ states that water and sewer and the transportation
network adequately serve the subject site. The type of public
facilities with existing and planned capacity to serve the
proposed development should consist of schools, community
centers, fire and rescue stations, public parks and recreation
facilities, and libraries (see definition of public facilities in the
2019 GP).
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vi.

The proposal conforms to the transition techniques and guidelines of the
originally designated place type and any adjacent place types.
The proposed site is located within the middle of the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type and does not lend itself to a transition
between adjacent place types.

vii.

The proposal demonstrates innovation in design, including techniques
that result in a perceived density that complements the scale of the
surrounding built environment.
The SOJ states that the property has been designed to extend
the land use pattern south of Mountain View Drive to the subject
property. Community Planning Staff notes the land use pattern
south of Mountain View Drive is consistent with the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type developed at a density of
approximately 2.6 dwelling units per acre.

Analysis
Community Planning Staff cannot support the rezoning request at this time
as the subject property does not meet the locational and design criteria as
outlined in the 2019 GP to be evaluated according to the Suburban Compact
Neighborhood Place Type. Community Planning Staff recommends the
applicant develop the site according to the standards of the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type.
Design of a unit alone does not necessarily ensure affordability. Information
should be provided regarding how the units will made affordable to entrylevel homebuyers. Additionally, the applicant should commit to a certain
number of units at a maximum 18-foot width. The applicant should also
commit to the proposed AMPP unit.
Parks/Open Space & Public/Civic
The 2019 GP calls for Suburban Neighborhoods to consist of at least 30 percent open
space uses (1.9 acres) and at least 10 percent civic uses (0.63 acres). Open space
can comprise any mix of active, passive, community, and/or natural open space areas
(2019 GP, Chapter 2, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). Civic space will be
comprised of public buildings or outdoor spaces constructed to accommodate
gatherings (2019 GP, Appendix A, Glossary). Open space and civic space should be
located internal to the site, easily accessible to the residents of the community. As
currently proposed, the southwestern active recreation space appears to be isolated
from the rest of the development. No information has been provided regarding the
size of active recreation areas. As currently proposed, Community Planning Staff is
unsure if the development is meeting the open space and civic space components of
the land use mix. If the applicant wishes the SWM/BMP to count towards the open
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space component it should incorporate amenities into the design to be a recreational
or civic asset to the development.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends showing all areas satisfying the
open space and civic space component for the proposed development on the
CDP. Information pertaining to the size of the area as well as amenities
proposed should be included. Community Planning Staff recommends
redesigning the site to locate active recreation areas internal to the
development. Staff recommends the applicant incorporate amenities such
as trails and benches into the SWM/BMP facilities.
SITE DESIGN
The 2019 GP includes numerous policies and provisions applicable to this proposal
intended to achieve quality design at all levels of development, including the
countywide Quality Development policies in Chapter 2; the SPA Design Guidelines in
Appendix A; and the standards of the applicable place type provided in Chapter 2. In
the SPA, where infill and redevelopment projects are most likely to develop, major
considerations include multimodal connectivity; complementarity or compatibility
with existing surrounding development patterns; height, scale, bulk, setbacks, and
other manifestations of the built environment; transitions among uses; and
protection and integration of natural, environmental, and heritage resources (2019
GP, Appendix A, Suburban Policy Area Design Guidelines, Development Criteria).
The 2019 GP SPA design policies speak to the design of individual structures and
spaces, the spatial relationship among structures, the relationship of buildings to the
streetscape and other public places, and transitions between areas of differing
densities or intensities. The 2019 GP encourages innovation and appropriate
architectural, site, and landscape design in all development (2019 GP, Chapter 2, QD
Policy 1). Design elements should promote an overall sense of place in part through
circulation and connectivity, streetscape, building form, orientation, articulation,
open spaces, landscaping, and sustainability, giving a high quality form to the built
environment (2019 GP, Chapter 2, QD Action 1.1.A). Amenities should include
sidewalks, street trees, lighting, street furniture bike racks, and crosswalks (2019
GP, Chapter 2, Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type). Site development and
architectural guidelines are encouraged (2019 GP, Chapter 2, QD Strategy 1.2).
No information has been provided regarding building design or onsite amenities.
Sheet 9 shows amenities within the proposed active recreation areas; however, this
sheet is for illustrative purposes only. Sheet 7 shows pedestrian circulation
throughout the development as well as a sidewalk connection along Mountain View
Drive connecting to Poland Road.
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Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends that the proposed density be
reduced in keeping with Plan policy for this area and the site layout be
revised to provide active recreation spaces internal to the development.
Community Planning Staff further recommends including design guidelines
or illustrative details of the units proposed to ensure the intent of the 2019
GP is being met. If illustrative details are provided, specific commitments to
those details should be provided as well as a review for conformance by the
Department of Planning and Zoning. Commitments to specific building
materials should also be included.
Capital Facilities
Under the 2019 GP, all residential rezoning requests will be evaluated in accordance
with the Capital Facility guidelines and policies of the Plan (2019 GP, Chapter 6, Fiscal
Management, Strategy 8.3). A central objective of the 2019 GP is to balance land
uses to promote an effective fiscal policy (2019 GP, Chapter 6, Fiscal Management,
Strategy 8.2). The current capital intensity factor (CIF) is $40,500.12 per SFA
dwelling unit in the Dulles CIF region. The total capital facility impact (minus the
proposed ADUs) of this project is estimated at $1,741,505 (See Attachment 1). Based
on the existing zoning of the site, the proposal could apply a base density credit
equivalent to the capital facility impact of 6 dwelling units, or $340,414, for a total
anticipated capital facility contribution of $1,401,091.
Analysis
The anticipated capital facility impacts of the proposed development should
be mitigated according to 2019 GP fiscal policies.
Environmental/Existing Conditions
The 2019 GP calls for a design process to protect and enhance the county’s natural,
environmental, and heritage resources by incorporating such features into the design
of the site (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Introduction). The subject property contains
wetlands and forest cover. The property is also between the Ldn 60 and Ldn 65 noise
contours for Washington Dulles Airport and the Chantilly Crushed Stone Quarry
Notification Area.
Stormwater Management
The County seeks to improve stream quality and watershed health by decreasing the
amount of stormwater runoff and pollutants from reaching streams (2019 GP,
Chapter 3, River and Stream Corridor Resources, Strategy 2.3). The County also
promotes the use of low-impact development (LID) techniques (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
River and Stream Corridor Resources Action 2.3.E). LID uses natural vegetation and
small-scale treatment systems to treat and infiltrate rainfall close to the source. LID's
goal is to mimic a site's predevelopment hydrology by using design techniques that
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infiltrate, filter, store, evaporate, and detain stormwater runoff. LID locates water
quality measures at the closest possible proximity to proposed impervious areas.
Notes 11 and 27 on the Cover Sheet state that stormwater management (SWM) will
be provided per state and local requirements and may include facilities such as, but
not limited to LID, underground detention, etc. The CDP shows a potential SWM best
management practice (BMP) within the northwestern portion of the subject property.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff requests more information regarding stormwater
management. If the applicant wishes to use SWM facilities as an open space
feature, information needs to be provided regarding how these facilities will
be an amenity for the community. Community Planning Staff further
recommends the applicant commit to at least two different LID techniques
onsite consistent with the LID Proffer Template (see Attachment 2).
Wetlands
Wetlands perform several functions: they trap sediment, reduce nutrient loads,
provide wildlife habitat, replenish groundwater, and attenuate flood waters. The
applicant has provided a jurisdictional determination dated August 19, 2020. A
portion of the onsite wetland will be preserved within the designated Tree
Conservation Area (TCA) within the northwestern portion of the subject property,
north of the existing sanitary sewer easement. The development should be
redesigned to avoid existing wetlands to the greatest extent practicable.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends revising the development plan to
avoid existing wetlands to the greatest extent practicable.
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation
The 2019 GP calls for the preservation, protection, and management of forest
resources for their economic and environmental benefits (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation, Strategy 4.1). The applicant has provided a Forest
Stand Delineation Map (Sheet 5 of the CDP) that outlines existing vegetation onsite
as well as the identification of two specimen trees. TCAs have been delineated along
the northwestern and northeastern portions of the subject site. Additionally, it
appears the two specimen trees are being preserved with the development.
Analysis
Commitments to the preservation and management of the TCAs should be
included consistent with the Tree Conservation Proffer Template (see
Attachment 3). The redesign of the site should consider avoiding additional
tree cover to the greatest extent practicable.
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Natural Heritage Resources
The 2019 GP calls for the conservation and protection of natural heritage resources
including rare, threatened, and endangered plant and animal species; exemplary
natural communities, habitats, and ecosystems; and significant geologic formations
(2019 GP, Chapter 3, Natural Heritage Resources, Strategy 6.1). Development
applications with the likelihood of impacting one or more natural heritage resources
will conduct a species assessment and develop a plan for impact avoidance if a natural
heritage resource is identified (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Natural Heritage Resources,
Action 6.1.B). The applicant has provided a Threatened and Endangered Species
Review dated August 31, 2020. It does not appear that the project will impact natural
heritage resources.
Historic, Archeologic, and Scenic Resources
The 2019 GP calls for the conservation and preservation of the County’s cultural and
scenic resources. Land development applications are expected to provide an
archaeological and historic resources survey to identify resources and, if warranted,
measures for preservation, mitigation, and adaptive reuse (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
Historic, Archaeologic, and Scenic Resources, Action 5.1.C). The applicant has
provided a Phase 1 Cultural Resources Investigation dated August 2020. A review of
the survey will be provided under separate cover from the County Archaeologist.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Community Planning Staff cannot support the application at this time as it does not
satisfy the development criteria of SPA Action 2.1.I. for consideration of developing
as a Suburban Compact Neighborhood within an area designated as the Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type. The application should be revised to adhere to the
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type. Considerations regarding surrounding densities,
development patterns, and natural resources should be taken into account when
redesigning the site. This memo identifies several other issues to be addressed
related to site design, housing, capital facilities, and environmental resources.
Community Planning Staff is available to meet with the applicant to discuss the issues
identified in this memo and potential responses in future submissions.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Capital Facility Impact Worksheet
Attachment 2: LID Proffer Template
Attachment 3: Tree Conservation Proffer Template
cc:

Alaina Ray, AICP, Planning and Zoning Director (via e-mail)
Dan Galindo, AICP, Community Planning Program Manager (via e-mail)

Attachment 1- Capital Facilities Impact Analysis (Dulles Region)
ZMAP 2012-0012, Mountain View Residential

TOTAL PROJECTED CAPITAL FACILITIES IMPACT
The total projected capital facilities impact of the proposed development is calculated using the approved capital intensity factors for the
proposed unit mix. Revised Capital Intensity Factors (CIFs) were adopted by the Board of Supervisors on March 14, 2018.

Total Number of
Units

Capital
Intensity
Factors

Projected
Capital
Facilities
Impact

Single-Family Detached (SFD)
Single-Family Attached (SFA)
Multi-Family (MF)
Multi-Family Stacked (MF Stacked)

0
50
0
0

$56,735.70
$40,500.12
$19,138.55
$30,114.51

$0.00
$2,025,006.00
$0.00
$0.00

TOTAL

50

Housing Type

50

Total Units

$2,025,006

$2,025,006.00

Total Projected Capital Facilities Impact

ANTICIPATED CAPITAL FACILITIES CONTRIBUTION
The anticipated capital facilities contribution of the proposed development takes into account Affordable Dwelling Units (ADUs) and the
number of units permitted by the base density.
1. Number of Market Rate Units Subject to Capital Facilities Proffer Guidelines

Housing Type
Single-Family Detached (SFD)
Single-Family Attached (SFA)
Multi-Family (MF)
Multi-Family Stacked (MF Stacked)
TOTAL

Total Number of
Units

Number of
Proposed
ADUs

Number of
Market Rate
Units

0
50
0
0
50

0
7
0
0
7

0
43
0
0
43

Total Number of
Market Rate
Units

Capital
Intensity
Factors

Capital
Facilities
Calculations for
Market Rate
Units

0
43
0
0
43

$56,735.70
$40,500.12
$19,138.55
$30,114.51

2. Capital Facilities Calculations for Market Rate Units

Housing Type
Single-Family Detached (SFD)
Single-Family Attached (SFA)
Multi-Family (MF)
Multi-Family Stacked (MF Stacked)
TOTAL

$0.00
$1,741,505.16
$0.00
$0.00
$1,741,505.16

3. Capital Facility Credit for Base Density Units assuming Single Family Detached Dwellings

Density Permitted Base Density Capital Intensity
By-right (du/acre)
Units*
Factor

Zoning District

Acres

CR-1
0

6.33
0.00

1
0

6
0

0

0.00

0

0
6

TOTAL

$56,735.70
$56,735.70
$56,735.70

Capital Facility Credit for Base
Density Units

$340,414.20
$0.00
$0.00
$340,414.20

* Based density units shall not exceed 1 du per acre pursuant to Loudoun County 2019 General Plan, Chapter 6

4. Anticipated Capital Facilities Contribution
$1,741,505.16 - $340,414.20 =

$1,401,090.96
$1,401,091 Anticipated Capital Facilities Contribution

Created on January 13, 2021

Low-Impact Development (LID) Proffer Template

Rjb-012918

The Applicant shall provide a minimum of one (1) Low-Impact Development (LID) Best
Management Practice to treat stormwater from the Property. Such LID practice may include,
but shall not be limited to, water quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow
to vegetated buffers, permeable pavement for parking spaces, or any alternative LID practice
proposed by the applicant and deemed by the Department of Building and Development to be
acceptable. The location of the LID practice(s) shall be shown on the first Site Plan or
Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever is first in time, for the Property.

Tree Conservation Area Proffer Template
Tree Conservation Areas. Within the areas identified on the Concept Development
Plan (CDP) as “Tree Conservation Areas,” the Owner shall preserve healthy trees
provided, however, that trees may be removed to the extent necessary for the
construction of trails[, passive recreation] and stormwater management facilities that
are required pursuant to the proffers and/or shown on the approved construction plans
and profiles as lying within such Tree Conservation Areas and for the construction of
utilities necessary for development of the Property. Notwithstanding the previous
sentence, a minimum of eighty (80) percent of the canopy within the cumulative Tree
Conservation Area depicted on the CDP will be preserved, exclusive of stands of
Virginia Pine over 25 years in age. In the event that the eighty (80) percent canopy
threshold cannot be achieved within the designated Tree Conservation Areas, such lost
canopy will be recaptured elsewhere onsite in locations to be designated at the
discretion of the Owner in consultation with the County. Boundaries of all Tree
Conservation Areas shall be clearly marked in the field prior to land disturbing
activities and shall be delineated on each record plat or site plan containing any portion
of a Tree Conservation Area..
If, during construction on the Property, it is determined by the Owner’s certified
arborist and/or the County that any healthy tree located within the boundaries of any of
the Tree Conservation Areas described in this proffer has been damaged during
construction and will not survive, then, prior to bond release on any section containing
or immediately adjacent to a Tree Conservation Area, the Owner shall remove each
such tree and replace each such tree with two (2) 3 inch caliper native, non-invasive
deciduous trees. The species of such replacement trees shall be determined by the
Owner’s certified arborist or landscape architect in consultation with the County Urban
Forester or Zoning Administrator. The placement of the replacement trees shall be
proximate to the area of each such damaged tree so removed, or in another area as
requested by the County.
The HOA documents shall include a provision that prohibits removal of trees in Tree
Conservation Areas, as shown on the record plat, after construction has been completed
by the Owner without specific permission of the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator except as necessary to accommodate Forest Management Techniques,
performed by or recommended by a professional forester or certified arborist, that are
necessary to protect or enhance the viability of the canopy. Such Management
Techniques may include such actions as, without limitation, pruning and the removal
of vines, invasive species, trees uprooted or damaged by extreme weather conditions,
and trees or limbs that are diseased, insect-infested, dead, or are considered a hazard to
life or property. The HOA documents shall clearly state that such provisions
prohibiting tree removal shall not be amended by the Owner or the HOA without
written approval from the County Zoning Administrator. The record plat for each
portion of the Property containing a Tree Conservation Area shall contain a note stating
that the removal of trees within a Tree Conservation Area is prohibited except in
accordance with the Declaration of Covenants.

Option B: Tree Conservation Easement Text (to be substituted for last paragraph above
when there is no Homeowners or Property Owners Association.)
The Tree Conservation Area shall be protected by a Tree Conservation Easement
granted to the County and recorded with the applicable record plat(s). A Deed of
Easement, running to the benefit of the County, shall be recorded prior to or
concurrently with each record plat, or prior to the approval of each site plan, for the
Property containing any portion of the Tree Conservation Area. Such deed shall
include a provision that prohibits removal of trees within such Tree Conservation
Easement as shown on the record plat or site plan after construction has been completed
by the Owner without specific permission of the County except as necessary to
accommodate Forest Management Techniques, performed by or recommended by a
professional forester or certified arborist, that are necessary to protect or enhance the
viability of the canopy. Such Management Techniques may include, without limitation,
such actions as pruning and the removal of vines, invasive species, trees uprooted or
damaged by extreme weather conditions, and trees or limbs that are diseased, insectinfested, dead, or are considered a hazard to life or property. The record plat or site
plan for each portion of the Property containing a Tree Conservation Easement shall
contain a note stating that the removal of trees within a Tree Conservation Easement is
prohibited except in accordance with the Deed of Easement for the Tree Conservation
Area.

County of Loudoun
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 15, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Juliane Dixon-Crump, Senior Transportation Planner
DTCI, Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering Division

SUBJECT: ZMAP 2020-0012 – Mountain View Residential
First Referral
Background
This Zoning Map Amendment (ZMAP) application propose to: (1) rezone approximately 6.33 acres
from Countryside Residential-1 (CR-1) to Single Family Residential with Affordable Dwelling Units
(R-8 ADU), to permit up to 50 Single Family Attached Residential Dwellings under the Loudoun
County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance.
The 6.33-acre site features two parcels (PIN #s 128-39-9805 and 128-39-6515), located north of
Mountain View Drive (VA Route 834) and west of Poland Road (VA Route 742) and is within the
Suburban Policy Area. The site has an existing residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-9805 and a
Garden Center and a residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-6515. Both residential dwellings and the
Garden Center are proposed to be removed as part of this development proposal. Site access is
proposed via a full-access driveway on Mountain View Drive. A vicinity map is provided as
Attachment 1.
Mountain View Drive (VA Route 834) is classified as a local secondary two-lane undivided roadway
and runs west from Poland Road (VA Route 742) and ends in a cul-de-sac. The most recent VDOT
traffic counts (2019) indicate 320 vehicles use Mountain View Drive daily with a posted speed limit
of 25 mph. This roadway was recently improved by VDOT in July 2020.
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure (DTCI) review of this application is based
on materials received from the Department of Planning and Zoning on November 30, 2020, including:
(1) an Information Sheet, dated November 30, 2020; (2) a Statement of Justification prepared by the
Applicant, dated October 28, 2020; (3) a Traffic Impact Study prepared by Gorove/Slade, dated
October 6, 2020, and (4) a Plan Set including Concept Development Plan (CDP) prepared by
Bowman Consulting Group Ltd., dated October, 2020.
Executive Summary
Based on the review of the application as submitted, DTCI is unable to provide a
recommendation at this time. DTCI may have additional comments based on the responses
to the comments provided and is available to meet with the Applicant upon request to discuss
the proposal.
DTCI has the following general concerns regarding this application. Detailed discussion of these
issues is provided in the comment section below:
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•

The Applicant should revise the TIS to clarify bike and pedestrian facilities that are proposed
along Mountain View Drive to be consistent with the CDP.

•

Commitments are needed to provide right-of-way (ROW) dedication along the site frontage on
Mountain View Drive.

•

Roadway improvements are needed along Mountain View Drive to meet current VDOT local
roadway standards.

•

The Applicant needs to demonstrate compliance with current VDOT standards regarding the
proposed crosswalks on Mountain View Drive and Poland Road.

•

The Applicant should commit to provide sidewalks along both sides of Mountain View Drive,
extending off-site to provide connections to both Poland Road and Tall Cedars Parkway.

•

Commitments to provide regional road and transit contributions are recommended, per County
policy.

Countywide Transportation Plan Arterial and Collector Roadways
The existing and planned transportation network is subject to the policies of the Loudoun County
2019 Countywide Transportation Plan (2019 CTP). Arterial and collector roadways in the vicinity of
the proposed development is described below.
Poland Road – VA Route 742
West of Eastgate View Drive (VA Route 3010) to Tall Cedars Parkway (VA Route 2200)
Existing Condition
Functional
Classification (CTP)
Section/Lanes
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities

Speed Limit
VDOT Traffic Counts
Ultimate Improvements

Notes

Ultimate Condition

Minor Collector

Minor Collector

R2 / 2 lanes

U2 / 2 lanes

A sidewalk on the east side of the
roadway from Savoy Woods Court
to Eastgate View Drive and a
shared use path from Eastgate
View Drive to Tall Cedars Parkway.
Shared use path on the west side
of the roadway from Mountain View
Drive to the southern boundary of
PIN # 128-29-5220.

A 6-foot wide sidewalk on one side
of the roadway and a 10-foot wide
shared use path on the other side
of the roadway. Striped on-street
bicycle lanes.

35 mph

TBD

5,400 AADT (2019)

–

Left-turn lanes are required at major intersections and where warranted. Right-turn
lanes are required where warranted. Construct bicycle and pedestrian facilities as
called for by the 2019 CTP.
A traffic signal is in place at the intersection with Tall Cedars Parkway.
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Eastgate View Drive– VA Route 3010
Poland Road (VA Route 742) to Clubber Lane / Hopton House Terrace
Existing Condition
Functional
Classification (CTP)
Section/Lanes
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities
Speed Limit
VDOT Traffic Counts
Ultimate Improvements

Ultimate Condition

Minor Collector

Minor Collector

U4 / 4 lanes

U2 /2 lanes

A sidewalk on the south side of the
roadway.

A 6-foot wide sidewalk on both sides
of the roadway. Striped on-street
bicycle lanes.

35 mph

TBD

3,600 AADT (2019)

–

Construct bicycle facilities as called for by the 2019 CTP.

Notes

None.

Summary of Traffic Impact Study (TIS)
DTCI’s assessment of the Applicant’s traffic analysis and transportation impacts deriving from the
proposed development is based on review the Applicant’s submission materials, existing and
planned transportation facilities, and applicable County policies.
A review of safety and operations for existing roadways in the vicinity of the site indicates that within
the past three years, the following incidents were reported to the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office:
•
Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive: 1 crash, no injuries.
•
Poland Road and Mountain View Drive: 1 crash, no injuries.
The site features two parcels with an existing residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-9805 and a
Garden Center and a residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-6515. Both residential dwellings and the
Garden Center are proposed to be removed as part of this development proposal.
The Applicant submitted a Traffic Impact Study (TIS) dated October 6, 2020 analyzing the impacts
of the proposed development to permit up to 50 Single family attached Residential Dwellings under
Future 2023 conditions at the following intersections:

•
•
•

Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive (Intersection #1)
Mountain View Drive and Poland Road (Intersection #2)
Site entrance and Mountain View Drive / Future Site Entrance (Intersection #3)

With trips to and from the site distributed as follows:
• 45% of trips to and from the north along Poland Road
• 25% of trips to and from the south along Poland Road
• 30% of trips to and from the east along Eastgate View Drive
No trip reductions were assumed with this application.
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Based upon the existing development on site and the current proposal, the development would
impact existing and potential site trip generation as follows:
Table 1: Existing and Proposed Trip Generation Comparisons for Mountain View Residential
AM Peak
Trips

PM Peak
Trips

Weekday Total Trips

Total Existing Trips

12

16

152

Total Proposed Trips With This Application

18

22

272

+6

+6

+120

Development Program

Difference (Proposed minus Existing)

Sources: DTCI Staff and Mountain View Residential Traffic Impact Study, Grove/Slade Associates, October 6, 2020, Page 22.
*For complete breakdown of trip generation, please consult the Applicant’s TIS.

As shown in Table 1 above, the proposed development will generate 6 additional weekday AM peak
hour trips, 6 additional weekday PM peak hour trips and 120 additional weekday daily trips (ADT).
The Applicant’s TIS indicated that the study intersections are forecast to operate at acceptable levels
of service (LOS D or better). The Applicant’s TIS also indicated that turn lanes are not warranted on
Poland Road at the intersection of Mountain View Drive.
Transportation Comments and Recommendations
Based upon review of the Applicant’s submission materials, DTCI has the following comments:
Traffic Study

1. The Applicant’s Traffic Impact Study (TIS) should be revised to clarify proposed pedestrian
facilities on Mountain View Drive as outlined in Comment # 5 below.
Roadway Network and Site Access

2. The Applicant should provide 25 feet of right-of-way (ROW) dedication from the existing
centerline of Mountain View Drive along the site frontage to accommodate roadway and sidewalk
improvements to meet VDOT local roadway standards.
3. Mountain View Drive is classified as a local secondary two-lane undivided roadway. Per the
2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Motor Vehicle Plan Policies, Policy 2-1.16, VDOT Standards),
all public roadways are to be constructed to VDOT standards. As such, the Applicant should
commit to improve this public roadway to the appropriate current VDOT standards for a local
secondary roadway from the property’s western boundary line and extend east to Poland Road.
The Applicant should also commit to obtain any off-site ROW necessary to accommodate this
improved public roadway.
4. The Applicant must seek and receive VDOT approval regarding the proposed crosswalks on
Poland Road and Mountain View Drive shown on the CDP (Sheet 7) at the unsignalized
intersections. DTCI defers to VDOT for additional technical comment on this matter.
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities

5. Per Chapter 2 of the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Characteristics of Planned Roadways), all local
secondary roadways should have a minimum five-foot wide sidewalk or trail along both sides of
the roadway for pedestrian use. The CDP (Sheet 7) shows a proposed five-foot wide sidewalk
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along the south side of the roadway on Mountain View Drive. The Applicant also noted in the
TIS (Page 31 and depicted on Figure 17) a proposed sidewalk along the site frontage (north side)
on Mountain View Drive however, this sidewalk is not depicted on the CDP and the proposed
sidewalk on the south side of the roadway is not mentioned in the TIS. The Applicant should
update the TIS and the CDP accordingly to be consistent and commit to provide a minimum fivefoot wide sidewalk along the site frontage (north side) on Mountain View Drive from the property’s
western boundary line and extend east to Poland Road and depict this on the CDP and/or in a
typical section graphic. The sidewalk should be located entirely within the public right-of-way.

6. The Applicant should commit to extend the proposed five-foot wide sidewalk on the south side of
Mountain View Drive to a point opposite the western site boundary, to mirror the sidewalk on the
north side of the roadway and extend east to Poland Road. This facility should be depicted on
the CDP and/or in a typical section graphic. The sidewalk should be located entirely within the
public right-of-way.
7. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.7, Site
Connections), all land development applications are to include connections to existing and
planned bicycle and pedestrian facilities along the public road network and adjacent properties
through direct, safe, and logical routes. As such, given the gaps in the existing bicycle and
pedestrian network on the west side of Poland Road south of Mountain View Drive, it is
recommended the Applicant provide an off-site sidewalk connection from the western terminus
of the Mountain View Drive south side sidewalk noted in Comment # 6 above, extending west
and south in the public ROW and through the adjacent townhouse development to Hopestone
Terrace near the existing playground area. Such a sidewalk connection would facilitate direct
pedestrian access between the site and the bicycle and pedestrian facilities along Tall Cedars
Parkway.
Proffers

8. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 5, Proffer Policies, Policy 5-3.2, Potential Proffers), the County
actively seeks regional road and transit contributions from rezoning applications. Recently
approved residential rezoning applications have contributed up to $6,000 per dwelling unit
towards regional road improvements and up to $1,000 per dwelling unit towards transit
improvements. DTCI requests the Applicant provide similar contribution amounts for use
towards future transportation improvements in the vicinity of the site. DTCI notes that regional
road and transit contribution amounts have been reviewed for a possible increase, but that the
levels noted above have not been adopted by the Board of Supervisors. As such, the
recommended amounts are advisory only and are not reflective of adopted County policy at this
time.
ATTACHMENT

1.
cc:

Vicinity Map
John Thomas, PTP, Assistant Director, DTCI
Lou Mosurak, AICP, Senior Coordinator, DTCI
Yao Lu, P.E., Loudoun Area Land Use Engineer, VDOT

January 15, 2021

SITE

ZMAP 2020-0012
Mountain View Residential

ATTACHMENT 1

Loudoun County, Virginia
Department of Fire and Rescue
Fire Marshal’s Office
23675 Belmont Ridge Road, Suite 150
Ashburn Virginia 20148
Phone 703-737-8600
Fax 703-737-8595

Memorandum
DATE:

January 14, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Engineering Division

FROM:

Kevin Federline, Fire Inspector

THRU:

Linda Hale, Chief Fire Marshal

SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential, First Submission

The Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office (FMO) has the following comments, which are
required to be addressed prior to approval, resulting from the review of the project:
The Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office reserves the right to ensure Fire Code compliance
when more detailed information is made available on the construction drawing submission.
For example, but not limited to, the FMO will be looking for more information on the
following: approved fire apparatus access roads located within an emergency access easement,
fire lane identification for fire apparatus access roads, hydrant locations, hydrant coverage
measured by 300 foot hose lay "as the hose lies" between and around obstructions from the
hydrant to all portions of the building exterior, fire apparatus access roads to be within 150
feet of the exterior of buildings first floor, turning radii/turning analysis using AASHTO - SU40 on fire apparatus access roads, immediate unobstructed access to fire department
connections if provided, and if the building height, when measured from the average finished
grade at the face of the building located adjacent to a fire apparatus access road to the highest
eave of a pitched roof, intersection of the roof to an exterior wall, or top of a parapet wall,
whichever is greater, exceeds 50 feet in height, an “Aerial Fire Apparatus Access Road” at
least 26’ in width along one side of the building will be required.
Prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for any facility, building, or portion of a building
hereafter constructed, Fire Lane Identification shall be provided, permitted, and an approved
inspection along any Fire Apparatus Access Road serving such facility, building, or portion of
a building.
If there are any changes to the plans include the Fire Marshal’s Office in review to ensure fire
code compliance.
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I.

II.
III.

Requirements: From the current Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual
(FSM) and the current Loudoun County Fire Prevention Code (LCFPC)
1. Provide approved turnarounds for fire dead-end fire apparatus access roads in
excess of 150 feet in length. See FSM Figure 18 below for approved
turnarounds.
Concern:
1. None.
Recommendations:
1. None.

Requirements for fire apparatus access roads:
1. Fire Apparatus Access Road is designed and maintained to a minimum of 20 feet of
unobstructed width, 13.5 feet of unobstructed vertical clearance, support H-20 loading, be
surfaced so as to provide all-weather driving capabilities, located within an “Emergency
Access” easement, and identified as a fire lane in accordance with the FSM Chapter 4.
Information for requesting modifications to the LCFPC:
1. 106.5 Modifications. The fire official may grant modifications to any provision of the SFPC
upon application by the owner or the owner’s agent provided the spirit and intent of the
SFPC are observed and public health, welfare, and safety are assured. Note: The current
editions of many nationally recognized model codes and standards are referenced by the
SFPC. Future amendments to such codes and standards do not automatically become part of
the SFPC; however, the fire official should consider such amendments in deciding whether a
modification request should be granted.
2. 106.5.1 Supporting data. The fire official shall require that sufficient technical data be
submitted to substantiate the proposed use of any alternative. If it is determined that the
evidence presented is satisfactory proof of performance for the use intended, the fire official
shall approve the use of such alternative subject to the requirements of this code. The fire
official may require and consider a statement from a professional engineer, architect or other
competent person as to the equivalency of the proposed modification.
Pursuant to section 112.1 of the Fire Prevention Code:
If you have concerns about the application of the Fire Prevention Code (FPC) or to request a
modification to the provisions of the FPC pursuant to section 106.5, please contact Chief Fire
Marshal Linda Hale at 703/737-8600. The owner of a structure, the owner’s agent or any
other person involved in the design, construction or maintenance of the structure may appeal
a decision of the fire official concerning the application of FPC or the fire official’s refusal to
grant modification. Persons wishing to file an appeal shall submit a written request for appeal
to the Board of Building Code Appeals (BBCA), within 14 calendar days of receipt of the
decision being appealed. Person’s wishing to file an appeal shall address it to Deputy Fire
Marshal at DutyFm@Loudoun.gov, or send by certified mail to the Loudoun Fire Marshal’s
Office at the above address. The appeal shall contain the name and address of the owner of
the structure and the person appealing if not the owner. A copy of the written decision of the
fire official shall be submitted along with the appeal. Failure to submit an appeal within the
time limit established shall constitute acceptance of the fire official’s decision.
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FSM Figure 18 Approved Fire Apparatus Turn Arounds
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Loudoun County Fire and Rescue
PO Box 7100
801 Sycolin Road SE, Suite 200
Leesburg, VA 20177-7100
Phone 703-777-0333
Fax 703-771-5359

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager
Maria Figueroa Taylor, Fire-Rescue Planner
January 20, 2021
Mountain View Residential
ZMAP-2020-0012

Thank you for the opportunity to review the above captioned applications. The Fire and
Rescue Planning Staff has no comments.
The Fire-Rescue GIS and Mapping coordinator offered the following information
regarding estimated response times:
PIN

Dulles South, Station 19
Travel Time

128-39-9805

2 minutes

Travel times are determined using ESRI GIS network analyst along the county’s street
centerline with distance and speed limit being the criteria. Travel time is reported in minutes.
For the approximate response time two minutes is added for turnout time.
Approximate Response Time for
Dulles South, Station 19
4 minutes

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me at
703-777-0333.

c:

Project file
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND BUDGET
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

December 2, 2020

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, DPZ

FROM:

Megan Bourke, Assistant Director

SUBJECT:

Proffer 1st Round Referral
ZMAP-2020-0012
Mountain View Residential

Background
This memorandum is in response to your request for comments regarding impacts on capital
facilities submitted as part of ZMAP-2020-0012, Mountain View Residential.
This application proposes to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from CR-1, Countryside Residential – 1 to
R-8 ADU Single Family Residential for the development of up to 50 Single Family Attached residential
units. The property is located south of Route 50, north of Mountain View Drive, and west of Poland Road
within the Suburban Policy Area, the Dulles Planning Subarea, and the Dulles Election District.

This referral includes the capital facilities impact generated using the established calculations
recommended by the Fiscal Impact Committee (FIC) and adopted by the Board of Supervisors.
It provides an overview of capital facility impacts at full build-out and is not intended to suggest,
request, amend or revise any specific proffer statement language.
The application proposes to develop the following:
Table 1. Increase in Population
Housing Unit Type
Single-Family Attached (SFA)
Total

# of Units
50

Population Generation
155

Student Generation
35

50

155

35

Based on the 2017 Capital Intensity Factor (CIF), the projected increase in County population is
155 residents and 35 students as a result of the increased units in the proposed rezoning at full
build-out. Note that the student generation methodology established in the FIC Guidelines differs
from Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) methodology.

Department of Finance and Budget
Proffer Referral Comments, Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012)
December 2, 2020
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Capital Facilities Impacts
Based upon the County’s adopted 2017 Capital Facilities Standards (CFS), the following table
outlines the impact to the County’s capital facilities based upon the projected population increases
at full build-out. This table lists facilities which are triggered in proportion to population, and for
which the demand for the facility is at least one one-hundredth (0.01) of a facility. There are
other types of facilities that are based on obtaining a certain number countywide (one animal
shelter, five regional parks, etc.) that because they are not triggered by population, are not
included in the table. In addition, the table focuses on facilities, and does not include the need
for fire and rescue vehicles or transit vehicles.
Table 2. Impact on Capital Facilities
Capital Facility
Fire & Rescue Station - East
General Government Support Facilities (sq. ft.)
DS Residential Facility (beds)
MH Residential Facility (beds)
Park & Ride Lot (spaces)
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Recreational Trails (# of miles)

Facility
Impact
0.01
0.03
0.03
1.78
0.01
0.02
0.06

The proposed increase in residential units has an impact on capital facilities.

Square
Feet
111.24
618.00
89.03
89.03
4.94
6.18
-

Department of Finance and Budget
Proffer Referral Comments, Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012)
December 2, 2020
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As a reference, Table 3 below provides the current and planned (in the FY 2021 – 2026 Adopted
CIP) capital facilities in the Dulles planning subarea, as well as facilities that are currently in
deficit (or surplus). Of note, while the table shows a need for two Community Centers, this need
is fulfilled in part by the Dulles South Recreation and Community Center.
Table 3. Current/Planned and Deficit Facilities in the Dulles Planning Subarea

Capital Facility with Population Standard
Sheriff Station
Fire & Rescue Station - East
DS Residential Facility (# of beds)
MH Residential Facility (# of beds)
Park and Ride Lot (# of parking spaces)
Community Center
Teen Center
Senior Center
Adult Day Center
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Recreational Trails (miles)
Library (sq. ft.)

Existing
Facilities

Planned
Facilities

2020 Estimated
Deficit

1
3
12
868
1
2
5
80,242

1
-

0.8
4.3
16.3
236.0
2.1
0.4
0.8
0.2
1.8
4.6
38.4
(22,644.4)

* Numbers within parentheses in the deficit column indicate a surplus

Conclusion
The increase in residential units in the Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012) proposal
has an impact on capital facilities, as summarized in Table 2.

EnvironmentalHealth
Phone:703 / 777-0234
Fax: 703/771-5023

P.O.Box7000
Leesburg VA 20177-7000

CommunityHealth
Phone:703/777-0236
Fax: 703/ 771-5393

December 9,2020

MEMORANDUMTO:

Marshall Brown, Project Engineer
MSC #62
Building & Development, Engineering Division

FROM:

Mark Sharrer
MSC #68
Env. Health Specialist
Division ofEnvironmental Health

SUBJECT:

MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ZMAP-2020-0012
PIN –128396515,128399805

This Department reviewed thepackage provided tothisoffice and theplatprepared by
Bowman, dated October 2020. Staff supports approval ofthe application withthe
following comments;
Allexisting wells anddrainfields ontheparcel(s)mustbeproperly
abandoned (Health Department permit required) prior tograding,
submission ofarecord plat, orrazing ofthestructures, whichever isfirst.
Applications must besubmitted tothisoffice fortheabandonment ofthe
wells that areshown. Permit packages prepared byaprofessional
engineer, anauthorized onsite soilevaluator, orawater well system
provider must besubmitted along withtheapplications.
Applications must besubmitted tothisoffice fortheabandonment ofthe
septic systems shown ontheplat. Noprivate sector permit packages are
necessary
Iffurther information orclarification ontheabove project isrequired, please contact Mark
Sharrer at571-258-8233.

P

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Land Use Review

From:

Steve Thompson, PhD, RPA, County Archaeologist, Community Planning

Date:

January 14, 2021

Re:

ZMAP-2020-0012, Mountain View Residential; Archaeology 1st Referral

BACKGROUND
The applicant is requesting a Zoning Map Amendment (ZMAP) to rezone
approximately 6.33 acres from Countryside Residential-1 (CR-1) to Single Family
Residential-8 (R-8), to allow construction of up to 50 single-family attached dwelling
units while retaining over 30 percent open space. The subject property is bounded
to the south, west, and north by Mountain View Drive and to the east by Poland Road.
The southern portion of the property is occupied by two mid-twentieth-century
residential buildings, a group of roughly contemporaneous barns and other
outbuildings, and a graveled equipment storage lot. The remainder of the roughly
level property is wooded.
COMPLIANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP) calls for the conservation and
preservation of the County’s cultural and scenic resources. Land development
applications are required to include an archaeological and historic resources survey
to identify resources and, if warranted, identify measures for preservation,
mitigation, and adaptive reuse (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Historic, Archaeologic, and
Scenic Resources, Action 5.1.C). The Loudoun County Heritage Preservation Plan
(HPP) provides additional detail regarding survey requirements (HPP, Chapter 2,
Archaeological Resources, Policy 3). The HPP further articulates policies regarding the
preservation of significant heritage resources in the context of land development
(HPP, Chapter 9, Development Review).
In compliance with the 2019 GP, the applicant has submitted a cultural resources
survey report prepared by Thunderbird Archeology, Wetland Studies and Solutions,
Inc. in August 2020 titled Phase I Cultural Resources Investigation, Mountain View
Residential, Loudoun County, Virginia.
ANALYSIS
Thunderbird’s Phase I cultural resources survey included background documentary
research to establish environmental and historical context, pedestrian
reconnaissance and visual inspection of the entire subject property, and systematic
Necessary (applicable) reviews have been completed:
Program Manager Review: complete rf 1/14/21
IN FINAL VERSION THIS BOX IS DELETED
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Archaeology 1st Referral
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shovel testing at 50-foot intervals across all terrain not characterized by excessive
slope, poor drainage, or prior disturbance. In addition, the survey included
recordation of standing buildings and other structures 50 years of age or older.
Reconnaissance survey documented relatively extensive disturbances across most
portions of the property, and systematic shovel testing encountered only scattered
modern artifacts in proximity to existing buildings and structures. No archaeological
sites, cemeteries, burial grounds, or graves were identified by the Phase I survey.
Two previously recorded architectural resources, 053-5339 and 053-5344, were
identified within the property. Resource 053-5339 is a 1.5-story brick Tudor Revival
cottage constructed around 1940 at 43500 Mountain View Drive. A garage has been
added to its north façade and two late twentieth-century sheds and an enclosed
graveled lot are located north of the building. Resource 053-5344 includes as its
primary component a three-story, gambrel roofed, brick dairy barn constructed
around 1937 at 43474 Mountain View Drive. The barn appears to have been
associated originally with the Tudor Revival dwelling to the east, prior to subdivision
of the property. Two smaller farm buildings of have been converted to residential use
and form part of this resource along other minor structures. Neither 053-5339 or
053-5344 are recommended eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places and no further documentation is warranted prior to demolition.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Thunderbird’s fieldwork and reporting meet the standards for Phase I cultural
resources investigation set forth in the County’s HPP and the Virginia Department of
Historic Resources’ Guidelines for Conducting Historic Resources Survey in Virginia.
Staff concurs with the survey’s findings and with its recommendation that no further
investigation of the property is warranted.
Note #20 on the Concept Development Plan satisfies the requirements of FSM Section
8.101.A.21.
No further cultural resources investigations are recommended prior to
approval of this application.

cc:

Alaina Ray, AICP, Director, Planning and Zoning (via e-mail)
Dan Galindo, AICP, Program Manager, Community Planning (via e-mail)

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning & Zoning

From:

Brian P. Reagan, AICP, Housing Programs Manager, Office of Housing

Through:

Brenda Morton, Housing Development Administrator, Office of Housing

Date:

January 14, 2021

Re:

Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012)

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
The Application requests the following: A Zoning Map Amendment to rezone approximately 6.33
acres from CR-1, Countryside Residential-1 to R-8 ADU Single Family Residential for the
development of up to 50 Single Family Attached Residential Units. ADUs will be provided as required
by the Ordinance and Unmet Housing Needs units will be provided pursuant to County Housing
Policy.
GENERAL PLAN:
Chapter 4 – Housing
The County’s housing vision is to provide housing options that can accommodate a variety of
lifestyles, households, ages, cultures, market preferences, incomes, and needs. “The County’s primary
housing objective is to ensure that an adequate supply of housing—varied in type and price and located
near necessary services and amenities—is available for existing and future residents.” Additionally,
according to the 2019 General Plan, “a sufficient supply of housing that is affordable—that is, requiring
no more than 30 percent of household income—for all households at all income levels is vital to the
economic health of the entire community. A continuum of housing choices is necessary to attract and
retain employers and workers and to create a resilient, inclusive, and diverse community.” To
accomplish these goals, the continuum of housing affordability should be provided as part of this
rezoning.
DISCUSSION:
Housing supports the Application’s provision of 7 Affordable Dwelling Units (ADUs) and 1 Unmet
Housing Needs Unit (UHNU), which provides 16% affordability throughout the development. This
percentage is significant and assists in the County’s efforts to address the full continuum of Unmet
Housing Needs.
The Statement of Justification, dated October 28, 2020, states that “in an effort to provide more
attainable market rate units, the Applicant is also proposing to construct 18-foot wide single family
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attached residential units. These units will be smaller in size and more affordable for an entry-level
buyer.” The Office of Housing does not believe smaller units will achieve affordability by design only.
Staff would appreciate receiving specific information to demonstrate that building 18’ wide
townhomes and smaller unit sizes will achieve the affordability needed in the County. Staff also
requests an inventory of 18’ wide townhomes that have been provided in the County over the last
several years and include price points to demonstrate their affordability for Loudoun County residents.
LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS:
According to the Dulles Area Association of Realtors (DAAR), the 20152 Zip Code, in which the
Mountain View Residential subject application is located, had a median sales price of $577,818 as of
November 2020. This was an increase of 19.6% year-over-year. The County’s overall median sales
price increased by 13.6% over the same period to $560,000. The 20152 Zip Code saw a 138.5%
increase in the number of closed sales year-over-year, whereas the overall County saw an increase of
38.1% in the number of closed sales over the same period.
In order for a for-purchase unit to be deemed affordable, the sales price should not exceed three times
the household’s income. In order for a household to purchase a unit at the median sales price of
$577,818 in the 20152 Zip Code, a household would have to earn at least $192,606 annually. As such,
affordable for-purchase units are desperately needed in the area and having a bevy of options at
Mountain View Residential would assist in this need.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Housing recommends approval of the Application’s current proposal pertaining to the provision of
ADUs and UHNU, which will consist of 16% of the overall development. However, additional
information about the inventory of 18’ wide townhomes in Loudoun County is requested to ensure
that affordability is tied to the size of the proposed units.

LOUDOUN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DIVISION OF PLANNING SERVICES
21000 Education Court
Ashburn, Virginia 20148
Telephone: 571-252-1050
Facsimile: 571-252-1101
Email: lcpsplan@lcps.org

January 6, 2021
Mr. Marshall Brown
County of Loudoun
Department of Planning and Zoning
1 Harrison Street, SE
Leesburg, Virginia 20175
RE: ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential
Dear Mr. Brown:
School Board staff has reviewed the referenced application for Mountain View Residential. Based on
2019 Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) Dulles South planning district student generation factors,
the proposed 50 single-family attached residential units will generate a total of 34 school-age children
upon build-out: 15 elementary school-age children (grades K-5), 8 middle school-age children (grades 68), and 11 high school-age children (grades 9-12). The attached assessment outlines the operational and
capital impact of the project on LCPS.
Staff has also included a six-year student enrollment overview of LCPS Dulles South planning district
schools, as well as details on approved, unbuilt residential development within the same area, for County
staff and policy makers to assess regarding the overall impact of the project on area elementary and
secondary schools. The information detail is an excerpt from the School Board Adopted FY 2022-FY
2027 Capital Improvement Program, dated December 15, 2020.
A review of Loudoun’s approved residential development suggests that LCPS can anticipate an additional
10,000 students over the next six years. This calculation does not embody children who are currently
being served by LCPS nor does it include future potential students from additional proposed rezonings
and/or by-right developments. Not only do student demographics within existing subdivisions change
annually and over time, but additional residential projects will also impact the future enrollments and
capacity of area schools.
As calculations indicate that public schools account for a significant portion of Loudoun’s capital
expenditure costs, School Board staff requests that a proportionate share of the applicant’s capital facility
contribution be set aside specifically for public school capital projects. This designation should be noted
in the proffer statement for Mountain View Residential. In the LCPS Dulles South planning district, in
addition to new school construction, major renovations and rehabilitation projects at existing school
facilities are being reviewed and initiated by the School Board. The associated costs are significant, and
the proffer dollars would help offset such expenditures.
And finally, safe walking paths remain an important concern for the School Board, staff, and parents of
children who attend our schools. The provided Circulation Plan (sheet 7), dated October 2020, illustrates
construction of sidewalks and trails throughout the development; this is noted and appreciated.

Mr. Marshall Brown
ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential
January 6, 2021
Page 2
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Mountain View Residential application. The School Board
is concerned about all land development applications. Capital facility expenditures and operational costs
are significantly impacted by each approved residential project, and both can be anticipated to increase
with each additional school-age child that resides in Loudoun County.
Should you require further information, please contact me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Beverly I. Tate, Director
Attachments (3)
c: Scott Ziegler, Interim Superintendent
Kevin Lewis, Assistant Superintendent
Election District:

Dulles

1/6/2021

Loudoun County Public Schools
Division of Planning Services

Project Assessment

Project Name: ZMAP- 2020-0012 Mountain View Residential
Loudoun County Public Schools
Dulles South Planning District
Student Generation Factors, 2019

Elementary
Housing
School Student
Units
Generation

Single Family Detached (SFD) 0.91
Single Family Attached (SFA)
Multifamily (MF)
Total Students

0.66
0.34

Capital Costs
School Cost
Capacity
Per Pupil Cost

Project's Capital Costs

Annual Operational Costs

50

Middle School
Student
Generation

High School
Student
Generation

0.44

0.24

0.32

15
0

8

34

15

0

11

8

11

34

Elementary
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Middle
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

High
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Total Capital
Expenditure

$54,880,000
960
$57,167

$90,775,000
1445
$62,820

$155,605,000
2100
$74,098

0

$830,060

0

$497,535

FY 2021
Student
Adopted
Generation Total
Per Pupil Cost
$15,214

34

0
0

$782,471

High School
(Grades 9-12)

2020-21 School Attendance Zone

Cardinal Ridge

Mercer

John Champe**

2020-21 Base Building Capacity

960

1378

2121

858

1242

0

$2,110,066

$517,276

Middle School
(Grades 6-8)

September 30, 2020 Student Enrollment

0

Annual
Operational
Costs

Elementary
School
(Grades K-5)

School Facility Information*

Student
Generation
Total

1874

* To relieve current and projected student enrollment in the Dulles South area, additional elementary schools are planned and/or under construction.
** Modular classrooms are being used to provide a temporary increase in building capacity.

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMARY: DULLES SOUTH
General Planning District Description
North of Prince William County, East of Town of Middleburg, South of Route 50 (John Mosby Highway), West of Fairfax County
FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ALDIE ES
ARCOLA ES
BUFFALO TRAIL ES
CARDINAL RIDGE ES
GOSHEN POST ES A
HOVATTER ES/ES-29 B
HUTCHISON FARM ES C
LIBERTY ES
LITTLE RIVER ES
PINEBROOK ES
ES-32 D

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

138
960
983
960
1006

109
992
1162
858
1293
725
958
696
918

132
1055
917
889
908
891
854
1019
780
863

6
(95)
66
71
98
69
27
(59)
32
97

96% 134
4
110% 1086 (126)
93% 960 23
93% 941 19
90% 1023 (63)
93% 938 68
105% 873
8
106% 1034 (74)
96% 828 (16)
90% 851 109

812
960
812
960
7591

7711

8308

312

8668

97%
113%
98%
98%
102%
98%
99%
108%
102%
89%

(48)

141
(3) 102% 142
(4) 103% 139
1125 (165) 117% 1166 (206) 121% 1194
992
(9) 101% 1014 (31) 103% 1040
966
(6) 101% 992 (32) 103% 1026
1151 (191) 114% 1188 (182) 118% 1221
1031 (25) 107% 1092 (132) 114% 1129
925 (44) 105% 973 (92) 110% 1000
1070 (110) 111% 1098 (138) 114% 1134
873 (61) 108% 898 (86) 111% 893
875 85
91% 900 60
94% 919
TBD
9149 (529)
9463 (843)
9695

(1)
(234)
(57)
(66)
(215)
(169)
(119)
(174)
(81)
41
960
(115)

101%
124%
106%
107%
121%
118%
114%
118%
110%
96%

134
1200
1044
1027
1253
1146
1010
1142
884
923
TBD
9763

4
(240)
(61)
(67)
(247)
(186)
(129)
(182)
(72)
37
960
(183)

97%
125%
106%
107%
125%
119%
115%
119%
109%
96%

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A - THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR GOSHEN POST ES REFLECTS TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT GOSHEN POST ES WOULD BE 960.
B - THE OPENING OF HOVATTER ES (ES-29) IS PLANNED FOR FALL 2021 (2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR) WITH AN ANTICIPATED BASE CAPACITY OF 960. HOVATTER ES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED ADJACENT TO LIGHTRIDGE HS.
C - A THREE (3) CLASSROOM ADDITION IS PLANNED AT HUTCHISON FARM ES, TO BE COMPLETE BY THE START OF THE 2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR; ANTICIPATED CAPACITY FOR HUTCHISON FARM ES IN FALL 2021 IS 881.
D - THE OPENING OF A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (ES-32) IS PLANNED FOR FALL 2025 (2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR) WITH AN ANTICIPATED BASE CAPACITY OF 960. A SITE MUST BE ACQUIRED FOR THIS SCHOOL.
TBD - TO BE DETERMINED, FOLLOWING THE ADOPTION OF AN ATTENDANCE ZONE FOR THE SCHOOL

General Planning District Description
North of Prince William County, East of Town of Middleburg, South of Route 50 (John Mosby Highway), West of Fairfax County
FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

J MICHAEL LUNSFORD MS
MERCER MS
WILLARD MS

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

1454
1378
1445
4277

1480
1242
1445
4167

1420 34
98% 1326 128 91%
1308 70
95% 1335 43
97%
1556 (111) 108% 1608 (163) 111%
4284 (7)
4269 8

1241 213 85%
1341 37
97%
1599 (154) 111%
4181 96

1202 252 83%
1344 34
98%
1641 (196) 114%
4187 90

1231 223 85%
1365 13
99%
1680 (235) 116%
4276 1

1327 127
91%
1438 (60) 104%
1740 (295) 120%
4505 (228)

SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.

General Planning District Description
North of Prince William County, East of Town of Middleburg, South of Route 50 (John Mosby Highway), West of Fairfax County
FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

HIGH SCHOOLS

FREEDOM HS A
JOHN CHAMPE HS
LIGHTRIDGE HS

B

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

2041
2121
2118
6280

2123
1874
951
4948

2192 (151) 107% 2126 (85) 104% 2127 (86) 104% 2001 40
98%
1932 189
91% 1754 367 83% 1835 286 87% 1869 252 88%
1475 643
70% 1903 215 90% 2153 (35) 102% 2358 (240) 111%
5599 681
5783 497
6115 165
6228 52

1844
1895
2426
6165

197 90%
226 89%
(308) 115%
115

1759 282
86%
1938 183
91%
2400 (282) 113%
6097 183

SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A -THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR FREEDOM HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT FREEDOM HS WOULD BE 1958.
B -THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR JOHN CHAMPE HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT JOHN CHAMPE HS WOULD BE 2039.

School Board Adopted FY 2022 - FY 2027 Capital Budgets

December 15, 2020

DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LCPS Planning staff tracks residential building permit activity for Loudoun County and its incorporated towns.
The monitoring includes both rezoned and by-right developments (i.e., approved, proposed, inactive) and
construction status. Tracking the approved under construction and approved future "pipeline" development
assists staff in estimating student growth.
Residential development detail is provided for approved, but not yet completed, residential projects in LCPS
geographic planning districts. Complete, proposed, inactive, and/or age-restricted residential applications are
excluded from the below provided information. Utilizing 2019 student generation factors, the number of
potential LCPS students has been calculated based on the remaining number of residential units to be
constructed.
Dulles South Planning District
Approved, Unbuilt Residential Development
as of September 2020

SFD - Single Family Detached SFA - Single Family Attached MF - Multifamily
Approved Residential Units
Potential LCPS Students
Residential Development
ARCOLA CENTER
CHUDLEIGH FARM
ESTATES AT CREIGHTON FARMS
FOXGATE
GLENBURY ESTATES (Lambert Property)
HARTLAND
LENAH CIRCLE EAST
LENAH CIRCLE WEST
LENAH MILL
POLAND HILL
PROSPERITY PLAINS (Whitman Property)
RESERVE AT HOLLY SPRINGS
SOUTH FORK
THE GRANT AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GREENS AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GROVE AT WILLOWSFORD
WESTBURY GLEN
Planning District Total, as of September 2020

SFD

SFA

MF

Total

0
32
171
0
75
669
37
52
865
66
95
37
0
455
737
775
140
4206

590
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
143
0
39
0
0
0
0
772

604
0
0
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
714

1194
32
171
110
75
669
37
52
865
66
238
37
39
455
737
775
140
5692
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Elementary Middle
School
School
137
11
32
16
12
268
15
21
82
26
38
15
7
40
25
50
1
796

75
6
17
9
7
146
8
11
45
14
21
8
4
22
14
28
0
434

High
School
99
8
23
12
9
195
11
15
60
19
28
11
5
29
18
37
1
579

%
Complete,
as of
9/2020
50%
16%
53%
0%
59%
0%
0%
0%
76%
0%
51%
0%
41%
86%
82%
84%
99%

December 15, 2020

January 11, 2021
Marshall Brown
Planning and Zoning
1 Harrison Street, S.E.
P. O. Box 7000
Leesburg, Virginia 20177-7000
Re:

Mountain View Residential
ZMAP-2020-0012

Dear Mr. Brown:
Loudoun Water has reviewed the referenced zoning map amendment, has no objection to its
approval, and offers the following:
1. Please be advised, a sanitary sewer capacity analysis of the existing system downstream
of this development will be required in support of the proposed development. This will
be a requirement of construction plan approval. Any resulting improvements will be the
responsibility of the applicant.
2. Should offsite easements be required to serve the proposed development with water
and/or sanitary sewer service, acquisition of such easements will be the responsibility of
the applicant.
3. Public water and sanitary sewer service would be contingent upon the developer’s
compliance with Loudoun Water’s Statement of Policy; Rate, Rules and Regulations; and
Engineering Design Manual.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

John Hockman
Civil Engineer

January 14, 2021
Marshall Brown, AICP
Project Manager
Loudoun County Department of Planning
1 Harrison Street, S.E., Third Floor
P.O. Box 7000 Leesburg, VA 20177
Subject: ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential
Dear Mr. Brown:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above referenced zoning change for Mountain View
Residential. The Airports Authority understands the applicant is proposing to introduce up to 50 single-family
attached residential units within this property on land that was previously designated for other residential uses.
We do not generally object to this particular proposed new residential development; however, if this new
residential is approved by Loudoun County, homeowners living within the new development will experience
aircraft noise.
The property is located within the 60 DNL 1 – Mile Buffer contour (see attached graphic). We
recommend the applicant be required to provide this information to both initial and all subsequent prospective
home buyers during the purchasing process:


Full Disclosure Statement showing location of Dulles International and all runways.

We recommend and encourage Loudoun County to adopt the current contours recently generated by the
Airports Authority’s 2019 Noise Study and provided to the County in March 2019.
This zoning update is appreciated and we look forward to working with Loudoun County in the future
on other zoning requests. Please contact Mark Rutyna at (703) 572-0262, or Mark.Rutyna@MWAA.com if
you have any questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Gregg M. Wollard, PE, AAE
Manager, Planning Department
GMW:mmr
Attachment

IAD- Mountain View Residential
60 DNL
noise contour

Mountain View
Residential

60 DNL – 1 Mile Buffer
noise contour

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 26, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Anna Dougherty, Natural Resources Engineer

THROUGH: Ryan Reed, Natural Resources Engineer
CC:

Kyle Dingus, County Urban Forester
Maria Genovese, Community Planner, Department of Planning and Zoning

SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential

The Natural Resources Team (NRT) reviewed the Zoning Map Amendment plat, received
on November 30, 2020, on the cover sheet, and offers the following comments:
Recommendations:
Natural Resources:
1) As the project is located within a Chantilly Crush Stone Quarry Notification Overlay
District, staff recommends that Note 1 on Sheet 1 be revised to reflect the
requirement of Section 4-1800 of the Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance (R93ZO)
which requires written disclosure to all prospective purchasers of property within the
notification district indicating that the parcel is “located within an area that may be
impacted by quarry operations and blasting.”
2) Please elaborate on Note 1 on Sheet 1 or provide a separate note on Sheet 1 indicating
that the property falls within the Ldn-60 1-mile buffer, which requires disclosure to
prospective purchasers that they are located within an area that will be impacted by
aircraft overflights and aircraft noise in accordance with Section 4-1400 of the 1993
Revised Zoning Ordinance.
3) Note 18 on Sheet 1 references a wetland delineation report. If the Jurisdictional
Determination (JD) is approved by USACE prior to ZMAP approval, please add the
JD number and approval date to the note.
a) Please note that the approved JD will be required with the grading permit
application. In addition, as the project currently shows impacts to wetlands, an
approved wetlands permit will also be required the with grading permit
application.
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4) The impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation is a matter of consideration
as part of a rezoning application. Consistent with Forest, Trees, and Vegetation
Strategy 4.1 Actions A and B of the 2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact of
the proposed project on existing vegetation staff recommends preserving forest cover
within the site.
a) Staff notes that the Sheet 6 shows a Tree Save Area. For consistency with the
terminology in FSM 7.302, please replace references to “tree save areas” with
“tree conservation areas.” (FSM 7.302)
b) Please add the two specimen trees to the existing conditions sheet (Sheet 3).
c) Staff recommends that the proposed Tree Conservation Areas (TCA) be expanded
to include both the forested wetland areas and the two specimen trees that are
located within the project. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
d) Please add the critical root zone of the two specimen trees to Sheets 3, 5, 6 and 8
so that staff can accurately assess the impacts of the proposed development to the
trees.
e) In addition to the TCA, Staff recommends a proffer consistent with the Tree
Conservation Area proffer template. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
f) Consistent with the Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Action B of the
2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact of the proposed project on existing
vegetation staff recommends preserving the two Specimen Trees that are located
along the southern property boundary. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
i) Staff further recommend a proffer consistent with the specimen tree proffer
template. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
5) Staff notes that there are wetlands located within the project area including forested
wetlands. Consistent with R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5) and as previously mentioned, staff
recommends redesigning the project to avoid more of the existing wetlands and
expanding the proposed TCA to include the forest wetland (PFO) areas.
6) The property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired for aquatic life and
recreation in Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream Assessment
Project data point on Elklick Run that shows Elklick Run is optimal for habitat but
stressed for aquatic life. Further downstream, there are two more 2009 data points
that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for habitat and stressed for aquatic
life. Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater management Best Management
Practices (BMPs) be provided on site. Impacts to water quality are an issue for
consideration as part of the application (R93ZO 6-1210(E)(5)). Therefore, staff
recommends that stormwater management Best Management Practices (BMPs) be
provided on site in lieu of the proposed purchase of nutrient credits.
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a) River and Stream Corridor Resources Strategy 2.3 in the 2019 General Plan
encourages low impact development (LID). Staff recommends that LID measures
be implemented on the property and that a commitment consistent with the LID
proffer template be provided. Staff recommends the following for LID:
i) A minimum of 3 different types of LID measures for the property to ensure
infiltration is occurring at the site.
ii) Staff recommends a proffer consistent with the wording below:
The Applicant shall provide a minimum of three (3) Low-Impact
Development (LID) Best Management Practices to treat stormwater from the
Property. Such LID practice may include, but shall not be limited to, water
quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to vegetated
buffers, or any alternative LID practice proposed by the applicant that
achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA Stormwater BMP
Clearinghouse and is deemed to be acceptable to the Department of Building
and Development. The location of the LID practices shall be shown on the
first Site Plan or Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever is first in time,
for the Property
iii) If nutrient credits are pursued, staff recommends that the applicant consider
obtaining credits in Loudoun County in proximity to the property in order to
minimize potential water quality impacts and to proffer to this commitment.

7) In order to fully evaluate impacts to natural resources within the project area, staff
requests an additional sheet be added to the plat set that overlays the natural resource
features (wetlands, tree cover, specimen trees, soils) and the proposed concept
development plan. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
County Urban Forester:
8) Sheet 8- Staff requests the applicant to verify the proposed TCA to the east as is
seems to be canopy overhang and not on the subject parcels. Additionally, aerial
imagery and Sheet 3 shows a powerline in the area and any related easement areas
cannot be counted as TCA.
9) Staff recommends that native species (found naturally in Virginia) should be used for
plantings of all applicable classification types in the FSM at time of site plan to a
percentage of at least eighty percent.
Floodplain Management:
There are no floodplain management comments at this time.
Please ensure that any future submissions are referred to the Natural Resources Team and
contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.

COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
PARKS, RECREATION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
REFERRAL MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning and Zoning (MSC #62)

From:

Mark A. Novak, Chief Park Planner, Facilities Planning and Development (MSC
#78)

CC:

Steve Torpy, Director
Karen Sheets, Deputy Director
Jeremy Payne, Deputy Director
Jefferson Miller, Park Planner
Kristen Blaylock-Reed, Chairman, PROS Board, Dulles District
Kelly Foltman, Vice Chairman, PROS Board, Blue Ridge District
James O'connor, PROS Board, Algonkian District
Tom Bellanca, PROS Board, Chair At-Large
Carrie-Anne Mosley, Open Space Member At-Large
Erik Scudder, Open Space Member At-Large

Date:

January 14, 2020

Subject:

Mountain View Residential – ZMAP 2020-0012

Election District: Dulles

Sub Planning Area: Dulles

MCPI #, 128-39-6515
APPLICATION OVERVIEW:
The subject site is located south of Route 50, north of Mountain View Drive (Rt. 834) and west of
Poland (Rt.742) in the Dulles Election District and Sub-Planning Area and is designated as a
Suburban Neighborhood. The Applicant proposes to change the zoning of the approximately 6.32
acres from CR-1 to the R-8 ADU Single Family Residential District, to provide up to 50 singlefamily attached residential units. The applicant will provide ADUs as required by the Ordinance
and Unmet Housing Needs units will be provided pursuant to County Housing Policy.

Mountain View Residential
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SITE

EASTGATE
PARK

VICINITY MAP

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
The applicant proposes to develop the property with single family attached residential townhouse
units at a maximum density of 7.9 dwelling units per acre, inclusive of the 20% bonus density and
affordable dwelling units. The applicant states a central lawn will serve as the focal point and
formal organizing feature for the community. The applicant proposes active recreation areas
throughout the community that will serve as gathering areas for residents. The existing forested
areas located in the northern and western areas of the property will be retained as tree save areas
to the maximum extent practicable.
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CONCEPT PLAN

ILLUSTRATIVE PLAN
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COMMENTS:
With respect to Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) we offer the following
comments and recommendations:
1. No Proffers were submitted with this application to review.
2. This project adds 50 residential units to the Dulles District, and offers no contribution to
public recreation. The Dulles Area is presently experiencing and will continue to
experience significant residential development. Additional development from new
rezoning and by-right developments will place recreational facilities in further jeopardy
from a capacity perspective. Developers of other subarea residential projects indicate in
their applications that the area is supported by existing and planned public facilities.
However, residents from both by-right and rezoned subdivisions add a significant demand
on existing recreation facilities which make it difficult to keep pace with respective service
demands. This application alone will have an immediate impact on existing and planned
public recreational facilities in the area. The Applicant should demonstrate to Staff, the
Planning Commission, and the Board of Supervisors how the recreational and leisure needs
of these new residents will be met without further taxing the existing public recreational
facilities in eastern Loudoun.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) has reviewed the
Applicant’s and identified above, outstanding issues that require additional information to
complete the review of this application.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding these comments, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 703-737-8992 or mark.novak@loudoun.gov.
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REVIEW PHASE & TYPE: REZONING

DISCIPLINE: LAND USE & TE

GERALD MOORE
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Consulting
PROJECT NAME: MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ITEM
NO.

1.1

1.2

DWG.
NO.(1)

G

G

COMMENTS

VDOT Land Use Section has “No Objection” to
the Rezoning. See below for additional
requirements as the project progresses through
future submittals.

All new development access will need to meet
the access management standards, regulations
and design standards for minor arterials,
collector and local streets. The design
standards govern the design of intersections,
turn lanes and entrances as well as providing
spacing standards for entrances, intersections,
crossovers and traffic signals on minor
arterials, collectors and local streets.

COMMENT
CATEGORY

RESPONSE(2) DATE:

FINAL DISPOSITION(3)

1

1

Traffic Engineering
1.3

G

VDOT Traffic Engineering Section has No
Comments or Objection to the Rezoning.

(1) Indicate drawing no./page no. or use “G” for general comment.
(2) To be filled out by Applicant/Engineer. Date of Response is required.
(3) The VDOT reviewer is responsible for the final disposition of all comments.

1

Note:

This form is to be used by the VDOT land use team to provide comments or concerns
associated with the rezoning applications, site plans or any other plans when requested by
the county or the applicants.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 14, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Land Use Review

FROM:

Bradley R. Polk, CZA, Senior Planner
Proffer Management

CC:

Joseph Carter Jr., AICP, CZA, Program Manager
Proffer Management
Christopher Mohn, AICP, Deputy Zoning Administrator

CASE NUMBER AND NAME:

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER (PIN):
PLAN SUBMISSION:

ZMAP-2020-0012
Mountain View Residential

128-39-6515 & 128-39-9805
1st Submission
Statement of Justification and
Concept Development Plan

COMMENTS:
The Applicant is requesting a zoning map amendment (ZMAP) application to rezone
PINs 128-39-6515 and 128-39-9805 (“the Property”) from CR-1, Countryside
Residential – 1 to R-8 Single Family Residential (“R-8 ADU”) to develop up to 50
single family attached residential units, inclusive of 7 ADUs, at a density of 7.9
dwelling units per acre.
Zoning Administration and the Proffer Management Team (“Staff”) has reviewed the
Statement of Justification dated October 28, 2020, and the Concept Development
Plan dated October 20, 2020. Staff offers the following comments:
ZONING ORDINANCE COMMENTS
1. Section 4-1404(B)(1). The Property is within the LDN 60 of the Airport Impact
(AI) Overlay District which requires a disclosure statement on all subdivision plats,
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site plans and deeds. This disclosure is also required in all sales contracts,
brochures, as well as the HOA Documents and all Deeds of Conveyance. Please
include this disclosure on the plan set.
2. Section 4-1404(B)(2). The applicant shall incorporate acoustical noise
treatment into all dwelling units to ensure that interior noise levels within living
spaces do not exceed an average sound level of 45 db(A) Ldn.
3. Section 4-1404(B)(3). Prior to the approval of a record plat creating residential
lots, the Owner shall dedicate an avigation easement to the Metropolitan
Washington Airports Authority indicating the right of flight to pass over the
property.
4. Section 4-1804. The Property is within the Chantilly Crush Stone Note Area of
the Quarry Notification (QN) Overlay District which requires a disclosure statement
on all subdivision plats, site plans and deeds. This disclosure is also required in
all sales contracts, brochures, as well as the HOA Documents and all Deeds of
Conveyance. Please include this disclosure on the plan set.
5. Section 5-1304(A)(4). Please add a note to the plan set stating that
conformance with the 20% tree canopy requirement will be demonstrated at site
plan/subdivision.
6. Section 5-1404(B). Landscaping and buffering are typically determined and
met during the site plan process. Staff recommends that the landscape and buffer
not be shown on the CDP unless the Applicant proposes to provide enhanced
buffers along any portion of the Property. However, a note shall be noted on the
CDP indicating that all landscape and buffering requirements will be provided for
in accordance with Section 5-1400 of the Zoning Ordinance.
7. Section 7-104(C). Please add a note to the plan set stating the proposed ADUs
shall be of a building type of an architectural style compatible with the market
rate units and must be located and interspersed among market rate units in the
proposed development.
8. Section 7-803(C). A minimum of 5,000 square feet of active recreation space
shall be provided for each group of market-rate dwelling units of more than 10
units. An additional 200 square feet of such space shall be provided for each
market rate single family attached dwelling unit in excess of 10 units. The current
proposal is for 50 single family attached dwelling units, of which 7 will be ADUs.
The minimum active recreation space required for the current proposal is 11,600
square feet [5,000 SF + (33 SFA Units x 200 SF) = 11,600 SF].
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9. A draft proffer statement was not provided for review with the first referral of the
application. Once this document is provided, Staff will have additional comments.
SECTION 6-1210 ZONING MAP AMENDMENT CRITERIA
10.Section 6-1210(E)(1). Staff defers comment to the Community Planning
Division as to whether the proposed R-8 ADU zoning district and the proposed
single family attached use are in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan.
11.Section 6-1210(E)(2). Staff defers comment to the Community Planning
Division as to the compatibility of the proposed single family attached use with
the existing uses within the immediate vicinity of the Property.
12.Section 6-1210(E)(3).
Staff defers comment to the Department of
Transportation and Capital Infrastructure and Loudoun Water regarding adequate
sewer, water, transportation and other infrastructure needed to adequately serve
the proposed uses once identified by the applicant.
13.Section 6-1210(E)(4). Staff defers to the Community Planning Division
whether the proposal promotes these uses. It is expected that any impacts to
such services/facilities will be addressed within a proffer statement.
14.Section 6-1210(E)(5). The CDP addresses the treatment of stormwater with a
potential SWM/BMP. In addition, the Zoning Ordinance encourages the use of
existing vegetation, when suitable and supplemented by new vegetation, if
needed, to meet the buffer/screening requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
Staff notes that there is existing vegetation and natural areas on the Property that
may be able to be utilized to meet buffer requirements. The Applicant should
commit to a tree conservation area plan by proffer, to be completed in
consultation with the County Urban Forester, triggered prior to site plan approval.
Staff also defers to the Community Planning Division regarding mitigation of
environmental impacts and recommends the Applicant work with Community
Planning staff directly to identify methods to address the environmental impacts
related to the use of the site and how those impacts will be mitigated.
15.Section 6-1210(E)(6). There are no proposed water impounding structures
with this application.
STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION
16.Page 1. Revise the third sentence of the first paragraph of the Introduction to
replace “Countryside Residential” with “Countryside Residential – 1”.
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17.Page 2. Revise second sentence in the first paragraph to delete the “#” after
“PIN” as the use of the “#” is redundant.
18.Page 2. Revise the first sentence in the second paragraph to delete the “#” after
“PIN” as the use of the “#” is redundant.
19.Sheet 3. The SOJ indicates the project will provide over 40% open space. Please
quantify and include a statement indicating over 40% open space will be provided
on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP.
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
20.Sheet 1. Revise General Note 2 to state “…CR-1, Countryside Residential – 1,
with Chantilly Crush Stone Note Area of the Quarry Notification (QN) Overlay
District (Section 4-1800) and the 60 LDN of the Airport Impact (AI) Overlay
District (Section 4-1400) under the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning
Ordinance.”
21.Sheet 1. Revise General Note 13 to reference the requirements of Section 3511(A)(1)-(3) regarding private streets.
22.Sheet 1. Revise General Note 17 to define the acronym “ADUS” as “Affordable
Dwelling Units” prior to using the acronym.
23.Sheet 6. Replace “Tree Save Area” with “Tree Conservation Area”.
24.Sheet 6. Under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations, “7.8
DU/AC” is provided as the Max Density. However, under ADU Zoning Ordinance
Section 7-800, the density provided is 7.9. Please address this discrepancy.
25.Sheet 6. Revise the heading “ADU Zoning Ordinance Section 7-800” by inserting
“R-8” before “ADU”.
26.Sheet 6. Revise Note 1 under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project
Tabulations to correct the spelling of “Proposed”.
27.Sheet 6. Revise Note 3 under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project
Tabulations to correct the spelling of “Ordinance”. Further, revise the note to
insert “Section 5-1100 of” after the phrase “as required by”.
28.Sheet 6. Revise the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations to
replace all instances of “R-8 (ADU)” with “R-8 ADU”.
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29.Sheet 6. Revise the Legend to include the Specimen Tree symbology to identify
these specimen trees are to be preserved with the proposed development.
30.Sheet 6. Revise the Legend to replace “Active Recreation Area” with “Active
Recreation Space” as this is the terminology used in the requirements for active
recreation space in Section 7-803(C).
31.Sheet 6. Article 8 of the Zoning Ordinance defines Recreation Space, Active as
“Flat, open, well-drained usable space configured in squares or greens. Active
recreation space may include facilities such as ballfields, tennis courts, or
swimming pools, or tot-lots and other similar type play areas. Active recreation
space may also be used for camping, picnicking, boating, fishing, swimming,
outdoor games and sports, equestrian activities, and the like, and activities
incidental to the foregoing, all on a non-commercial basis and to fulfill the
requirements of the R-8, R-16, and R-24 zoning districts.” Please ensure the
areas identified on the CDP as “Active Rec” meet the Zoning Ordinance definition
of active recreation space. While these amenities are shown on Sheet 9 of the
CDP, Sheet 9 includes a note stating it is for illustrative purposes only.
32.Sheet 8. Revise the sheet to remove the individual plantings shown on the sheet.
Landscaping requirements will be determined at the time of site plan or
construction plans and profiles review.
33.It is recommended the Applicant include a Tree Conservation Area proffer using
the County’s proffer template language.
34.It is recommended the Applicant include a Specimen Tree Proffer using the
County’s proffer template language for Specimen Trees to protect the two White
Oak specimen trees.
35.It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines the location,
trigger, width and material for the proposed 5’ concrete sidewalk along Mountain
View Drive and the associated crosswalks crossing Mountain View Drive and
Poland Road. The proffer should also indicate whether the proposed 5’ concrete
sidewalk will be constructed in the existing right-of-way or whether the Applicant
will need to obtain off-site right-of-way or easements for the construction of said
sidewalk along Mountain View Drive.
36.It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines the type of bike
rack to be installed in the locations shown on Sheet 7 as well as the trigger for
when the bike racks are to be installed.
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37.It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines a minimum amount
of active recreation space to be provided as well as commitments for the timing
of construction and installation of such active recreation spaces and amenities.

DATE:

June 10, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, Dept. of Planning and Zoning, MSC #62

FROM:

Michael Baggett, Planner, Land Development Division MSC #60A

THROUGH:

Scott Berger, Division Manager

APPLICATION NUMBER:

ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020

APPLICATION NAME:

MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL

PLAN SUBMISSION NUMBER:

2ND SUBMISSION

PLANNER REQUESTS TO REVIEW SUBSEQUENT SUBMISSIONS
The Department of Building and Development, Land Development Division has completed the review of
this application regarding the 2nd submission of the Concept Development Plan, Statement of Justification,
and the Proffer Statement and provides the following comments:
Prior comments generated with the 1st submission review have been address with the 2nd submission of the
revised application. It is staff’s belief that the Proffer Statement provided with the 2nd submission as
reviewed and commented on by the Department of Planning and Zoning in their 2nd submission referral
comments has documented any concerns by Building and Development Plan Review; and need not be
restated.

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this application. Please feel free to contact me at
(703)771-5043 or via email at michael.baggett@loudoun.gov if you have any questions.

If substantial revisions are made to this application after review Building
and Development requests further review of the application.

P

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Land Use Review

From:

Marie Genovese, AICP, Planner III, Community Planning

Date:

June 1, 2021

Re:

ZMAP 2020-0012 & SPEX 2020-0021, Mountain View Residential
Community Planning 2nd Referral

BACKGROUND
43500 Mountain View Drive LLC and 43474 Mountain View Drive LLC (the applicant)
has responded to Community Planning’s first referral dated January 13, 2021. The
applicant is requesting to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from the CR-1
(Countryside Residential) zoning district to the R-8 (Residential) zoning district to
develop up to 41 single-family attached (SFA) dwelling units. The applicant has also
included a Special Exception (SPEX) request with this submission to reduce the
minimum front yard for units fronting on Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet.
The property is located west of Poland Road, south of Route 50, and north of Mountain
View Drive. Development surrounding the site consists of the Savoy Woods
residential development to the north, the Reserve at South Riding residential
development to the south, and large lot single-family residential development to the
east and west.
As part of the second submission, Community Planning Staff has reviewed the
following for consistency with the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP)
policy: the applicant’s Statement of Justification (SOJ) dated April 29, 2021; the
Concept Development Plan (CDP) dated April 26, 2021; and the Proffer Statement
dated April 28, 2021. This referral is intended to supplement, and where noted,
update Community Planning Staff’s first referral comments dated January 13, 2021.
OUTSTANDING ISSUES
Land Use
The 2019 GP recognizes that most of the land within the SPA is either developed or
planned for development and seeks to focus efforts on fostering and maintaining
community identity (2019 GP, Suburban Policy Area, Development Approach). The
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type is envisioned to develop with densities up to 4
dwelling units per acre or up to 6 dwelling units per acre for infill development (2019
GP, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). Residential uses are primarily single-family
detached (SFD) and SFA integrated in a walkable street pattern (2019 GP, Suburban
Neighborhood Place Type). The 2019 GP allows for limited areas designated for
Suburban Neighborhood to be considered for development according to the Suburban
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Compact Neighborhood Place Type when locational and design criteria of SPA Action
2.1.I are met (2019 GP, Chapter 2, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). In the first
referral, Community Planning Staff evaluated the proposal and determined that it did
not meet the locational and design criteria to be considered under the Suburban
Compact Neighborhood Place Type. The applicant has reduced the number of dwelling
units to 41 SFA (6.5 dwelling units per acre) and redesigned the layout of the site
with this submission. The Zoning Ordinance permits up to a 20% density bonus for
developments that provide affordable housing. The 2019 GP housing policies further
support incentivizing developments that address unmet housing needs, defined as
the lack of housing options for households earning up to 100 percent of the
Washington Metropolitan Area Median Income (AMI)1. Article 7 of the Zoning
Ordinance establishes the County’s Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) program, which
addresses the needs of households earning from 30 to 70 percent AMI. ADU rental
units are designed to serve residents earning 30 percent to 50 percent AMI, while
ADU for-sale units are designed to serve residents with incomes of 50 percent to 70
percent AMI.
Proffer 3 states that if the maximum amount of 41 SFA dwelling units are developed,
then the owner shall construct up to 6 SFA ADUs. Community Planning Staff notes
that the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum of 6 ADUs. It does not appear that
the applicant is proposing housing to address unmet housing needs beyond the
required ADUs. Further, as the proffer is tied to the development of the maximum
number of units being developed, Community Planning Staff is unsure if any ADUs
will be provided. In addition to the required ADUs, the applicant should provide
additional dwelling units for housing that helps address the full spectrum of unmet
housing needs, recognizing that the largest segment of unmet housing needs is
housing for incomes below 30 percent AMI.
Analysis
As currently proposed, Community Planning Staff is unsure if the applicant
is providing the required number of ADUs and therefore cannot be certain
that the density is consistent with the 2019 GP. Community Planning Staff
recommends removing Proffer 3. The provision of ADUs should not be tied
to whether the development reaches the maximum number of units. The
Zoning Ordinance requires that a minimum of 12.5% of the total units to be
ADUs. Community Planning Staff recommends committing to additional
units above and beyond the required ADUs that help address the County’s
unmet housing needs.

1

The current AMI for 2020 is $126,000.
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Parks/Open Space & Public/Civic
The 2019 GP calls for Suburban Neighborhoods to consist of at least 30 percent open
space uses (1.9 acres) and at least 10 percent civic uses (0.63 acres). The applicant
has reduced the number of dwelling units proposed and reconfigured the site to
provide additional open space. It appears the applicant is providing adequate open
space; however, none of the three active recreation spaces will be constructed until
the issuance of an occupancy permit for the 25th residential unit (Proffer 22.d).
Community Planning Staff notes bicycle racks proffered adjacent to two of the active
recreation spaces will be available for use prior to the issuance of the occupancy
permit for the 20th residential unit (Proffer 23).
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant commit to providing
active recreation uses earlier in the development of the project. At least one
of the active recreation spaces should be available as soon as residents
move into the development.
Site Design
The 2019 GP includes numerous policies and provisions applicable to this proposal
intended to achieve quality design at all levels of development, including the
countywide Quality Development policies in Chapter 2; the SPA Design Guidelines in
Appendix A; and the standards of the applicable place type provided in Chapter 2.
Proffer 9 pertains to building façades for those units directly facing Mountain View
Drive. The proffer states these units shall consist of quality masonry materials, such
as brick or stone, covering at least 30 percent of the façade. Quality building materials
should be provided throughout the development, not just those units facing Mountain
View Drive.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends updating Proffer 23 to state that
quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, shall cover at least 30
percent of all front and side façades.
The 2019 GP seeks to increase pedestrian activity and decrease vehicular traffic on
roadways through inter-parcel connections (2019 GP, Appendix A, Suburban Policy
Area Design Guidelines, Parking Circulation, and Loading 1). Inter-parcel connections
should be provided to the adjacent properties to the east and southwest.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends accommodating future connections
to the east and the southwest by depicting inter-parcel connections on the
CDP.
Special Exception
The applicant is requesting a SPEX to reduce the front yard requirement for SFA
dwelling units on Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet. The SOJ states this
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allows for increased preservation of environmental features and creates a street edge
that is attractive and pedestrian friendly.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff has no objection to the reduction in the front yard
for units facing Mountain View Drive.
Environmental/Existing Conditions
The 2019 GP calls for a design process to protect and enhance the county’s natural,
environmental, and heritage resources by incorporating such features into the design
of the site (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Introduction).
Stormwater Management
The County seeks to improve stream quality and watershed health by decreasing the
amount of stormwater runoff and pollutants from reaching streams (2019 GP,
Chapter 3, River and Stream Corridor Resources, Strategy 2.3). The County also
promotes the use of low-impact development (LID) techniques (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
River and Stream Corridor Resources Action 2.3.E). Proffer 29 includes a minimum
of two LID techniques to be provided onsite. Community Planning Staff recommends
the applicant commit to a minimum of three LID techniques consistent with the
recommendations in the Natural Resource Team referral dated January 26, 2021.
Additionally, Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant commit to using
three different techniques to better achieve improved water quality and a reduction
in water quantity.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant update Proffer 29 to
commit to a minimum of three different LID techniques onsite.
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation
The 2019 GP calls for the preservation, protection, and management of forest
resources for their economic and environmental benefits (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation, Strategy 4.1). The applicant has redesigned the site
to provide additional Tree Conservation Areas (TCA). Community Planning Staff notes
the previously designated TCA within the northeastern portion of the subject property
has been removed with this submission. Proffer 32 states that a tree preservation
plan shall be prepared for the three specimen trees shown on Sheet 5 of the CDP.
Please note, specimen tree #3 is offsite.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff appreciates the applicant’s redesign, preserving
additional tree cover. Community Planning Staff recommends designating
existing tree cover along the northeastern boundary of the site as TCA.
Proffer 32 should be updated to reference the two specimen trees located
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on the subject property.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Community Planning Staff cannot support the application at this time as it does not
fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type. As currently proposed,
Community Planning Staff is unable to determine if the density is consistent with the
2019 GP. The applicant should commit to providing ADUs as required by the Zoning
Ordinance as well as additional units to help address unmet housing needs.
Additionally, commitments should be provided for active recreation spaces earlier in
the development of the property, site design, and environmental considerations as
identified in this referral. Community Planning Staff is available to meet with the
applicant to discuss the issues identified in this memo and potential responses in
future submissions.

cc:

Alaina Ray, AICP, Planning and Zoning Director (via e-mail)
Randall Farren, AICP, Acting Community Planning Program Manager (via e-mail)

County of Loudoun
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 11, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Juliane Dixon-Crump, Senior Transportation Planner
DTCI, Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering Division

SUBJECT: ZMAP 2020-0012 & SPEX 2021-0020 – Mountain View Residential
Second Referral
Background
This referral updates the status of comments noted in the first Department of Transportation and
Capital Infrastructure (DTCI) referral, dated January 15, 2021, on this Zoning Map Amendment
(ZMAP) application to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from Countryside Residential-1 (CR-1) to
Single Family Residential with Affordable Dwelling Units (R-8 ADU), to permit up to 41 Single Family
Attached Residential Dwellings under the Loudoun County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance. It is
noted that, with this submission, the Applicant has reduced the maximum number of proposed Single
Family Attached Residential Dwellings from 50 to 41. The Applicant has also submitted a Special
Exception Application to reduce the minimum front yard for single-family attached Affordable
Residential Dwelling Units fronting Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet pursuant to Section
7-803(C)(4) of the Loudoun County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance).
The 6.33-acre site features two parcels (PIN #s 128-39-9805 and 128-39-6515), located north of
Mountain View Drive (VA Route 834) and west of Poland Road (VA Route 742) and is within the
Suburban Policy Area. The site has an existing residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-9805 and a
Garden Center and a residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-6515. Both residential dwellings and the
Garden Center are proposed to be removed as part of this development proposal. Site access is
proposed via a full-access driveway on Mountain View Drive.
This update is based on DTCI review of materials received from the Department of Planning and
Zoning on May 3, 2021, including: (1) an Information Sheet, dated May 3, 2021; (2) a revised
Statement of Justification prepared by the Applicant, dated April 29, 2021; (3) an Applicant Response
Letter dated April 30, 2021; (4) a Draft Proffer Statement prepared by the Applicant, dated April 28,
2021, and (4) a Plan Set including Concept Development Plan (CDP) prepared by Bowman
Consulting Group Ltd., dated October, 2020 and revised through April 26, 2021.
Executive Summary
Upon resolution of Comments 1, and 5, DTCI could support the approval of this application
as proposed with this submission.
DTCI continues to have the following general concerns regarding this application. Detailed
discussion of these issues is provided in the comment section below:
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•

The Applicant should revise the TIS to clarify bicycle and pedestrian facilities as currently
proposed along Mountain View Drive and Poland Road to be consistent with the CDP.

Status of Transportation Comments and Recommendations
Staff comments from the first DTCI referral (January 15, 2021) as well as the Applicant’s responses
to these comments (April 30, 2021) are provided below. Based upon review of the Applicant’s
submission materials, DTCI has provided updated statuses for its first referral comments.
Traffic Study

1. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): The Applicant’s Traffic Impact Study (TIS) should be
revised to clarify proposed pedestrian facilities on Mountain View Drive as outlined in Comment
5 below.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The TIA has been revised as requested.
Comment Status: Comment not addressed. The Applicant noted that the “TIA has been
revised”. However, the Applicant has not submitted a revised copy of the Traffic Impact
Study with the changes for review.
Roadway Network and Site Access

2. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): The Applicant should provide 25 feet of right-of-way
(ROW) dedication from the existing centerline of Mountain View Drive along the site frontage to
accommodate roadway and sidewalk improvements to meet VDOT local roadway standards.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The Applicant has proffered to provide the dedication as
requested. See Sheet 7.
Comment Status: The Applicant has depicted 25-feet of ROW dedication from the
existing centerline along Mountain View Drive on the CDP. Comment addressed.

3. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): Mountain View Drive is classified as a local secondary
two-lane undivided roadway. Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Motor Vehicle Plan
Policies, Policy 2-1.16, VDOT Standards), all public roadways are to be constructed to VDOT
standards. As such, the Applicant should commit to improve this public roadway to the
appropriate current VDOT standards for a local secondary roadway from the property’s western
boundary line and extend east to Poland Road. The Applicant should also commit to obtain any
off-site ROW necessary to accommodate this improved public roadway.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): As shown on Sheet 7, the Applicant has proffered to
improve Mountain View Drive from the western property boundary east to Poland Road in
accordance with VDOT standards. The Applicant met with the Reserve at South Riding HOA
Board of Directors regarding the requested improvements to Mountain View Drive and the
County’s request to construct a pedestrian connection from Mountain View Drive to Hopestone
Terrace. As a result of concerns raised by the HOA about impacts to the existing landscaping
and fencing along Mountain View Drive along the Reserve at South Riding, the Applicant is
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proffering to improve Mountain View Drive to include curb and gutter, sidewalk and landscaping
on the north side of the road and to retain the existing landscaping and fence along the Reserve
at South Riding property on the south side of the roadway. Curb and gutter will also be installed.
However, a sidewalk will not be installed due to the close proximity of a sidewalk to the existing
improvements. See detail on Sheet 7 of the CDP.
Comment Status: The Applicant has proposed to improve Mountain View Drive to VDOT
standards and to provide a sidewalk along the site frontage (north side), curb and gutter
and landscaping as per draft Proffer 15. It is noted that the Applicant has removed the
proposed sidewalk from the south side of the roadway and proposed alternate pedestrian
connection as discussed further in Comment 6. Comment addressed as per information
noted in Comment 6.

4. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): The Applicant must seek and receive VDOT approval
regarding the proposed crosswalks on Poland Road and Mountain View Drive shown on the CDP
(Sheet 7) at the unsignalized intersections. DTCI defers to VDOT for additional technical
comment on this matter.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The Applicant has deleted the mid-block crosswalk on
Poland Road. See responses to Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities below.
Comment Status: As well as removing the proposed mid-block crosswalk at the southern
end of Poland Road and on Mountain View Drive, the Applicant has proposed a new
crosswalk at Poland Road / Eastgate View Drive intersection and at the proposed the site
entrance on Mountain View Drive. As such, DTCI’s comment remains valid and again
defers to VDOT for additional technical comment on the crosswalks as currently
proposed.
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities

5. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): Per Chapter 2 of the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2,
Characteristics of Planned Roadways), all local secondary roadways should have a minimum
five-foot wide sidewalk or trail along both sides of the roadway for pedestrian use. The CDP
(Sheet 7) shows a proposed five-foot wide sidewalk along the south side of the roadway on
Mountain View Drive. The Applicant also noted in the TIS (Page 31 and depicted on Figure 17)
a proposed sidewalk along the site frontage (north side) on Mountain View Drive however, this
sidewalk is not depicted on the CDP and the proposed sidewalk on the south side of the roadway
is not mentioned in the TIS. The Applicant should update the TIS and the CDP accordingly to
be consistent and commit to provide a minimum five-foot wide sidewalk along the site frontage
(north side) on Mountain View Drive from the property’s western boundary line and extend east
to Poland Road and depict this on the CDP and/or in a typical section graphic. The sidewalk
should be located entirely within the public right-of-way.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The Applicant has proffered to provide a 5-foot sidewalk
within the expanded right-of-way along the north side of Mountain View Drive from the property’s
western boundary line east to Poland Road. See Sheet 7. The Applicant has also proffered to
acquire the off-site right-of-way as needed to construct said Mountain View Drive improvements,
including the sidewalk on the north side of the road.
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Comment Status: Comment partially addressed. The Applicant has depicted a proposed
5-foot-wide sidewalk along the site frontage (north side) on Mountain View Drive from the
property’s western boundary line to Poland Road and removed the proposed sidewalk
on the south side of the roadway from the CDP. However, the Applicant has not
submitted an updated copy of the TIS for review.

6. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): The Applicant should commit to extend the proposed
five-foot wide sidewalk on the south side of Mountain View Drive to a point opposite the western
site boundary, to mirror the sidewalk on the north side of the roadway and extend east to Poland
Road. This facility should be depicted on the CDP and/or in a typical section graphic. The
sidewalk should be located entirely within the public right-of-way.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The existing right-of-way on the south side of Mountain
View Drive will not accommodate the standard 5’ wide sidewalk, landscape strip and lane
improvement without impacting the existing landscaping in the same area. The Applicant met
with the Reserve at South Riding (RSR) HOA which requested a sidewalk not be added along
the south side since it would negatively impact existing landscaping and fences. They further
advised that RSR residents would not want a pedestrian connection from Mountain View Drive
through their community to Hopestone Terrace. They further advised that they did not think RSR
residents would use recreation facilities located in the new development since they have
adequate facilities in their community. In response to the direction received from the RSR HOA,
the Application has not proffered to install a sidewalk along the south side of Mountain View
Drive, as requested by Staff. In lieu thereof, and to facilitate pedestrian access along Poland
Road, the Applicant is proffering to construct a 10-foot wide multi-purpose trail within the existing
right-of-way long the west side of Poland Road between Mountain View Drive and East Gate
View Drive. This connection will provide a continuous pedestrian route between the proposed
development and the civic (Pleasant Valley Church Parish House/Day Care), East Gate Park,
Goddard School, East Gate transit stop, and East Gate Marketplace. See Proffers and Sheet 7
of the CDP.
Comment Status: The 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Characteristics of Planned Roadways) calls
for a 5-foot-wide sidewalk along both sides of the roadway on Mountain View Drive. DTCI
acknowledges the Applicant’s effort to meet with the HOA regarding the proposed
sidewalk on the south side of Mountain View Drive and noting the existing constraints to
accommodate the proposed sidewalk within the existing ROW. As such, DTCI accepts
the proposed alternate 10-foot-wide shared use path along the west side of Poland Road
(depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP) which would provide additional pedestrian connection
in the vicinity.

7. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle
and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.7, Site Connections), all land development applications are
to include connections to existing and planned bicycle and pedestrian facilities along the public
road network and adjacent properties through direct, safe, and logical routes. As such, given the
gaps in the existing bicycle and pedestrian network on the west side of Poland Road south of
Mountain View Drive, it is recommended the Applicant provide an off-site sidewalk connection
from the western terminus of the Mountain View Drive south side sidewalk noted in Comment #
6 above, extending west and south in the public ROW and through the adjacent townhouse
development to Hopestone Terrace near the existing playground area. Such a sidewalk
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connection would facilitate direct pedestrian access between the site and the bicycle and
pedestrian facilities along Tall Cedars Parkway.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The playground area within the Reserve at South Riding
townhouse community is encumbered with a stormwater management pond, gazebo and tot lot
which preclude the pedestrian connection requested by staff. As indicated in the response
above, the Applicant met with and discussed the Staff’s request for a connection through their
community to Hopestone Terrace. Understanding the constraints that preclude the requested
pedestrian connection, the Applicant alternatively proposed a connection between the north end
of Hopestone Terrace and Mountain View Drive. The HOA likewise rejected this connection
citing concerns about prior issues they have had with non-residents using HOA amenities.
Therefore, the Applicant is proffering to install the sidewalk on the north side of Mountain View
Drive east to Poland Road and to also construct a multi-purpose trail along the west side of
Poland Road to connect to East Gate View Drive. Finally, the Applicant is proffering to install a
pedestrian crosswalk across the south leg of the Poland Road/East Gate View Drive intersection
to connect to the existing sidewalk along the south side of East Gate View Drive. See Sheet 7
of the CDP. Finally, the Applicant is also proffering to provide two bicycle racks, each of which
will accommodate six (6) bicycles, in the general locations shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP.
Comment Status: As per the Applicant’s response regarding the recommended off-site
sidewalk connection from the western terminus of Mountain View Drive and a south side
sidewalk, DTCI acknowledges the Applicant’s effort to pursue such connection and the
noted constraints to achieve such connection through Hopestone Terrace. As such,
DTCI accepts the proposed alternate bicycle and pedestrian connections noted in
Comment 6 above.
Proffers

8. Initial Staff Comment (January 15, 2021): Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 5, Proffer Policies, Policy
5-3.2, Potential Proffers), the County actively seeks regional road and transit contributions from
rezoning applications. Recently approved residential rezoning applications have contributed up
to $6,000 per dwelling unit towards regional road improvements and up to $1,000 per dwelling
unit towards transit improvements. DTCI requests the Applicant provide similar contribution
amounts for use towards future transportation improvements in the vicinity of the site. DTCI
notes that regional road and transit contribution amounts have been reviewed for a possible
increase, but that the levels noted above have not been adopted by the Board of Supervisors.
As such, the recommended amounts are advisory only and are not reflective of adopted County
policy at this time.
Applicant Response: (April 30, 2021): The Applicant has proffered to provide the requested
$6,000 per dwelling unit regional road contribution for all market rate units developed on the
property.
Comment Status: Comment addressed as per draft Proffers 12 and 13.
cc:

John Thomas, PTP, Assistant Director, DTCI
Lou Mosurak, AICP, Senior Coordinator, DTCI
Yao Lu, P.E., Loudoun Area Land Use Engineer, VDOT

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Planner, Department of Planning and Zoning

From:

Megan Bourke, Assistant Director

Date:

June 10, 2021

Subject:

Second Referral, Mountain View Residential
ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020

This memorandum represents the Department of Finance and Budget’s second referral
comments on the impact of the proposed residential rezoning on capital facilities, as part of
ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 (Mountain View Residential).
This application proposes to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from CR-1, Countryside
Residential – 1 to R-8 ADU Single Family Residential for the development of up to 41 Single
Family Attached (SFA) residential units. The property is located south of Route 50, north of
Mountain View Drive, and west of Poland Road within the Suburban Policy Area, the Dulles
Planning Subarea, and the Dulles Election District.
This referral includes the capital facilities impact generated using the established calculations
adopted by the Board of Supervisors, including the Fiscal Impact Committee Guidelines
(December 2020), the Capital Intensity Factor (March 2018), and the Capital Facility
Standards (January 2017). It provides an overview of capital facility impacts related to this
development at full build-out. These comments are not intended to suggest, request, amend,
or revise any specific proffer statement language.
Population and Student Projections
The population projection is based on the adopted Fiscal Impact Committee Guidelines. The
Fiscal Impact Committee Guidelines include a household size of 3.12 persons per household
and a school age children per household rate of 0.72 for single-family attached residential
units.
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Table 1. Population and Student Projections for Mountain View Residential
Housing Unit
Type
Single-Family
Attached (SFA)
Total

Number of
Units
41

Household
Size
3.12

Population
Generation
128

41

School Age Children
per Household
0.72

128

Student
Generation
30
30

Based on the Fiscal Impact Committee Guidelines, the projected increase in County population
is 128 residents, which includes 30 school aged children, based on the total number of units
in the proposed rezoning at full build-out of the development.
Impact on Capital Facilities
The proposed rezoning has an impact on capital facilities. This impact is demonstrated in two
ways. Table 2 provides the monetary calculation of the per capita impact and per student
impact of development on capital facilities. This figure is the dollar amount of the capital
facilities impact of the proposed residential development, based on the County’s adopted
Capital Intensity Factor 1.
The increase in residential units as part of ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 (Mountain
View Residential) has an impact on capital facilities.
Table 2. Capital Intensity Factor 2

SFA, Dulles
Total

County CIF
per Unit
$18,535.12

County Impact
$759,940
$759,940

School CIF per
Unit
$21,965.00

School Impact
$900,565
$900,565

Total
$1,660,505
$1,660,505

Table 3 shows the impact that the increased population and students have on specific capital
facilities (round to the nearest hundredth) at full-build out, based on the County’s adopted
Capital Facilities Standards. This table lists facilities that are triggered in proportion to
population, and for which the demand for the facility is at least one one-hundredth of a facility.
There are other types of facilities that are based on obtaining a certain number countywide
(one animal shelter, five regional parks, etc.) that because they are not triggered by
population, are not included in the table. In addition, the table focuses on facilities, does not
include the need for fire and rescue vehicles or transit vehicles, and is illustrative in nature.

1
2

2017 Capital Intensity Factor: https://www.loudoun.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/55679

Sums may not equal due to rounding.
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Table 3. Impact on Capital Facilities
Facility
Fire & Rescue Station

Impact

Square Feet
0.01

General Government Support Facilities

91.22
506.76

DS Residential Facility

0.02

73.01

MH Residential Facility

0.02

73.01

Park and Ride Lot

1.46

437.08

Community Park

0.01

4.05

Neighborhood Park

0.01

5.07

Recreational Trails

0.05

-

Loudoun County, Virginia
Department of Fire and Rescue
Fire Marshal’s Office
23675 Belmont Ridge Road, Suite 150
Ashburn Virginia 20148
Phone 703-737-8600
Fax 703-737-8595

Memorandum
DATE:

May 27, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Kevin Federline, Fire Inspector

THRU:

Linda Hale, Chief Fire Marshal

SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2020-0020 Mountain View Residential, Second
Submission

The Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office has no objections to the zoning and special
exception for the project. The Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office reserves the right to
ensure Fire Code compliance when more detailed information is made available on the
construction drawing submission.
Prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for any facility, building, or portion of a building
hereafter constructed, Fire Lane Identification shall be provided, permitted, and an approved
inspection along any Fire Apparatus Access Road serving such facility, building, or portion of
a building.
If there are any changes to the plans include the Fire Marshal’s Office in review to ensure fire
code compliance.
I.
II.
III.

Requirements: From the current Loudoun County Fire Prevention Code
(LCFPC) and Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual (FSM)
1. None.
Concern:
1. None.
Recommendations:
1. None.

Information for requesting modifications to the LCFPC:
1. 106.5 Modifications. The fire official may grant modifications to any provision of the SFPC
upon application by the owner or the owner’s agent provided the spirit and intent of the
SFPC are observed and public health, welfare, and safety are assured. Note: The current
editions of many nationally recognized model codes and standards are referenced by the
SFPC. Future amendments to such codes and standards do not automatically become part of
Teamwork * Integrity * Professionalism * Service

the SFPC; however, the fire official should consider such amendments in deciding whether a
modification request should be granted.
2. 106.5.1 Supporting data. The fire official shall require that sufficient technical data be
submitted to substantiate the proposed use of any alternative. If it is determined that the
evidence presented is satisfactory proof of performance for the use intended, the fire official
shall approve the use of such alternative subject to the requirements of this code. The fire
official may require and consider a statement from a professional engineer, architect or other
competent person as to the equivalency of the proposed modification.
Pursuant to section 112.1 of the Fire Prevention Code:
If you have concerns about the application of the Fire Prevention Code (FPC) or to request a
modification to the provisions of the FPC pursuant to section 106.5, please contact Chief Fire
Marshal Linda Hale at 703/737-8600. The owner of a structure, the owner’s agent or any
other person involved in the design, construction or maintenance of the structure may appeal
a decision of the fire official concerning the application of FPC or the fire official’s refusal to
grant modification. Persons wishing to file an appeal shall submit a written request for appeal
to the Board of Building Code Appeals (BBCA), within 14 calendar days of receipt of the
decision being appealed. Person’s wishing to file an appeal shall address it to Deputy Fire
Marshal at DutyFm@Loudoun.gov, or send by certified mail to the Loudoun Fire Marshal’s
Office at the above address. The appeal shall contain the name and address of the owner of
the structure and the person appealing if not the owner. A copy of the written decision of the
fire official shall be submitted along with the appeal. Failure to submit an appeal within the
time limit established shall constitute acceptance of the fire official’s decision.

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning & Zoning

From:

Brian P. Reagan, AICP, Housing Programs Manager, Office of Housing

Through:

Brenda Morton, Housing Development Administrator, Office of Housing

Date:

June 2, 2021

Re:

Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012); 2nd Submission

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
The Application requests the following: A Zoning Map Amendment to rezone approximately 6.33
acres from CR-1, Countryside Residential-1 to R-8 ADU Single Family Residential for the
development of up to 41 Single Family Attached Residential Units, including 6 Affordable Dwelling
Units (ADUs) and 1 Affordable Market Purchase Program (AMPP) unit.
RECOMMENDATION:
The Applicant sufficiently addressed Housing’s 1st submission comments by maintaining an overall
affordability of 17% and also equally distributing the ADUs amongst both housing types. The Office
of Housing has no additional comments at this time.

LOUDOUN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DIVISION OF PLANNING SERVICES
21000 Education Court
Ashburn, Virginia 20148
Telephone: 571-252-1050
Facsimile: 571-252-1101
Email: lcpsplan@lcps.org

May 26, 2021
Mr. Marshall Brown
County of Loudoun
Department of Planning and Zoning
1 Harrison Street, SE
Leesburg, Virginia 20175
RE: ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 Mountain View Residential
Dear Mr. Brown:
School Board staff has reviewed the second referral of the referenced application for Mountain View
Residential; comments are provided specific to the zoning map amendment (ZMAP-2020-0012). Based
on 2019 Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) Dulles South planning district student generation
factors, the proposed 41 single-family attached residential units will generate a total of 27 school-age
children upon build-out: 12 elementary school-age children (grades K-5), 6 middle school-age children
(grades 6-8), and 9 high school-age children (grades 9-12). The attached assessment outlines the
operational and capital impact of the project on LCPS.
Staff has also included a six-year student enrollment overview of LCPS Dulles South planning district
schools, as well as details on approved, unbuilt residential development within the same area, for County
staff and policy makers to assess regarding the overall impact of the project on area elementary and
secondary schools. The information detail is an excerpt from the School Board Adopted FY 2022-FY
2027 Capital Improvement Program, dated December 15, 2020.
A review of Loudoun’s approved residential development suggests that LCPS can anticipate an additional
10,000 students over the next six years. This calculation does not embody children who are currently
being served by LCPS nor does it include future potential students from additional proposed rezonings
and/or by-right developments. Not only do student demographics within existing subdivisions change
annually and over time, but additional residential projects will also impact the future enrollments and
capacity of area schools.
As calculations indicate that public schools account for a significant portion of Loudoun’s capital
expenditure costs, School Board staff requests that a proportionate share of the applicant’s capital facility
contribution be set aside specifically for public school capital projects. This designation should be noted
in the proffer statement for Mountain View Residential. In the LCPS Dulles South planning district, in
addition to new school construction, major renovations and rehabilitation projects at existing school
facilities are being reviewed and initiated by the School Board; residential growth within this area of
Loudoun will trigger the need for additional schools to serve future students. The associated costs are
significant, and the proffer dollars would help offset such expenditures.
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And finally, safe walking paths remain an important concern for the School Board, staff, and parents of
children who attend our schools. The provided Circulation Plan (sheet 7), dated October 2020, illustrates
construction of sidewalks throughout the development; this is noted and appreciated.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the second referral of Mountain View Residential
application. The School Board is concerned about all land development applications. Capital facility
expenditures and operational costs are significantly impacted by each approved residential project, and
both can be anticipated to increase with each additional school-age child that resides in Loudoun County.
Should you require further information, please contact me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Beverly I. Tate, Director
Attachments (3)
c: Scott Ziegler, Interim Superintendent
Kevin Lewis, Assistant Superintendent of Support Services
Election District:

Dulles

5/26/2021

Loudoun County Public Schools
Division of Planning Services

Project Assessment

Project Name: ZMAP 2020-0012 and SPEX 2021-0002 Mountain View Residential
(Second Referral)
Loudoun County Public Schools
Dulles South Planning District
Student Generation Factors, 2019

Elementary
Housing
School Student
Units
Generation

Single Family Detached (SFD) 0.91
Single Family Attached (SFA)
Multifamily (MF)
Total Students

0.66
0.34

Capital Costs
School Cost
Capacity
Per Pupil Cost

Project's Capital Costs

Annual Operational Costs

41

Middle School
Student
Generation

High School
Student
Generation

0.44

0.24

0.32

12

6

9

27

0

0

0

12

0

6

9

27

Elementary
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Middle
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

High
School Cost
(FY 2022 CIP)

Total Capital
Expenditure

$54,880,000
960
$57,167

$90,775,000
1445
$62,820

$155,605,000
2100
$74,098

$407,979

FY 2022
Student
Adopted
Generation Total
Per Pupil Cost
$17,120

27

$641,626

High School
(Grades 9-12)

2020-21 School Attendance Zone

Cardinal Ridge

Mercer

John Champe**

2020-21 Base Building Capacity

960

1378

2121

858

1242

$1,730,254

$463,267

Middle School
(Grades 6-8)

September 30, 2020 Student Enrollment

0

Annual
Operational
Costs

Elementary
School*
(Grades K-5)

School Facility Information

0

0

$680,649

0

Student
Generation
Total

1874

* To relieve current and projected student enrollment in the Dulles South area, additional elementary schools are planned and/or under construction.
** Modular classrooms are being used to provide a temporary increase in building capacity.

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMARY: DULLES SOUTH
General Planning District Description
North of Prince William County, East of Town of Middleburg, South of Route 50 (John Mosby Highway), West of Fairfax County
FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ALDIE ES
ARCOLA ES
BUFFALO TRAIL ES
CARDINAL RIDGE ES
GOSHEN POST ES A
HOVATTER ES/ES-29 B
HUTCHISON FARM ES C
LIBERTY ES
LITTLE RIVER ES
PINEBROOK ES
ES-32 D

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

138
960
983
960
1006

109
992
1162
858
1293
725
958
696
918

132
1055
917
889
908
891
854
1019
780
863

6
(95)
66
71
98
69
27
(59)
32
97

96% 134
4
110% 1086 (126)
93% 960 23
93% 941 19
90% 1023 (63)
93% 938 68
105% 873
8
106% 1034 (74)
96% 828 (16)
90% 851 109

812
960
812
960
7591

7711

8308

312

8668

97%
113%
98%
98%
102%
98%
99%
108%
102%
89%

(48)

141
(3) 102% 142
(4) 103% 139
1125 (165) 117% 1166 (206) 121% 1194
992
(9) 101% 1014 (31) 103% 1040
966
(6) 101% 992 (32) 103% 1026
1151 (191) 114% 1188 (182) 118% 1221
1031 (25) 107% 1092 (132) 114% 1129
925 (44) 105% 973 (92) 110% 1000
1070 (110) 111% 1098 (138) 114% 1134
873 (61) 108% 898 (86) 111% 893
875 85
91% 900 60
94% 919
TBD
9149 (529)
9463 (843)
9695

(1)
(234)
(57)
(66)
(215)
(169)
(119)
(174)
(81)
41
960
(115)

101%
124%
106%
107%
121%
118%
114%
118%
110%
96%

134
1200
1044
1027
1253
1146
1010
1142
884
923
TBD
9763

4
(240)
(61)
(67)
(247)
(186)
(129)
(182)
(72)
37
960
(183)

97%
125%
106%
107%
125%
119%
115%
119%
109%
96%

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A - THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR GOSHEN POST ES REFLECTS TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT GOSHEN POST ES WOULD BE 960.
B - THE OPENING OF HOVATTER ES (ES-29) IS PLANNED FOR FALL 2021 (2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR) WITH AN ANTICIPATED BASE CAPACITY OF 960. HOVATTER ES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED ADJACENT TO LIGHTRIDGE HS.
C - A THREE (3) CLASSROOM ADDITION IS PLANNED AT HUTCHISON FARM ES, TO BE COMPLETE BY THE START OF THE 2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR; ANTICIPATED CAPACITY FOR HUTCHISON FARM ES IN FALL 2021 IS 881.
D - THE OPENING OF A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (ES-32) IS PLANNED FOR FALL 2025 (2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR) WITH AN ANTICIPATED BASE CAPACITY OF 960. A SITE MUST BE ACQUIRED FOR THIS SCHOOL.
TBD - TO BE DETERMINED, FOLLOWING THE ADOPTION OF AN ATTENDANCE ZONE FOR THE SCHOOL

FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

J MICHAEL LUNSFORD MS
MERCER MS
WILLARD MS

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

1454
1378
1445
4277

1480
1242
1445
4167

1420 34
98% 1326 128 91%
1308 70
95% 1335 43
97%
1556 (111) 108% 1608 (163) 111%
4284 (7)
4269 8

1241 213 85%
1341 37
97%
1599 (154) 111%
4181 96

1202 252 83%
1344 34
98%
1641 (196) 114%
4187 90

1231 223 85%
1365 13
99%
1680 (235) 116%
4276 1

1327 127
91%
1438 (60) 104%
1740 (295) 120%
4505 (228)

SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.

FY 2022 - FY 2027 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

HIGH SCHOOLS

FREEDOM HS A
JOHN CHAMPE HS
LIGHTRIDGE HS

B

2020-2021 30-Sep-20
2021-22
2022-23
2023-24
2024-25
2025-26
2026-27
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

2041
2121
2118
6280

2123
1874
951
4948

2192 (151) 107% 2126 (85) 104% 2127 (86) 104% 2001 40
98%
1932 189
91% 1754 367 83% 1835 286 87% 1869 252 88%
1475 643
70% 1903 215 90% 2153 (35) 102% 2358 (240) 111%
5599 681
5783 497
6115 165
6228 52

1844
1895
2426
6165

197 90%
226 89%
(308) 115%
115

1759 282
86%
1938 183
91%
2400 (282) 113%
6097 183

SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A -THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR FREEDOM HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT FREEDOM HS WOULD BE 1958.
B -THE 2020-21 BASE CAPACITY FOR JOHN CHAMPE HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT JOHN CHAMPE HS WOULD BE 2039.
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December 15, 2020

DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LCPS Planning staff tracks residential building permit activity for Loudoun County and its incorporated towns.
The monitoring includes both rezoned and by-right developments (i.e., approved, proposed, inactive) and
construction status. Tracking the approved under construction and approved future "pipeline" development
assists staff in estimating student growth.
Residential development detail is provided for approved, but not yet completed, residential projects in LCPS
geographic planning districts. Complete, proposed, inactive, and/or age-restricted residential applications are
excluded from the below provided information. Utilizing 2019 student generation factors, the number of
potential LCPS students has been calculated based on the remaining number of residential units to be
constructed.
Dulles South Planning District
Approved, Unbuilt Residential Development
as of September 2020

SFD - Single Family Detached SFA - Single Family Attached MF - Multifamily
Approved Residential Units
Potential LCPS Students
Residential Development
ARCOLA CENTER
CHUDLEIGH FARM
ESTATES AT CREIGHTON FARMS
FOXGATE
GLENBURY ESTATES (Lambert Property)
HARTLAND
LENAH CIRCLE EAST
LENAH CIRCLE WEST
LENAH MILL
POLAND HILL
PROSPERITY PLAINS (Whitman Property)
RESERVE AT HOLLY SPRINGS
SOUTH FORK
THE GRANT AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GREENS AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GROVE AT WILLOWSFORD
WESTBURY GLEN
Planning District Total, as of September 2020

SFD

SFA

MF

Total

0
32
171
0
75
669
37
52
865
66
95
37
0
455
737
775
140
4206

590
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
143
0
39
0
0
0
0
772

604
0
0
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
714

1194
32
171
110
75
669
37
52
865
66
238
37
39
455
737
775
140
5692

School Board Adopted FY 2022 - FY 2027 Capital Budgets

Elementary Middle
School
School
137
11
32
16
12
268
15
21
82
26
38
15
7
40
25
50
1
796

75
6
17
9
7
146
8
11
45
14
21
8
4
22
14
28
0
434

High
School
99
8
23
12
9
195
11
15
60
19
28
11
5
29
18
37
1
579

%
Complete,
as of
9/2020
50%
16%
53%
0%
59%
0%
0%
0%
76%
0%
51%
0%
41%
86%
82%
84%
99%

December 15, 2020

May 24, 2021
Marshall Brown
Planning and Zoning
1 Harrison Street, S.E.
P. O. Box 7000
Leesburg, Virginia 20177-7000
Re:

Mountain View Residential
ZMAP-2020-0012

Dear Mr. Brown:
Loudoun Water has reviewed the referenced zoning map amendment, has no objection to its
approval, and offers the following:
1. Please be advised, a sanitary sewer capacity analysis of the existing system downstream
of this development will be required in support of the proposed development. This will
be a requirement of construction plan approval. Any resulting improvements will be the
responsibility of the applicant.
2. Should offsite easements be required to serve the proposed development with water
and/or sanitary sewer service, acquisition of such easements will be the responsibility of
the applicant.
3. Public water and sanitary sewer service would be contingent upon the developer’s
compliance with Loudoun Water’s Statement of Policy; Rate, Rules and Regulations; and
Engineering Design Manual.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

John Hockman
Civil Engineer

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 10, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Anna Dougherty, Natural Resources Engineer

THROUGH: Bill Cain, Natural Resources Program Manager
CC:

Kyle Dingus, County Urban Forester
Maria Genovese, Community Planner, Department of Planning and Zoning
Brad Polk, Proffer Management, Department of Planning and Zoning

SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential (2nd Submission)

The Natural Resources Team (NRT) reviewed the Zoning Map Amendment plat, received
on May 3, 2021 and offers the following comments:
Recommendations:
Natural Resources:
1) Original Comment: As the project is located within a Chantilly Crush Stone Quarry
Notification Overlay District, staff recommends that Note 1 on Sheet 1 be revised to
reflect the requirement of Section 4-1800 of the Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance
(R93ZO) which requires written disclosure to all prospective purchasers of property
within the notification district indicating that the parcel is “located within an area that
may be impacted by quarry operations and blasting.”
a) Follow-up comment: Staff notes that with this submission Note 2 on Sheet 1 was
updated to reference the Zoning Ordinance Section 4-1800. Staff continues to
recommend that the note not only include the Zoning Ordinance section but that
wording be included that the Zoning Ordinance requires “written disclosure to all
prospective purchasers of property within the notification district indicating that
the parcel is located within an area that may be impacted by quarry operations and
blasting”.
2) Repeat Comment. Note 2 on Sheet 1 was updated to reference the Zoning Ordinance
section. However, please elaborate on Note 2 on Sheet 1 or provide a separate note
on Sheet 1 which includes the wording indicating that the property falls within the
Ldn-60 1-mile buffer, which requires disclosure to prospective purchasers that they
are located within an area that will be impacted by aircraft overflights and aircraft
noise in accordance with Section 4-1400 of the 1993 Revised Zoning Ordinance.
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3) Staff is retaining this comment in case the JD is issued prior to approval. Note 18 on
Sheet 1 references a wetland delineation report. If the Jurisdictional Determination
(JD) is approved by USACE prior to ZMAP approval, please add the JD number and
approval date to the note.
4) The impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation is a matter of consideration
as part of a rezoning application. Consistent with Forest, Trees, and Vegetation
Strategy 4.1 Actions A and B of the 2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact of
the proposed project on existing vegetation staff recommends preserving forest cover
within the site.
a) Staff notes that with this submission the proposed Tree Conservation Areas
(TCA) was expanded to include portions of the wetland areas and the two
specimen trees that are located within the project. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
i) Staff notes that the per the image below it appears the proposed development
will be in close proximity to the TCA. Staff has concerns that there is not
enough distance between the proposed development and the TCA to allow for
the grading associated with the development in this location. Staff
recommends a greater distance between the TCA and the development.

b) Consistent with the Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Action B of the
2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact of the proposed project on existing
vegetation staff recommends preserving the two Specimen Trees that are located
on the boundary. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
i) Staff notes that with this submission Proffer 32 has been provided that
references 3 specimen trees. Staff recommends the tree labels be added to the
proffer (i.e. T1 and T2). Staff also requests clarification regarding tree T3 as
the proffer illudes to preserving it but the location of the tree appears to be
outside of the CDP boundaries. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
5) The property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired for aquatic life and
recreation in Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream Assessment
Project data point on Elklick Run that shows Elklick Run is optimal for habitat but
stressed for aquatic life. Further downstream, there are two more 2009 data points
that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for habitat and stressed for aquatic
life. Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater management Best Management
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Practices (BMPs) be provided on site. Impacts to water quality are an issue for
consideration as part of the application (R93ZO 6-1210(E)(5)). Therefore, staff
recommends that stormwater management Best Management Practices (BMPs) be
provided on site in lieu of the proposed purchase of nutrient credits.
a) River and Stream Corridor Resources Strategy 2.3 in the 2019 General Plan
encourages low impact development (LID). Staff recommends that LID measures
be implemented on the property and notes a commitment consistent with the LID
proffer template has been provided to proffer 2 LID. Staff recommends the
following for LID:
i) A minimum of 3 different types of LID measures for the property to ensure
infiltration is occurring at the site.
ii) In consultation with the VSMP Team Leader, staff recommends a proffer
consistent with the wording below:
The Applicant shall provide a minimum of three different (3) Low-Impact
Development (LID) Best Management Practices to treat stormwater from the
Property. Such LID practice may include, but shall not be limited to, water
quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to vegetated
buffers, or any alternative LID practice proposed by the applicant that
achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA Stormwater BMP
Clearinghouse and is deemed to be acceptable to the Department of Building
and Development. The location of the LID practices shall be shown on the
first Site Plan or Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever is first in time,
for the Property.

6) In consultation with the County Urban Forester, staff requests the wording in Proffer
30 be updated to state “Virginia” native species instead of Northern Virginia Species
in order to ensure that tree species that are planted within the site development have
the greatest ability to survive.
County Urban Forester:
7) Proffer 30- Please revise the last sentence to say Virginia instead of Northern
Virginia.
8) Proffer 32- Please see below for staff proposed rewrite of Proffer.
The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist to prepare a tree preservation plan for
the two specimen trees (“Specimen Trees”) shown on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP. For
the purposes of this proffer, the Critical Root Zone (“CRZ”) for these specimen trees
shall be increased to one and half times the total diameter of the trees at breast height.
A tree preservation plan shall be provided to the County for review and approval prior
to the approval of the first site plan, including any site plan amendments, for the
Property. Such tree preservation plan shall identify the tree protection measures that
shall be employed to protect the Specimen Trees during construction activities, which
measures shall include, without limitation, providing for (i) placing of fencing outside
the CRZ of such Specimen Trees, (ii) avoiding construction activities within such
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CRZ to the greatest extent possible, and (iii) requiring that construction plans for all
permitted improvements on the Property shall clearly define the limits of the CRZ
and that the limits of the CRZ shall be clearly marked in the field. If construction
activities within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees are unavoidable or unintentional
encroachments occur, then the Owner and/or their Certified Arborist will develop a
remediation plan to be approved by the County Urban Forester and implemented
thereafter. In addition, any utility line that must be located within the CRZ of the
Specimen Trees shall be installed using a boring technique supervised by a Certified
Arborist. In the event any one of the Specimen Trees are damaged during
construction and in the opinion of a Certified Arborist and/or the County Urban
Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall replace the damaged Specimen Tree with
four one-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous trees. The placement of the
replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of the damaged Specimen Tree so
removed, or in another area as requested by the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator.

Floodplain Management:
There are no floodplain management comments at this time.
Please ensure that any future submissions are referred to the Natural Resources Team and
contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.

COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
PARKS, RECREATION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
REFERRAL MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning and Zoning (MSC #62)

From:

Mark A. Novak, Chief Park Planner, Facilities Planning and Development (MSC
#78)

CC:

Steve Torpy, Director
Karen Sheets, Deputy Director
Jeremy Payne, Deputy Director
Jefferson Miller, Park Planner
Kristen Blaylock-Reed, Chairman, PROS Board, Dulles District
Kelly Foltman, Vice Chairman, PROS Board, Blue Ridge District
James O'connor, PROS Board, Algonkian District
Tom Bellanca, PROS Board, Chair At-Large
Carrie-Anne Mosley, Open Space Member At-Large
Erik Scudder, Open Space Member At-Large

Date:

May 24, 2021

Subject:

Mountain View Residential – ZMAP 2020-0012 (2nd Submission)

Election District: Dulles

Sub Planning Area: Dulles

MCPI #, 128-39-6515
APPLICATION OVERVIEW:
The application has been revised to propose development in accordance with the infill
development policies permitted for small parcels (<25 acres) in the Suburban Neighborhood (SN)
place type. The density has been reduced from 7.9 du/ac (51 units) to 6.5 du/ac (41 units), including
ADUs.

Mountain View Residential (2nd Submission)
ZMAP 2020-0012
May 24, 2021
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SITE

EASTGATE
PARK

VICINITY MAP

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
The applicant proposes to develop the property with single family attached residential townhouse
units at a maximum density of 7.9 dwelling units per acre, inclusive of the 20% bonus density and
affordable dwelling units. The applicant states a central lawn will serve as the focal point and
formal organizing feature for the community. The applicant proposes active recreation areas
throughout the community that will serve as gathering areas for residents. The existing forested
areas located in the northern and western areas of the property will be retained as tree save areas
to the maximum extent practicable.

Mountain View Residential (2nd Submission)
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CONCEPT PLAN

ILLUSTRATIVE PLAN

Mountain View Residential (2nd Submission)
ZMAP 2020-0012
May 24, 2021
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COMMENTS:
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) has reviewed the
Applicant’s responses dated April 30, 2021 to referral comments dated January 14, 2020, revised
proffer statement dated April 29, 2021, revised ZMAP Concept Development Plan dated April 26,
2021 and proffer statement dated April 28, 2021. The following is the current issue status of the
initial comments:
COMMET #1 (1st submission 1/14/20). No Proffers were submitted with this application to review.
APPLICANT RESPONSE (2nd submission 4/30/21): Applicant did not respond. However, proffers were
submitted with this application.
ISSUE STATUS (2nd submission 5/4/21): Acknowledged.
COMMENT #2 (1st submission 1/14/20). This project adds 50 residential units to the Dulles
District, and offers no contribution to public recreation. The Dulles Area is presently experiencing
and will continue to experience significant residential development. Additional development from
new rezoning and by-right developments will place recreational facilities in further jeopardy from
a capacity perspective. Developers of other subarea residential projects indicate in their
applications that the area is supported by existing and planned public facilities. However, residents
from both by-right and rezoned subdivisions add a significant demand on existing recreation
facilities which make it difficult to keep pace with respective service demands. This application
alone will have an immediate impact on existing and planned public recreational facilities in the
area. The Applicant should demonstrate to Staff, the Planning Commission, and the Board of
Supervisors how the recreational and leisure needs of these new residents will be met without
further taxing the existing public recreational facilities in eastern Loudoun.
APPLICANT RESPONSE (2nd submission 4/30/21): See responses to the Community Planning
comments above. Also, the Applicant is proffering to pay the capital facility contribution which
funds are used by the County to provide for recreation services.
ISSUE STATUS (2nd submission 5/4/21): The applicant has reduced the density from 7.9
du/ac (51 units) to 6.5 du/ac (41 units), including ADUs. However, as stated in comment #2,
this application alone will have an immediate impact on existing and planned public
recreational facilities in the area. Staff acknowledges the applicant’s commitment to proffer
#22. b to provide active recreation space as shown on Sheet 6 of the CDP (Active Recreation
Space 2) and 22.b.i placing the Active Recreation Space 2 within a public access easement
dedicated to the County. Staff also acknowledges the applicant’s response to proffering to pay
the capital facility contribution which funds are used by the County to provide for recreation
services.

Mountain View Residential (2nd Submission)
ZMAP 2020-0012
May 24, 2021
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) has reviewed the
Applicant’s responses and has no further comments.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding these comments, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 703-737-8992 or mark.novak@loudoun.gov.

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 2, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Land Use Review

FROM:

Bradley R. Polk, CZA, Senior Planner
Proffer Administration

CC:

Joseph Carter Jr., AICP, CZA, Program Manager
Proffer Administration
Michelle Lohr, AICP, CZA, Deputy Zoning Administration
Ryan Reed, Deputy Zoning Administrator

CASE NUMBER AND NAME:

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER (PIN):
PLAN SUBMISSION:

ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020
Mountain View Residential

128-39-6515 & 128-39-9805
2nd Submission
Statement of Justification, Proffer Statement and
Concept Development Plan

COMMENTS:
The Applicant is requesting a zoning map amendment (ZMAP) application to rezone
PINs 128-39-6515 and 128-39-9805 (“the Property”) from CR-1, Countryside
Residential – 1 to R-8 Single Family Residential (“R-8 ADU”) to develop up to 41
single family attached residential units, inclusive of 6 ADUs and 1 Affordable Market
Rate Purchase Program Unit (AMPPU), at a density of 6.5 dwelling units per acre.
A Special Exception is requested pursuant to Section 7-803(C)(4) of the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance to reduce the minimum front yard for single-family
attached ADUs fronting Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet.
Zoning Administration and the Proffer Management Team (“Staff”) has reviewed the
Statement of Justification dated October 28, 2020, revised through April 29, 2021,
the Proffer Statement dated April 28, 2021, and the Concept Development Plan dated

Mountain View Residential, 2nd Referral
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October 20, 2020, revised through April 26, 2021. Staff offers the following
comments:
SECTION 6-1210 ZONING MAP AMENDMENT CRITERIA
1. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(1). Staff defers comment to the
Community Planning Division as to whether the proposed R-8 ADU zoning district
and the proposed single family attached use are in conformance with the
Comprehensive Plan.
2nd Referral Comment: According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning
referral, the application does not fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood
Place Type.
2. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(2). Staff defers comment to the
Community Planning Division as to the compatibility of the proposed single family
attached use with the existing uses within the immediate vicinity of the Property.
2nd Referral Comment: According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning
referral, the application does not fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood
Place Type.
3. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(3). Staff defers comment to the
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure and Loudoun Water
regarding adequate sewer, water, transportation and other infrastructure needed
to adequately serve the proposed uses once identified by the applicant.
2nd Referral Comment: Staff defers comment to the Department of
Transportation and Capital Infrastructure regarding adequate transportation
infrastructure to adequately serve the proposed uses.
4. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(5). The CDP addresses the treatment
of stormwater with a potential SWM/BMP. In addition, the Zoning Ordinance
encourages the use of existing vegetation, when suitable and supplemented by
new vegetation, if needed, to meet the buffer/screening requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance. Staff notes that there is existing vegetation and natural areas
on the Property that may be able to be utilized to meet buffer requirements. The
Applicant should commit to a tree conservation area plan by proffer, to be
completed in consultation with the County Urban Forester, triggered prior to site
plan approval. Staff also defers to the Community Planning Division regarding
mitigation of environmental impacts and recommends the Applicant work with
Community Planning staff directly to identify methods to address the
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environmental impacts related to the use of the site and how those impacts will
be mitigated.
2nd Referral Comment: Staff defers to Community Planning and the Natural
Resources Team to continue to work with the Applicant to identify methods to
mitigate environmental impacts on the Property.
STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION
5. Previous Comment. Sheet 3. The SOJ indicates the project will provide over
40% open space. Please quantify and include a statement indicating over 40%
open space will be provided on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP.
Applicant’s Response: The Applicant has proffered that a minimum 40% open
space will be provided. See Note on Sheet 8 of the CDP.
2nd Referral Comment: Other than in the responsibilities of the HOA in Proffer 7,
there is no mention of “open space” in the Proffer Statement. It is noted that
Sheet 8 of the CDP the Legend provides for “Proposed Open Space (40%
Minimum)”. Revise the Proffer Statement to include a statement that indicates
the Owner shall provide a minimum of 40% open space and provide said
calculations in the tabulations on Sheet 6 of the CDP.
PROFFER STATEMENT
6. Please see suggestions to the draft Proffer Statement to aid in clarity of
interpretation and performance of the Proffers. Staff requests the Applicant to
address the comments contained in this memorandum and the comments included
in the margin of the attachment of suggestions to the draft proffer statement. In
addition, any suggestions that the Applicant does not agree to be addressed need
to be noted in the re-submission response letter. Staff requests a subsequent
review of the re-submission.
7. Please note that the word “will” is used throughout the Proffer Statement, which
is interpreted to have the same meaning as the word “shall” per Section 1202(B) of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance and all proffered
commitments shall be deemed a requirement on development of the property
unless the term ‘may’ is used.
8. This project will be developed with a Construction Plans and Profiles “CPAP”
application. Revise the triggers throughout thee Proffer Statement to ensure
CPAP is listed when referencing proffers that are triggered at or prior to approval
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of a site plan “STPL”. The triggers should be consistent throughout the proffer
statement.
9. Proffer 3. Affordable Dwelling Units. Delete the following from the first sentence
“in effect as of the approval date of this Application”. The Applicant cannot
legislate through the Proffer Statement which version of the Zoning Ordinance
they will develop under. The ADUs shall conform to the ADU regulations of the
Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of site plan/record plat.
10.Proffer 3. The sentence phrase “in the event the maximum amount of 41 SFA
Dwelling units are developed on the Property, the Owner shall construct six SFA
Dwelling Units as Affordable Dwelling Units (“ADUs”)”, implies that if the
maximum of 41 SFA Attached Dwelling Units are not constructed, no ADUs will be
provided. Please clarify what is being proposed by the Applicant. Further, Section
7-102(A)(2) requires the Applicant provide 6 ADUs with this Application (12.5%
of 41 SFA Attached Dwelling Units). Currently the proffer is not committing to
more than is already required by the Zoning Ordinance.
11.Proffer 9. Staff has recommended revisions to the building design proffer to
require quality masonry materials on the front and side facades of all dwelling
units on the Property.
12.Proffer 17. The proffer indicates that if the Mountain View Drive Sidewalk is
constructed within a public access easement it will be maintained by the Owner.
The proffer should be revised to state if the sidewalk is constructed within a public
access easement it shall be maintained by the HOA.
13.Proffer 18. Clarify whether the Applicant has confirmed there is sufficient rightof-way to construct the Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail.
14.Proffer 21. Staff has recommended additional language to be provided addressing
the process of off-site right-of-way acquisition.
15.Proffer 22.d. Staff recommends at least one of the active recreation areas shall
be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of the first occupancy
permit for the Property.
16.Proffer 29. Staff has recommended revisions based on the County’s approved LID
Proffer Template and recommendations from Community Planning.
17.Proffer 32. The proffer references three specimen trees. Specimen Tree “T3” is
outside the limits of this ZMAP-2020-0012.
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
18.Sheet 6. Revise the Special Exception Typical Sections to include the Application
Number “SPEX-2021-0020”.
19.Sheet 7. Revise the Title of the Typical Section to replace “Road” with “Drive” as
the correct name of the street is “Mountain View Drive”.
20.Sheet 9. Enhanced Landscaping appears along the application boundary along
PINs 128-30-2105 and 128-20-1589, this is not mentioned on the Sheet 6. If
the Applicant is providing enhanced landscaping, it needs to be identified on a
proffered sheet of the CDP. Sheet 8 provides for a 20’ Type B Buffer Yard,
which is the minimum required by the Zoning Ordinance. A proffer committing
to said enhanced landscaping should also be included describing the nature of
the enhanced landscaping as well as the triggers for bonding and installation.
SPECIAL EXCEPTION REQUEST
Request:
The Applicant is requesting a special exception to reduce the minimum front yard
for single family attached dwelling units fronting on Mountain View Drive from 15
feet to 10 feet (Section 7-803(C)(4)).
Justification:
This reduction is requested to (1) permit increased preservation of existing forest,
specimen trees and environmental features located on the northern portion of the
Property and (2) to create a street edge that is attractive and pedestrian friendly
for community residents accessing the active recreation space planned to be
located at the western edge of the Property that will be open to the general public
for use.
Issues for Consideration:
21.Section 6-1309(1) Whether the proposed special exception is consistent with
the Comprehensive Plan.
Staff defers comment to the Community Planning Division as to whether the
SPEX request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
22.Section 6-1309(2) Whether the level and impact of any noise, light, glare,
odor or other emissions generated by the proposed use will negatively impact
surrounding areas.
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With the installation of the required Type A Buffer Yard along Mountain View
Drive, the proposed reduction in the minimum front yard to 10’ does not appear
to negatively impact surrounding properties.
23.Section 6-1309(3) Whether the proposed use is compatible with other existing
or proposed uses in the neighborhood, and on adjacent parcels.
Staff defers comment to the Community Planning Division as to whether the
SPEX request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
24.Section 6-1309(4) Whether the proposed special exception adequately
protects and mitigates impacts on the environmental or natural features
including, but not limited to, wildlife habitat, vegetation, wetlands, water quality
including groundwater, air quality, topographic, scenic, archaeological or historic
features, and agricultural and forestall lands.
Reducing the front yard 5’ along Mountain View Drive permits the preservation
of existing trees and other natural features on the Property that are able to be
preserved with the redesigned application.
25.Section 6-1309(5) Whether the proposed special exception at the specified
location will contribute to or promote the welfare or convenience of the public.
Approval of the SPEX request will not impact the Applicant’s ability to provide
pedestrian infrastructure along Mountain View Drive that currently does not
exist.
26.Section 6-1309(6) Whether the proposed special exception can be served
adequately by public utilities and services, roads, pedestrian connections and
other transportation services and, in rural areas, by adequate on-site utilities.
Pedestrian infrastructure and connections are proffered with this Application and
the approval of this SPEX request will not adversely impact the applicant’s ability
to construct the proffered improvements.
27.Staff does not object to the approval of the SPEX to reduce the front yard from
15’ to 10’ for the reasons stated above.
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PROFFER STATEMENT
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ZMAP-2020-0012
April 28, 2021
43500MountainViewDr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-39-9805 (Tax Map
#107///6/////3/) and 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-396515 (Tax Map #107/////////1A) (collectively, 43500MountainViewDr LLC and
43474Mountainviewdr LLC are hereinafter referred to as the “Owner”) composed of
approximately 6.33 acres of land more fully depicted on the Concept Development Plan identified
in Proffer 1 below (collectively, the “Property”), on behalf of themselves and their successors-ininterest, hereby voluntarily proffer, pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code of Virginia (1950)
as amended and Section 6-1209 of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the
“Zoning Ordinance”), that in the event the Property, as depicted on the Concept Development Plan,
is rezoned by the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, from the Countryside
Residential zoning district (“CR-1”) to the R-8 Single Family Residential zoning district to be
administered as an affordable dwelling unit development under Section 7-800 et. seq. of the
Zoning Ordinance (“R-8 ADU”), development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance
with the proffered conditions as set forth below (the “Proffers”). As used herein, the term “County”
refers to the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, or to the applicable Loudoun
County government department, staff, or official enabled with the authority to act on the County’s
behalf, within the context of the particular proffer provision. All proffers made herein are
contingent upon the approval by the County of this ZMAP-2020-0012 and the accompanying
application SPEX-2021-0020 (the “Application”).
All references in these Proffers to subdivision, subdivision plat, or record plat shall be deemed to
include condominium or condominium plat or any other document or mechanism that legally
divides the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. Any obligation imposed herein
that must be performed prior to, in conjunction with, or concurrently with first or other subdivision
or record plat approval shall be deemed to be required to be performed prior to the recordation of
any such condominium declaration or plat or other similar document that would have the legal
effect of dividing the Property into separately transferable units of ownership.
When any plan submission, signal justification study submission, noise or other impact study
submission, bonding, dedication, conveyance, construction, commencement or completion of
construction, opening of a facility or infrastructure to traffic or use, payment of cash, or any other
act or activity required in these Proffers is required to be performed, submitted, recorded, paid,
commenced and/or completed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit, the said occupancy
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided written documentation from County
Building and Development (“B&D”) or Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement has
been satisfied, or documentation from Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement is no
longer a prerequisite for issuance of such occupancy permit.
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN & DEVELOPMENT SCOPE
1.

Concept Development Plan. Development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with Sheets 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 of the 9-sheet plan set titled “MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESIDENTIAL ZONING MAP AMENDMENT & SPECIAL EXCEPTION ZMAP2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 DULLES ELECTION DISTRICT LOUDOUN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA” dated October 2020 and revised through April 26, 2021, prepared
by Bowman Consulting Group Ltd. (hereinafter referenced as the “CDP”). The CDP shall
control the general development, layout and configuration of the Property. Minor
adjustments to the locations of the proposed uses, facilities and improvements shown on
the CDP shall be permitted as reasonably necessary to address grading, drainage,
environmental, cultural and natural features, development ordinance requirements, and
other final engineering considerations, and to accommodate the recommendations of
archaeological studies provided that any such adjustments shall be in accordance with
Section 6-1209 of the Zoning Ordinance.

2.

Development Scope. The development of the Property shall include a maximum of 41
single-family attached residential dwelling units (“SFA Dwelling Unit”), as well as related
community facilities and amenities as described in these Proffers and/or depicted on the
CDP.
UNMET HOUSING NEEDS

3.

4.

Affordable Dwelling Units. Pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance in effect as of
the approval date of this Application (the “ADU Ordinance”) and Chapter 1450 of the
Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County (the “Codified Ordinances”), in the event the
maximum amount of 41 SFA Dwelling Units are developed on the Property, the Owner
shall construct up to six SFA Dwelling Units as Affordable Dwelling Units (“ADUs”)
pursuant to the R-8 ADU requirements. These ADUs shall be constructed in accordance
with the timing requirements of Section 7-106 of the ADU Ordinance. These ADUs shall
be of a compatible architectural style with the market-rate SFA Dwelling Units and shall
be interspersed throughout the development.
Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit. The Owner shall provide one dwelling unit on
the Property as an Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit (“AMPPU”), which shall be
identified as such on the zoning permit application for said unit, and when completed, shall
be offered for sale through, and administered pursuant to Chapter 1450 of the Codified
Ordinances and the County’s Affordable Market Purchase Program, except that the income
limit for qualified purchasers shall be between 70% and 100% of the Washington
Metropolitan Statistical Area median income ("AMI"), as published by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development from time to time. The AMPPU shall be
identified on the first record plat, site plan, or site plan amendment on the Property.
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above what is required by the Zoning Ordinance.
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5.

Housing Affordability. In addition to the ADUs and the AMMPU to be provided per these
Proffers, a variety of lot and unit sizes shall be provided within the Property to address the
County’s housing affordability/attainability goals as follows:
a.

SFA Dwelling Units shall range in size between 20 feet and 24 feet in width;

b.

A minimum of two for-sale rear load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs; and

c.

A minimum of two for-sale front load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

6.

Homeowners Association, Generally. The Property shall be subject to one homeowners
association (the “HOA”). The HOA shall establish covenants, declarations, restrictions and
related governance documents necessary to implement this proffer, to regulate use of
property, and to provide standards for construction and landscaping within the Property
(the “Covenants”). Each All property owners onin the Property shall be a member of the
HOA and each property shall be subject to the HOA Covenants. The HOA shall be
established to own and maintain common property and facilities and provide standards for
the landscaping and use of privately-owned land and structures within the Property.
Concurrently with the submission of the first record plat or first site plan, including any
site plan amendment, for any portion of the Property, documents for the establishment of
the HOA shall be submitted to the County for review and approval. The HOA shall be
established and the associated Covenants shall be recorded in the Land Records of Loudoun
County Circuit Court (the “Land Records”) prior to, or concurrently with, the approval of
the first record subdivision plat creating residential lots on the Property.

7.

General Responsibilities. In addition to any other responsibilities of the HOA set forth
elsewhere in these Proffers, the HOA shall own and maintain all common areas, open
space, and active recreation areas on the Property and shall provide for trash removal, snow
removal, street light maintenance, where applicable, and recycling services on all private
streets. The HOA shall also be responsible for the maintenance of all common recreational
facilities, all storm drainage and stormwater management easements and facilities not
maintained by the County, all private streets on the Property, and all pedestrian and bicycle
facilities and connections on the Property located outside of public road right-of-way and
not otherwise maintained by the County or the Virginia Department of Transportation
(“VDOT”).

8.

Garage Conversions. The conversion of any garage space within or serving any dwelling
unit to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles shall be prohibited. In
addition, the recorded HOA documents pertaining specifically to the Property shall include
a covenant which prohibits the conversion of any garage space within or serving any
dwelling unit on the Property to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles.
However, this limitation shall not preclude temporary use of any garage by the
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builder/developer for sales office, construction office or storage purposes prior to the
commencement of the residential use of the dwelling unit.
9.

Building Design. The front and side facades of the dwelling units directly facing Mountain
View Drive shall consist of quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering
shall cover at least 30 percent of all front and side the façades. This percentage shall be an
average of the total façade of each row of dwelling units directly facing Mountain View
Drive. The type and amount of masonry materials shall be depicted on the applicable
building plans for the facades of the all dwelling units directly facing these roadways.
These dwelling units facing Mountain View Drive shall be rear loaded. Building elevations
and architectural drawings shall be submitted with each site plan, including any site plan
amendment or Construction Plans and Profiles (“CPAPs”) for the Property.

10.

Universal Design. In addition to any Virginia Statewide Building Code requirements, the
following Universal Design Options shall be offered at the time of initial purchase and
installed at the purchaser’s sole cost prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for each
residential dwelling unit on the Property:
a.

Blocking for reinforcement of fall grab bars;

b.

Front entrance doors that are a minimum of 36 inches wide;

c.

Electrical outlets that are a minimum of 18 inches high on the wall;

d.

Light switches and thermostats that are located a maximum of 48 inches high on
the wall. Thermostats shall be relocated to a maximum of 48 inches high on the
wall at the request of the original home purchaser at the time of sale;

e.

Lever door handles instead of door knobs;

f.

A curb-less shower or a shower with a maximum two inch high curb;

g.

A turning radius of five feet near the first floor bathroom commode;

h.

Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant grab bars in the bathrooms; and

i.

A first floor bathroom console sink in lieu of a cabinet-style vanity.
TRANSPORTATION

11.

Roadways. All private streets and connections to public streets built on the Property shall
be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT standards and/or County standards
as set forth in the Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”), as applicable, or with such
modified standards as may be approved by VDOT or the County. Private streets shall be
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constructed in accordance with Section 3-511 (A) of the Zoning Ordinance. The
maintenance of private streets shall not be the responsibility of the County or VDOT.
12.

Transit Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash transit contribution in the
amount of $1,000.00 per market-rate dwelling unit. The amount of the said transit
contribution payable for each market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these
Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said
unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit.
Said contributions shall be payable to the County and deposited in a Transit/Rideshare
Trust Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services as described in the
2019 Countywide Transportation Plan within the Dulles Planning Subarea.

13.

Regional Road Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time regional road cash
contribution in the amount of $6,000.00 per market-rate dwelling unit. The amount of the
said regional road contribution payable for each market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted
pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning
permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit
for each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County and used by the
County for road, transportation and/or off-site pedestrian network improvements in the
vicinity of the Property.

14.

Mountain View Drive Right-of-Way Dedication. Prior to the approval of the first record
plat, CPAP, or site plan, including any site plan amendment, on the Property, the Owner
will dedicate 25 feet of right-of-way from the existing centerline of Mountain View Drive
along the Property frontage, as shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP, to accommodate roadway
and sidewalk improvements pursuant to these Proffers.

15.

Mountain View Drive Improvements. The Owner shall improve Mountain View Drive in
the location depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
IMPROVEMENTS – TYPICAL SECTION”, from the western boundary of the Property
to Poland Road (jointly, the “Mountain View Drive Improvements”). The Mountain View
Drive Improvements shall be completed in accordance with County and VDOT standards,
as applicable, and shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat, CPAP, or site
plan, including any site plan amendment, for the Property, and such Mountain View Drive
Improvements shall be completed and open for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT,
prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit on the Property.
In the event that the Owner determines, during its preparation of the necessary CPAPs or
site plan, including any site plan amendment, for the Mountain View Drive Improvements,
that additional easements or rights-of-way are required to complete the Mountain View
Drive Improvements, the Owner shall make a good faith effort to acquire such necessary
easements or rights-of-way at no public cost. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such easements or
rights-of-way without the need for eminent domain proceedings. If, despite such good
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faith efforts, the necessary easements or rights-of-way cannot be acquired at a good faith
reasonable price and are not otherwise provided to the Owner, VDOT, or the County, then
with the Zoning Administrator’s approval, the Owner shall request that the County acquire
such easements or rights-of-way by appropriate eminent domain proceedings. In the event
the County chooses not to initiate eminent domain proceedings within nine months, the
Owner shall have no further obligation to install improvements to Mountain View Drive in
these areas; provided, however, that the Owner shall install such improvements to
Mountain View Drive within any existing VDOT rights-of-way that are in accordance with
VDOT standards.
PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIVITY
16.

Sidewalks and Crosswalks. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP, the Owner shall install a
pedestrian circulation system of sidewalks and crosswalks on the Property in accordance
with the regulations provided in the FSM. The sidewalks and crosswalks shall be bonded
for construction/installation prior to the approval of the first record plat for the Property.
Installation of these sidewalks and crosswalks shall be completed in conjunction with the
development of the adjacent residential dwelling units and the construction of the adjacent
streets and infrastructure. Sidewalks and/or pedestrian pathways shall be located either
completely within public rights-of-way or completely outside the public rights-of-way
within public access easements granted to the County, except as otherwise approved by the
County and/or VDOT, as applicable, provided that transitions between the two may be
necessary at road crossings and other areas.

17.

Mountain View Drive Sidewalk. A five-foot wide sidewalk shall be installed on-site and offsite along the northern side of Mountain View Drive between the western Property boundary
and Poland Road, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 5’
CONCRETE SIDEWALK”. This sidewalk shall be located either completely within the
public right-of-way or completely outside of the public right-of-way within public access
easements granted to the County, at no public cost, provided that transitions between the two
may be necessary at road crossings and other areas, if applicable. This sidewalk shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. If within a public
access easement, then this sidewalk shall be maintained by the OwnerHOA. Prior to any
construction of the sidewalk in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain VDOT
approval of the sidewalk and provide said approval to the County. This sidewalk shall be
bonded prior to the approval of the first site plan, site plan amendment, or record plat,
whichever occurs first, and shall be installed prior to issuance of the occupancy permit for the
first residential dwelling unit on the Property.

18.

Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail. A ten-foot wide multi-purpose asphalt trail shall be
installed off-site along the western side of Poland Road, between Mountain View Drive and
Eastgate View Drive, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 10’
APHALT TRAIL”. Said multi-purpose trail shall be located completely within the public
right-of-way. This multi-purpose trail shall be subject to VDOT approval and shall be
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constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. Prior to any
construction of the multi-purpose trail in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain
VDOT approval of the multi-purpose trail and provide said approval to the County. This
multi-purpose trail shall be bonded prior to the approval of the first site plan, site plan
amendment, or record plat, whichever occurs first, and shall be installed prior to issuance of
the occupancy permit for the 20th residential dwelling unit on the Property.
19.

Mountain View Drive Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled
as “PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Mountain View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall be
subject to VDOT and Department of Transportation & Capital Infrastructure (“DTCI”)
approval and will be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT and/or FSM
standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat
or site plan, including any site plan amendment, whichever is first in time, for any portion
of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to the approval of the 20th occupancy permit
on the Property.

20.

Poland Road Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Poland Road at the intersection with Eastgate View Drive
to connect the new multi-purpose trail on the west side of Poland Road with the existing
sidewalk located on the south side of Eastgate View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall
be subject to VDOT and DTCI approval and will be designed and constructed in
accordance with VDOT and/or FSM standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded
prior to approval of the first record plat or site plan, including any site plan amendment,
whichever is first in time, for any portion of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to
the approval of the 20 th occupancy permit on the Property.

21.

Off-Site Right-of-Way Acquisition. The Owner shall make good faith efforts to acquire
any off-site right-of-way and/or easements necessary for the road or pedestrian
improvements identified in these Proffers. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such off-site rightsof-way and/or easements without the need for eminent domain proceedings. Where rightof-way and/or easements necessary for such proffered road or pedestrian improvements
cannot be obtained despite such good faith efforts, including through: (i) voluntarily
donation or proffer to the County; or (ii) purchase by the Owner at a fair market value, the
Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-way and/or easements by
appropriate eminent domain proceedings by the County, with all costs associated with the
eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the Owner, including, but not limited to, land
acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The initiation of such eminent domain proceedings
shall be solely at the discretion of the County.
If any necessary off-site right-of-way and/or easements cannot be acquired by the Owner
and the County chooses not to exercise its right of eminent domain to acquire said right-
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of-way within nine months of such request, the Owner shall be released from the
obligations to acquire such right-of-way, and the Owner shall be released from the
obligations of the Proffer for which said right-of-way or easement is needed. If the County
chooses to defer the exercise of its right of eminent domain to acquire necessary off-site
right-of-way or easements, the Owner’s obligation to complete the improvements shall be
likewise deferred until the said off-site right-of-way is available.
PROPERTY AMENITIES
22.

Active Recreation. As indicated on Sheet 6 of the CDP, the Owner shall provide a
minimum of 22,000 square feet of active recreation space on the Property. The Owner
shall provide three separate active recreation space areas on the Property as follows:
a.

Active Recreation Space 1. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE 1
& POTENTIAL UNDERGROUND SWM/BMP” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active
Recreation Space 1”). The Active Recreation Space 1 shall include, but not be
limited to, an open play area and a minimum of six benches, as permitted by the
Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.

b.

Active Recreation Space 2. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 14,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
2” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 2”). The Active Recreation
Space 2 shall be available for use by residents of the Property and the surrounding
residential communities and shall include, but not be limited to, a community lawn,
a minimum 2,500 square foot tot lot, six benches , and a minimum of four picnic
tables, as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance definition for Active Recreation
Space.
i.

c.

Public Access Easement. The Active Recreation Space 2 shall be located
within a public access easement in a form approved by the County Attorney
and dedicated to the County at no public cost prior to or concurrent with
approval of the first subdivisionrecord plat, site plan, including any site plan
amendment, or CPAP application submitted for the Property.
Active Recreation Space 3. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
3” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 3”). The Active Recreation
Space 3 shall include, but not be limited to, a minimum of four benches, a 20-foot
by 20-foot covered pavilion with a pitched roof, and a picnic area with a minimum
of four picnic tables (which may be located within the pavilion), as permitted by
the Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.
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d.

e.

Construction and Maintenance. The Active Recreation Space 1, Active Recreation
Space 2, and Active Recreation Space 3 (collectively, the “Active Recreation
Spaces”) shall be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of an
occupancy permit for the 25 th residential unit on the Property. Any such Active
Recreation Spaces shall be owned and maintained by the HOA. Said Active
Recreation Spaces and the facilities and amenities to be constructed or placed
within said areas shall be bonded for construction in conjunction with each
subdivision/record plat, site plan, including any site plan amendment, or CPAP
application depicting said Active Recreation Space.
Subsequent Changes. Once the required recreational facilities and amenities are
constructed or placed within said Active Recreation Spaces as required pursuant to
this proffer, the HOA shall be permitted to change the active recreation amenity
contemplated by this proffer without the need to process a Zoning Concept Plan
Amendment, so long as the Property continues to meet the minimum active
recreational space required by these Proffers, the alternative active recreation
amenity meets the definition of active recreational space under the Zoning
Ordinance, and the alternative Active Recreation Space is in substantial
conformance with these Proffers as determined by the Zoning Administrator. Prior
to any such change, the Owner or HOA, as applicable, shall submit a written request
to the Zoning Administrator of the contemplated change for review and approval.

23.

Bicycle Infrastructure. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two bicycle racks on the
Property each of which shall accommodate a minimum of six bicycles. The location of said
bicycle racks shall be as generally shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED BIKE RACK”. Said bicycle racks shall be required to be maintained by the
HOA. The bicycle racks shall be depicted on, and bonded for construction prior to approval
of, the first CPAP, subdivision record plat or site plan, including any site plan amendment,
application for the Property, and available for use prior to the issuance of the occupancy
permit for the 20 th residential unit located on the Property.

24.

Exterior Lighting. All lighting fixtures used in parking areas and on building exteriors on
the Property shall be (i) fully shielded and fully cutoff, as defined by the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA), (ii) directed downward and inward to the
Property, and (iii) designed and installed to prevent glare onto adjacent properties and
streets.. The lighting details shall be depicted on the first site plan, site plan amendment, or
construction plans and profiles approved for the Property, whichever is first in time. This
lighting provision does not apply to exterior signage lighting which shall be provided in
conformance with the signage standards listed in Section 5-1200 of the Zoning Ordinance.

25.

Screening For Trash Collection and Mechanical Units. All dumpster pads and other trash
collection areas shall be established in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, and the
FSM. All dumpster pads and other trash collection areas shall be enclosed by architectural
elements compatible with building façade architecture, fencing, or other buffering and
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screening so as to be screened from view from any public rights-of-way or adjacent
property. Any mechanical units or equipment placed on the rooftop of buildings shall be
screened from view from any adjacent public rights-of-way or adjacent property by
architectural features compatible with building façade architecture. Such architectural
elements, fencing, or other buffering and screening shall be depicted on each site plan,
including any site plan amendment, and CPAP applications for the Property.
26.

Water & Sewer. The Property shall be served by public central water supply and public
central sanitary sewer systems. The Owner shall construct and install all water and sewer
extensions to the Property and shall provide all connections necessary for development of
the Property at no cost to the County or to the Loudoun County Sanitation Authority
(“Loudoun Water”). Such water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with Loudoun Water standards. The Owner shall
acquire any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water and/or sanitary sewer lines
to the Property and shall dedicate such easements to Loudoun Water at no cost to the
County or to Loudoun Water.

27.

Existing Wells and Drainfields. Unless otherwise proposed for irrigation purposes as
approved by the Loudoun County Health Department, any existing wells and drainfields
located on the Property shall be abandoned prior to approval of the first zoning permit for
the Property in accordance with Loudoun County Health Department standards and
requirements then in effect.
CAPITAL FACILITIES

28.

Capital Facilities Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time capital facilities cash
contribution to the County in the amount of $40,500.12 for each market-rate dwelling unit
on the Property. The amount of the said capital facilities contribution payable for each
market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the
time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to
the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said capital facilities contribution
funds may be used at the County’s discretion within the Dulles Planning Subarea.
ENVIRONMENTAL

29.

Low Impact Development. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two three Low-Impact
Development (“LID”) Best Management Practices to retain and treat stormwater on the
Property. Such LID measures may include, but shall not be limited to, underground
detention, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, water quality swales, sheet flow to
vegetative filter stripsbuffers, permeable pavement for parking spaces or any alternative
LID practice proposed by the Owner and deemed to be acceptable to B&D. In selecting
which LID measures to implement, the Owner shall consult with B&D to identify the LID
measures deemed most likely to be effective based on the physical characteristics of the
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Property. The location of the LID measures shall be shown on the first site plan, site plan
amendment, or CPAPs, whichever is first in time, for the Property.
30.

Native Species. The Owner shall use Virginia native species for all landscaping (80 percent
for shrubs and 100 percent for trees), with an emphasis on Northern Virginia species,
including, but not limited to, oaks, dogwoods, redbuds, American hollies, Red maple, and
American sycamore, or other drought tolerant, regionally appropriate trees in accordance
with the FSM throughout the Property, provided that the Owner reserves the right, in
consultation with and approval by the County Urban Forester, to modify as part of site
planCPAP approval, the exact species to be used in order to meet FSM requirements, or if
some plant materials are not available, or not available in the quantities required for the
project, or have been deemed by the County Urban Forester to no longer be appropriate.
The Owner shall consult with the County Urban Forester to select appropriate Northern
Virginia indigenous native species for said areas prior to approval of any landscape plans
for the Property.

31.

Tree Conservation Areas. Within the areas identified on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP as
“TREE CONSERVATION AREA” the Owner shall preserve healthy trees provided,
however, that trees may be removed to the extent necessary for the construction of trails,
passive recreation uses, and stormwater management facilities that are required pursuant
to these Proffers and/or shown on the approved CPAPs as lying within such Tree
Conservation Areas and for the construction of utilities necessary for development of the
Property. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, a minimum of 80 percent of the canopy
within the cumulative Tree Conservation Area depicted on the CDP shall be preserved,
exclusive of stands of Virginia Pine over 25 years in age. In the event that the 80 percent
canopy threshold cannot be achieved within the designated Tree Conservation Areas, such
lost canopy shall be recaptured elsewhere onsite in locations to be designated at the
discretion of the Owner in consultation with the County. Boundaries of all Tree
Conservation Areas shall be clearly marked and protected in the field prior to land
disturbing activities in accordance with the FSM and shall be delineated on each CPAP,
subdivisionrecord plat, or site plan, including any site plan amendment, application
containing any portion of a Tree Conservation Area.
If, during construction on the Property, it is determined by the Owner’s certified arborist
and/or the County that any healthy tree located within the boundaries of any of the Tree
Conservation Areas described in this proffer has been damaged during construction and
shall not survive, then, prior to bond release on any section containing or immediately
adjacent to a Tree Conservation Area, the Owner shall remove each such tree and replace
each such tree with two one-inch caliper native, non-invasive deciduous trees. The species
of such replacement trees shall be determined by the Owner’s certified arborist or
landscape architect in consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of
each such damaged tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County.
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The HOA Covenants shall include a provision that prohibits cutting and removal of trees
in Tree Conservation Areas, as shown on the record plat, after construction has been
completed by the Owner without specific permission of the County Urban Forester or
Zoning Administrator. Trees may be removed within Tree Conservation Areas as necessary
to accommodate Tree Risk Mitigation and or Forest Management Techniques, performed
by or recommended by a professional forester or certified arborist, that are necessary to
protect or enhance the viability and regeneration potential of the canopy, in consultation
with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. Such Forest Management
Techniques may include such actions as, without limitation, removal of invasive species,
and cutting of trees uprooted or damaged by extreme weather conditions, and trees or limbs
that are diseased, insect-infested, dead, or are considered a hazard to life or property. The
HOA Covenants shall clearly state that such provisions prohibiting tree removal shall not
be amended by the Owner or the HOA without written approval from the County. All
subdivisionrecord plat, CPAP, and/or site plan, including any site plan amendment,
applications for each portion of the Property containing a Tree Conservation Area shall
contain a note stating that the removal of trees within a Tree Conservation Area is
prohibited except in accordance with the HOA Covenants.
32.

Specimen Trees. The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist, Urban Forester, or
Landscape Architect to prepare a tree preservation plan for the three two specimen trees
(“Specimen Trees”) shown identified on Sheet 5 of the CDP as “T1” and “T2” in
accordance with Loudoun County’s FSM. The tree preservation plan shall be provided to
the County for review and approval prior to the approval of the first CPAP or site plan,
including any site plan amendments, for the Property. Such tree preservation plan shall
identify the tree protection measures that shall be employed to protect the Specimen Trees
during construction activities, which measures shall include, without limitation, providing
for (i) placing of fencing outside the Critical Root Zone (“CRZ”) of such Specimen Trees,
(ii) avoiding construction activities within such CRZ to the greatest extent possible, and
(iii) requiring that construction plans for all permitted improvements on the Property shall
clearly define the limits of the CRZ and that the limits of the CRZ shall be clearly marked
in the field. If construction activities within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees are
unavoidable, then the tree preservation plan shall include invigoration techniques, such as
root pruning and deep root fertilization. In addition, any utility line that must be located
within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees shall be installed using a boring technique
supervised by a Certified Arborist. In the event one of the Specimen Trees is damaged
during construction and in the opinion of a Certified Arborist and the County Urban
Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall replace the damaged Specimen Tree with four
3-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous trees. The placement of the replacement trees
shall be proximate to the area of the damaged Specimen Tree so removed, or in another
area as requested by the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator.

Commented [PB9]: T3 does not fall within the limits of this
ZMAP.
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FIRE & RESCUE
33.

Fire and Rescue Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time contribution of $138.08
per dwelling unit on the Property to the County for distribution by the County to the
volunteer fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property. The amount of the
said contribution payable for each dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to this Proffer VIII,
shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling
unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such
dwelling unit. The amount of the contribution shall be adjusted on a yearly basis from the
base year of 2021 and change effective each January 1 thereafter, in accordance with
changes to the Consumer Price Index, for all urban consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984=100
(not seasonally adjusted), as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department
of Labor, for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area (the “CPI”). Contributions pursuant to this paragraph shall
be divided equally between the fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at the time of the application for a zoning permit, the
primary servicing fire and rescue companies do not utilize, to any significant extent, either
volunteer staff or apparatus owned by a volunteer organization, then Owner may elect to
make no contribution. The intent of this provision is to support volunteer fire and rescue
staffing and operations so long as any significant element of the primary provider of fire
and rescue services to the Property is volunteer owned or operated. If only one of these
services has ceased to utilize volunteer staff or apparatus, then the contribution may be
halved and shall be provided to the remaining company.
MISCELLANEOUS

34.

Escalation Clause. All cash contributions set forth in these Proffers shall be adjusted on a
yearly basis from the base year of 2021 and change effective each January 1st thereafter, in
accordance with changes in the CPI.

35.

Construction. The Zoning Administrator may grant an extension to any dates or events
provided in these Proffers by which time a commitment must be fulfilled if the Zoning
Administrator determines that an extraordinary, unforeseeable event or circumstance
beyond the control of the Owner has prevented the fulfillment of the Owner’s obligations
under these Proffers within the stated time period upon the Owner securing fulfillment of
such commitment by providing a bond or other adequate surety deemed satisfactory by the
Zoning Administrator.

36.

Successors and Assigns. These Proffers shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Owner
and its successors and assigns.

The undersigned hereby warrants that all owners with any legal interest in the Property have signed
this Proffer Statement, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these Proffers
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to be binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that they have full authority to bind
the Property to these conditions, and that the Proffers are entered into voluntarily.

[ SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE ]
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107///6/////3/ (PIN 128-39-9805)
43500MountainViewDr LLC, a Virginia limited
liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF __________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2021, by
as
of 43500MountainViewDr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107/////////1A (PIN 128-39-6515)
43474Mountainviewdr LLC,
a Virginia limited liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF _________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2021, by
as
of 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
[ SIGNATURES END ]
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Land Use Review

From:

Marie Genovese, AICP, Planner III, Community Planning

Date:

December 14, 2021

Re:

ZMAP 2020-0012 & SPEX 2020-0021, Mountain View Residential
Community Planning 3rd Referral

BACKGROUND
43500 Mountain View Drive LLC and 43474 Mountain View Drive LLC (the applicant)
has responded to Community Planning’s second referral dated June 1, 2021. The
applicant is requesting to rezone approximately 6.33 acres from the CR-1
(Countryside Residential) zoning district to the R-8 (Residential) zoning district to
develop up to 41 single-family attached (SFA) dwelling units. The applicant is also
requesting a Special Exception (SPEX) to reduce the minimum front yard for units
fronting on Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet.
As part of the third submission, Community Planning Staff has reviewed the following
for consistency with the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP) policy: the
Concept Development Plan (CDP) dated November 5, 2021; and the Proffer
Statement dated November 5, 2021. This referral is intended to supplement, and
where noted, update Community Planning Staff’s first referral comments dated
January 13, 2021, and second referral comments dated June 1, 2021.
OUTSTANDING ISSUES
Place Type
The Suburban Neighborhood Place Type is envisioned to develop with densities up to
4 dwelling units per acre or up to 6 dwelling units per acre for infill development
(2019 GP, Suburban Neighborhood Place Type). The 2019 GP also seeks to ensure
compatibility and integration of infill developments with the surrounding community.
While denser SFA development within the Reserve at South Riding is located to the
south, low density single-family detached (SFD) development is located to the north,
east, and west.
The applicant is proposing 41 SFA dwelling units (6.5 dwelling units per acre). The
density proposed exceeds what is envisioned for Suburban Neighborhoods.
Community Planning Staff notes that 2019 GP housing policies support incentivizing
developments that address unmet housing needs, defined as the lack of housing
options for households earning up to 100 percent of the Washington Metropolitan
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Area Median Income (AMI)1. In addition to the 6 ADUs required by the Zoning
Ordinance, the applicant is proposing 1 Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit
(AMPPU) for purchasers earning between 70 percent to 100 percent AMI.
Analysis
The proposed density (6.5 units/acre) exceeds the density envisioned for
infill development within the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type (6
units/acre). Community Planning staff recommends that the Planning
Commission and Board of Supervisors consider whether the proposal
sufficiently addresses unmet housing needs to warrant exceeding 6 dwelling
units per acre.
Transitions between the proposed development and surrounding low
density SFD residential should be provided (i.e., additional setbacks and/or
additional landscaping along the eastern and western boundaries of the
site).
Site Design
The 2019 GP includes numerous policies and provisions applicable to this proposal
intended to achieve quality design at all levels of development, including the
countywide Quality Development policies in Chapter 2; the SPA Design Guidelines in
Appendix A; and the standards of the applicable place type provided in Chapter 2.
Proffer 9 commits to quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering at
least 30 percent of the façade for those units directly facing Mountain View Drive.
Community Planning Staff recommended updating Proffer 9 to include quality
masonry material on at least 30 percent of the front and side façades for all units.
Community Planning Staff notes the response to Staff’s comments states that the
applicant will provide quality masonry materials on front and side façades of those
units facing Mountain View Drive, while Proffer 9 only commits to the front façade.
The response to Staff’s comments also states that to incorporate masonry materials
on all units would increase the costs.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends updating Proffer 9 to state that
quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, shall cover at least 30
percent of all front and side façades for those units facing Mountain View
Drive. Community Planning Staff also recommends including a commitment
to articulation on all sides of the proposed units so as to not present a blank
wall.
The 2019 GP seeks to increase pedestrian activity and decrease vehicular traffic on
roadways through inter-parcel connections (2019 GP, Appendix A, Suburban Policy

1

The current AMI for 2021 is $129,000.
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Area Design Guidelines, Parking Circulation, and Loading 1). The ability for future
inter-parcel connections should be provided to the properties to the east and
southwest.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff continues to recommend accommodating future
connections to the east and the southwest by depicting the potential for
inter-parcel connections on the CDP.
Unmet Housing Needs and Regional Road Contribution
The applicant has updated Proffer 13 with this submission to include unmet housing
needs contributions with regional road contributions. The applicant proposes a
contribution of $6,000 per market rate dwelling unit to be used for either unmet
housing needs or for regional road improvements. As regional road improvements
and unmet housing needs are two very different policy goals, Community Planning
Staff has concerns with combining the two. Community Planning Staff defers to the
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure (DTCI), Proffer Management
Team, and the Office of Housing for further comment on this proffer.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff has concerns with combining unmet housing
needs and regional road improvements into one proffer contribution.
Capital Facilities
Proffer 28 commits to providing the current capital intensity factor (CIF) for market
rate units only. Per County policy, the applicant should mitigate capital facility
impacts for any units not defined as “affordable” in Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance,
including the AMPUU.
Analysis
The anticipated capital facility impacts of the proposed development should
be mitigated according to 2019 GP fiscal policies. Community Planning Staff
recommend revising Proffer 28 to include capital facility contributions for
all units not defined as “affordable” in Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Environmental/Existing Conditions
Stormwater Management
The County seeks to improve stream quality and watershed health by decreasing the
amount of stormwater runoff and pollutants from reaching streams (2019 GP,
Chapter 3, River and Stream Corridor Resources, Strategy 2.3). The response to
Staff’s comments states that a preliminary SWM/BMP analysis found that two
potential SWM/BMP facilities were needed for the development. As such, Proffer 29
includes a minimum of two LID techniques to be provided onsite. Community Planning
Staff continues to recommend the applicant go above and beyond the requirements
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for water quality and quantity by committing to a minimum of three LID techniques.
Additionally, Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant commit to using
three different techniques to better achieve improved water quality and a reduction
in water quantity.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant update Proffer 29 to
commit to a minimum of three different LID techniques onsite.
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation
The 2019 GP calls for the preservation, protection, and management of forest
resources for their economic and environmental benefits (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
Forests, Trees, and Vegetation, Strategy 4.1). The Natural Resources Team (NRT)
referral dated June 10, 2021, highlighted concerns with the proximity of the
development to the designated Tree Conservation Area (TCA). The response to
comments states that the TCA designation is approximate and will be adjusted at
subdivision plan to provide sufficient space between the TCA edge and future
construction. As the TCA is being used to satisfy the 30% open space component of
the land use mix, Community Planning Staff does not support relocation of the TCA
at the time of subdivision.
Analysis
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant locate the
development far enough away from the TCA to avoid impacts associated
with grading.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Community Planning Staff cannot support the application at this time as it does not
fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type. The proposed density
slightly exceeds the planned density of Suburban Neighborhood infill parcels.
Transition should also be provided between the proposed development and the lower
density developments to the north, east, and west. Additionally, commitments should
be provided for site design, capital facility impacts, and environmental considerations
as identified in this referral. Community Planning Staff is available to meet with the
applicant to discuss the issues identified in this memo and potential responses in
future submissions.

cc:

Randall Farren, AICP, Acting Community Planning Program Manager (via e-mail)

County of Loudoun
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 15, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Juliane Dixon-Crump, Senior Transportation Planner
DTCI, Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering Division

SUBJECT: ZMAP 2020-0012 & SPEX 2021-0020 – Mountain View Residential
Third Referral
Background
This referral updates the status of comments noted in the second Department of Transportation and
Capital Infrastructure (DTCI) referral, dated June 11, 2021, on these Zoning Map Amendment (ZMAP)
and Special Exception (SPEX) applications to (1) rezone approximately 6.33 acres from Countryside
Residential-1 (CR-1) to Single Family Residential with Affordable Dwelling Units (R-8 ADU), to permit
up to 41 Single Family Attached Residential Dwellings under the Loudoun County Revised 1993
Zoning Ordinance and (2) to reduce the minimum front yard for single-family attached Affordable
Residential Dwelling Units fronting Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet pursuant to Section
7-803(C)(4) of the Loudoun County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance).
The 6.33-acre site features two parcels (PIN #s 128-39-9805 and 128-39-6515), located north of
Mountain View Drive (VA Route 834) and west of Poland Road (VA Route 742) and is within the
Suburban Policy Area. The site has an existing residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-9805 and a
Garden Center and a residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-6515. Both residential dwellings and the
Garden Center are proposed to be removed as part of this development proposal. Site access is
proposed via a full-access driveway on Mountain View Drive.
This update is based on DTCI review of materials received from the Department of Planning and
Zoning on November 12, 2021, including: (1) an Information Sheet, dated November 12, 2021; (2)
an Applicant Response Letter dated November 8, 2021; (3) a Draft Proffer Statement prepared by
the Applicant, dated November 5, 2021; (4) a revised Traffic Impact Study prepared by
Gorove/Slade, dated November 5, 2021 and (5) a Plan Set including Concept Development Plan
(CDP) prepared by Bowman Consulting Group Ltd., dated April 26, 2021 and revised through
November 5, 2021.
Executive Summary
Notwithstanding the policy issue noted in Comment 8 below, DTCI could support approval of
this application as proposed with this submission.
Status of Transportation Comments and Recommendations
Comments 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 were either addressed, advisory or DTCI had no further comments.
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Comment 1 (Traffic Study) and Comment 5 (Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities) are addressed with
this submission.
Comment 8 (Regional Road and Transit Contributions): This comment had previously been
addressed. With this submission, however, the Applicant has revised the draft regional road
contributions proffer (Proffer 13) to allow the contributions to be used for unmet housing needs. DTCI
notes that the intent of the recommended regional road contributions is for use to offset the impacts
of the proposed development on the existing transportation network and to improve public
infrastructure needs to serve new residents or users of the development, consistent with County
policy (2019 CTP, Chapter 5, Proffer Policies, Policy 5-3.2, Potential Proffers). The appropriateness
of use of such contributions for non-transportation purposes is a policy decision which DTCI staff
defers to the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. DTCI defers to DPZ and the Office
of Housing for further comment on this matter.
cc:

John Thomas, PTP, Assistant Director, DTCI
Lou Mosurak, AICP, Senior Coordinator, DTCI
Yao Lu, P.E., Loudoun Area Land Use Engineer, VDOT
Brian Reagan, AICP, Program Manager, Office of Housing

MEMORANDUM
To:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager, Planning & Zoning

From:

Brian P. Reagan, AICP, Housing Programs Manager, Office of Housing

Date:

December 15, 2021

Re:

Mountain View Residential (ZMAP-2020-0012); 3rd Submission

PROJECT PROPOSAL:
The Application requests the following: A Zoning Map Amendment to rezone approximately 6.33
acres from CR-1, Countryside Residential-1 to R-8 ADU Single Family Residential for the
development of up to 41 Single Family Attached Residential Units, including 6 Affordable Dwelling
Units (ADUs) and 1 Affordable Market Purchase Program (AMPP) unit.
GENERAL PLAN:
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type
“Suburban Neighborhood areas include Loudoun’s master planned neighborhoods of predominantly
residential uses arranged on medium-to-large lots. Accessory residential units can be appropriate for
the area and may consist of apartments in the principal structure, garage apartments, or other
outbuildings approved by the County. Retail and service uses that serve the routine shopping needs
of the immediate neighborhood (e.g., grocery stores, gas stations, drivethroughs, drycleaners, etc.)
should be integrated into the area at significant intersections and along major roads.”
Chapter 4 – Housing
The County’s housing vision is to provide housing options that can accommodate a variety of
lifestyles, households, ages, cultures, market preferences, incomes, and needs. “The County’s primary
housing objective is to ensure that an adequate supply of housing—varied in type and price and located
near necessary services and amenities—is available for existing and future residents.” Additionally,
according to the 2019 General Plan, “a sufficient supply of housing that is affordable—that is, requiring
no more than 30 percent of household income—for all households at all income levels is vital to the
economic health of the entire community. A continuum of housing choices is necessary to attract and
retain employers and workers and to create a resilient, inclusive, and diverse community.” To
accomplish these goals, a continuum of housing affordability should be provided as part of this
rezoning.
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UNMET HOUSING NEEDS STRATEGIC PLAN (Adopted September 8, 2021)
“The demand for low-income units over 2021-2040 may be larger than projected and will be
represented by growing levels of cost-burden, overcrowding and in-commuting households. By setting
the goal that 20 percent of the new housing forecasted to be built as the result of the land use planning
policies of the 2019 GP will be affordable housing, the County will add 8,200 new affordable housing
units to the supply by 2040 with the goal to achieve 16,000 affordable, attainable housing units (8,200
new units and access to and/or the preservation of 7,800 existing units) by 2040. The annual attainable
housing unit goal is defined as any housing for sale or rent entering the marketplace in a given year
affordable to families with incomes at or below 100% AMI.”
DISCUSSION:
Overall Affordability:
Approximately 7 units are to be affordable. This equates to 17% affordability of the overall project.
While admirable and close to the 20% goal, the proposal in its current format does not meet the 20%
goal envisioned by the Unmet Housing Needs Strategic Plan.
Affordable Dwelling Units (ADUs):
Housing staff appreciates the additional ADUs that have been provided as part of this application and
also appreciates the diversity that has been proffered that “A minimum of two for-sale rear load SFA
Dwelling Units shall be ADUs; and A minimum of two for-sale front load SFA Dwelling Units shall
be ADUs.”
Unmet Housing Needs Units (UHNUs):
Housing staff requests the Applicant replace “Affordable Market Purchase Programs Units
(AMPPUs)” with the term “Unmet Housing Needs Unit (UHNU) – Purchase” to maintain
terminology consistency between applications.
Universal Design Features:
Housing staff continues to have concerns regarding the conduciveness of older adults to age in place
within the proposed single-family attached unit type. The Applicant’s Proffer Statement dated
November 5, 2021, states that:
The following Universal Design Options shall be offered at the time of initial purchase and
installed at the purchaser’s sole cost prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for each
residential dwelling unit on the Property:
a.

Blocking for reinforcement of fall grab bars;
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b.

Front entrance doors that are a minimum of 36 inches wide;

c.

Electrical outlets that are a minimum of 18 inches high on the wall;

d.

Light switches and thermostats that are located a maximum of 48 inches high on the
wall. Thermostats shall be relocated to a maximum of 48 inches high on the wall at
the request of the original home purchaser at the time of sale;

e.

Lever door handles instead of door knobs;

f.

A curb-less shower or a shower with a maximum two inch high curb;

g.

A turning radius of five feet near the first floor bathroom commode;

h.

Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant grab bars in the bathrooms; and

i.

A first floor bathroom console sink in lieu of a cabinet-style vanity.

While the Applicant has included proffer language offering the provision of standard universal design
features, Housing strongly recommends that these universal design features be provided in all units to
promote the “aging in place” concept. As an example, the Applicant will include “blocking for
reinforcement of all grab bars.” With design features such as grab bars, they should be included in all
bathrooms and physically installed as opposed to only providing the reinforcements.
Additional features could be standard in all units and wouldn’t be cost-prohibitive to the builder.
These features include: a zero-step entryway, weather sheltered entry, signage (light text on dark or
dark text on light surface), levered fixtures for door handles and for plumbing fixtures, smart
thermostat, keyless entry, and a front-loading washer/dryer. Additional features such as accessible
parking and sidewalks, and accessible windows could also be included. These features would be helpful
in allowing residents to truly age in place.
Proffer Language:
Proffer 13 includes the following language: “Unmet Housing Needs and Regional Road Contribution.
The Owner shall make a one-time unmet housing needs and regional road cash contribution in the
amount of $6,000.00 per market-rate dwelling unit. The amount of the said unmet housing needs and
regional road contribution payable for each market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these
Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and
shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said contributions
shall be payable to the County and used by the County, in its sole discretion for unmet housing needs
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in the County such as facilitating the creation of rental housing units, providing purchasing assistance
for qualified applications in Loudoun County with a household income of between zero percent and
100 percent of the AMI as published by HUD, or for road, transportation and/or off-site pedestrian
network improvements in the vicinity of the Property.”
Housing staff recommends separating this proffer into two separate proffers, one for unmet housing
needs and one for regional road contributions.
RECOMMENDATION:
Housing recognizes and appreciates the number of affordable units provided, the applicant providing
an Unmet Housing Needs Unit – Purchase for incomes between 70-100% AMI, and the diversity of
units being provided as affordable units. However, in spite of what has been provided in this
application, the proposal in its current format does not meet the 20% affordability goal envisioned by
the County’s Unmet Housing Needs Strategic Plan adopted by the Board of Supervisors on September
8, 2021.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 20, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, Project Manager, Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Anna Dougherty, Natural Resources Engineer

THROUGH: Bill Cain, Natural Resources Program Manager
CC:

Kyle Dingus, County Urban Forester
Marie Genovese, Community Planner, Department of Planning and Zoning
Brad Polk, Proffer Management, Department of Planning and Zoning

SUBJECT:

ZMAP-2020-0012 Mountain View Residential (3rd Submission)

The Natural Resources Team (NRT) reviewed the Zoning Map Amendment plat, received
on November 12, 2021 and offers the following comments:
Recommendations:
Natural Resources:
1) Staff is retaining this comment in case the JD is issued prior to approval. Note 18 on
Sheet 1 references a wetland delineation report. If the Jurisdictional Determination
(JD) is approved by USACE prior to ZMAP approval, please add the JD number and
approval date to the note.
2) Repeat Comment: The property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired
for aquatic life and recreation in Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream
Assessment Project data point on Elklick Run that shows Elklick Run is optimal for
habitat but stressed for aquatic life. Further downstream, there are two more 2009
data points that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for habitat and stressed for aquatic
life. Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater management Best Management
Practices (BMPs) be provided on site. Impacts to water quality are an issue for
consideration as part of the application (R93ZO 6-1210(E)(5)). Therefore, staff
recommends that stormwater management Best Management Practices (BMPs) be
provided on site in lieu of the proposed purchase of nutrient credits.
a) River and Stream Corridor Resources Strategy 2.3 in the 2019 General Plan
encourages low impact development (LID). Staff recommends that LID measures
be implemented on the property and notes a commitment consistent with the LID
proffer template has been provided to proffer 2 LID. Staff continues to
recommend the following for LID:
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i) A minimum of 3 different types of LID measures for the property to ensure
infiltration is occurring at the site. The applicant has stated in the responses
that a stormwater analysis has determined that only 2 LIDs are necessary for
the project. While staff acknowledges that response the intent of a stormwater
proffer is to go above the state requirements. As the property drains to an
impaired stream, staff continues to recommend that applicant proffer to 3
LIDs to ensure that stormwater is handled on-site and does not further
contribute to the degraded water quality downstream.
ii) In consultation with the VSMP Team Leader, staff recommends a proffer
consistent with the wording below:
The Applicant shall provide a minimum of three different (3) Low-Impact
Development (LID) Best Management Practices to treat stormwater from the
Property. Such LID practice may include, but shall not be limited to, water
quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to vegetated
buffers, or any alternative LID practice proposed by the applicant that
achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA Stormwater BMP
Clearinghouse and is deemed to be acceptable to the Department of Building
and Development. The location of the LID practices shall be shown on the
first Site Plan or Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever is first in time,
for the Property.
iii) If the applicant would like to keep the option for 2 LIDs, then staff
recommends the following proffer:
The Owner shall provide a minimum of two (2) different types of Low Impact
Development ("LID") Best Management Practices (one per Landbay) to treat
stormwater from the project. Such LID practices may include, but shall not be
limited to, water quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow
to vegetated buffers, permeable pavement for parking spaces, or any alternative
LID practice proposed by the Owner and deemed by the Department of
Building and Development to be acceptable. Subject to approval by the
Department of Building and Development, said LID measures, together with
other qualifying stormwater management facilities on the Property that comply
fully with the VA Stormwater Management regulations, shall meet the
following criteria: A) achieves a minimum of eight-five (85%) of the total
required phosphorous nutrient reductions on-site before pursuing the use of
offsite compliance options; and B) achieves acceptable stormwater quantity
measured as the maximum peak flow rate from the post-development one-year
24-hour storm calculated in accordance with the Energy Balance Methodology
per the latest VA Stormwater Management regulations, adjusted with an
Improvement Factor of 0.75. The location of the LID practices shall be shown
on the first site plan, including any site plan amendment, or construction plans
and profiles, whichever is first in time
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3) Proffer 32-In the future, staff does not recommend applicants proffer to the minimum
requirements in the FSM. Proffers should be for going above and beyond current
standards. Committing to an enhanced CRZ would be per the intent of proffers.
4) Proffer 32- Replacement trees should be 1” caliper instead of 3” caliper.
5) Proffer 32- For section (i) Please clarify that this will only be necessary unless the
boundaries of the TCA will not encompass the CRZs of the specimen trees at time of
site plan.
Floodplain Management:
There are no floodplain management comments at this time.
Please ensure that any future submissions are referred to the Natural Resources Team and
contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

December 15, 2021

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Land Use Review

FROM:

Bradley R. Polk, CZA, Senior Planner
Proffer Administration

CASE NUMBER AND NAME:

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER (PIN):
PLAN SUBMISSION:

ZMAP-2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020
Mountain View Residential

128-39-6515 & 128-39-9805
3rd Submission
Proffer Statement and Concept Development Plan

COMMENTS:
The Applicant is requesting a zoning map amendment (ZMAP) application to rezone
PINs 128-39-6515 and 128-39-9805 (“the Property”) from CR-1, Countryside
Residential – 1 to R-8 Single Family Residential (“R-8 ADU”) to develop up to 41
single family attached residential units, inclusive of 6 ADUs and 1 Affordable Market
Rate Purchase Program Unit (AMPPU), at a density of 6.5 dwelling units per acre.
A Special Exception is requested pursuant to Section 7-803(C)(4) of the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance to reduce the minimum front yard for single-family
attached ADUs fronting Mountain View Drive from 15 feet to 10 feet.
Zoning Administration and the Proffer Management Team (“Staff”) has reviewed the
the Proffer Statement dated April 28, 2021, revised through November 5, 2021, and
the Concept Development Plan dated October 20, 2020, revised through November
5, 2021. Staff offers the following comments:
SECTION 6-1210 ZONING MAP AMENDMENT CRITERIA
1. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(1). Staff defers comment to the
Community Planning Division as to whether the proposed R-8 ADU zoning district
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and the proposed single family attached use are in conformance with the
Comprehensive Plan.
2nd Referral Comment: According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning
referral, the application does not fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood
Place Type.
3rd Referral Comment: According to the December 14, 2021, Community
Planning referral, the application exceeds the 6 dwelling units/acre envisionsed
for infill development within the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type.
2. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(2). Staff defers comment to the
Community Planning Division as to the compatibility of the proposed single family
attached use with the existing uses within the immediate vicinity of the Property.
2nd Referral Comment: According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning
referral, the application does not fully comply with the Suburban Neighborhood
Place Type.
3rd Referral Comment: According to the December 14, 2021, Community
Planning referral, staff recommends transitions between the proposed
development and surrounding low density SFD residential should be provided.
3. Previous Comment. Section 6-1210(E)(5). The CDP addresses the treatment
of stormwater with a potential SWM/BMP. In addition, the Zoning Ordinance
encourages the use of existing vegetation, when suitable and supplemented by
new vegetation, if needed, to meet the buffer/screening requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance. Staff notes that there is existing vegetation and natural areas
on the Property that may be able to be utilized to meet buffer requirements. The
Applicant should commit to a tree conservation area plan by proffer, to be
completed in consultation with the County Urban Forester, triggered prior to site
plan approval. Staff also defers to the Community Planning Division regarding
mitigation of environmental impacts and recommends the Applicant work with
Community Planning staff directly to identify methods to address the
environmental impacts related to the use of the site and how those impacts will
be mitigated.
2nd Referral Comment: Staff defers to Community Planning and the Natural
Resources Team to continue to work with the Applicant to identify methods to
mitigate environmental impacts on the Property.
3rd Referral Comment: In the December 14, 2021 Community Planning referral,
staff recommends the applicant commit to a minimum of three different types of
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LID techniques onsite, and to locate the development far enough from the TCA to
avoid impacts associated with grading.
PROFFER STATEMENT
4. Previous Comment. Please see suggestions to the draft Proffer Statement to aid
in clarity of interpretation and performance of the Proffers. Staff requests the
Applicant to address the comments contained in this memorandum and the
comments included in the margin of the attachment of suggestions to the draft
proffer statement. In addition, any suggestions that the Applicant does not agree
to be addressed need to be noted in the re-submission response letter. Staff
requests a subsequent review of the re-submission.
5. Previous Comment. Please note that the word “will” is used throughout the
Proffer Statement, which is interpreted to have the same meaning as the word
“shall” per Section 1-202(B) of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning
Ordinance and all proffered commitments shall be deemed a requirement on
development of the property unless the term ‘may’ is used.
6. This project will be developed with a Construction Plans and Profiles “CPAP”
application. Revise the triggers throughout thee Proffer Statement to ensure
CPAP is listed when referencing proffers that are triggered at or prior to approval
of a site plan “STPL”. The triggers should be consistent throughout the proffer
statement.
7. Proffer 3. This proffer is not committing to anything above and beyond what is
required in Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance. It is not necessary to restate
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance in the Proffer Statement. If the proffer is
retained in the Proffer Statement, delete the sentence “In the event the maximum
number of 41 SFA Dwelling Units are developed on the Property, the Owner shall
construct up to six ADUs”.
8. Proffer 9. Staff has recommended revisions to the building design proffer to
require quality masonry materials on the front and side facades of all dwelling
units facing Mountain View Drive. Staff also recommends articulation on all sides
of the rows of dwelling units.
9. Proffer 12. Per the 2019 CTP, Section 5-3.3, Staff recommends the transit
contribution be made on a per unit basis, with no exemption for ADUs. Currently,
the proffer only requires contributions for market rate units.
10.Proffer 13. Staff is concerned with the combining of the unmet housing needs
contribution with the regional road contribution. Staff recommends if the
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Applicant wishes to provide a per unit contribution for unmet housing needs it be
in addition to the regional road contribution contemplated by the 2019 CTP.
11.Proffer 13. Per the 2019 CTP, Section 5-3.3, Staff recommends the regional roads
contribution be made on a per unit basis, with no exemption for ADUs. Currently,
the proffer only requires contributions for market rate units.
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
12.Sheet 2. Revise the Legend to correctly reference the zoning district designations
as provided in the Zoning Ordinance (CR-1, MR-HI, PD-CC(SC), PD-GI, PD-H4,
PD-H6, PD-IP, PD-MUB, R-1, R-4, R-8, R-16).
Attachment: Recommended Revisions to the November 5, 2021 Proffer Statement

PROFFER STATEMENT
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ZMAP-2020-0012
April 28, 2021
November 5, 2021
43500MountainViewDr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-39-9805 (Tax Map
#107///6/////3/) and 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-396515 (Tax Map #107/////////1A) (collectively, 43500MountainViewDr LLC and
43474Mountainviewdr LLC are hereinafter referred to as the “Owner”) composed of
approximately 6.33 acres of land more fully depicted on the Concept Development Plan identified
in Proffer 1 below (collectively, the “Property”), on behalf of themselves and their successors-ininterest, hereby voluntarily proffer, pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code of Virginia (1950)
as amended and Section 6-1209 of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the
“Zoning Ordinance”), that in the event the Property, as depicted on the Concept Development Plan,
is rezoned by the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, from the Countryside
Residential zoning district (“CR-1”) to the R-8 Single Family Residential zoning district to be
administered as an affordable dwelling unit development under Section 7-800 et seq. of the Zoning
Ordinance (“R-8 ADU”), development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with
the proffered conditions as set forth below (the “Proffers”). As used herein, the term “County”
refers to the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, or to the applicable Loudoun
County government department, staff, or official enabled with the authority to act on the County’s
behalf, within the context of the particular proffer provision. All proffers made herein are
contingent upon the approval by the County of this ZMAP-2020-0012 and the accompanying
application SPEX-2021-0020 (the “Application”).
All references in these Proffers to subdivision, subdivision plat, or record plat shall be deemed to
include condominium or condominium plat or any other document or mechanism that legally
divides the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. Any obligation imposed herein
that must be performed prior to, in conjunction with, or concurrently with first or other subdivision
or record plat approval shall be deemed to be required to be performed prior to the recordation of
any such condominium declaration or plat or other similar document that would have the legal
effect of dividing the Property into separately transferable units of ownership.
When any plan submission, signal justification study submission, noise or other impact study
submission, bonding, dedication, conveyance, construction, commencement or completion of
construction, opening of a facility or infrastructure to traffic or use, payment of cash, or any other
act or activity required in these Proffers is required to be performed, submitted, recorded, paid,
commenced and/or completed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit, the said occupancy
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided written documentation from County
Building and Development (“B&D”) or Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement has
been satisfied, or documentation from Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement is no
longer a prerequisite for issuance of such occupancy permit.
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN & DEVELOPMENT SCOPE
1.

Concept Development Plan. Development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with Sheets 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 of the 9-sheet plan set titled “MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESIDENTIAL ZONING MAP AMENDMENT & SPECIAL EXCEPTION ZMAP2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 DULLES ELECTION DISTRICT LOUDOUN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA” dated October 2020 and revised through November 5, 2021,
prepared by Bowman Consulting Group Ltd. (hereinafter referenced as the “CDP”). The
CDP shall control the general development, layout and configuration of the Property.
Minor adjustments to the locations of the proposed uses, facilities and improvements
shown on the CDP shall be permitted as reasonably necessary to address grading, drainage,
environmental, cultural and natural features, development ordinance requirements, and
other final engineering considerations, and to accommodate the recommendations of
archaeological studies provided that any such adjustments shall be in accordance with
Section 6-1209 of the Zoning Ordinance.

2.

Development Scope. The development of the Property shall include a maximum of 41
single-family attached residential dwelling units (“SFA Dwelling Unit”), as well as related
community facilities and amenities as described in these Proffers and/or depicted on the
CDP.
UNMET HOUSING NEEDS

3.

4.

Affordable Dwelling Units. Pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance (the “ADU
Ordinance”) and Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County (the
“Codified Ordinances”), the Owner shall provide 12.5 percent of the residential units
developed on the Property as Affordable Dwelling Units (“ADUs”) pursuant to to the R-8
ADU requirements. In the event the maximum number of 41 SFA Dwelling Units are
developed on the Property, the Owner shall construct up to six ADUs. These ADUs shall
be constructed in accordance with the timing requirements of Section 7-106 of the ADU
Ordinance. These ADUs shall be of a compatible architectural style with the market-rate
SFA Dwelling Units and shall be interspersed throughout the development.
Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit. In addition to any ADUs provided pursuant to
Proffer 3 above, the Owner shall provide one dwelling unit on the Property as an an
Affordable Market Purchase Program Unit (“AMPPU”), which shall be identified as such
on the zoning permit application for said unit, and when completed, shall be offered for
sale through, and administered pursuant to Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances and
the County’s Affordable Market Purchase Program, except that the income limit for
qualified purchasers shall be between 70 percent and 100 percent of the Washington
Metropolitan Statistical Area median income ("AMI"), as published by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) from time to time. The AMPPU

Commented [PB1]: This language is not necessary. The
preceding sentence requires 12.5% of the residential units to be
ADUs.
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Ordinance in the Proffer Statement.
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shall be identified on the first record plat, site plan, or site plan amendment on the Property.
As used hereinafter, the term site plan includes any site plan amendment.
5.

Housing Affordability. In addition to the ADUs and the AMMPUs to be provided per these
Proffers, a variety of lot and unit sizes shall be provided within the Property to address the
County’s housing affordability/attainability goals as follows:
a.

SFA Dwelling Units shall range in size between 20 feet and 24 feet in width;

b.

A minimum of two for-sale rear load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs; and

c.

A minimum of two for-sale front load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

6.

Homeowners Association, Generally. The Property shall be subject to one homeowners
association (the “HOA”). The HOA shall establish covenants, declarations, restrictions and
related governance documents necessary to implement this proffer, to regulate use of
property, and to provide standards for construction and landscaping within the Property
(the “Covenants”). All property owners on the Property shall be a member of the HOA and
each property shall be subject to the HOA Covenants. The HOA shall be established to
own and maintain common property and facilities and provide standards for the
landscaping and use of privately-owned land and structures within the Property.
Concurrently with the submission of the first record plat or first site plan , including any
site plan amendment, for any portion of the Property, documents for the establishment of
the HOA shall be submitted to the County for review and approval. The HOA shall be
established and the associated Covenants shall be recorded in the Land Records of Loudoun
County Circuit Court (the “Land Records”) prior to, or concurrently with, the approval of
the first record subdivision plat creating residential lots on the Property.

7.

General Responsibilities. In addition to any other responsibilities of the HOA set forth
elsewhere in these Proffers, the HOA shall own and maintain all common areas, open
space, and active recreation areas on the Property and shall provide for trash removal, snow
removal, street light maintenance, where applicable, and recycling services on all private
streets. The HOA shall also be responsible for the maintenance of all common recreational
facilities, all storm drainage and stormwater management easements and facilities not
maintained by the County, all private streets on the Property, and all pedestrian and bicycle
facilities and connections on the Property located outside of public road right-of-way and
not otherwise maintained by the County or the Virginia Department of Transportation
(“VDOT”).

8.

Garage Conversions. The conversion of any garage space within or serving any dwelling
unit to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles shall be prohibited. In
addition, the recorded HOA documents pertaining specifically to the Property shall include
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a covenant which prohibits the conversion of any garage space within or serving any
dwelling unit on the Property to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles.
However, this limitation shall not preclude temporary use of any garage by the
builder/developer for sales office, construction office or storage purposes prior to the
commencement of the residential use of the dwelling unit.
9.

Building Design. The facades of the dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive
shall consist of quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering at least 30
percent of the façade. This percentage shall be an average of the total façade of each row
of dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The type and amount of masonry
materials shall be depicted on the applicable building plans for the all front and side facades
of the dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The dwelling units facing
Mountain View Drive shall be rear loaded. Articulation on all sides of the rows of dwelling
units shall be required. Building elevations and architectural drawings shall be submitted
with each site plan, including any site plan amendment or Construction Plans and Profiles
(“CPAPs”) for the Property.

10.

Universal Design. In addition to any Virginia Statewide Building Code requirements, the
following Universal Design Options shall be offered at the time of initial purchase and
installed at the purchaser’s sole cost prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for each
residential dwelling unit on the Property:
a.

Blocking for reinforcement of fall grab bars;

b.

Front entrance doors that are a minimum of 36 inches wide;

c.

Electrical outlets that are a minimum of 18 inches high on the wall;

d.

Light switches and thermostats that are located a maximum of 48 inches high on
the wall. Thermostats shall be relocated to a maximum of 48 inches high on the
wall at the request of the original home purchaser at the time of sale;

e.

Lever door handles instead of door knobs;

f.

A curb-less shower or a shower with a maximum two inch high curb;

g.

A turning radius of five feet near the first floor bathroom commode;

h.

Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant grab bars in the bathrooms; and

i.

A first floor bathroom console sink in lieu of a cabinet-style vanity.
TRANSPORTATION
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11.

Roadways. All private streets and connections to public streets built on the Property shall
be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT standards and/or County standards
as set forth in the Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”), as applicable, or with such
modified standards as may be approved by VDOT or the County. Private streets shall be
constructed in accordance with Section 3-511 (A) of the Zoning Ordinance. The
maintenance of private streets shall not be the responsibility of the County or VDOT.

12.

Transit Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash transit contribution in the
amount of $1,000.00 per market-rateresidential dwelling unit. The amount of the said
transit contribution payable for each market-rateresidential dwelling unit, adjusted
pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning
permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit
for each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County and deposited in a
Transit/Rideshare Trust Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services
as described in the 2019 Countywide Transportation Plan within the Dulles Planning
Subarea.

Commented [PB3]: Per the 2019 CTP, Section 5-3.3, Staff
recommends this contribution be made on a per unit basis, with no
exemption for ADUs. Currently, the proffer only requires
contributions for market rate units.

13.

Unmet Housing Needs and Regional Road Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time
unmet housing needs and regional road cash contribution in the amount of $6,000.00 per
market-rateresidential dwelling unit. The amount of the said unmet housing needs and
regional road contribution payable for each market-rateresidential dwelling unit, adjusted
pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning
permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit
for each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County and used by the
County, in its sole discretion for unmet housing needs in the County such as facilitating the
creation of rental housing units, providing purchasing assistance for qualified applications
in Loudoun County with a household income of between zero percent and 100 percent of
the AMI as published by HUD, or for road, transportation and/or off-site pedestrian
network improvements in the vicinity of the Property.

Commented [PB4]: The Unmet Housing Needs Contribution
needs to be provided separately from the Regional Road
Contribution.

14.

Mountain View Drive Right-of-Way Dedication. Prior to the approval of the first record
plat, CPAP, or site plan, including any site plan amendment, on the Property, the Owner
will shall dedicate 25 feet of right-of-way from the existing centerline of Mountain View
Drive along the Property frontage, as shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP, to accommodate
roadway and sidewalk improvements pursuant to these Proffers.

15.

Mountain View Drive Improvements. The Owner shall improve Mountain View Drive in
the location depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
IMPROVEMENTS – TYPICAL SECTION”, from the western boundary of the Property
to Poland Road (jointly, the “Mountain View Drive Improvements”). The Mountain View
Drive Improvements shall be completed in accordance with County and VDOT standards,
as applicable, and shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat, CPAP, or site
plan, including any site plan amendment, for the Property, and such Mountain View Drive
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Improvements shall be completed and open for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT,
prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit on the Property.
In the event that the Owner determines, during its preparation of the necessary CPAPs or
site plan, including any site plan amendment, for the Mountain View Drive Improvements,
that additional easements or rights-of-way are required to complete the Mountain View
Drive Improvements, the Owner shall make a good faith effort to acquire such necessary
easements or rights-of-way at no public cost. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such easements or
rights-of-way without the need for eminent domain proceedings. If, despite such good
faith efforts, the necessary easements or rights-of-way cannot be acquired at a good faith
reasonable price and are not otherwise provided to the Owner, VDOT, or the County, then
with the Zoning Administrator’s approval, the Owner shall request that the County acquire
such easements or rights-of-way by appropriate eminent domain proceedings. In the event
the County chooses not to initiate eminent domain proceedings within nine months, the
Owner shall have no further obligation to install improvements to Mountain View Drive in
these areas; provided, however, that the Owner shall install such improvements to
Mountain View Drive within any existing VDOT rights-of-way that are in accordance with
VDOT standards.
PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIVITY
16.

Sidewalks and Crosswalks. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP, the Owner shall install a
pedestrian circulation system of sidewalks and crosswalks on the Property in accordance
with the regulations provided in the FSM. The sidewalks and crosswalks shall be bonded
for construction/installation prior to the approval of the first record plat for the Property.
Installation of these sidewalks and crosswalks shall be completed in conjunction with the
development of the adjacent residential dwelling units and the construction of the adjacent
streets and infrastructure. Sidewalks and/or pedestrian pathways shall be located either
completely within public rights-of-way or completely outside the public rights-of-way
within public access easements granted to the County, except as otherwise approved by the
County and/or VDOT, as applicable, provided that transitions between the two may be
necessary at road crossings and other areas.

17.

Mountain View Drive Sidewalk. A five-foot wide sidewalk shall be installed on-site and offsite along the northern side of Mountain View Drive between the western Property boundary
and Poland Road, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 5’
CONCRETE SIDEWALK”. This sidewalk shall be located either completely within the
public right-of-way or completely outside of the public right-of-way within public access
easements granted to the County, at no public cost, provided that transitions between the two
may be necessary at road crossings and other areas, if applicable. This sidewalk shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. If located on site
within a public access easement, then this sidewalk shall be maintained by the HOA. Prior to
any construction of the sidewalk in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain VDOT
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approval of the sidewalk and provide said approval to the County. This sidewalk shall be
bonded prior to the approval of the first construction plansCPAP, site plan, site plan
amendment, or record plat, whichever occurs first, and shall be constructed and open for use,
although not required to be accepted for VDOT maintenance, prior to issuance of the
occupancy permit for the first residential dwelling unit on the Property.
18.

Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail. A ten-foot wide multi-purpose asphalt trail shall be
installed off-site along the western side of Poland Road, between Mountain View Drive and
Eastgate View Drive, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 10’
APHALT TRAIL”. Said multi-purpose trail shall be located completely within the public
right-of-way. This multi-purpose trail shall be subject to VDOT approval and shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. Prior to any
construction of the multi-purpose trail in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain
VDOT approval of the multi-purpose trail and provide said approval to the County. This
multi-purpose trail shall be bonded prior to the approval of the first site plan, site plan
amendment, or record plat, whichever occurs first, and shall be installed prior to issuance of
the occupancy permit for the 20th residential dwelling unit on the Property.

19.

Mountain View Drive Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled
as “PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Mountain View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall be
subject to VDOT and Department of Transportation & Capital Infrastructure (“DTCI”)
approval and will shall be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT and/or FSM
standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat
or site plan, including any site plan amendment, whichever is first in time, for any portion
of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to the approval of the 20th occupancy permit
on the Property.

20.

Poland Road Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Poland Road at the intersection with Eastgate View Drive
to connect the new multi-purpose trail on the west side of Poland Road with the existing
sidewalk located on the south side of Eastgate View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall
be subject to VDOT and DTCI approval and will shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with VDOT and/or FSM standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded
prior to approval of the first record plat or site plan, including any site plan amendment,
whichever is first in time, for any portion of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to
the approval of the 20 th occupancy permit on the Property.

21.

Off-Site Right-of-Way Acquisition. The Owner shall make good faith efforts to acquire
any off-site right-of-way and/or easements necessary for the road or pedestrian
improvements identified in these Proffers. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such off-site rightsof-way and/or easements without the need for eminent domain proceedings. Where right-
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of-way and/or easements necessary for such proffered road or pedestrian improvements
cannot be obtained despite such good faith efforts, including through: (i) voluntarily
donation or proffer to the County; or (ii) purchase by the Owner at a fair market value, the
Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-way and/or easements by
appropriate eminent domain proceedings by the County, with all costs associated with the
eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the Owner, including, but not limited to, land
acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The initiation of such eminent domain proceedings
shall be solely at the discretion of the County.
If any necessary off-site right-of-way and/or easements cannot be acquired by the Owner
and the County chooses not to exercise its right of eminent domain to acquire said rightof-way within nine months of such request, the Owner shall be released from the
obligations to acquire such right-of-way.
PROPERTY AMENITIES
22.

Active Recreation. As indicated on Sheet 6 of the CDP, the Owner shall provide a
minimum of 22,000 square feet of active recreation space on the Property. The Owner
shall provide three separate active recreation space areas on the Property as follows:
a.

Active Recreation Space 1. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE 1
& POTENTIAL UNDERGROUND SWM/BMP” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active
Recreation Space 1”). The Active Recreation Space 1 shall include, but not be
limited to, an open play area and a minimum of six benches, as permitted by the
Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.

b.

Active Recreation Space 2. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 14,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
2” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 2”). The Active Recreation
Space 2 shall be available for use by residents of the Property and the surrounding
residential communities and shall include, but not be limited to, a community lawn,
a minimum 2,500 square foot tot lot, six benches , and a minimum of four picnic
tables, as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance definition for Active Recreation
Space.
i.

c.

Public Access Easement. The Active Recreation Space 2 shall be located
within a public access easement in a form approved by the County Attorney
and dedicated to the County at no public cost prior to or concurrent with
approval of the first record plat, site plan, including any site plan
amendment, or CPAP application submitted for the Property.
Active Recreation Space 3. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
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3” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 3”). The Active Recreation
Space 3 shall include, but not be limited to, a minimum of four benches, a 20-foot
by 20-foot covered pavilion with a pitched roof, and a picnic area with a minimum
of four picnic tables (which may be located within the pavilion), as permitted by
the Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.
d.

Construction and Maintenance. The Active Recreation Space 1, Active Recreation
Space 2, and Active Recreation Space 3 (collectively, the “Active Recreation
Spaces”) shall be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of an
occupancy permit for the 25 th residential unit on the Property. Nothwithstanding
the foregoing, at least one of the Active Recreation Spaces shall be constructed and
available for use prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for the first residential
unit on the Property. Any such Active Recreation Spaces shall be owned and
maintained by the HOA. Said Active Recreation Spaces and the facilities and
amenities to be constructed or placed within said areas shall be bonded for
construction in conjunction with each record plat, site plan, including any site plan
amendment, or CPAP application depicting said Active Recreation Space.

e.

Subsequent Changes. Once the required recreational facilities and amenities are
constructed or placed within said Active Recreation Spaces as required pursuant to
this proffer, the HOA shall be permitted to change the active recreation amenity
contemplated by this proffer without the need to process a Zoning Concept Plan
Amendment, so long as the Property continues to meet the minimum active
recreational space required by these Proffers, the alternative active recreation
amenity meets the definition of active recreational space under the Zoning
Ordinance, and the alternative Active Recreation Space is in substantial
conformance with these Proffers as determined by the Zoning Administrator. Prior
to any such change, the Owner or HOA, as applicable, shall submit a written request
to the Zoning Administrator of the contemplated change for review and approval.

23.

Bicycle Infrastructure. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two bicycle racks on the
Property each of which shall accommodate a minimum of six bicycles. The location of said
bicycle racks shall be as generally shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED BIKE RACK”. Said bicycle racks shall be required to be maintained by the
HOA. The bicycle racks shall be depicted on, and bonded for construction prior to approval
of, the first CPAP, record plat or site plan, including any site plan amendment, application
for the Property, and available for use prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the
20 th residential unit located on the Property.

24.

Exterior Lighting. All lighting fixtures used in parking areas and on building exteriors on
the Property shall be (i) fully shielded and fully cutoff, as defined by the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA), (ii) directed downward and inward to the
Property, and (iii) designed and installed to prevent glare onto adjacent properties and
streets.. The lighting details shall be depicted on the first site plan, site plan amendment, or
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construction plans and profilesCPAP approved for the Property, whichever is first in time.
This lighting provision does not apply to exterior signage lighting which shall be provided
in conformance with the signage standards listed in Section 5-1200 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
25.

Screening For Trash Collection and Mechanical Units. All dumpster pads and other trash
collection areas shall be established in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, and the
FSM. All dumpster pads and other trash collection areas shall be enclosed by architectural
elements compatible with building façade architecture, fencing, or other buffering and
screening so as to be screened from view from any public rights-of-way or adjacent
property. Any mechanical units or equipment placed on the rooftop of buildings shall be
screened from view from any adjacent public rights-of-way or adjacent property by
architectural features compatible with building façade architecture. Such architectural
elements, fencing, or other buffering and screening shall be depicted on each site plan,
including any site plan amendment, and CPAP applications for the Property.

26.

Water & Sewer. The Property shall be served by public central water supply and public
central sanitary sewer systems. The Owner shall construct and install all water and sewer
extensions to the Property and shall provide all connections necessary for development of
the Property at no cost to the County or to the Loudoun County Sanitation Authority
(“Loudoun Water”). Such water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with Loudoun Water standards. The Owner shall
acquire any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water and/or sanitary sewer lines
to the Property and shall dedicate such easements to Loudoun Water at no cost to the
County or to Loudoun Water.

27.

Existing Wells and Drainfields. Unless otherwise proposed for irrigation purposes as
approved by the Loudoun County Health Department, any existing wells and drainfields
located on the Property shall be abandoned prior to approval of the first zoning permit for
the Property in accordance with Loudoun County Health Department standards and
requirements then in effect.
CAPITAL FACILITIES

28.

Capital Facilities Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time capital facilities cash
contribution to the County in the amount of $40,500.12 for each market-rate dwelling unit
on the Property. The amount of the said capital facilities contribution payable for each
market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the
time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to
the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said capital facilities contribution
funds may be used at the County’s discretion within the Dulles Planning Subarea.
ENVIRONMENTAL
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29.

Low Impact Development. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two three different
Low-Impact Development (“LID”) Best Management Practices to retain and treat
stormwater on the Property. Such LID measures may include, but shall not be limited to,
bioretention facilities/rain gardens, water quality swales, sheet flow to vegetative buffers,
permeable pavement for parking spaces or any alternative LID practice proposed by the
Owner and deemed to be acceptable to B&D. In selecting which LID measures to
implement, the Owner shall consult with B&D to identify the LID measures deemed most
likely to be effective based on the physical characteristics of the Property. The location of
the LID measures shall be shown on the first construction plan, site plan, site plan
amendment, or record plat, whichever is first in time, for the Property.

30.

Native Species. The Owner shall use Virginia native species for all landscaping (80 percent
for shrubs and 100 percent for trees), with an emphasis on Northern Virginia species,
including, but not limited to, oaks, dogwoods, redbuds, American hollies, Red maple, and
American sycamore, or other drought tolerant, regionally appropriate trees in accordance
with the FSM throughout the Property, provided that the Owner reserves the right, in
consultation with and approval by the County Urban Forester, to modify as part of site plan
approval, the exact species to be used in order to meet FSM requirements, or if some plant
materials are not available, or not available in the quantities required for the project, or
have been deemed by the County Urban Forester to no longer be appropriate. The Owner
shall consult with the County Urban Forester to select appropriate Virginia
indigenous native species for said areas prior to approval of any landscape plans for the
Property.

31.

Tree Conservation Areas. Within the areas identified on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP as
“TREE CONSERVATION AREA” the Owner shall preserve healthy trees provided,
however, that trees may be removed to the extent necessary for the construction of trails,
passive recreation uses, and stormwater management facilities that are required pursuant
to these Proffers and/or shown on the approved CPAPs as lying within such Tree
Conservation Areas and for the construction of utilities necessary for development of the
Property. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, a minimum of 80 percent of the canopy
within the cumulative Tree Conservation Area depicted on the CDP shall be preserved,
exclusive of stands of Virginia Pine over 25 years in age. In the event that the 80 percent
canopy threshold cannot be achieved within the designated Tree Conservation Areas, such
lost canopy shall be recaptured elsewhere onsite in locations to be designated at the
discretion of the Owner in consultation with the County. Boundaries of all Tree
Conservation Areas shall be clearly marked and protected in the field prior to land
disturbing activities in accordance with the FSM and shall be delineated on each CPAP,
record plat, or site plan, including any site plan amendment, application containing any
portion of a Tree Conservation Area.
If, during construction on the Property, it is determined by the Owner’s certified arborist
and/or the County that any healthy tree located within the boundaries of any of the Tree
Conservation Areas described in this proffer has been damaged during construction and
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shall not survive, then, prior to bond release on any section containing or immediately
adjacent to a Tree Conservation Area, the Owner shall remove each such tree and replace
each such tree with two one-inch caliper native, non-invasive deciduous trees. The species
of such replacement trees shall be determined by the Owner’s certified arborist or
landscape architect in consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of
each such damaged tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County.
The HOA Covenants shall include a provision that prohibits cutting and removal of trees
in Tree Conservation Areas, as shown on the record plat, after construction has been
completed by the Owner without specific permission of the County Urban Forester or
Zoning Administrator. Trees may be removed within Tree Conservation Areas as necessary
to accommodate Tree Risk Mitigation and or Forest Management Techniques, performed
by or recommended by a professional forester or certified arborist, that are necessary to
protect or enhance the viability and regeneration potential of the canopy, in consultation
with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. Such Forest Management
Techniques may include such actions as, without limitation, removal of invasive species,
and cutting of trees uprooted or damaged by extreme weather conditions, and trees or limbs
that are diseased, insect-infested, dead, or are considered a hazard to life or property. The
HOA Covenants shall clearly state that such provisions prohibiting tree removal shall not
be amended by the Owner or the HOA without written approval from the County. All
record plat, CPAP, and/or site plan, including any site plan amendment, applications for
each portion of the Property containing a Tree Conservation Area shall contain a note
stating that the removal of trees within a Tree Conservation Area is prohibited except in
accordance with the HOA Covenants.
32.

Specimen Trees. The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist, Urban Forester, or
Landscape Architect to prepare a tree preservation plan for the two specimen trees
(“Specimen Trees”) identified as T1 and T2 as on Sheets 5 and 8 of the CDP in accordance
with Loudoun County’s FSM. The tree preservation plan shall be provided to the County
for review and approval prior to the approval of the first construction plansCPAP, site
plan, including any site plan amendments, or record plat for the Property. Such tree
preservation plan shall identify the tree protection measures that shall be employed to
protect the Specimen Trees during construction activities, which measures shall include,
without limitation, providing for (i) placing of fencing outside the Critical Root Zone
(“CRZ”) of such Specimen Trees, (ii) avoiding construction activities within such CRZ to
the greatest extent possible, and (iii) requiring that construction plansCPAPs for all
permitted improvements on the Property shall clearly define the limits of the CRZ and that
the limits of the CRZ shall be clearly marked in the field. If construction activities within
the CRZ of the Specimen Trees are unavoidable or unintentional encroachments occur,
then the Owner and/or their Certified Arborist or Urban Forester will shall develop a
remediation plan to be approved by the County Urban Forester and implemented thereafter.
In addition, any utility line that must be located within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees
shall be installed using a boring technique supervised by a Certified Arborist. In the event
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any one of the Specimen Trees is damaged during construction and in the opinion of a
Certified Arborist and/or the County Urban Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall
replace the damaged Specimen Tree with four 3-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous
trees. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of the damaged
Specimen Tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County Urban Forester
or Zoning Administrator.
FIRE & RESCUE
33.

Fire and Rescue Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time contribution of $138.08
per dwelling unit on the Property to the County for distribution by the County to the
volunteer fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property. The amount of the
said contribution payable for each dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to this Proffer 34, shall
be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling unit
and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such dwelling
unit. The amount of the contribution shall be adjusted on a yearly basis from the base year
of 2021 2022 and change effective each January 1 thereafter, in accordance with changes
to the Consumer Price Index, for all urban consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984=100 (not
seasonally adjusted), as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of
Labor, for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area (the “CPI”). Contributions pursuant to this paragraph shall
be divided equally between the fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at the time of the application for a zoning permit, the
primary servicing fire and rescue companies do not utilize, to any significant extent, either
volunteer staff or apparatus owned by a volunteer organization, then Owner may elect to
make no contribution. The intent of this provision is to support volunteer fire and rescue
staffing and operations so long as any significant element of the primary provider of fire
and rescue services to the Property is volunteer owned or operated. If only one of these
services has ceased to utilize volunteer staff or apparatus, then the contribution may be
halved and shall be provided to the remaining company.
MISCELLANEOUS

34.

Escalation Clause. All cash contributions set forth in these Proffers shall be adjusted on a
yearly basis from the base year of 2021 2022 and change effective each January 1 st
thereafter, in accordance with changes in the CPI.

35.

Construction. The Zoning Administrator may grant an extension to any dates or events
provided in these Proffers by which time a commitment must be fulfilled if the Zoning
Administrator determines that an extraordinary, unforeseeable event or circumstance
beyond the control of the Owner has prevented the fulfillment of the Owner’s obligations
under these Proffers within the stated time period upon the Owner securing fulfillment of
such commitment by providing a bond or other adequate surety deemed satisfactory by the
Zoning Administrator.
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36.

Successors and Assigns. These Proffers shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Owner
and its successors and assigns.

The undersigned hereby warrants that all owners with any legal interest in the Property have signed
this Proffer Statement, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these Proffers
to be binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that they have full authority to bind
the Property to these conditions, and that the Proffers are entered into voluntarily.

[ SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE ]
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107///6/////3/ (PIN 128-39-9805)
43500MountainViewDr LLC, a Virginia limited
liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF __________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 20212022, by
as
of 43500MountainViewDr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement,
has acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107/////////1A (PIN 128-39-6515)
43474Mountainviewdr LLC,
a Virginia limited liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF _________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 20212022, by
as
of 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement,
has acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
[ SIGNATURES END ]

PROFFER STATEMENT
MOUNTAIN VIEW RESIDENTIAL
ZMAP-2020-0012
April 28, 2021
November 5, 2021
January 31, 2022
43500MountainViewDr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-39-9805 (Tax Map
#107///6/////3/) and 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, the owner of property identified as PIN 128-396515 (Tax Map #107/////////1A) (collectively, 43500MountainViewDr LLC and
43474Mountainviewdr LLC are hereinafter referred to as the “Owner”) composed of
approximately 6.33 acres of land more fully depicted on the Concept Development Plan identified
in Proffer 1 below (collectively, the “Property”), on behalf of themselves and their successors-ininterest, hereby voluntarily proffer, pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code of Virginia (1950)
as amended and Section 6-1209 of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the
“Zoning Ordinance”), that in the event the Property, as depicted on the Concept Development Plan,
is rezoned by the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, from the Countryside
Residential zoning district (“CR-1”) to the R-8 Single Family Residential zoning district to be
administered as an affordable dwelling unit development under Section 7-800 et seq. of the Zoning
Ordinance (“R-8 ADU”), development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with
the proffered conditions as set forth below (the “Proffers”). As used herein, the term “County”
refers to the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, or to the applicable Loudoun
County government department, staff, or official enabled with the authority to act on the County’s
behalf, within the context of the particular proffer provision. All proffers made herein are
contingent upon the approval by the County of this ZMAP-2020-0012 and the accompanying
application SPEX-2021-0020 (the “Application”).
All references in these Proffers to subdivision, subdivision plat, or record plat shall be deemed to
include condominium or condominium plat or any other document or mechanism that legally
divides the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. Any obligation imposed herein
that must be performed prior to, in conjunction with, or concurrently with first or other subdivision
or record plat approval shall be deemed to be required to be performed prior to the recordation of
any such condominium declaration or plat or other similar document that would have the legal
effect of dividing the Property into separately transferable units of ownership.
When any plan submission, signal justification study submission, noise or other impact study
submission, bonding, dedication, conveyance, construction, commencement or completion of
construction, opening of a facility or infrastructure to traffic or use, payment of cash, or any other
act or activity required in these Proffers is required to be performed, submitted, recorded, paid,
commenced and/or completed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit, the said occupancy
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided written documentation from County
Building and Development (“B&D”) or Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement has
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been satisfied, or documentation from Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement is no
longer a prerequisite for issuance of such occupancy permit.
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN & DEVELOPMENT SCOPE
1.

Concept Development Plan. Development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with Sheets 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 of the 9-sheet plan set titled “MOUNTAIN VIEW
RESIDENTIAL ZONING MAP AMENDMENT & SPECIAL EXCEPTION ZMAP2020-0012 & SPEX-2021-0020 DULLES ELECTION DISTRICT LOUDOUN
COUNTY, VIRGINIA” dated October 2020 and revised through January 31, 2022,
prepared by Bowman Consulting Group Ltd. (hereinafter referenced as the “CDP”). The
CDP shall control the general development, layout and configuration of the Property.
Minor adjustments to the locations of the proposed uses, facilities and improvements
shown on the CDP shall be permitted as reasonably necessary to address grading, drainage,
environmental, cultural and natural features, development ordinance requirements, and
other final engineering considerations, and to accommodate the recommendations of
archaeological studies provided that any such adjustments shall be in accordance with
Section 6-1209 of the Zoning Ordinance.

2.

Development Scope. The development of the Property shall include a maximum of 41
single-family attached residential dwelling units (“SFA Dwelling Unit”), as well as related
community facilities and amenities as described in these Proffers and/or depicted on the
CDP.
UNMET HOUSING NEEDS

3.

Affordable Dwelling Units. Pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance (the “ADU
Ordinance”) and Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County (the
“Codified Ordinances”), the Owner shall provide 12.5 percent of the residential units
developed on the Property as Affordable Dwelling Units (“ADUs”) pursuant to to the R-8
ADU requirements. These ADUs shall be constructed in accordance with the timing
requirements of Section 7-106 of the ADU Ordinance. These ADUs shall be of a
compatible architectural style with the market-rate SFA Dwelling Units and shall be
interspersed throughout the development.

4.

Unmet Housing Needs Units (UHNUs) – Purchase. In addition to any ADUs provided
pursuant to Proffer 3 above, the Owner shall provide two dwelling units on the Property as
Unmet Housing Needs Units (“UHNUs”), which shall be identified as such on the zoning
permit application for said units, and when completed, shall be offered for sale through,
and administered pursuant to Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances and the County’s
Affordable Market Purchase Program, except that the income limit for qualified purchasers
shall be between 70 percent and 100 percent of the Washington Metropolitan Statistical
Area median income ("AMI"), as published by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (“HUD”) from time to time. The UHNUs shall be identified on the first
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record plat or site plan on the Property. As used hereinafter, the term site plan includes any
site plan amendment.
5.

Housing Affordability. In addition to the ADUs and the AMMPUs to be provided per these
Proffers, a variety of lot and unit sizes shall be provided within the Property to address the
County’s housing affordability/attainability goals as follows:
a.

SFA Dwelling Units shall range in size between 20 feet and 24 feet in width;

b.

A minimum of two for-sale rear load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs; and

c.

A minimum of two for-sale front load SFA Dwelling Units shall be ADUs.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

6.

Homeowners Association, Generally. The Property shall be subject to one homeowners
association (the “HOA”). The HOA shall establish covenants, declarations, restrictions and
related governance documents necessary to implement this proffer, to regulate use of
property, and to provide standards for construction and landscaping within the Property
(the “Covenants”). All property owners on the Property shall be a member of the HOA and
each property shall be subject to the HOA Covenants. The HOA shall be established to
own and maintain common property and facilities and provide standards for the
landscaping and use of privately-owned land and structures within the Property.
Concurrently with the submission of the first record plat or first site plan for any portion
of the Property, documents for the establishment of the HOA shall be submitted to the
County for review and approval. The HOA shall be established and the associated
Covenants shall be recorded in the Land Records of Loudoun County Circuit Court (the
“Land Records”) prior to, or concurrently with, the approval of the first record subdivision
plat creating residential lots on the Property.

7.

General Responsibilities. In addition to any other responsibilities of the HOA set forth
elsewhere in these Proffers, the HOA shall own and maintain all common areas, open
space, and active recreation areas on the Property and shall provide for trash removal, snow
removal, street light maintenance, where applicable, and recycling services on all private
streets. The HOA shall also be responsible for the maintenance of all common recreational
facilities, all storm drainage and stormwater management easements and facilities not
maintained by the County, all private streets on the Property, and all pedestrian and bicycle
facilities and connections on the Property located outside of public road right-of-way and
not otherwise maintained by the County or the Virginia Department of Transportation
(“VDOT”).

8.

Garage Conversions. The conversion of any garage space within or serving any dwelling
unit to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles shall be prohibited. In
addition, the recorded HOA documents pertaining specifically to the Property shall include
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a covenant which prohibits the conversion of any garage space within or serving any
dwelling unit on the Property to any use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles.
However, this limitation shall not preclude temporary use of any garage by the
builder/developer for sales office, construction office or storage purposes prior to the
commencement of the residential use of the dwelling unit.
9.

Building Design. The front and side facades of the dwelling units directly facing Mountain
View Drive shall consist of quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone, covering at
least 30 percent of the façade. This percentage shall be an average of the total façade of each
row of dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The type and amount of
masonry materials shall be depicted on the applicable building plans for the facades of the
dwelling units directly facing Mountain View Drive. The dwelling units facing Mountain
View Drive shall be rear loaded. Articulation shall be provided on the front and side facades
of all other dwelling units constructed on the Property. Articulation shall be defined as
including one or more of the following: (i) indentations, (ii) offsets, or (iii) a masonry water
table. Rear elevations may consist of one building material but may include balconies or
decks to provide articulation. Building elevations and architectural drawings shall be
submitted to the Loudoun County Director of Planning and Zoning with each site plan, or
Construction Plans and Profiles (“CPAPs”) for the Property for review to determine
compliance with this Proffer 9.

10.

Universal Design. In addition to any Virginia Statewide Building Code requirements, the
following Universal Design Options shall be offered at the time of initial purchase and
installed at the purchaser’s sole cost prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for each
residential dwelling unit on the Property:
a.

Blocking for reinforcement of fall grab bars;

b.

Front entrance doors that are a minimum of 36 inches wide;

c.

Electrical outlets that are a minimum of 18 inches high on the wall;

d.

Light switches and thermostats that are located a maximum of 48 inches high on
the wall. Thermostats shall be relocated to a maximum of 48 inches high on the
wall at the request of the original home purchaser at the time of sale;

e.

Lever door handles instead of door knobs;

f.

A curb-less shower or a shower with a maximum two inch high curb;

g.

A turning radius of five feet near the first floor bathroom commode;

h.

Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant grab bars in the bathrooms; and
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i.

A first floor bathroom console sink in lieu of a cabinet-style vanity.
TRANSPORTATION

11.

Roadways. All private streets and connections to public streets built on the Property shall
be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT standards and/or County standards
as set forth in the Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”), as applicable, or with such
modified standards as may be approved by VDOT or the County. Private streets shall be
constructed in accordance with Section 3-511 (A) of the Zoning Ordinance. The
maintenance of private streets shall not be the responsibility of the County or VDOT.

12.

Transit Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash transit contribution in the
amount of $1,000.00 per market-rateresidential dwelling unit. The amount of the said
transit contribution payable for each market-rateresidential dwelling unit, adjusted
pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning
permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit
for each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County and deposited in a
Transit/Rideshare Trust Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services
as described in the 2019 Countywide Transportation Plan within the Dulles Planning
Subarea.
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13.

Regional Road Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time regional road cash
contribution in the amount of $6,000.00 per market-rateresidential dwelling unit. The
amount of the said regional road contribution payable for each market-rateresidential
dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the time of the
approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance
of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the
County and used by the County, for road, transportation and/or off-site pedestrian network
improvements in the vicinity of the Property.

Commented [PB3]: Previous Comment. Per the 2019 CTP,
Section 5-3.3, Staff recommends this contribution be made on a per
unit basis, with no exemption for ADUs. Currently, the proffer only
requires contributions for market rate units.

14.

Mountain View Drive Right-of-Way Dedication. Prior to the approval of the first record
plat, CPAP, or site plan, on the Property, the Owner shall dedicate 25 feet of right-of-way
from the existing centerline of Mountain View Drive along the Property frontage, as shown
on Sheet 7 of the CDP, to accommodate roadway and sidewalk improvements pursuant to
these Proffers.

15.

Mountain View Drive Improvements. The Owner shall improve Mountain View Drive in
the location depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP as “MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
IMPROVEMENTS – TYPICAL SECTION”, from the western boundary of the Property
to Poland Road (jointly, the “Mountain View Drive Improvements”). The Mountain View
Drive Improvements shall be completed in accordance with County and VDOT standards,
as applicable, and shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat, CPAP, or site
plan for the Property, and such Mountain View Drive Improvements shall be completed
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and open for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to the issuance of the first
occupancy permit on the Property.
In the event that the Owner determines, during its preparation of the necessary CPAPs or
site plan for the Mountain View Drive Improvements, that additional easements or rightsof-way are required to complete the Mountain View Drive Improvements, the Owner shall
make a good faith effort to acquire such necessary easements or rights-of-way at no public
cost. The Owner shall advise the County of such acquisition efforts and shall, to the best
of its ability, attempt to acquire such easements or rights-of-way without the need for
eminent domain proceedings. If, despite such good faith efforts, the necessary easements
or rights-of-way cannot be acquired at a good faith reasonable price and are not otherwise
provided to the Owner, VDOT, or the County, then with the Zoning Administrator’s
approval, the Owner shall request that the County acquire such easements or rights-of-way
by appropriate eminent domain proceedings. In the event the County chooses not to initiate
eminent domain proceedings within nine months, the Owner shall have no further
obligation to install improvements to Mountain View Drive in these areas; provided,
however, that the Owner shall install such improvements to Mountain View Drive within
any existing VDOT rights-of-way that are in accordance with VDOT standards.
PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIVITY
16.

Sidewalks and Crosswalks. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP, the Owner shall install a
pedestrian circulation system of sidewalks and crosswalks on the Property in accordance
with the regulations provided in the FSM. The sidewalks and crosswalks shall be bonded
for construction/installation prior to the approval of the first record plat for the Property.
Installation of these sidewalks and crosswalks shall be completed in conjunction with the
development of the adjacent residential dwelling units and the construction of the adjacent
streets and infrastructure. Sidewalks and/or pedestrian pathways shall be located either
completely within public rights-of-way or completely outside the public rights-of-way
within public access easements granted to the County, except as otherwise approved by the
County and/or VDOT, as applicable, provided that transitions between the two may be
necessary at road crossings and other areas.

17.

Mountain View Drive Sidewalk. A five-foot wide sidewalk shall be installed on-site and offsite along the northern side of Mountain View Drive between the western Property boundary
and Poland Road, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 5’
CONCRETE SIDEWALK”. This sidewalk shall be located either completely within the
public right-of-way or completely outside of the public right-of-way within public access
easements granted to the County, at no public cost, provided that transitions between the two
may be necessary at road crossings and other areas, if applicable. This sidewalk shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. If located on site
within a public access easement, then this sidewalk shall be maintained by the HOA. Prior to
any construction of the sidewalk in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain VDOT
approval of the sidewalk and provide said approval to the County. This sidewalk shall be
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bonded prior to the approval of the first CPAP, site plan, or record plat, whichever occurs
first, and shall be constructed and open for use, although not required to be accepted for
VDOT maintenance, prior to issuance of the occupancy permit for the first residential
dwelling unit on the Property.
18.

Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail. A ten-foot wide multi-purpose asphalt trail shall be
installed off-site along the western side of Poland Road, between Mountain View Drive and
Eastgate View Drive, as depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled “PROPOSED 10’
APHALT TRAIL”. Said multi-purpose trail shall be located completely within the public
right-of-way. This multi-purpose trail shall be subject to VDOT approval and shall be
constructed in accordance with VDOT standards or the FSM, as applicable. Prior to any
construction of the multi-purpose trail in the public right-of-way, the Owner shall obtain
VDOT approval of the multi-purpose trail and provide said approval to the County. This
multi-purpose trail shall be bonded prior to the approval of the first site plan or record plat,
whichever occurs first, and shall be installed prior to issuance of the occupancy permit for the
20th residential dwelling unit on the Property.

19.

Mountain View Drive Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled
as “PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Mountain View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall be
subject to VDOT and Department of Transportation & Capital Infrastructure (“DTCI”)
approval and shall be designed and constructed in accordance with VDOT and/or FSM
standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded prior to approval of the first record plat
or site plan, whichever is first in time, for any portion of the Property, and shall be
constructed prior to the approval of the 20th occupancy permit on the Property.

20.

Poland Road Pedestrian Crossing. As depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED CROSSWALK” the Owner shall, at no public cost, construct a pedestrian
crossing with crosswalk across Poland Road at the intersection with Eastgate View Drive
to connect the new multi-purpose trail on the west side of Poland Road with the existing
sidewalk located on the south side of Eastgate View Drive. Said pedestrian crossing shall
be subject to VDOT and DTCI approval and shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with VDOT and/or FSM standards. Said pedestrian crossing shall be bonded
prior to approval of the first record plat or site plan, whichever is first in time, for any
portion of the Property, and shall be constructed prior to the approval of the 20th occupancy
permit on the Property.

21.

Off-Site Right-of-Way Acquisition. The Owner shall make good faith efforts to acquire
any off-site right-of-way and/or easements necessary for the road or pedestrian
improvements identified in these Proffers. The Owner shall advise the County of such
acquisition efforts and shall, to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such off-site rightsof-way and/or easements without the need for eminent domain proceedings. Where rightof-way and/or easements necessary for such proffered road or pedestrian improvements
cannot be obtained despite such good faith efforts, including through: (i) voluntarily
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donation or proffer to the County; or (ii) purchase by the Owner at a fair market value, the
Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-way and/or easements by
appropriate eminent domain proceedings by the County, with all costs associated with the
eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the Owner, including, but not limited to, land
acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The initiation of such eminent domain proceedings
shall be solely at the discretion of the County.
If any necessary off-site right-of-way and/or easements cannot be acquired by the Owner
and the County chooses not to exercise its right of eminent domain to acquire said rightof-way within nine months of such request, the Owner shall be released from the
obligations to acquire such right-of-way.
PROPERTY AMENITIES
22.

Active Recreation. As indicated on Sheet 6 of the CDP, the Owner shall provide a
minimum of 22,000 square feet of active recreation space on the Property. The Owner
shall provide three separate active recreation space areas on the Property as follows:
a.

Active Recreation Space 1. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE 1
& POTENTIAL UNDERGROUND SWM/BMP” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active
Recreation Space 1”). The Active Recreation Space 1 shall include, but not be
limited to, an open play area and a minimum of six benches, as permitted by the
Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.

b.

Active Recreation Space 2. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 11,500 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
2” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 2”). The Active Recreation
Space 2 shall be available for use by residents of the Property and the surrounding
residential communities and shall include, but not be limited to, a community lawn,
a minimum 2,500 square foot tot lot, six benches , and a minimum of four picnic
tables, as permitted by the Zoning Ordinance definition for Active Recreation
Space.
i.

c.

Public Access Easement. The Active Recreation Space 2 shall be located
within a public access easement in a form approved by the County Attorney
and dedicated to the County at no public cost prior to or concurrent with
approval of the first record plat, site plan, or CPAP application submitted
for the Property.

Active Recreation Space 3. The Owner shall provide a minimum of 4,000 square
feet of active recreation space in the location labeled as “ACTIVE REC. SPACE
3” on Sheet 6 of the CDP (“Active Recreation Space 3”). The Active Recreation
Space 3 shall include, but not be limited to, a minimum of four benches, a 20-foot
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by 20-foot covered pavilion with a pitched roof, and a picnic area with a minimum
of four picnic tables (which may be located within the pavilion), as permitted by
the Zoning Ordinance definition for active recreation space.
d.

Construction and Maintenance. The Active Recreation Space 1, Active Recreation
Space 2, and Active Recreation Space 3 (collectively, the “Active Recreation
Spaces”) shall be constructed and available for use prior to the issuance of an
occupancy permit for the 25th residential unit on the Property. Nothwithstanding
the foregoing, at least one of the Active Recreation Spaces shall be constructed and
available for use prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit for the first residential
unit on the Property. Any such Active Recreation Spaces shall be owned and
maintained by the HOA. Said Active Recreation Spaces and the facilities and
amenities to be constructed or placed within said areas shall be bonded for
construction in conjunction with each record plat, site plan, or CPAP application
depicting said Active Recreation Space.

e.

Subsequent Changes. Once the required recreational facilities and amenities are
constructed or placed within said Active Recreation Spaces as required pursuant to
this proffer, the HOA shall be permitted to change the active recreation amenity
contemplated by this proffer without the need to process a Zoning Concept Plan
Amendment, so long as the Property continues to meet the minimum active
recreational space required by these Proffers, the alternative active recreation
amenity meets the definition of active recreational space under the Zoning
Ordinance, and the alternative Active Recreation Space is in substantial
conformance with these Proffers as determined by the Zoning Administrator. Prior
to any such change, the Owner or HOA, as applicable, shall submit a written request
to the Zoning Administrator of the contemplated change for review and approval.

23.

Bicycle Infrastructure. The Owner shall provide a minimum of two bicycle racks on the
Property each of which shall accommodate a minimum of six bicycles. The location of said
bicycle racks shall be as generally shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP and labeled as
“PROPOSED BIKE RACK”. Said bicycle racks shall be required to be maintained by the
HOA. The bicycle racks shall be depicted on, and bonded for construction prior to approval
of, the first CPAP, record plat or site plan, application for the Property, and available for
use prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the 20th residential unit located on the
Property.

24.

Exterior Lighting. All lighting fixtures used in parking areas and on building exteriors on
the Property shall be (i) fully shielded and fully cutoff, as defined by the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America (IESNA), (ii) directed downward and inward to the
Property, and (iii) designed and installed to prevent glare onto adjacent properties and
streets.. The lighting details shall be depicted on the first site plan, or CPAP approved for
the Property, whichever is first in time. This lighting provision does not apply to exterior
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signage lighting which shall be provided in conformance with the signage standards listed
in Section 5-1200 of the Zoning Ordinance.
25.

Screening For Trash Collection and Mechanical Units. All dumpster pads and other trash
collection areas shall be established in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, and the
FSM. All dumpster pads and other trash collection areas shall be enclosed by architectural
elements compatible with building façade architecture, fencing, or other buffering and
screening so as to be screened from view from any public rights-of-way or adjacent
property. Any mechanical units or equipment placed on the rooftop of buildings shall be
screened from view from any adjacent public rights-of-way or adjacent property by
architectural features compatible with building façade architecture. Such architectural
elements, fencing, or other buffering and screening shall be depicted on each site plan and
CPAP applications for the Property.

26.

Water & Sewer. The Property shall be served by public central water supply and public
central sanitary sewer systems. The Owner shall construct and install all water and sewer
extensions to the Property and shall provide all connections necessary for development of
the Property at no cost to the County or to the Loudoun County Sanitation Authority
(“Loudoun Water”). Such water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with Loudoun Water standards. The Owner shall
acquire any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water and/or sanitary sewer lines
to the Property and shall dedicate such easements to Loudoun Water at no cost to the
County or to Loudoun Water.

27.

Existing Wells and Drainfields. Unless otherwise proposed for irrigation purposes as
approved by the Loudoun County Health Department, any existing wells and drainfields
located on the Property shall be abandoned prior to approval of the first zoning permit for
the Property in accordance with Loudoun County Health Department standards and
requirements then in effect.
CAPITAL FACILITIES

28.

Capital Facilities Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time capital facilities cash
contribution to the County in the amount of $40,500.12 for each market-rate dwelling unit
on the Property. The amount of the said capital facilities contribution payable for each
market-rate dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to these Proffers, shall be calculated at the
time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said unit and shall be payable prior to
the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such unit. Said capital facilities contribution
funds may be used at the County’s discretion within the Dulles Planning Subarea.
ENVIRONMENTAL

29.

Low Impact Development. The Owner shall provide a minimum of three Low-Impact
Development (“LID”) Best Management Practices to retain and treat stormwater on the
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Property. Such LID measures may include, but shall not be limited to, bioretention
facilities/rain gardens, water quality swales, sheet flow to vegetative buffers, permeable
pavement for parking spaces or any alternative LID practice proposed by the Owner and
deemed to be acceptable to B&D. In selecting which LID measures to implement, the
Owner shall consult with B&D to identify the LID measures deemed most likely to be
effective based on the physical characteristics of the Property. The location of the LID
measures shall be shown on the first construction plan, site plan, or record plat, whichever
is first in time, for the Property.
30.

Native Species. The Owner shall use Virginia native species for all landscaping (80 percent
for shrubs and 100 percent for trees), with an emphasis on Northern Virginia species,
including, but not limited to, oaks, dogwoods, redbuds, American hollies, Red maple, and
American sycamore, or other drought tolerant, regionally appropriate trees in accordance
with the FSM throughout the Property, provided that the Owner reserves the right, in
consultation with and approval by the County Urban Forester, to modify as part of site plan
approval, the exact species to be used in order to meet FSM requirements, or if some plant
materials are not available, or not available in the quantities required for the project, or
have been deemed by the County Urban Forester to no longer be appropriate. The Owner
shall consult with the County Urban Forester to select appropriate Virginia
indigenous native species for said areas prior to approval of any landscape plans for the
Property.

31.

Tree Conservation Areas. Within the areas identified on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP as
“TREE CONSERVATION AREA” the Owner shall preserve healthy trees provided,
however, that trees may be removed to the extent necessary for the construction of trails,
passive recreation uses, and stormwater management facilities that are required pursuant
to these Proffers and/or shown on the approved CPAPs as lying within such Tree
Conservation Areas and for the construction of utilities necessary for development of the
Property. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, a minimum of 80 percent of the canopy
within the cumulative Tree Conservation Area depicted on the CDP shall be preserved,
exclusive of stands of Virginia Pine over 25 years in age. In the event that the 80 percent
canopy threshold cannot be achieved within the designated Tree Conservation Areas, such
lost canopy shall be recaptured elsewhere onsite in locations to be designated at the
discretion of the Owner in consultation with the County. Boundaries of all Tree
Conservation Areas shall be clearly marked and protected in the field prior to land
disturbing activities in accordance with the FSM and shall be delineated on each CPAP,
record plat, or site plan, application containing any portion of a Tree Conservation Area.
If, during construction on the Property, it is determined by the Owner’s certified arborist
and/or the County that any healthy tree located within the boundaries of any of the Tree
Conservation Areas described in this proffer has been damaged during construction and
shall not survive, then, prior to bond release on any section containing or immediately
adjacent to a Tree Conservation Area, the Owner shall remove each such tree and replace
each such tree with two one-inch caliper native, non-invasive deciduous trees. The species
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of such replacement trees shall be determined by the Owner’s certified arborist or
landscape architect in consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning
Administrator. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of
each such damaged tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County.
The HOA Covenants shall include a provision that prohibits cutting and removal of trees
in Tree Conservation Areas, as shown on the record plat, after construction has been
completed by the Owner without specific permission of the County Urban Forester or
Zoning Administrator. Trees may be removed within Tree Conservation Areas as necessary
to accommodate Tree Risk Mitigation and or Forest Management Techniques, performed
by or recommended by a professional forester or certified arborist, that are necessary to
protect or enhance the viability and regeneration potential of the canopy, in consultation
with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. Such Forest Management
Techniques may include such actions as, without limitation, removal of invasive species,
and cutting of trees uprooted or damaged by extreme weather conditions, and trees or limbs
that are diseased, insect-infested, dead, or are considered a hazard to life or property. The
HOA Covenants shall clearly state that such provisions prohibiting tree removal shall not
be amended by the Owner or the HOA without written approval from the County. All
record plat, CPAP, and/or site plan, applications for each portion of the Property containing
a Tree Conservation Area shall contain a note stating that the removal of trees within a
Tree Conservation Area is prohibited except in accordance with the HOA Covenants.
32.

Specimen Trees. The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist, Urban Forester, or
Landscape Architect to prepare a tree preservation plan for the two specimen trees
(“Specimen Trees”) identified as T1 and T2 as on Sheets 5 and 8 of the CDP in accordance
with Loudoun County’s FSM. The tree preservation plan shall be provided to the County
for review and approval prior to the approval of the first CPAP, site plan, or record plat
for the Property. Such tree preservation plan shall identify the tree protection measures
that shall be employed to protect the Specimen Trees during construction activities, which
measures shall include, without limitation, providing for (i) placing of fencing outside the
Critical Root Zone (“CRZ”) of such Specimen Trees, (ii) avoiding construction activities
within such CRZ to the greatest extent possible, and (iii) requiring that CPAPs for all
permitted improvements on the Property shall clearly define the limits of the CRZ and that
the limits of the CRZ shall be clearly marked in the field. If construction activities within
the CRZ of the Specimen Trees are unavoidable or unintentional encroachments occur,
then the Owner and/or their Certified Arborist or Urban Forester shall develop a
remediation plan to be approved by the County Urban Forester and implemented thereafter.
In addition, any utility line that must be located within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees
shall be installed using a boring technique supervised by a Certified Arborist. In the event
any one of the Specimen Trees is damaged during construction and in the opinion of a
Certified Arborist and/or the County Urban Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall
replace the damaged Specimen Tree with four 1-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous
trees. The placement of the replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of the damaged
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Specimen Tree so removed, or in another area as requested by the County Urban Forester
or Zoning Administrator.
FIRE & RESCUE
33.

Fire and Rescue Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time contribution of $138.08
per dwelling unit on the Property to the County for distribution by the County to the
volunteer fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property. The amount of the
said contribution payable for each dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to this Proffer 34, shall
be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling unit
and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for each such dwelling
unit. The amount of the contribution shall be adjusted on a yearly basis from the base year
of 2022 2021 and change effective each January 1 thereafter, in accordance with changes
to the Consumer Price Index, for all urban consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984= 100 (not
seasonally adjusted), as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of
Labor, for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area (the “CPI”). Contributions pursuant to this paragraph shall
be divided equally between the fire and rescue companies providing service to the Property.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at the time of the application for a zoning permit, the
primary servicing fire and rescue companies do not utilize, to any significant extent, either
volunteer staff or apparatus owned by a volunteer organization, then Owner may elect to
make no contribution. The intent of this provision is to support volunteer fire and rescue
staffing and operations so long as any significant element of the primary provider of fire
and rescue services to the Property is volunteer owned or operated. If only one of these
services has ceased to utilize volunteer staff or apparatus, then the contribution may be
halved and shall be provided to the remaining company.
MISCELLANEOUS

34.

Escalation Clause. All cash contributions set forth in these Proffers shall be adjusted on a
yearly basis from the base year of 2022 and change effective each January 1st thereafter, in
accordance with changes in the CPI.

35.

Construction. The Zoning Administrator may grant an extension to any dates or events
provided in these Proffers by which time a commitment must be fulfilled if the Zoning
Administrator determines that an extraordinary, unforeseeable event or circumstance
beyond the control of the Owner has prevented the fulfillment of the Owner’s obligations
under these Proffers within the stated time period upon the Owner securing fulfillment of
such commitment by providing a bond or other adequate surety deemed satisfactory by the
Zoning Administrator.

36.

Successors and Assigns. These Proffers shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Owner
and its successors and assigns.

Commented [PB4]: This amount will need to be adjusted in the
future to 2022 dollars when available.

Commented [PB5]: Until the escalated amount for 2022 is
established, the base year for the fire/rescue contribution will need to
remain 2021.
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The undersigned hereby warrants that all owners with any legal interest in the Property have signed
this Proffer Statement, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these Proffers
to be binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that they have full authority to bind
the Property to these conditions, and that the Proffers are entered into voluntarily.

[ SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE ]
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107///6/////3/ (PIN 128-39-9805)
43500MountainViewDr LLC, a Virginia limited
liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF __________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2022, by
as
of 43500MountainViewDr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
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TITLE OWNER OF Loudoun County Tax Map
#107/////////1A (PIN 128-39-6515)
43474Mountainviewdr LLC,
a Virginia limited liability company
By: ____________________________________
Name:___________________________________
Its: _____________________________________
COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF ______________________
COUNTY/CITY OF _________________________________
The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ______ day of
____________________, 2022, by
as
of 43474Mountainviewdr LLC, whose name is signed to the forgoing Proffer Statement, has
acknowledged the same before me.

______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ___________________
Notary Registration #_______________________
[ SIGNATURES END ]

4/8/2022

Loudoun County Public Schools
Division of Planning Services

Project Assessment

Project Name: ZMAP 2020-0012 and SPEX 2021-0020, Mountain View Residential
(Revised 4/8/2022)
Loudoun County Public Schools
Dulles South Planning District
Student Generation Factors, 2021

Elementary
Housing
School Student
Units
Generation

Single Family Detached (SFD) 0.92
Single Family Attached (SFA)
Multifamily (MF)
Total Students

0.66
0.32

Capital Costs
School Cost
Capacity
Per Pupil Cost

Project's Capital Costs

Annual Operational Costs

41

Middle School
Student
Generation

High School
Student
Generation

0.43

0.24

0.33

12

6

9

27

0

2021-2022 School Attendance Zone

September 30, 2021 Student Enrollment
2021-22 Base Building Capacity

0

12

0

6

9

27

Elementary
School Cost
(FY 2023 CIP)

Middle
School Cost
(FY 2023 CIP)

High
School Cost
(FY 2023 CIP)

Total Capital
Expenditure

$57,460,000
960
$59,854

$115,990,000
1445
$80,270

$164,165,000
2100
$78,174

$696,451

$521,305

FY 2022
Student
Adopted
Generation Total
Per Pupil Cost
27

0

0

0

$17,120

School Facility Information

0

Student
Generation
Total

$698,076

Annual
Operational
Costs
$463,267

Elementary
School*
(Grades K-5)

Middle School
(Grades 6-8)

High School
(Grades 9-12)

Cardinal Ridge

Mercer

John Champe**

960

1378

2121

832

1266

1691

* To relieve current and projected student enrollment in the Dulles South area, an additional elementary school is planned.
** Modular classrooms are being used to provide a temporary increase in building capacity.

0

$1,915,832

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMARY: DULLES SOUTH
General Planning District Description
North of Prince William County, East of Town of Middleburg, South of Route 50 (John Mosby Highway), West of Fairfax County
FY 2023 - FY 2028 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ALDIE ES
ARCOLA ES
BUFFALO TRAIL ES
CARDINAL RIDGE ES
A
GOSHEN POST ES
HOVATTER ES
HUTCHISON FARM ES
LIBERTY ES
LITTLE RIVER ES
PINEBROOK ES
B
ES-32

2021-22
30-Sep-21
2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR 2023-24 SCHOOL YEAR 2024-25 SCHOOL YEAR 2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR 2026-27 SCHOOL YEAR 2027-28 SCHOOL YEAR
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

138
960
983
960
1006
960
881
960
812
960

111
957
872
832
891
1054
728
903
682
790

8620

7820

113
25
82% 110 28
80% 110 28
80% 105 33
76%
842 118
88% 857 103 89% 881 79
92% 884 76
92%
930
53
95% 932 51
95% 953 30
97% 969 14
99%
834 126
87% 844 116 88% 867 93
90% 882 78
92%
963
43
96% 1047 (41) 104% 1056 (50) 105% 1094 (88) 109%
1186 (226) 124% 1292 (332) 135% 1362 (402) 142% 1432 (472) 149%
705 176
80% 729 152 83% 711 170 81% 711 170 81%
888
72
93% 886 74
92% 890 70
93% 891 69
93%
709 103
87% 735 77
91% 773 39
95% 772 40
95%
769 191
80% 792 168 83% 804 156 84% 808 152 84%
TBD 960
7939 681
8224 396
8407 213
8548 1032

111
890
1022
889
1121
1475
739
920
778
818
TBD
8763

27
70
(39)
71
(115)
(515)
142
40
34
142
960
817

80% 106
32
77%
93% 896
64
93%
104% 1059 (76) 108%
93% 913
47
95%
111% 1153 (147) 115%
154% 1499 (539) 156%
84% 745 136
85%
96% 946
14
99%
96% 806
6
99%
85% 849 111
88%
TBD 960
8972 608

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A - THE 2021-22 BASE CAPACITY FOR GOSHEN POST ES REFLECTS TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT GOSHEN POST ES WOULD BE 960.
B - THE OPENING OF A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (ES-32) IS PLANNED FOR FALL 2025 (2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR) WITH AN ANTICIPATED BASE CAPACITY OF 960. IT IS PLANNED TO CO-LOCATE ES-32 ON THE LIGHTRIDGE
HS/HOVATTER ES CAMPUS.
TBD - TO BE DETERMINED, FOLLOWING THE ADOPTION OF AN ATTENDANCE ZONE FOR THE SCHOOL

FY 2023 - FY 2028 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

J MICHAEL LUNSFORD MS
MERCER MS
WILLARD MS

2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR 2023-24 SCHOOL YEAR 2024-25 SCHOOL YEAR 2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR 2026-27 SCHOOL YEAR 2027-28 SCHOOL YEAR
2021-22
30-Sep-21
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

1454
1378
1445
4277

1384
1266
1573
4223

1316 138
91% 1206 248 83%
1417 (39) 103% 1463 (85) 106%
1672 (152) 110% 1751 (231) 115%
4405 (53)
4420 (68)

1135 319 78%
1431 (53) 104%
1808 (288) 119%
4374 (22)

1095 359 75%
1360 18
99%
1804 (284) 119%
4259 93

1066 388 73%
1290 88
94%
1823 (303) 120%
4179 173

1041 413
72%
1261 117
92%
1821 (301) 120%
4123 229

SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A - FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ARE PLANNED FOR WILLARD MS, TO BE PLACED PRIOR TO THE START OF THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR; ANTICIPATED CAPAPCITY FOR WILLARD MS IN FALL 2022 IS 1520.

FY 2023 - FY 2028 CIP PLANNING PERIOD

HIGH SCHOOLS

FREEDOM HS A
JOHN CHAMPE HS
LIGHTRIDGE HS

B

2021-22
30-Sep-21
2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR 2023-24 SCHOOL YEAR 2024-25 SCHOOL YEAR 2025-26 SCHOOL YEAR 2026-27 SCHOOL YEAR 2027-28 SCHOOL YEAR
BASE
ACTUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
PROJECTION
CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

2041
2121
2118
6280

2055
1691
1436
5182

2061
1801
1765
5627

(20)
320
353
653

101% 2090 (49) 102% 2043 (2) 100% 1992 49
98%
85% 1827 294 86% 1926 195 91% 1934 187 91%
83% 1967 151 93% 2201 (83) 104% 2413 (295) 114%
5884 396
6170 110
6339 (59)

1876
1991
2525
6392

165 92%
130 94%
(407) 119%
(112)

1733 308
85%
2044 77
96%
2623 (505) 124%
6400 (120)

SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
A -THE 2021-22 BASE CAPACITY FOR FREEDOM HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT FREEDOM HS WOULD BE 1958.
B -THE 2021-22 BASE CAPACITY FOR JOHN CHAMPE HS REFLECTS FOUR (4) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT JOHN CHAMPE HS WOULD BE 2039.
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DULLES SOUTH PLANNING DISTRICT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LCPS Planning staff tracks residential building permit activity for Loudoun County and its incorporated towns.
The monitoring includes both rezoned and by-right developments (i.e., approved, proposed, inactive) and
construction status. Tracking the approved under construction and approved future "pipeline" development
assists staff in estimating student growth.
Residential development detail is provided for approved, but not yet completed, residential projects in LCPS
geographic planning districts. Complete, proposed, inactive, and/or age-restricted residential applications are
excluded from the below provided information. Utilizing 2021 student generation factors, the number of
potential LCPS students has been calculated based on the remaining number of residential units to be
constructed.
Dulles South Planning District
Approved, Unbuilt Residential Development
as of September 2021

SFD - Single Family Detached SFA - Single Family Attached MF - Multifamily
Approved Residential Units
Potential LCPS Students
Residential Development
ARCOLA CENTER
BULL RUN RESERVE
CHUDLEIGH FARM
ESTATES AT CREIGHTON FARMS
FOXGATE
GLENBURY ESTATES
HARTLAND
HOGAN KENT GREENE
LENAH CIRCLE EAST
LENAH CIRCLE WEST
LENAH MILL
POLAND HILL
PROSPERITY PLAINS
RESERVE AT HOLLY SPRINGS
THE GRANT AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GREENS AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GROVE AT WILLOWSFORD
THE GROVE AT WILLOWSFORD (ARCADIA
TWIN PONDS)

Planning District Total, as of September 2021

SFD

SFA

MF

Total

0
62
32
171
0
66
669
26
37
52
799
66
95
44
483
752
728

590
0
0
0
0
0
0
118
0
0
0
0
143
0
0
0
0

604
0
0
0
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1194
62
32
171
110
66
669
144
37
52
799
66
238
44
483
752
728

127
25
10
30
18
8
261
41
15
21
24
9
2
17
8
3
7

71
14
6
17
10
5
146
23
8
11
13
5
1
10
4
2
4

97
19
8
23
13
6
201
32
11
16
18
7
2
13
6
2
5

%
Complete,
as of
9/2021
56%
0%
22%
56%
0%
68%
3%
0%
0%
0%
93%
77%
97%
0%
95%
97%
98%

47

0

0

47

1

1

1

96%

4129

851

714

5694

626

350

480
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County of Loudoun
Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 6, 2022

TO:

Marshall Brown, AICP, Project Manager
Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:

Juliane Dixon-Crump, Senior Transportation Planner
DTCI, Transportation Planning & Traffic Engineering Division

SUBJECT: ZMAP 2020-0012 & SPEX 2021-0020 – Mountain View Residential
Responses to Commissioners’ Questions at February 22, 2022 Public Hearing
This memorandum provides responses to questions received from Planning Commissioners at the
Planning Commission Public Hearing held on February 22, 2022, for Mountain View Residential
Application. The 6.33-acre site features two parcels (PIN #s 128-39-9805 and 128-39-6515), located
north of Mountain View Drive (VA Route 834) and west of Poland Road (VA Route 742) and is within
the Suburban Policy Area. The site has an existing residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-9805 and
a Garden Center and a residential dwelling on PIN # 128-39-6515. Both residential dwellings and
the Garden Center are proposed to be removed as part of this development proposal to construct
41 Single Family Attached (Townhouse) Units on the site. Site access is proposed via a full-access
driveway on Mountain View Drive.
Planning Commission Questions and DTCI Responses
1. Can DTCI Staff Delve into More Detail on the Traffic Impact Study?
The TIS for Mountain View Residential was scoped with DTCI staff on June 30, 2020. During
the Scoping Meeting, DTCI and the Applicant discussed topics to include data collection,
forecasted trip generation and distribution, intersection operations, and capacity and
performance of roadways in the vicinity of the site. DTCI staff and the Applicant agreed on the
parameters of the study and signed the scope of the TIS. The scope is consistent with DTCI’s
approved COVID-19 pandemic traffic study and data collection policy dated April 23, 2020,
consistent with VDOT guidelines. The policy states that DTCI would not accept any traffic
counts conducted on or after March 12, 2020, due to COVID impacts on traffic volumes during
this period. The policy outlined that traffic counts conducted prior to March 12, 2020, and within
the previous 12 months, could continue to be utilized per Loudoun County Facilities Standard
Manual (FSM) guidelines, with appropriate growth rates included for existing conditions. As
noted in the TIS, the Applicant utilized traffic counts dated May 2019 consistent with the DTCI
policy.
Traffic counts conducted on May 22, 2019, from 6:30-9:30 AM and 4:00-7:00 PM (AM and PM
peak periods) at the intersection of Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive were used and
applied a 1% growth rate to account for the period between 2019 and 2020 to estimate the
traffic volumes at the other study intersections as noted below.
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The following intersections were analyzed in the TIS:
•
•
•

Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive (Intersection #1)
Mountain View Drive and Poland Road (Intersection #2)
Site entrance and Mountain View Drive / Future Site Entrance (Intersection #3)

The site trip generation in the TIS was calculated based on guidance provided in the ITE Trip
Generation Manual (10th Edition) for both existing and approved uses (i.e., Single Family
Detached Residential (ITE Code 210) and Nursery /Garden Center (ITE Code 817), and for
proposed uses (Multifamily Mid-Rise Residential (ITE Code 221)).
The proposed multifamily mid-rise residential trips to and from the site distributed as follows:
•
•
•
•

45% of trips to and from the north along Poland Road
25% of trips to and from the south along Poland Road
30% of trips to and from the east along Eastgate View Drive
No site generated trips were distributed / assigned west of the site entrance on
Mountain View Drive as the road is a dead-end street.

The TIS analyzed existing conditions (2020), future without development conditions (2023),
and future with development conditions (2023) for weekday AM and PM peak hours. All the
study intersections analyzed (see above) operated at acceptable LOS C or better with the
proposed development in place in 2023. To account for regional growth in traffic volumes in the
study area a growth rate of one (1%) percent per year from 2020 to 2023 was applied to the
traffic volumes on Poland Road and Eastgate View Drive. The TIS takes into consideration
developments (in this case the remaining portions of the Shoppes at East Gate) that are
approved in the vicinity but not yet constructed and the trips that would be generated as a result.
2. What is the Transit Network in the Vicinity of the Site?
East Gate Park and Ride Lot is located approximately 0.5 miles from the site and serves
Commuter Bus and Metro Connection Bus Routes to and from Rosslyn, Crystal City, the
Pentagon, and Washington, D.C., and Metrorail Stations. A future South Riding route serving
Metro is planned to have bus stops in the vicinity of the site either at the East Gate Park and
Ride Lot or at the intersection of Tall Cedars Parkway and Planting Field Drive (1/2 mile to west
of the site). This service is anticipated to begin when Metrorail revenue service opens at
Loudoun Gateway Station.
3. What is the Status of Road Network in the Vicinity of the Site?
Mountain View Drive is classified in the 2019 CTP as a local secondary two-lane undivided
roadway and was recently improved (maintenance) by VDOT in 2020 but was not widened. The
Applicant has proposed to provide 25-feet of right-of-way (ROW) dedication from the existing
centerline of Mountain View Drive along the site frontage and to improve this public roadway to
the appropriate current VDOT standards (widening, paving and sidewalk improvements) from
the property’s western boundary line and extend east to Poland Road. DTCI has also requested
that the Applicant commit to obtain any off-site ROW necessary to accommodate this improved
public roadway. DTCI would expect the roadway improvements (including pedestrian
connections) to be in place commensurate with the completion of the development and before
occupancy of the proposed dwelling units.
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Poland Road is built to its ultimate roadway condition, a two-lane minor collector undivided
roadway. There is a sidewalk on the east side of the roadway from Savoy Woods Court to
Eastgate View Drive and a shared use path from Eastgate View Drive to Tall Cedars Parkway.
Shared use path is in place on the west side of the roadway from Mountain View Drive to a point
approximately 130 feet to the south (at the southern boundary of PIN # 128-29-5220). Defender
Drive is planned to be extended east to Poland Road after which the intersection of Poland Road
/ US Route 50 will close. A traffic signal is in place at the Tall Cedars Parkway / Poland Road
intersection.
US Route 50 is built to its ultimate roadway condition, a six-lane median divided Principal Arterial
roadway, ultimately with limited access after converted to a freeway. The signalized intersection
with Poland Road would close when the roadway is converted to limited access in the future.
Eastgate View Drive is built to its ultimate condition, with a sidewalk on the south side of the
roadway and along portions of the north side of the roadway. This roadway was recently
improved (road diet to two lanes) with on-street bicycle lanes in both directions.
4. What is the Timing of the Proposed Pedestrian Improvements and Access?
DTCI would expect the pedestrian improvements (sidewalk, shared use path, crosswalks) to be
in place commensurate with the completion of the development and before occupancy of the
proposed dwelling units.
cc:

Lou Mosurak, AICP, Senior Coordinator, DTCI

Via Electronic Mail
April 30, 2021

J. Marshall Brown, AICP
Planner | Land Use Review
Loudoun County Department of Planning & Zoning
1 Harrison Street, S.E.
P.O. Box 7000
Leesburg, VA 20177
RE: Mountain View Residential Rezoning – ZMAP-2020-0012/SPEX-2021-0020
Response to First Referral Comments
Dear Marshall:
On behalf of 43500 MountainViewDr LLC and 43474 MountainViewDr LLC (the “Applicants”), we
hereby submit the following documents which have been revised to respond to the first referral comments
received for the above-referenced application. The revisions address first referral comments, meetings
with County Staff, discussions held with surrounding property owners, and the Dulles District Planning
Commissioner.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
Comment: Land Use
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant develop the site according to the standards of the
Suburban Neighborhood Place Type.
Response: The application has been revised to propose development in accordance with the infill
development policies permitted for small parcels (<25 acres) in the Suburban Neighborhood (SN)
place type. The density has been reduced from 7.9 du/ac (51 units) to 6.5 du/ac (41 units), including
ADUs. This revised density is less than the maximum density permitted for infill developments (i.e.
7.2 du/ac inclusive of ADUs) in the Suburban Neighborhood place. Further, the revised density is
consistent with the density of the Reserve at South Riding II townhouse community (6.5 du/ac)
located immediately south of the Property. Accordingly, the Applicant no longer requests
development pursuant to the Suburban Compact Neighborhood (SCN) place type and the SCN
locational and design criteria is not specifically applicable.
The Applicant has also revised the layout of the project to provide for a combination of rear-load
units and front-load units. Units are proposed to front on Mountain View Drive in order to (1) create
a more walkable and attractive streetscape along Mountain View Drive and (2) provide for the
maximum preservation of existing forest, specimen trees and environmental features (including
wetlands) practicable in the northern portion of the Property. To facilitate this design change, the
Applicant is requesting a special exception to reduce the front yard (from 15 to 10 feet) for the units
that will front on Mountain View Drive. The effective building setback from Mountain View Drive
will still be greater (i.e. 22- 23 feet) than the required 15 foot yard but the requested reduction will
implement design and environmental goals of the 2019 Comprehensive Plan.
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The revised Statement of Justification, Concept Development Plan, Proffers, and below responses
to the referral comments provide detailed information for the revised application.
In order to advance the housing goals of the 2019 Comprehensive Plan, the Applicant is proposing
is proffering to provide:
•

Up to 17% of the maximum number of units (41) will be provided as for-sale
ADUs and AMPPUs.
o

12.5% ADUs as required by Article VII of the Revised 1993 Loudoun
County Zoning Ordinance (“ZO”). Up to 6 (14.6%) for-sale ADUs will
be provided if the maximum 41 units are developed on the Property.

o

One for-sale AMPPU (which exceeds the regulatory affordable dwelling
unit requirement).

•

A minimum of two (2) for-sale rear load units shall be provided as ADUs.

•

A minimum of two (2) for-sale front load units shall be provided as ADUs.

•

SFA units shall range in size from 20 to 24 feet in width.

•

ADUs shall be of a compatible architectural style with the market rate SFA
units and shall be interspersed throughout the development.

Comment: Park/Open Space & Public/Civic
Community Planning Staff recommends showing all areas satisfying the open space and civic space
component for the proposed development on the CDP. Information pertaining to the size of the area as well
as amenities proposed should be included. Community Planning Staff recommends redesigning the site to
locate active recreation areas internal to the development. Staff recommends the applicant incorporate
amenities such as trails and benches into the SWM/BMP facilities.
Response: As discussed with Community Planning Staff, Policy 7.1.H of the General Plan provides
that the SN recommended land use mix for smaller parcels (less than 20 acres in size) be evaluated
in the context of civic uses located in proximity to the property. The property is located within 0.2
miles of the Cornerstone Pathfinders church and day care center located at the northeast intersection
of Poland Road and East Gate View Drive. It is also located approximately ½ mile west of the East
Gate park and the Goddard School. Other civic and public recreation uses and bus transit are also
located within close proximity to the property. Notwithstanding the proximity of the property to
nearby civic/recreation and services, the proposed project provides for a minimum 12,500 square
foot active recreation area that will be accessible to the residents of the community and the
surrounding communities, as well. The recreation area will provide the only recreation area
available for public use in the Mountain View Drive area, between Poland Road and Elk Lick Road,
north of Tall Cedars Parkway. While accessible to the general public, it will be owned and
maintained the HOA. The Applicants have proffered this commitment.
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Two additional private recreation areas are planned to be provided for the residents of the property.
Both will be easily accessible to all residents and will provide additional amenities including active
recreation, open lawn area for open play, bench seating, picnic areas, and a covered pavilion. The
applicant has proffered to provide a minimum of 22,000 square feet of active recreation space which
is over double the amount required by the Zoning Ordinance. The Applicant is also proffering to
provide a minimum of 40% open space which is comprised of tree conservation areas (including
preservation of the specimen trees) and buffers that, although not programmed for active recreation,
will also be held in common area and available for use by the residents. See the Proffers and Sheets
6 and 8 for a breakdown of the proffered location and minimum square feet for the active recreation
spaces, uses and open space.

Comment: Site Design
Community Planning Staff recommends that the proposed density be reduced in keeping with Plan policy
for this area and the site layout be revised to provide active recreation spaces internal to the development.
Community Planning Staff further recommends including design guidelines or illustrative details of the
units proposed to ensure the intent of the 2019 GP is being met. If illustrative details are provided, specific
commitments to those details should be provided as well as a review for conformance by the Department
of Planning and Zoning. Commitments to specific building materials should also be included.
Response: As indicated above, the number of units and project density has been reduced to conform
with the Suburban Neighborhood place type. The layout has also been revised to remove units near
the existing specimen trees and environmental areas located on the northern portion of the property.
The proposed development will replace the existing structures and travelways in areas of the
Property that were previously used and disturbed for the operation of the commercial herb farm.
The layout has also been revised to front units on Mountain View Drive. Approximately half of the
units are now proposed to be rear load units. Mountain View Drive is proffered to be improved to
provide a standard VDOT road with curb and gutter and a 5’ wide sidewalk and street trees on the
north side of the road. The sidewalk will extend from the western boundary of the Property to Poland
Road. Units fronting on the road will create an attractive and walkable streetscape for residents
visiting the Property, an improved view for residents of the Reserve at South Riding townhouses that
back up to Mountain View Drive and an attractive entrance into the community. Although a builder
has not been selected for the project, the Applicant has proffered that a minimum of 30% of the
facades facing Mountain View Drive will be comprised of masonry materials such as brick or stone.
The layout of the property has also been revised to reorient Active Recreation Space 2 to create a
wider/deeper more usable space at the western end of the Property. This Active Recreation Space
will include a tot lot and play and picnic areas that will be accessible to both the residents of the
Property and the surrounding community. It also creates a wider separation between the proposed
units and the adjacent parcels.

Comment: Capital Facilities_____________________________________________________
Under the 2019 GP, all residential rezoning requests will be evaluated in accordance with the Capital
Facility guidelines and policies of the Plan (2019 GP, Chapter 6, Fiscal Management, Strategy 8.3). A
central objective of the 2019 GP is to balance land uses to promote an effective fiscal policy (2019 GP,
Chapter 6, Fiscal Management, Strategy 8.2). The current capital intensity factor (CIF) is $40,500.12 per
SFA dwelling unit in the Dulles CIF region. The total capital facility impact (minus the proposed ADUs)
of this project is estimated at $1,741,505 (See Attachment 1). Based on the existing zoning of the site, the
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proposal could apply a base density credit equivalent to the capital facility impact of 6 dwelling units, or
$340,414, for a total anticipated capital facility contribution of $1,401,091.
Response: In accordance with County policy, the Applicant has proffered to provide a cash
contribution of $40,500.12 per market rate unit. See Proffer 27.

Comment: Environmental/Existing Conditions
The 2019 GP calls for a design process to protect and enhance the county’s natural, environmental, and
heritage resources by incorporating such features into the design of the site (2019 GP, Chapter 3,
Introduction). The subject property contains wetlands and forest cover. The property is also between the
Ldn 60 and Ldn 65 noise contours for Washington Dulles Airport and the Chantilly Crushed Stone Quarry
Notification Area.
Response: As shown on the revised CDP, the project has been revised to avoid existing tree cover,
the specimen trees (including the critical root zones) and wetlands, to the greatest extent practicable.
The proposed development will be generally contained within the area of the property that was
previously developed with a single- family home, greenhouses, structures and impervious surfaces
that supported the former commercial herb garden/sales center. See Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP.

Comment: Stormwater Management
The County seeks to improve stream quality and watershed health by decreasing the amount of stormwater
runoff and pollutants from reaching streams (2019 GP, Chapter 3, River and Stream Corridor Resources,
Strategy 2.3). The County also promotes the use of low-impact development (LID) techniques (2019 GP,
Chapter 3, River and Stream Corridor Resources Action 2.3.E). LID uses natural vegetation and small-scale
treatment systems to treat and infiltrate rainfall close to the source. LID's goal is to mimic a site's
predevelopment hydrology by using design techniques that infiltrate, filter, store, evaporate, and detain
stormwater runoff. LID locates water quality measures at the closest possible proximity to proposed
impervious areas.
Notes 11 and 27 on the Cover Sheet state that stormwater management (SWM) will be provided per state
and local requirements and may include facilities such as, but not limited to LID, underground detention,
etc. The CDP shows a potential SWM best management practice (BMP) within the northwestern portion of
the subject property.
Response: In response to concerns raised by residents of Mountain View Drive and Savoy Woods
Subdivision abutting the Property to the north, that proposed development will exacerbate drainage
problems they are currently experiencing, the Applicant prepared a preliminary SWM/BMP analysis
(the “Analysis”). The Analysis evaluated the existing drainage conditions and estimated the
approximate location and size of facilities that will be required to provide SWM and BMP for the
project in conformance with current state and county requirements. Based on the preliminary
analysis, two SWM/BMP devices will be required to comply with the latest quality and
quantity requirements for stormwater management and BMP for this development.
Installation of the two facilities will improve the existing conditions which do not have any
quality or quantity control methods since the adjacent developments were constructed before
the current more stringent SWM/BMP requirements. The location of the primary SWM/BMP
facility is shown on Sheet 6 of the CDP, which will be designed as a LID facility. At least one
additional LID facility will be provided, as required to meet state and County FSM requirements.
The Applicant has proffered to provide a minimum of 2 LID facilities.
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Analysis
Community Planning Staff requests more information regarding stormwater management. If the applicant
wishes to use SWM facilities as an open space feature, information needs to be provided regarding how
these facilities will be an amenity for the community. Community Planning Staff further recommends the
applicant commit to at least two different LID techniques onsite consistent with the LID Proffer Template
(see Attachment 2).
Response: As indicated above, a preliminary SWM/BMP analysis has been prepared. An
underground detention facility that will be located under the central green, and an engineered LID
outfall facility will be provided for the development. An open wet pond will not be provided as
previously depicted on the CDP. The area in which the previous “Potential SWM” facility was shown
will be preserved as a tree conservation area that will include wetlands. See Sheet 6 of the CDP.

Comment: Wetlands
Wetlands perform several functions: they trap sediment, reduce nutrient loads, provide wildlife habitat,
replenish groundwater, and attenuate flood waters. The applicant has provided a jurisdictional
determination dated August 19, 2020. A portion of the onsite wetland will be preserved within the
designated Tree Conservation Area (TCA) within the northwestern portion of the subject property, north of
the existing sanitary sewer easement. The development should be redesigned to avoid existing wetlands to
the greatest extent practicable.
Response: The development has been redesigned to avoid existing forested wetlands to the greatest
extent practicable.

Comment: Forests, Trees, and Vegetation
The 2019 GP calls for the preservation, protection, and management of forest resources for their economic
and environmental benefits (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Forests, Trees, and Vegetation, Strategy 4.1). The
applicant has provided a Forest Stand Delineation Map (Sheet 5 of the CDP) that outlines existing
vegetation onsite as well as the identification of two specimen trees. TCAs have been delineated along the
northwestern and northeastern portions of the subject site. Additionally, it appears the two specimen trees
are being preserved with the development.
Commitments to the preservation and management of the TCAs should be included consistent with the Tree
Conservation Proffer Template (see Attachment 3). The redesign of the site should consider avoiding
additional tree cover to the greatest extent practicable.
Response: The project has been redesigned to avoid additional tree cover to the greatest extent
practicable. The Applicant has proffered tree conservation areas. See Proffer 30 and Sheet 6 of the
CDP.

Comment: Natural Heritage Resources
The 2019 GP calls for the conservation and protection of natural heritage resources including rare,
threatened, and endangered plant and animal species; exemplary natural communities, habitats, and
ecosystems; and significant geologic formations (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Natural Heritage Resources, Strategy
6.1). Development applications with the likelihood of impacting one or more natural heritage resources will
conduct a species assessment and develop a plan for impact avoidance if a natural heritage resource is
identified (2019 GP, Chapter 3, Natural Heritage Resources, Action 6.1.B). The applicant has provided a
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Threatened and Endangered Species Review dated August 31, 2020. It does not appear that the project will
impact natural heritage resources.
Response: Acknowledged

Comment: Historic, Archeologic, and Scenic Resources
The applicant has provided a Phase 1 Cultural Resources Investigation dated August 2020. A review of the
survey will be provided under separate cover from the County Archaeologist.
Response: Acknowledged.

DTCI
Transportation Comments and Recommendations
Based upon review of the Applicant’s submission materials, DTCI has the following comments:

Comment: Traffic Study
1.

The Applicant’s Traffic Impact Study (TIS) should be revised to clarify proposed pedestrian
facilities on Mountain View Drive as outlined in Comment # 5 below.
Response: The TIA has been revised as requested.

Comments: Roadway Network and Site Access
2.

The Applicant should provide 25 feet of right-of-way (ROW) dedication from the existing
centerline of Mountain View Drive along the site frontage to accommodate roadway and sidewalk
improvements to meet VDOT local roadway standards.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to provide the dedication as requested. See Sheet 7

3.

Mountain View Drive is classified as a local secondary two-lane undivided roadway. Per the 2019
CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Motor Vehicle Plan Policies, Policy 2-1.16, VDOT Standards), all
public roadways are to be constructed to VDOT standards. As such, the Applicant should commit
to improve this public roadway to the appropriate current VDOT standards for a local secondary
roadway from the property’s western boundary line and extend east to Poland Road. The Applicant
should also commit to obtain any off-site ROW necessary to accommodate this improved public
roadway.
Response: As shown on Sheet 7, the Applicant has proffered to improve Mountain View
Drive from the western property boundary east to Poland Road in accordance with VDOT
standards. The Applicant met with the Reserve at South Riding HOA Board of Directors
regarding the requested improvements to Mountain View Drive and the County’s request to
construct a pedestrian connection from Mountain View Drive to Hopestone Terrace. As a
result of concerns raised by the HOA about impacts to the existing landscaping and fencing
along Mountain View Drive along the Reserve at South Riding, the Applicant is proffering to
improve Mountain View Drive to include curb and gutter, sidewalk and landscaping on the
north side of the road and to retain the existing landscaping and fence along the Reserve at
South Riding property on the south side of the roadway. Curb and gutter will also be
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installed. However, a sidewalk will not be installed due to the close proximity of a sidewalk
to the existing improvements. See detail on Sheet 7 of the CDP.
4.

The Applicant must seek and receive VDOT approval regarding the proposed crosswalks on Poland
Road and Mountain View Drive shown on the CDP (Sheet 7) at the unsignalized intersections.
DTCI defers to VDOT for additional technical comment on this matter.
Response: The Applicant has deleted the mid-block crosswalk on Poland Road. See responses
to Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities below.

Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Comments:
5.

Per Chapter 2 of the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Characteristics of Planned Roadways), all local
secondary roadways should have a minimum five-foot wide sidewalk or trail along both sides of
the roadway for pedestrian use. The CDP (Sheet 7) shows a proposed five-foot wide sidewalk along
the south side of the roadway on Mountain View Drive. The Applicant also noted in the TIS (Page
31 and depicted on Figure 17) a proposed sidewalk along the site frontage (north side) on Mountain
View Drive however, this sidewalk is not depicted on the CDP and the proposed sidewalk on the
south side of the roadway is not mentioned in the TIS. The Applicant should update the TIS and
the CDP accordingly to be consistent and commit to provide a minimum five- foot wide sidewalk
along the site frontage (north side) on Mountain View Drive from the property’s western boundary
line and extend east to Poland Road and depict this on the CDP and/or in a typical section graphic.
The sidewalk should be located entirely within the public right-of-way.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to provide a 5-foot sidewalk within the expanded
right-of-way along the north side of Mountain View Drive from the property’s western
boundary line east to Poland Road. See Sheet 7. The Applicant has also proffered to acquire
the off-site right-of-way as needed to construct said Mountain View Drive improvements,
including the sidewalk on the north side of the road.

6.

The Applicant should commit to extend the proposed five-foot wide sidewalk on the south side of
Mountain View Drive to a point opposite the western site boundary, to mirror the sidewalk on the
north side of the roadway and extend east to Poland Road. This facility should be depicted on the
CDP and/or in a typical section graphic. The sidewalk should be located entirely within the public
right-of-way.
Response: The existing right-of-way on the south side of Mountain View Drive will not
accommodate the standard 5’ wide sidewalk, landscape strip and lane improvement without
impacting the existing landscaping in the same area. The Applicant met with the Reserve at
South Riding (RSR) HOA which requested a sidewalk not be added along the south side since
it would negatively impact existing landscaping and fences. They further advised that RSR
residents would not want a pedestrian connection from Mountain View Drive through their
community to Hopestone Terrace. They further advised that they did not think RSR
residents would use recreation facilities located in the new development since they have
adequate facilities in their community. In response to the direction received from the RSR
HOA, the Application has not proffered to install a sidewalk along the south side of Mountain
View Drive, as requested by Staff. In lieu thereof, and to facilitate pedestrian access along
Poland Road, the Applicant is proffering to construct a 10-foot wide multi-purpose trail
within the existing right-of-way long the west side of Poland Road between Mountain View
Drive and East Gate View Drive. This connection will provide a continuous pedestrian route
7
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between the proposed development and the civic (Pleasant Valley Church Parish House/Day
Care), East Gate Park, Goddard School, East Gate transit stop, and East Gate Marketplace.
See Proffers and Sheet 7 of the CDP.
7.

Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies, Policy 2-2.7, Site
Connections), all land development applications are to include connections to existing and planned
bicycle and pedestrian facilities along the public road network and adjacent properties through
direct, safe, and logical routes. As such, given the gaps in the existing bicycle and pedestrian
network on the west side of Poland Road south of Mountain View Drive, it is recommended the
Applicant provide an off-site sidewalk connection from the western terminus of the Mountain View
Drive south side sidewalk noted in Comment # 6 above, extending west and south in the public
ROW and through the adjacent townhouse development to Hopestone Terrace near the existing
playground area. Such a sidewalk connection would facilitate direct pedestrian access between the
site and the bicycle and pedestrian facilities along Tall Cedars Parkway.
Response: The playground area within the Reserve at South Riding townhouse community
is encumbered with a stormwater management pond, gazebo and tot lot which preclude the
pedestrian connection requested by staff. As indicated in the response above, the Applicant
met with and discussed the Staff’s request for a connection through their community to
Hopestone Terrace. Understanding the constraints that preclude the requested pedestrian
connection, the Applicant alternatively proposed a connection between the north end of
Hopestone Terrace and Mountain View Drive. The HOA likewise rejected this connection
citing concerns about prior issues they have had with non-residents using HOA amenities.
Therefore, the Applicant is proffering to install the sidewalk on the north side of Mountain
View Drive east to Poland Road and to also construct a multi-purpose trail along the west
side of Poland Road to connect to East Gate View Drive. Finally, the Applicant is proffering
to install a pedestrian crosswalk across the south leg of the Poland Road/East Gate View Drive
intersection to connect to the existing sidewalk along the south side of East Gate View Drive.
See Sheet 7 of the CDP.
Finally, the Applicant is also proffering to provide two bicycle racks, each of which will
accommodate six (6) bicycles, in the general locations shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP.

Proffers Comment:
8.

Per the 2019 CTP (Chapter 5, Proffer Policies, Policy 5-3.2, Potential Proffers), the County actively
seeks regional road and transit contributions from rezoning applications. Recently approved
residential rezoning applications have contributed up to $6,000 per dwelling unit towards regional
road improvements and up to $1,000 per dwelling unit towards transit improvements. DTCI
requests the Applicant provide similar contribution amounts for use towards future transportation
improvements in the vicinity of the site. DTCI notes that regional road and transit contribution
amounts have been reviewed for a possible increase, but that the levels noted above have not been
adopted by the Board of Supervisors. As such, the recommended amounts are advisory only and
are not reflective of adopted County policy at this time.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to provide the requested $6,000 per dwelling unit
regional road contribution for all market rate units developed on the property.
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND RESCUE
Comment:
I.
Requirements: From the current Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual (FSM) and the
current Loudoun County Fire Prevention Code (LCFPC)
1.
Provide approved turnarounds for fire dead-end fire apparatus access roads in excess of
150 feet in length. See FSM Figure 18 below for approved turnarounds.
Response: The conceptual layout has been revised in conformance with FSM and LCFPC
standards.
The Applicant is also proffering to provide a cash contribution for fire and rescue services
for all market rate units developed on the property.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND BUDGET
Impact on Capital Facilities Comment:
The proposed increase in residential units has an impact on capital facilities.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to provide the required capital facility contribution for all
market rate units developed on the property.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Comment:
Staff supports approval of the application with the following comments;
All existing wells and drainfields on the parcel(s) must be properly abandoned (Health Department permit
required) prior to grading, submission of a record plat, or razing of the structures, whichever is first.
Applications must be submitted to this office for the abandonment of the wells that are shown. Permit
packages prepared by a professional engineer, an authorized onsite soil evaluator, or a water well system
provider must be submitted along with the applications.
Applications must be submitted to this office for the abandonment of the septic systems shown on the plat.
No private sector permit packages are necessary.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to abandon all existing wells and drainfields on the property,
as requested.

COUNTY ARCHEOLOGIST
Comment:
Thunderbird’s fieldwork and reporting meet the standards for Phase I cultural resources investigation set
forth in the County’s HPP and the Virginia Department of Historic Resources’ Guidelines for Conducting
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Historic Resources Survey in Virginia. Staff concurs with the survey’s findings and with its
recommendation that no further investigation of the property is warranted.
Note #20 on the Concept Development Plan satisfies the requirements of FSM Section 8.101.A.21.
No further cultural resources investigations are recommended prior to approval of this application.
Response: Acknowledged

HOUSING
Comment:
Housing supports the Application’s provision of 7 Affordable Dwelling Units (ADUs) and 1 Unmet
Housing Needs Unit (UHNU), which provides 16% affordability throughout the development. This
percentage is significant and assists in the County’s efforts to address the full continuum of Unmet Housing
Needs.
The Statement of Justification, dated October 28, 2020, states that “in an effort to provide more attainable
market rate units, the Applicant is also proposing to construct 18-foot wide single family attached
residential units. These units will be smaller in size and more affordable for an entry-level buyer.” The
Office of Housing does not believe smaller units will achieve affordability by design only. Staff would
appreciate receiving specific information to demonstrate that building 18’ wide townhomes and smaller
unit sizes will achieve the affordability needed in the County. Staff also requests an inventory of 18’ wide
townhomes that have been provided in the County over the last several years and include price points to
demonstrate their affordability for Loudoun County residents.
Housing recommends approval of the Application’s current proposal pertaining to the provision of ADUs
and UHNU, which will consist of 16% of the overall development. However, additional information about
the inventory of 18’ wide townhomes in Loudoun County is requested to ensure that affordability is tied to
the size of the proposed units.
Response: In response to community concerns and County comments, the Applicant has revised the
proposed development plan to provide for development of 34 market rate townhouse units, 6 ADUs
and one AMPPU. This mix results in the provision of 7 affordable and unmet housing needs for-sale
units, which represents 17% of the total number of units. Additionally, the Applicant has proffered
to distribute an equal number of ADUs between the front-load and rear-load units on the property.
Finally, due to a request by the Dulles District Planning Commissioner and the neighboring
community, the Applicant has revised the project to provide a parking ratio of 4 spaces per unit.
This results in a mix of unit widths ranging from 20’-wide to 24’-wide units with two car garages and
surface parking. The revised plan no longer proposes 18’-wide units.

MWAA
Comment
The property is located within the 60 DNL 1 – Mile Buffer contour (see attached graphic). We recommend
the applicant be required to provide this information to both initial and all subsequent prospective home
buyers during the purchasing process:
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•

Full Disclosure Statement showing location of Dulles International and all runways.

Response: Disclosure is required by the Zoning Ordinance and will be provided as required.
NATURAL RESOURCE TEAM
Comments

Natural Resources:
1) As the project is located within a Chantilly Crush Stone Quarry Notification OverlayDistrict,
staff recommends that Note 1 on Sheet 1 be revised to reflect the requirement of Section 4-1800
of the Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance (R93ZO) which requires written disclosure to all
prospective purchasers of property within thenotification district indicating that the parcel is
“located within an area that may be
impacted by quarry operations and blasting.”
Response: The note has been revised as requested.

2) Please elaborate on Note 1 on Sheet 1 or provide a separate note on Sheet 1 indicatingthat the
property falls within the Ldn-60 1-mile buffer, which requires disclosure to prospective purchasers
that they are located within an area that will be impacted by aircraft overflights and aircraft noise
in accordance with Section 4-1400 of the 1993 Revised Zoning Ordinance.
Response: The note has been revised as requested.

3) Note 18 on Sheet 1 references a wetland delineation report. If the Jurisdictional Determination
(JD) is approved by USACE prior to ZMAP approval, please add theJD number and approval
date to the note.
Response: The JD has not yet been received from the USACE. The JD number and
approval date will be added to the note, if received during the rezoning entitlement
process.

a) Please note that the approved JD will be required with the grading permit application. In
addition, as the project currently shows impacts to wetlands, anapproved wetlands permit
will also be required the with grading permit application.
Response: Acknowledged

4) The impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation is a matter of considerationas part of a
rezoning application. Consistent with Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Actions A and
B of the 2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact ofthe proposed project on existing

vegetation staff recommends preserving forest coverwithin the site.
a) Staff notes that the Sheet 6 shows a Tree Save Area. For consistency with theterminology
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in FSM 7.302, please replace references to “tree save areas” with “tree conservation
areas.” (FSM 7.302)
Response: The note has been revised.

b) Please add the two specimen trees to the existing conditions sheet (Sheet 3).
Response: The trees have been added to the Existing Conditions Plan and other plan
sheets.

c) Staff recommends that the proposed Tree Conservation Areas (TCA) be expanded to include
both the forested wetland areas and the two specimen trees that are located within the project.
(R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The TCA has been expanded.

d) Please add the critical root zone of the two specimen trees to Sheets 3, 5, 6 and 8 so that staff
can accurately assess the impacts of the proposed development to thetrees.
Response: The critical root zones have been added to the plan.

e) In addition to the TCA, Staff recommends a proffer consistent with the Tree
Conservation Area proffer template. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The Applicant has proffered tree conservation consistent with the
TCA proffer template.

f) Consistent with the Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Action B of the 2019 General
Plan and to minimize the impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation staff
recommends preserving the two Specimen Trees that are located along the southern property
boundary. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The project has been redesigned to avoid and preserve the two specimen
trees (including the critical root zone) and has expanded the tree conservation area to
the extent practicable. See Sheet 8 of the CDP

i) Staff further recommend a proffer consistent with the specimen tree proffertemplate.
(R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The Applicant has proffered tree conservation per the proffer
template.

5) Staff notes that there are wetlands located within the project area including forestedwetlands.
Consistent with R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5) and as previously mentioned, staff recommends
redesigning the project to avoid more of the existing wetlands and expanding the proposed

TCA to include the forest wetland (PFO) areas.
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Response: The project has been redesigned to avoid the specimen trees and existing
wetlands to the greatest extent practicable.

6) The property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired for aquatic life andrecreation
in Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream Assessment Project data point on
Elklick Run that shows Elklick Run is optimal for habitat but stressed for aquatic life. Further
downstream, there are two more 2009 data points that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for
habitat and stressed for aquatic
life. Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater management Best ManagementPractices
(BMPs) be provided on site. Impacts to water quality are an issue for consideration as part of
the application (R93ZO 6-1210(E)(5)). Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater
management Best Management Practices (BMPs) beprovided on site in lieu of the proposed
purchase of nutrient credits.
Response: In accordance with preliminary stormwater and BMP analyses conducted
for the proposed development, the Applicant has proffered to provide a minimum of 2
LID facilities on the property. Also, see responses to Community Planning comments
above.
River and Stream Corridor Resources Strategy 2.3 in the 2019 General Plan encourages low
impact development (LID). Staff recommends that LID measuresbe implemented on the
property and that a commitment consistent with the LID proffer template be provided. Staff
recommends the following for LID:

i) A minimum of 3 different types of LID measures for the property to ensure
infiltration is occurring at the site.

ii) Staff recommends a proffer consistent with the wording below:
The Applicant shall provide a minimum of three (3) Low-Impact Development (LID)
Best Management Practices to treat stormwater from theProperty. Such LID practice
may include, but shall not be limited to, water quality swales, bioretention
facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to vegetated buffers, or any alternative LID practice
proposed by the applicant that achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA
Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse and is deemed to be acceptable to the Department of
Buildingand Development. The location of the LID practices shall be shown on the
first Site Plan or Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever is first in time, for the
Property

iii) If nutrient credits are pursued, staff recommends that the applicant consider obtaining
credits in Loudoun County in proximity to the property in order tominimize potential
water quality impacts and to proffer to this commitment.
Response: The Applicant has conducted a preliminary SWM/BMP analysis
which indicates a minimum of two LID facilities will be required for the
property. The location of the primary facility, an underground detention
facility, has been shown on Sheet 6 of the CDP. The Applicant has proffered that
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the project will comply with all state and County FSM requirements.

7) In order to fully evaluate impacts to natural resources within the project area, staff requests an
additional sheet be added to the plat set that overlays the natural resourcefeatures (wetlands, tree
cover, specimen trees, soils) and the proposed concept development plan. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The layout has been revised to avoid existing natural resource features (wetlands, tree
cover, specimen trees, soils) to the greatest extent practicable. As shown on the below exhibit, the
revised layout locates development within areas of the Property that were previously disturbed and
used for a commercial nursery/herb garden.

Original Layout

Revised Layout
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County Urban Forester:
8) Sheet 8- Staff requests the applicant to verify the proposed TCA to the east as is seems to be
canopy overhang and not on the subject parcels. Additionally, aerial imagery and Sheet 3
shows a powerline in the area and any related easement areascannot be counted as TCA.
Response: The note has been removed from the plan.

9) Staff recommends that native species (found naturally in Virginia) should be used forplantings of
all applicable classification types in the FSM at time of site plan to a percentage of at least eighty
percent.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to use Virginia native species for all landscaping (80% for
shrubs and 100% for trees), with an emphasis on Northern Virginia species on the property, as
requested. See Proffer 30.

Floodplain Management:
There are no floodplain management comments at this time.

PARKS AND RECREATION
Comment:
This project adds 50 residential units to the Dulles District, and offers no contribution to public recreation.
The Dulles Area is presently experiencing and will continue to experience significant residential
development. Additional development from new rezoning and by-right developments will place
recreational facilities in further jeopardy from a capacity perspective. Developers of other subarea
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residential projects indicate in their applications that the area is supported by existing and planned public
facilities. However, residents from both by-right and rezoned subdivisions add a significant demand on
existing recreation facilities which make it difficult to keep pace with respective service demands. This
application alone will have an immediate impact on existing and planned public recreational facilities in
the area. The Applicant should demonstrate to Staff, the Planning Commission, and the Board of
Supervisors how the recreational and leisure needs of these new residents will be met without further taxing
the existing public recreational facilities in eastern Loudoun.
Response: See responses to the Community Planning comments above. Also, the Applicant is
proffering to pay the capital facility contribution which funds are used by the County to provide for
recreation services.

VDOT
Comment:
TIA accepted. No Comments.
Response: Acknowledged.

ZONING AND PROFFER MANAGEMENT
Zoning Ordinance Comments:
1.
Section 4-1404(B)(1). The Property is within the LDN 60 of the Airport Impact (AI) Overlay
District which requires a disclosure statement on all subdivision plats, site plans and deeds. This
disclosure is also required in all sales contracts, brochures, as well as the HOA Documents and all
Deeds of Conveyance. Please include this disclosure on the plan set.
Response: See Note 2 on Sheet 1 of the CDP.
2.

Section 4-1404(B)(2). The applicant shall incorporate acoustical noise treatment into all dwelling
units to ensure that interior noise levels within living spaces do not exceed an average sound level
of 45 db(A) Ldn.
Response: Acknowledged. Acoustical treatments will be incorporated in living units as
required by the Zoning Ordinance.

3.

Section 4-1404(B)(3). Prior to the approval of a record plat creating residential lots, the Owner
shall dedicate an avigation easement to the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority indicating
the right of flight to pass over the property.
Response: Acknowledged.

4.

Section 4-1804. The Property is within the Chantilly Crush Stone Note Area of the Quarry
Notification (QN) Overlay District which requires a disclosure statement on all subdivision plats,
site plans and deeds. This disclosure is also required in all sales contracts, brochures, as well as the
HOA Documents and all Deeds of Conveyance. Please include this disclosure on the plan set.
Response: See Note 2 on Sheet 1 of the CDP.
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5.

Section 5-1304(A)(4). Please add a note to the plan set stating that conformance with the 20% tree
canopy requirement will be demonstrated at site plan/subdivision.
Response: See Note 3 on Sheet 8 of the CDP.

6.

Section 5-1404(B). Landscaping and buffering are typically determined and met during the site
plan process. Staff recommends that the landscape and buffer not be shown on the CDP unless the
Applicant proposes to provide enhanced buffers along any portion of the Property. However, a note
shall be noted on the CDP indicating that all landscape and buffering requirements will be provided
for in accordance with Section 5-1400 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Response: See Note 1 on Sheet 8 of the CDP.

7.

Section 7-104(C). Please add a note to the plan set stating the proposed ADUs shall be of a building
type of an architectural style compatible with the market rate units and must be located and
interspersed among market rate units in the proposed development.
Response: The Applicant has proffered that ADUs shall be of a building type and of an
architectural style compatible with the market rate units and must be located and
interspersed among market rate units in the proposed development. See Proffer 3

8.

Section 7-803(C). A minimum of 5,000 square feet of active recreation space shall be provided for
each group of market-rate dwelling units of more than 10 units. An additional 200 square feet of
such space shall be provided for each market rate single family attached dwelling unit in excess of
10 units. The current proposal is for 50 single family attached dwelling units, of which 7 will be
ADUs. The minimum active recreation space required for the current proposal is 11,600 square feet
[5,000 SF + (33 SFA Units x 200 SF) = 11,600 SF].
Response: See Sheet 6 of the CDP for the location and square feet of active recreation spaces
proposed for the project. The amount of active recreation space proffered to be provided
exceeds the amount required by the Zoning Ordinance.

9.

A draft proffer statement was not provided for review with the first referral of the application. Once
this document is provided, Staff will have additional comments.
Response: See Draft Proffers dated April 26, 2021.

Comments: Section 6-1210(E)(1).
10.

Section 6-1210(E)(1). Staff defers comment to the Community Planning Division as to whether
the proposed R-8 ADU zoning district and the proposed single family attached use are in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan.
Response: Acknowledged.

11.

Section 6-1210(E)(2). Staff defers comment to the Community Planning Division as to the
compatibility of the proposed single family attached use with the existing uses within the immediate
vicinity of the Property.
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Response: Acknowledged.
12.

Section 6-1210(E)(3). Staff defers comment to the Department of Transportation and Capital
Infrastructure and Loudoun Water regarding adequate sewer, water, transportation and other
infrastructure needed to adequately serve the proposed uses once identified by the applicant.
Response: Acknowledged.

13.

Section 6-1210(E)(4). Staff defers to the Community Planning Division whether the proposal
promotes these uses. It is expected that any impacts to such services/facilities will be addressed
within a proffer statement.
Response: Acknowledged.

14.

Section 6-1210(E)(5). The CDP addresses the treatment of stormwater with a potential
SWM/BMP. In addition, the Zoning Ordinance encourages the use of existing vegetation, when
suitable and supplemented by new vegetation, if needed, to meet the buffer/screening requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance. Staff notes that there is existing vegetation and natural areas on the
Property that may be able to be utilized to meet buffer requirements. The Applicant should commit
to a tree conservation area plan by proffer, to be completed in consultation with the County Urban
Forester, triggered prior to site plan approval. Staff also defers to the Community Planning Division
regarding mitigation of environmental impacts and recommends the Applicant work with
Community Planning staff directly to identify methods to address the environmental impacts
related to the use of the site and how those impacts will be mitigated.
Response: See responses to Community Planning and NRT comments above.

15.

Section 6-1210(E)(6). There are no proposed water impounding structures with this application.
Response: Acknowledged.

Statement of Justification Comments
16.
Page 1. Revise the third sentence of the first paragraph of the Introduction to replace “Countryside
Residential” with “Countryside Residential – 1”.
17.
Page 2. Revise second sentence in the first paragraph to delete the “#” after “PIN” as the use of the
“#” is redundant.
18.
Page 2. Revise the first sentence in the second paragraph to delete the “#” after “PIN” as the use of
the “#” is redundant.
Response (Comments 16 – 18): The Statement of Justification has been revised to address
these comments and the revised plan.
19.

Sheet 3. The SOJ indicates the project will provide over 40% open space. Please quantify and
include a statement indicating over 40% open space will be provided on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP.
Response: The Applicant has proffered that a minimum of 40% open space will be provided.
See Note on Sheet 8 of the CDP.
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Concept Development Plan Comments:
20.
Sheet 1. Revise General Note 2 to state “…CR-1, Countryside Residential – 1, with Chantilly Crush
Stone Note Area of the Quarry Notification (QN) Overlay District (Section 4-1800) and the 60
LDN of the Airport Impact (AI) Overlay District (Section 4-1400) under the Revised 1993 Loudoun
County Zoning Ordinance.”
Response: Note 2 has been revised per NRT comments.
21.

Sheet 1. Revise General Note 13 to reference the requirements of Section 3- 511(A)(1)-(3)
regarding private streets.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

22.

Sheet 1. Revise General Note 17 to define the acronym “ADUS” as “Affordable Dwelling Units”
prior to using the acronym.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

23.

Sheet 6. Replace “Tree Save Area” with “Tree Conservation Area”.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

24.

Sheet 6. Under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations, “7.8 DU/AC” is
provided as the Max Density. However, under ADU Zoning Ordinance Section 7-800, the density
provided is 7.9. Please address this discrepancy.
Response: The notes on Sheet 6 have been revised to reflect revisions made to the project.

25.

Sheet 6. Revise the heading “ADU Zoning Ordinance Section 7-800” by inserting “R-8” before
“ADU”.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

26.

Sheet 6. Revise Note 1 under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations to
correct the spelling of “Proposed”.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

27.

Sheet 6. Revise Note 3 under the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations to
correct the spelling of “Ordinance”. Further, revise the note to insert “Section 5-1100 of” after the
phrase “as required by”.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

28.

Sheet 6. Revise the Zoning Ordinance Requirements and Project Tabulations to replace all
instances of “R-8 (ADU)” with “R-8 ADU”.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.
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29.

Sheet 6. Revise the Legend to include the Specimen Tree symbology to identify these specimen
trees are to be preserved with the proposed development.
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

30.

Sheet 6. Revise the Legend to replace “Active Recreation Area” with “Active Recreation Space”
as this is the terminology used in the requirements for active recreation space in Section 7-803(C).
Response: The revision has been made as requested.

31.

Sheet 6. Article 8 of the Zoning Ordinance defines Recreation Space, Active as “Flat, open, welldrained usable space configured in squares or greens. Active recreation space may include facilities
such as ballfields, tennis courts, or swimming pools, or tot-lots and other similar type play areas.
Active recreation space may also be used for camping, picnicking, boating, fishing, swimming,
outdoor games and sports, equestrian activities, and the like, and activities incidental to the
foregoing, all on a non-commercial basis and to fulfill the requirements of the R-8, R-16, and R-24
zoning districts.” Please ensure the areas identified on the CDP as “Active Rec” meet the Zoning
Ordinance definition of active recreation space. While these amenities are shown on Sheet 9 of the
CDP, Sheet 9 includes a note stating it is for illustrative purposes only.
Response: The active recreation amenities have been addressed in the draft proffers.

32.

Sheet 8. Revise the sheet to remove the individual plantings shown on the sheet. Landscaping
requirements will be determined at the time of site plan or construction plans and profiles review.
Response: The revision has been made as requested

33.

It is recommended the Applicant include a Tree Conservation Area proffer using the County’s
proffer template language.
Response: The proffer has been provided.

34.

It is recommended the Applicant include a Specimen Tree Proffer using the County’s proffer
template language for Specimen Trees to protect the two White Oak specimen trees.
Response: The Tree Conservation Area has been expanded to include the two specimen
trees. Accordingly, the Tree Conservation proffer will apply to preservation of the specimen
trees.

35.

It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines the location, trigger, width and
material for the proposed 5’ concrete sidewalk along Mountain View Drive and the associated
crosswalks crossing Mountain View Drive and Poland Road. The proffer should also indicate
whether the proposed 5’ concrete sidewalk will be constructed in the existing right-of-way or
whether the Applicant will need to obtain off-site right-of-way or easements for the construction
of said sidewalk along Mountain View Drive.
Response: The location, width and materials of the proffered pedestrian circulation system
(i.e. sidewalks and multi-purpose trail) are shown on proffered Sheet 7 of the CDP. The
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proffers address the timing of construction for the pedestrian facilities and the obligation to
acquire easements for any sidewalks or multi-purpose trail located off site not in public rightof-way.
36.

It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines the type of bike rack to be installed
in the locations shown on Sheet 7 as well as the trigger for when the bike racks are to be installed.
Response: The location of the bicycle racks is shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP. The Applicant
has proffered to install racks that will accommodate 6 bicycles per rack. The bicycle racks
will be available for use prior to the issuance of occupancy permits for the 20th residential
unit in the development.

37.

It is recommended the Applicant include a proffer that defines a minimum amount of active
recreation space to be provided as well as commitments for the timing of construction and
installation of such active recreation spaces and amenities.
Response: The Applicant has proffered minimum amounts of active recreation space will be
provided in three separate areas. The Active Recreation Spaces will be constructed
concurrent with adjacent development and will be available for use prior to issuance of the
occupancy permit for the 25th residential unit on the property.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please call me at (703) 443-2400, or send an
email to pcrown@bowmanconsulting.com.
Sincerely,

Jamie E. (Packie) Crown
Vice President
Bowman
Enclosures:
1. Mountain View Residential Statement of Justification, ZMAP-2020-0012/SPEX-2021-0020, dated
April 29, 2021
2. Mountain View Residential Zoning Map Amendment & Special Exception Plan Set, prepared by
Bowman Consulting, dated April 26, 2021
3. Proffer Statement, Mountain View Residential – ZMAP-2020-0012, dated April 28, 2021

cc:

Sujith Maram
Sasha Brauer
Matt Leslie
Tushar Awar
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Via Electronic Mail
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J. Marshall Brown, AICP
Planner | Land Use Review
Loudoun County Department of Planning & Zoning
1 Harrison Street, S.E.
P.O. Box 7000
Leesburg, VA 20177
RE:

Mountain View Residential Rezoning – ZMAP-2020-0012/SPEX-2021-0020
Response to Second Referral Comments

Dear Marshall:
On behalf of 43500 MountainViewDr LLC and 43474 MountainViewDr LLC (the “Applicants”), we
hereby submit the following documents which have been revised to respond to the second referral
comments received for the above-referenced application. The revisions address first referral comments,
meetings with County Staff, discussions held with surrounding property owners, and the Dulles District
Planning Commissioner.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
Comment: Land Use
As currently proposed, Community Planning Staff is unsure if the applicant is providing the required
number of ADUs and therefore cannot be certain that the density is consistent with the 2019 GP.
Community Planning Staff recommends removing Proffer 3. The provision of ADUs should not be tied to
whether the development reaches the maximum number of units. The Zoning Ordinance requires that a
minimum of 12.5% of the total units to be ADUs. Community Planning Staff recommends committing to
additional units above and beyond the required ADUs that help address the County’s unmet housing needs.
Response: The Applicant has revised Proffer #3 to clarify that the Applicant will provide 12.5% of the total
units constructed on the Property as ADUs, as required by Article VII of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County
Zoning Ordinance (“ZO”). If the maximum number of units proposed are constructed on the Property, this
would equate to 6 ADUs.

Comment: Parks/Open Space & Public/Civic
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant commit to providing active recreation uses earlier in
the development of the project. At least one of the active recreation spaces should be available as soon as
residents move into the development.
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Response: The Applicant will provide one of the proposed active recreation areas at the time of occupancy
for the first 10 SFA dwelling units for the development. Proffer #22 (d.) has been revised to reflect this
commitment.

Comment: Site Design
Community Planning Staff recommends updating Proffer 23 to state that quality masonry materials, such
as brick or stone, shall cover at least 30 percent of all front and side façades.
Response: The Applicant agrees to provide quality masonry materials, such as brick or stone (including
faux stone) on at least 25 percent of the front and side facades of those proposed dwelling units that front
on Mountain View Drive. The townhouse units proposed to front on Mountain View Drive will face the
rear of the townhouse units located across Mountain View Drive and will side to the two residential units
(on the north) that front on Poland Road, neither of which include masonry materials on the rear facades.
In fact, the residential units front Poland Road do not incorporate masonry materials at all. The Applicant’s
proffer to incorporate masonry on at least 25% of the front and side facades of units fronting on Mountain
View Road replicates the character of units located further south of the Property along Mountain View
Drive. Staff’s request that all units incorporate masonry will increase the cost of the units. The Applicant
is proposing to rezone the Property to not only address the dearth of housing in Loudoun County but to also
provide units that are more affordable for those households needing housing in the County.

Comment: Site Design
Community Planning Staff recommends accommodating future connections to the east and the southwest
by depicting inter-parcel connections on the CDP.
Response: The adjacent parcels to the east and west are already developed and obtain access from Poland
Road and Mountain View Drive, respectively. Further, as indicated on the CDP, portions of both the east
and west boundaries of the Property are encumbered by existing sanitary sewer easements which were
previously established to provide for extension of sanitary sewer to the parcels to the east, south (i.e.,
Reserve at South Riding Townhouses) and west. As also shown on the CDP, the rear-loaded units will be
served by alleys, which are not planned to accept “cut-through” traffic from the parcels to the west.
Therefore, the Applicant has not incorporated future interparcel connections in the Project design.
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Comment: Special Exception
Community Planning Staff has no objection to the reduction in the front yard for units facing Mountain
View Drive.
Response: Acknowledged

Comment: Environmental/Existing Conditions- Stormwater Management
Community Planning Staff recommends the applicant update Proffer 29 to commit to a minimum of three
different LID techniques onsite.
Response: As stated in the Applicant’s response to first review comments, a preliminary SWM/BMP
analysis was prepared by Applicant’s consultant for the Property. Two potential SWM/BMP facilities were
identified as needed for the Project. Accordingly, the Applicant has proffered to provide a minimum of
two Low-Impact Development (LID) SWM/BMP devices pursuant to Proffer #29.

Comment: Environmental/Existing Conditions- Forests, Trees, and Vegetation
Community Planning Staff appreciates the applicant’s redesign, preserving additional tree cover.
Community Planning Staff recommends designating existing tree cover along the northeastern boundary of
the site as TCA. Proffer 32 should be updated to reference the two specimen trees located on the subject
property.
Response: The Applicant has revised Proffer #32 to further identify the two specimen trees as identified
on Sheet 5 of the Concept Development Plan. The area of the development along the
northeast property boundary is currently devoid of tress and, as such, an additional Tree Conservation Area
is not required. Further, this area is impacted by an existing sewer easement.

HOUSING
Comment:
The Applicant sufficiently addressed Housing’s 1st submission comments by maintaining an
overall affordability of 17% and also equally distributing the ADUs amongst both housing types.
The Office of Housing has no additional comments at this time.
Response: Acknowledged

PARKS, RECREATION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Comment: Active Recreation Space
The applicant has reduced the density from 7.9 du/ac (51 units) to 6.5 du/ac (41 units), including
ADUs. However, as stated in comment #2, this application alone will have an immediate impact
on existing and planned public recreational facilities in the area. Staff acknowledges the
applicant’s commitment to proffer #22. b to provide active recreation space as shown on Sheet 6
of the CDP (Active Recreation Space 2) and 22.b.i placing the Active Recreation Space 2 within
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a public access easement dedicated to the County. Staff also acknowledges the applicant’s
response to proffering to pay the capital facility contribution which funds are used by the County
to provide for recreation services.
Response: Acknowledged.

PLANNING AND ZONING
Comment: Zoning Map Amendment Criteria, Section 6-1210 (E) (1)
According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning referral, the application does not fully comply
with the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type.
Response: The subject property is currently designated as a Suburban Neighborhood Place Type
which permits parcels less than 25 acres in size to develop in accordance with the Infill
Development policies of the 2019 Comprehensive Plan. The Property is 6.32 acres and is serve
by existing utilities and infrastructure. As previously discussed, this rezoning will provide for
much needed residential dwelling units and affordable/attainable residential units to address the
County’s critical need for housing.
Comment: Zoning Map Amendment Criteria, Section 6-1210 (E) (2)
According to the June 1, 2021 Community Planning referral, the application does not fully comply
with the Suburban Neighborhood Place Type.
Response: See responses to the Community Planning section above and the Statement of
Justification which discusses in detail the design elements proposed to address the SN place type.
The June 1, 2021, Community Planning referral does not cite compatibility of the proposed SFA
with the surrounding community as an outstanding issue.
Comment: Zoning Map Amendment Criteria, Section 6-1210 (E) (3)
Staff defers comment to the Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure regarding
adequate transportation infrastructure to adequately serve the proposed uses.
Response: Acknowledged. Development of the Property will not result in unacceptable levels of
service at any of the intersections required by DTCI to be studied. In addition, the Applicant has
proffered to provide improvements to Mountain View Drive and extensions of sidewalks along
Mountain View Drive and multi-purpose trails along Poland Road, all of which is supported by
DTCI.
Comment: Zoning Map Amendment Criteria, Section 6-1210 (E) (5)
Staff defers to Community Planning and the Natural Resources Team to continue to work with the
Applicant to identify methods to mitigate environmental impacts on the Property.
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Response: Acknowledged. The Applicant has addressed Community Planning’s comments
regarding environmental impacts above and addresses Natural Resources comments further in this
response letter.
Comment: Statement of Justification
Other than in the responsibilities of the HOA in Proffer 7, there is no mention of “open space” in
the Proffer Statement. It is noted that Sheet 8 of the CDP the Legend provides for “Proposed Open
Space (40% Minimum)”. Revise the Proffer Statement to include a statement that indicates the
Owner shall provide a minimum of 40% open space and provide said calculations in the tabulations
on Sheet 6 of the CDP.
Response: Sheet 8 of the Concept Development Plan (CDP) indicates a minimum of 40% open
space will be provided for the proposed development, as well as the location of said open space.
Proffer #1, Concept Development Plan, indicates that Sheet 8 is one of five sheets of the CDP that
are being proffered. Therefore, it is not necessary to include a statement regarding open space in
the proffers. Finally, since the commitment to provide a minimum 40% open space on the Property
is proffered (on Sheet 8) to address the SN Design Characteristics (i.e., 30% Open Space) and not
to address Zoning Ordinance requirements. Therefore, the information has not been added to the
zoning tabulations on Sheet 6 of the CDP.
Comments: Proffers
Response: See also draft Proffer Statement-Mountain View Residential, ZMAP-2021-0012, dated
November 5, 2021, for responses to Zoning and Proffer Management comments.
This project will be developed with a Construction Plans and Profiles “CPAP” application. Revise
the triggers throughout thee Proffer Statement to ensure CPAP is listed when referencing proffers
that are triggered at or prior to approval of a site plan “STPL”. The triggers should be consistent
throughout the proffer statement.
Response: Acknowledged.
Proffer 3. Affordable Dwelling Units. Delete the following from the first sentence “in effect as of
the approval date of this Application”. The Applicant cannot legislate through the Proffer
Statement which version of the Zoning Ordinance they will develop under. The ADUs shall
conform to the ADU regulations of the Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of site plan/record
plat.
Response: Proffer 3 has been revised.
Proffer 3. The sentence phrase “in the event the maximum amount of 41 SFA Dwelling units are
developed on the Property, the Owner shall construct six SFA Dwelling Units as Affordable
Dwelling Units (“ADUs”)”, implies that if the maximum of 41 SFA Attached Dwelling Units are
not constructed, no ADUs will be provided. Please clarify what is being proposed by the Applicant.
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Further, Section 7-102(A)(2) requires the Applicant provide 6 ADUs with this Application (12.5%
of 41 SFA Attached Dwelling Units). Currently the proffer is not committing to more than is
already required by the Zoning Ordinance.
Response: Proffer 3 has been revised to state 12.5% of the residential units will be ADUs, which
equates to a maximum of 6 units if the total number of units proposed are developed.
Proffer 9. Staff has recommended revisions to the building design proffer to require quality
masonry materials on the front and side facades of all dwelling units on the Property.
Response: See the Community Planning-Site Design response above.
Proffer 17. The proffer indicates that if the Mountain View Drive Sidewalk is constructed within
a public access easement it will be maintained by the Owner. The proffer should be revised to state
if the sidewalk is constructed within a public access easement it shall be maintained by the HOA.
Response: The Proffers have been revised to state that any portion of the sidewalks located within
the public right-of-way will be maintained by VDOT and portions of the sidewalks that are located
outside of the public right-of-way shall be located within public access easements and shall be
maintained by the HOA.
Proffer 18. Clarify whether the Applicant has confirmed there is sufficient right-of-way to
construct the Poland Road Multi-Purpose Trail.
Response: As shown on the below exhibit, sufficient area (±15 feet in width) exists to
accommodate the construction of the proffered 10-foot multi-purpose trail within the existing
right-of-way.
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Proffer 21. Staff has recommended additional language to be provided addressing the process of
off-site right-of-way acquisition.
Response: Proffer 20 addresses the process of off-site right-of-way acquisition.
Proffer 22.d. Staff recommends at least one of the active recreation areas shall be constructed and
available for use prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit for the Property.
Response: Proffer 21.d. provides for the requested commitment.
Proffer 29. Staff has recommended revisions based on the County’s approved LID Proffer
Template and recommendations from Community Planning.
Response: The Applicant has conducted a preliminary analysis of LID/ BMP practices for the
proposed development and said analysis has indicated that two facilities are sufficient to treat the
proposed stormwater management on-site. Notwithstanding, the Applicant has proffered to
provide a minimum of two LID facilities on the Property. The final number and location of said
facilities will be determined at construction plan stage of development. See Proffer #28.
Proffer 32. The proffer references three specimen trees. Specimen Tree “T3” is outside the limits
of this ZMAP-2020-0012.
Response: Proffer 31 (former Proffer 32) has been revised to delete Specimen Tree “T3”. Sheet
5 of the CDP has also been revised to remove the existing conditions for the off-site parcels to the
west (i.e., PINs 128-29-3895 and 128-29-4179), which includes Specimen Tree T3.
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Comments: Concept Development Plan
Sheet 6. Revise the Special Exception Typical Sections to include the Application Number
“SPEX-2021-0020”.
Response: Sheet 6 has been revised.
Sheet 7. Revise the Title of the Typical Section to replace “Road” with “Drive” as the correct
name of the street is “Mountain View Drive”.
Response: Sheet 7 has been revised.
Sheet 9. Enhanced Landscaping appears along the application boundary along PINs 128-30-2105
and 128-20-1589, this is not mentioned on the Sheet 6. If the Applicant is providing enhanced
landscaping, it needs to be identified on a proffered sheet of the CDP. Sheet 8 provides for a 20’
Type B Buffer Yard, which is the minimum required by the Zoning Ordinance. A proffer
committing to said enhanced landscaping should also be included describing the nature of the
enhanced landscaping as well as the triggers for bonding and installation.
Response: The Applicant has removed the reference to enhanced landscaping on Sheet 9.
Comments: Special Exception Request
Section 6-1309(1) Whether the proposed special exception is consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan. Staff defers comment to the Community Planning Division as to whether the SPEX request
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
Response: The Community Planning staff has no objection to the SPEX request.
Section 6-1309(2) Whether the level and impact of any noise, light, glare, odor or other emissions
generated by the proposed use will negatively impact surrounding areas. With the installation of
the required Type A Buffer Yard along Mountain View Drive, the proposed reduction in the
minimum front yard to 10’ does not appear to negatively impact surrounding properties.
Response: Acknowledged.
Section 6-1309(3) Whether the proposed use is compatible with other existing or proposed uses
in the neighborhood, and on adjacent parcels. Staff defers comment to the Community Planning
Division as to whether the SPEX request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
Response: The Community Planning staff has no objection to the SPEX request.
Section 6-1309(4) Whether the proposed special exception adequately protects and mitigates
impacts on the environmental or natural features including, but not limited to, wildlife habitat,
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vegetation, wetlands, water quality including groundwater, air quality, topographic, scenic,
archaeological or historic features, and agricultural and forestall lands. Reducing the front yard 5’
along Mountain View Drive permits the preservation of existing trees and other natural features
on the Property that are able to be preserved with the redesigned application.
Response: Acknowledged.
Section 6-1309(5) Whether the proposed special exception at the specified location will contribute
to or promote the welfare or convenience of the public. Approval of the SPEX request will not
impact the Applicant’s ability to provide pedestrian infrastructure along Mountain View Drive that
currently does not exist.
Response: Acknowledged.
Section 6-1309(6) Whether the proposed special exception can be served adequately by public
utilities and services, roads, pedestrian connections and other transportation services and, in rural
areas, by adequate on-site utilities. Pedestrian infrastructure and connections are proffered with
this Application and the approval of this SPEX request will not adversely impact the applicant’s
ability to construct the proffered improvements.
Staff does not object to the approval of the SPEX to reduce the front yard from 15’ to 10’ for the
reasons stated above.
Response: Acknowledged.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND CAPITAL
INFRASTRUCTURE
Comment: Traffic Study
The Applicant noted that the “TIA has been revised”. However, the Applicant has not submitted a
revised copy of the Traffic Impact Study with the changes for review.
Response: The Applicant has updated the TIA to include the pedestrian circulation plan and is
hereby submitted. The pedestrian circulation plan is also shown on Sheet 7 of the CDP. See
Traffic Impact Study, Mountain View Residential Rezoning, prepared by Gorove Slade
Associates, dated November 5, 2021. (Note that the unit count has not been revised to reflect the
reduction in residential units from 50 townhouse units to 41 townhouse units since such revision
would not result in a change to the level of service at the intersections studied or the commitments
to road improvements proffered by the Applicant.)
Comment: Roadway Network and Site Access
The Applicant has depicted 25-feet of ROW dedication from the existing centerline along
Mountain View Drive on the CDP. Comment addressed.
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Response: Acknowledged.
Comment: Roadway Network and Site Access
The Applicant has proposed to improve Mountain View Drive to VDOT standards and to provide
a sidewalk along the site frontage (north side), curb and gutter and landscaping as per draft Proffer
15. It is noted that the Applicant has removed the proposed sidewalk from the south side of the
roadway and proposed alternate pedestrian connection.
Response: The Applicant acknowledges staff’s support of the alternative pedestrian connection.
Comment: Roadway Network and Site Access
As well as removing the proposed mid-block crosswalk at the southern end of Poland Road and
on Mountain View Drive, the Applicant has proposed a new crosswalk at Poland Road / Eastgate
View Drive intersection and at the proposed the site entrance on Mountain View Drive. As such,
DTCI’s comment remains valid and again defers to VDOT for additional technical comment on
the crosswalks as currently proposed.
Response: Acknowledged.
Comment: Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
Comment partially addressed. The Applicant has depicted a proposed 5-foot-wide sidewalk along
the site frontage (north side) on Mountain View Drive from the property’s western boundary line
to Poland Road and removed the proposed sidewalk on the south side of the roadway from the
CDP. However, the Applicant has not submitted an updated copy of the TIS for review.
Response: An updated circulation plan has been added to the TIS and is hereby submitted.
Comment: Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
The 2019 CTP (Chapter 2, Characteristics of Planned Roadways) calls for a 5-foot-wide sidewalk
along both sides of the roadway on Mountain View Drive. DTCI acknowledges the Applicant’s
effort to meet with the HOA regarding the proposed sidewalk on the south side of Mountain View
Drive and noting the existing constraints to accommodate the proposed sidewalk within the
existing ROW. As such, DTCI accepts the proposed alternate 10-foot-wide shared use path
along the west side of Poland Road (depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDP) which would provide
additional pedestrian connection in the vicinity.
Response: Acknowledged.
Comment: Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
As per the Applicant’s response regarding the recommended off-site sidewalk connection from the
western terminus of Mountain View Drive and a south side sidewalk, DTCI acknowledges the
Applicant’s effort to pursue such connection and the noted constraints to achieve such connection
through Hopestone Terrace. As such, DTCI accepts the proposed alternate bicycle and
pedestrian connections noted in Comment 6 above.
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Response: Acknowledged
Comment: Proffers
Comment addressed as per draft Proffers 12 and 13.
Response: Acknowledged

Department of Building and Development
Comment:
Prior comments generated with the 1st submission review have been addressed with the 2nd
submission of the revised application.
Response: Acknowledged

Natural Resources
Comment:
Staff notes that with this submission Note 2 on Sheet 1 was updated to reference the Zoning
Ordinance Section 4-1800. Staff continues to recommend that the note not only include the Zoning
Ordinance section, but that wording be included that the Zoning Ordinance requires “written
disclosure to all prospective purchasers of property within the notification district indicating that
the parcel is located within an area that may be impacted by quarry operations and blasting”.
Response: Note 2 has been revised as requested.
Comment: Natural Resources
Note 2 on Sheet 1 was updated to reference the Zoning Ordinance section. However, please
elaborate on Note 2 on Sheet 1 or provide a separate note on Sheet 1 which includes the wording
indicating that the property falls within the Ldn-60 1-mile buffer, which requires disclosure to
prospective purchasers that they are located within an area that will be impacted by aircraft
overflights and aircraft noise in accordance with Section 4-1400 of the 1993 Revised Zoning
Ordinance.
Response: Note 2 on Sheet 1 has been revised as requested.
Comment: Natural Resources
Staff is retaining this comment in case the JD is issued prior to approval. Note 18 on Sheet 1 references a
wetland delineation report. If the Jurisdictional Determination (JD) is approved by USACE prior to ZMAP
approval, please add the JD number and approval date to the note.
Response: Acknowledged
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Comment: Natural Resources
The impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation is a matter of consideration as part of a
rezoning application. Consistent with Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Actions A and B
of the 2019 General Plan and to minimize the impact of the proposed project on existing
vegetation, staff recommends preserving forest cover within the site.
a) Staff notes that with this submission the proposed Tree Conservation Areas (TCA) was
expanded to include portions of the wetland areas and the two specimen trees that are
located within the project. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
i)
Staff notes that the per the image below it appears the proposed development
will be in close proximity to the TCA. Staff has concerns that there is not
enough distance between the proposed development and the TCA to allow for
the grading associated with the development in this location. Staff recommends
a greater distance between the TCA and the development.
Response: Acknowledged. Building envelopes are shown on the CDP. The Property will be
developed to avoid impacts to the TCA area shown on the CDP to the greatest extent possible.
However, since the TCA designation is approximate, the proposed TCA edge will be adjusted in
its relation to the area required for residential development at subdivision plan to provide sufficient
space between the TCA edge and future construction in order to minimize impacts to existing
vegetation.
b) Consistent with the Forest, Trees, and Vegetation Strategy 4.1 Action B of the 2019
General Plan and to minimize the impact of the proposed project on existing vegetation
staff recommends preserving the two Specimen Trees that are located on the boundary.
(R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
i)
Staff notes that with this submission Proffer 32 has been provided that
references 3 specimen trees. Staff recommends the tree labels be added to the
proffer (i.e., T1 and T2). Staff also requests clarification regarding tree T3 as
the proffer illudes to preserving it but the location of the tree appears to be
outside of the CDP boundaries. (R93ZO 6-1210 (E)(5))
Response: The Specimen Tree designations have been added to Proffer #31. Specimen Tree T3 is not
subject to this application and reference to it has been removed from the CDP.

Comment: Natural Resources
The property ultimately drains to Elklick Run which is impaired for aquatic life and recreation in
Fairfax County. There is a 2009 Countywide Stream Assessment Project data point on Elklick Run
that shows Elklick Run is optimal for habitat but stressed for aquatic life. Further downstream,
there are two more 2009 data points that show Elklick Run is suboptimal for habitat and stressed
for aquatic life. Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater management Best Management
Practices (BMPs) be provided on site. Impacts to water quality are an issue for consideration as
part of the application (R93ZO 6-1210(E)(5)). Therefore, staff recommends that stormwater
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management Best Management Practices (BMPs) be provided on site in lieu of the proposed
purchase of nutrient credits.
a) River and Stream Corridor Resources Strategy 2.3 in the 2019 General Plan encourages
low impact development (LID). Staff recommends that LID measures be implemented on
the property and notes a commitment consistent with the LID proffer template has been
provided to proffer 2 LID. Staff recommends the following for LID:
i)
A minimum of 3 different types of LID measures for the property to ensure
infiltration is occurring at the site.
ii)
In consultation with the VSMP Team Leader, staff recommends a proffer
consistent with the wording below:
The Applicant shall provide a minimum of three different (3) Low-Impact
Development (LID) Best Management Practices to treat stormwater from
the Property. Such LID practice may include, but shall not be limited to,
water quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to
vegetated buffers, or any alternative LID practice proposed by the applicant
that achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA Stormwater BMP
Clearinghouse and is deemed to be acceptable to the Department of
Building and Development. The location of the LID practices shall be
shown on the first Site Plan or Construction Plans and Profiles, whichever
is first in time, for the Property.
Response: As previously discussed, a preliminary SWM/BMP analysis has been conducted by
the Applicant which indicates two LID/BMP devices will be required for the Property. The
SWM/BMP facilities will be designed in accordance with applicable State and County standards.
The Applicant has proffered a to install a minimum of two devices and that LID measures may
include, but shall not be limited to, underground detention, bioretention facilities/rain gardens,
water quality swales, sheet flow to vegetative filter strips, or any alternative LID practice proposed
by the Owner that achieves volume reduction as specified in the VA Stormwater BMP
Clearinghouse and deemed to be acceptable to B&D. This proffer does not preclude the provision
of three LID measures for the Property if appropriate at construction plan stage of development.
Comment: Natural Resources
In consultation with the County Urban Forester, staff requests the wording in Proffer 30 be updated
to state “Virginia” native species instead of Northern Virginia Species in order to ensure that tree
species that are planted within the site development have the greatest ability to survive.
Response: Proffer 9 (former Proffer 30) has been revised as requested.
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County Urban Forester
Comment: Proffer 30
Please revise the last sentence to say Virginia instead of Northern Virginia.
Response: Proffer 29 has been revised as requested.
Comment: Proffer 32
The Owner shall engage a Certified Arborist to prepare a tree preservation plan for the two
specimen trees (“Specimen Trees”) shown on Sheets 6 and 8 of the CDP. For the purposes of this
proffer, the Critical Root Zone (“CRZ”) for these specimen trees shall be increased to one and half
times the total diameter of the trees at breast height. A tree preservation plan shall be provided to
the County for review and approval prior to the approval of the first site plan, including any site
plan amendments, for the Property. Such tree preservation plan shall identify the tree protection
measures that shall be employed to protect the Specimen Trees during construction activities,
which measures shall include, without limitation, providing for (i) placing of fencing outside the
CRZ of such Specimen Trees, (ii) avoiding construction activities within such CRZ to the greatest
extent possible, and (iii) requiring that construction plans for all permitted improvements on the
Property shall clearly define the limits of the CRZ and that the limits of the CRZ shall be clearly
marked in the field. If construction activities within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees are
unavoidable or unintentional encroachments occur, then the Owner and/or their Certified Arborist
will develop a remediation plan to be approved by the County Urban Forester and implemented
thereafter. In addition, any utility line that must be located within the CRZ of the Specimen Trees
shall be installed using a boring technique supervised by a Certified Arborist. In the event any one
of the Specimen Trees are damaged during construction and in the opinion of a Certified Arborist
and/or the County Urban Forester cannot be saved, the Owner shall replace the damaged Specimen
Tree with four one-inch caliper native non-invasive deciduous trees. The placement of the
replacement trees shall be proximate to the area of the damaged Specimen Tree so removed, or in
another area as requested by the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator.
Response: The Applicant has proffered to provide a tree preservation plan in accordance with
County FSM standards, which does not include the requirement for the expanded CRZ requested
by staff.
The above responses and enclosed revised proffers and plans respond to the second referral
comments as fully as practicable for this small infill development. The Applicant proposes to
develop 41 single family attached (front and rear-load) for-sale residential units at a base density
of 5.37 units per acre and a total maximum density of 6.47 units per acre, inclusive of 6 ADUs and
one Unmet Housing Needs unit. The proposed project will provide a minimum of 40% open space
which includes tree conservation areas, preservation of specimen trees and passive and active
recreation areas which, together with adjacent off site open space, will effectively expand open
space areas and buffer the new residential units from adjacent parcels. Accordingly, on behalf of
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the Applicant, we hereby request that the application be scheduled for the January 18th Planning
Commission Public Hearing.
Please advise if any additional information is required by staff in preparation for the January
Planning Commission Public Hearing.
Sincerely,
BOWMAN

Jamie E. (Packie) Crown
Principal | Vice President, Planning
Enclosures:
1. Proffer Statement Mountain View Residential, ZMAP-2020-0012, dated November 5, 2021
2. Mountain View Residential Zoning Map Amendment & Special Exception, ZMAP-2020-0012 &
SPEX-2021-0020, Concept Development Plan, dated November 5, 2021
cc:
Sujith Maram
Sashenka Brauer, Esq.
Matthew Leslie
Tushar Awar

Brown, Marshall
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Packie Crown <pcrown@bowman.com>
Monday, January 31, 2022 4:14 PM
Brown, Marshall
Sujith Maram; Brauer, Sashenka J.
[EXTERNAL] Mountain View Residential Rezoning (ZMAP-2020-0012)
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Good afternoon Marshall:
In preparation for the February Planning Commission Public Hearing, please find attached clean and redlined copies of
the Proffer Statement for the Mountain View Residential rezoning application and the Concept Development Plan, both
dated January 31, 2022. Below is a summary of the revisions made to resolve the outstanding issues:
1. The Applicant has proffered to provide one additional Unmet Housing Needs (UHNU) Purchase Unit to be
offered through the County’s Affordable Market Purchase Program. This commitment will result in the provision
of 6 ADUs and 2 UHNUs, which equate to 19.5% of the total number of units proposed to be developed (41) as
Affordable/Attainable units. (See Proffer 4)
2. Proffer 9 has been revised to provide for the front and side facades of the units directly fronting Mountain View
Drive will consist of masonry materials, such as brick or stone, to cover at least 30% of the façade. The Applicant
has also proffered to provide articulation on the front and sides of all other units on the Property. Articulation is
defined as including one or more of the following: (1) indentations, offsets, or a masonry water table. Rear
facades may consist of one building material but may include balconies or decks to provide articulation.
3. Proffer 13. The provision to allow for the BOS, at their discretion, to utilize all or a portion of the Regional Road
Contribution to address Unmet Housing Needs has been removed.
4. Proffer 29. The Applicant has proffered to provide 3 LID facilities on the property that are proposed by the
Owner and deemed acceptable to B&D at construction plan stage of development. Proffer 29 also provides that
“the Owner shall consult with B&D to identify the LID measures deemed most likely to be effective based on the
physical characteristics of the Property.”
5. Active Recreation Area 2 has been reduced from 14,000 SF to 11,500 SF to provide for the construction of a
possible future emergency access from the parcels to the west. Community Planning staff requested inter
parcel access be provided to the parcels to the east and west. However, the travel ways serving the Mountain
View THs will be private and, thus, will be privately maintained by the Mountain View HOA. Adding traffic onto
the private travel ways in Mountain View would increase the maintenance cost and burden on the Mountain
View community residents. In lieu of providing for through street connections, however, the Applicant has
proffered to provide for the construction of an emergency access – by others – to serve the property to the
west. The provision for an emergency access has not been provided for the two lots to the east since the lots
are already developed with single family units that directly access Poland Road. See Note 2 on Sheet 7 of the
CDP. Please note that this change does not negatively impact the amount of active recreation that will be
provided for the project. The Active Recreation Space Tabulation on Sheet 6 confirms that a minimum of 19,500
SF will be provided which is 9,500 SF more than the 10,000 SF required by the Zoning Ordinance. And, as noted
in Note 3 on Sheet 8, a minimum of 40% of the property will be maintained as open space.
6. Miscellaneous structural revisions requested by the Zoning Division have also been made to the Proffer
Statement.
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Finally, consistent with the County’s acknowledgement that affordable units (both ADUs and AMPPUs), be exempt from
capital facility ($40,500.12) and transportation fees ($7,000.00), we have not subjected the ADUs and Unmet Housing
Needs Units (AMPPUs) to said proffers.
We would like to review the project with you once you have reviewed the enclosed documents.
Thank you for your continued assistance with this project.
Best regards,
Packie

JAMIE E. (PACKIE) CROWN
VP - Planning | BOWMAN

101 South Street, SE, Leesburg, VA 20175
O: (703) 443-2400 | M: (301) 908-0776
pcrown@bowmanconsulting.com | bowmanconsulting.com
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